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ABSTRACT
This thesis examines the genesis of society's awareness of t!e pprblem of child sexual
abuse as well as changes in the legal system to the prosecution of child sexual offence
cases and thcn situates the problem within the educational system in British Columbia,
Nova Scotia and Ontario. Thereafter, there is an examination of the panoply of mnedies
that the legal system provides to victims of sexual misconduct by educators. Conversely,
it also analyses whether it is fair that educators who engage in such conduct should be
faced with a multiplicity of procecdings bcfore many different institutions. Further, the
efficacy of these institutions in each jurisdiction is analyzed. In evaluating the efficacy of
the institutions. one factor examined is the impartiality of the decision-maken and
whether they treat same and opposite sex abuse cases alike.
Sexual misconduct by educaton in Nova Scotia appears to occur at a similar rate to the
rate in British Columbia and Ontario, but thcm are far fewer reported cases in Nova
Scotia by al1 institutions that deal with such allegations. As a nsult, the focus of the
analysis is on cases h m Bntish Columbia and Ontario.

The main perpetrators of sexual misconduct arc male educaton. Whm the offence is the
mcst serious type of misconduct commined and the educator is criminally charged, the
complainants are both male and fcmale. Howevcr, when the misconduct is less serious,
such as whm it is sexual harasment, it appears that most victims an female.

Accuscd educators arc providcd with hi11 due process in criminai cases. Although M e r
research is needed, in Bntish Columbia judges do not appear to treat same sex abuse
cases impartially. They seem to treat these cases more saiously than oppositc sex a b w
cases. Additionaily, criminal courts in Bntish Columbia, unlikc in Ontario, appear to
find female complainants in oppolte s
a abuse casa g e n d l y l a s crdible than male
educators. Thus, from the perspective of the accus4 in ssme set ilb\1s~cases and of
Fernale victims in opposite sex abusc caser, the ciiminol system in Ontario stems to be
more efficacious than the system in British Columbia
Because limitation legislotioa in each jurisdiction often rcstricted a victim's access to
obtaining compensation for injuries allegcdiy suffkâ, the civil system was unfair to
victims of sexual misconduct by educaton. Howevcr, with amendmmts to the
legislation, British Columbia is the jurisdiction which providw sexual arsault victims
with the -test occers to bringing a civil action against an educator.

Few cornplaints of scxual harassmcnt are 6led against educators with the Human Rights
Commissions,but whcn thcy arc filed the h u m rights
~
process may be more efficacious
than those uscâ by the profeslionai regdatory bodies and ochool boards. Human Rights
Commissions pmvidc the parties with a full haring before a legally traincd decisionmalcer with both parties equaily participating in the proca. While the professional
ngulatory bodies o f f a the parties a full hcaring, many school b o d gnierally do not.
Because the major focw of profasionai regulatoy and ochool board hedngs is not on
the hami donc to the victim. as it is in hesrings of the Human Rigbts Commission, the
victim's participation in thcse hearings is minimizcd.
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the efficacy of the various institutions, one of the major factors analyzed is the

impartiality of the various decision-makers and whether they Reat same sex abuse cases6
involving educaton the same as opposite sex abuse cases.'
The problem of educaton engaging in sexual misconduct with youth is far greater than
suggested in this thesis. The cases discussed in the various chapten touch only the tip of
the iceberg. The criminai cases discussed in chapter four include those cases where the

educator has not pleaded guilty to a sexual offence involving a youth and has had a trial.

There are many other unreporied cases of educators who have pleaded guilty to a sexual
offence or who have had a trial before a judge and jury. Funher, many cases are not
reported in the various case law databases and there are no published decisions of school

boards that have dealt with sexual misconduct involving their employees. ln addition,

there are instances of sexual misconduct by educators that are not reponed by snidents.
1.

THE NATURE OF THE PROBLEM

in 1986 the British Columbia cornmunity was shocked when a thirty-seven-year-old
tcacher, Robert ~ o ~ e pleaded
s'
guilty to indecmtly and sexually assaulting nineteen

children aged six to fifieen over a fiftmi-year period in five different school disîricts.
What was extremely disnirbing about this case, is that during his dangerous offendcr

hearing, the evidence was that Noyes had bem diagnosed as a paedophile in 1972, thzt he
had beai trcated by

6

tm

psychiatrists and that parents in at least two school districts

This term means that an educator engages in sexual aiisconduct with a student of the same gender as the
educator.
7
This tcims means that an educator engages in sexuai miscoaduct wiîh a studcnt of the oppositc gendcr as
the cducator.
R O M Olav Noyes w u deelsrrd r âangemus offender and wntenccd to an indecmnbtc scntenn. Sec R.
v. Noyes (1986). 6 B.C.L.R (2d)(S.C.) [hetcin;rfter Noya];a p p d dismWed with respect to the frnding
that Noyes was a dangenw oEcnder, R. v. Noya (1987). 22 B.C.L.R ( 2 4 45 (C.A.);appcal dismisscd
with nspect to the indeteminate sentence, R. v. Noya (4 JUUC 1991). Vancouver CA006054 (B.C.C.A.).

'

complained about him.9 Astonishingly, no medical professional treating Noyes would
provide an opinion that he was an incurable paedophile who should not be in contact with
children.I0 Instead the system allowed Noyes to move h m district to district. Even
when his former employer had told a district that he had been accused of molesting boys

and had undergone treatment, this new district decided to give him a second chance.
In 1988 Gordon Ledinski was convicted of gross indecency of a fiftecn-year-old boy.'

'

AAer the school district fired him and a board of reference reinstated him, there was a

barrage of media coverage conceming this case.

There were reports in various

newspapers that when a British Columbia school district hir-d Mr. Ledinski no
information was sought about his personnel record while he was teaching in a former
school district in calgary." M i l e Mr. Lediaiski was teaching in Calgary he was

permitted to resign after a parent complained about his behaviour with a grade five male
studcnt. AAer the school board succasfully appealed the board of reference decision, it

came to light that Mr. Ledinski was chargai and was subsequently convicted of gross
indecency of two fourteen-yearsld former students while he was teaching in
~askatchewan." Mr. Ledinski's teaching caiificate was hally nvoked by the British

9

R. v . Noyer, ibid. See rlso E. Carey, "Sex abuse in schools may go unpunished child-cuc experts say"
Toronto Stufl4 July 1986) A 1.
10
D.Mqorhcs. "Bhcherwick acccpts Noyer mponsibdity" Vancouver Sun (14 Februâry 1986) A 1- A2 at
Ai.
II
R. v. L. (GE.), Il9881 B.C.I. No. 860 (CoCt.), onlw: QJ (BCI).
l2 F. Buh, "Fomurfila not useâ when Leciinski hircdwVancouver Sun (29 Novemkr 1989) A 1S.
l' In Cemal Okmagan Schwl Diszrict 23 v. kdinski (25 Apnl L
M),
Kelowna 4891 (B.C.S.C.),it ww
held that a board of refenncc excccdd iîs jurisdictioa whca it substinited a pcaaity of suspension without
pay for a dismissal of a tcacher. A school boud bad dirmirscd Mr.LediaJki afkr hc wiu convicted af
grors indmncy. The question for conrideration by the boPd of rcfentce was whether ch= was just and
reasonablc cause for dismissiug tûe tacher. if not, the only option open to the board of nfmnce was to
malcc an order for reinsatement with or without py. Under the legislaaon it had no juridiction to
substitute a lesser penaity. The matter w u rernittcd back ta the b w d of rcfcrcncc. A h r it wu remined
back to the board of rcfcreace, it statcd that it w d d not have dismisscd the reachcr but the board of
rcfercnce dccided it was bound to confum the action of the school board in dismifsing the teacher for just
and nasonable cause. The teachcr appeaicâ, (16 Octobcr 1990)School Law Comnrentary (Case File Nos.

Columbia College of Teachers in 1993.'" The system allowed Mr. Ledinski to rnove
fiom Saskatchewan to Alberta to British Columbia before his teaching cenificate was

finally revoked.
In 1993, Kenneth De Luca pleaded guilty to a dozen charges of sexual assault of various
female students." The Roman Catholic school board in Ontario allowed Mr. De Luca to

remain in the system despite repeated cornplaints over several years h m students and
parents about his behaviour. instead of confionting Mr. De Luca with the cornplaints, he
was simply transferred from school to school and no report was ever provided to the

police or the children's society.

In 1997, Narcisse Kuneman was convicted of thirty-three counts of sexual assault.
indecent assault, gross indecency and possession of child pomography and as a result he
was declared

a dangerous offender.l6 Over a twenty-year period, he sexually assaulted

fi fieen boys.

These cases highlight problems that have occuned over the years in the education system.
such as failing to ncognize the seriousness of sexual misconduct of an educator, allowing

an educator who has engaged in sexual misconduct with students to rnove fiom province
to province, failing to check niemices, as well

as covering up an educatofs misconduct

and h e u r i n g a child molester in the education systmi. These cases descnbe only the
5-4-12 anû 5413)(B.C.S.C.).nit Court allowed the tcacher's application to the extent that it was
remined brck to the bard of referme for a third hearing to conrider it & a h and d t ~ whethet
c
thcre
was misconduct on the pprr of the tcacher such as to constitute just and rcasonablc cause for dWmtssal fiom
the school board In Education L m Reponer, 7 (1995 Decembct) at 26, it is sutcd that the schooi board's
appeai was dirmisscd (1992May 13). V~ncouvetCAO 13 195 (B.C.C.A.). It is statcd fiutber dut Ledinski
was chargcd in Saskatchewan with iadcccnt assault md cornmon assault against two fornier foumen-ycarold studcnts. He agned to hold off on the thud board of rcferencc hearing until the cnmuial rnatten wcrc
deait witb. in Apnl, 1991 he was convicnd of these charges.
14
BC., British Columbia College of Tcachen, Wiatct (Vancouver: British Columbia Collcgc of Tcachers.
1993t94).

" M.Vaîpy, "21 yean of wickedness" The Globe and Mad (2 1 Septcmbcr 19%) D1. D3 at D I .
16

"DisciphnePanels Rcndcr First Decisions" Pro/msionalfy Speaker (1998Septcmber) 33 at 34.

serious sexual rnisconduct of educaton. However. there are also cases of less serious
sexual misconduct committed by educaton, such as cases involving sexual harassment."

In 1997 the British Columbia College of Teachers found assistant-supenntendent,Dr.

Arthur Tindill guilty of professional misconduct as a result of sexually harassing female
principals, teachers and staff."
1.

INSTITUTIONS HANDLiNG THE ALLEGATIONS

A complaint against an educator can be initiated in diverse forums, including the school

board, the regulatory body of teachers, the Human Rights Commission. the civil courts
and the police u hich could culminate in a trial in the criminal courts.19 The initiation of a
complaint may result in the educator being criminally andlor civilly liable. in addition, a

school board may be found liable for failing to provide a safe and healthy environment
for its students.
At the centre of the disciplinary process is the rule of law which is expressed through
goveming legislation, collective agreements and gncvance arbitration proceedings.20

Each Iegal process that an educator is subject to as a nsult of engaging in sexual
Msconduct has a different purpose. When the criminai process is invoked, its purpose is
to punish the educator who has been f o n d guilty of engaging in wrongful conduct and to
deter othcr individuals from engaging in similar behaviour. If a plaintiff is successful in

17

By thu statemcnt it docs aot mean that the physical and exnotional consequenccs of one type of sexual
misconduct are leu serious than mothct. But by ceferring to cases as bciag cases "oficss serious sexual
rnisconduct"this refers to die legal catcgorizationof diffcmit types of semal rnisconduct Some
niisconduct, such as scxual assault, bas criminai coluequenccs whilc othcr types, mch as sexual
hmssmcnt, do not.
II
B.C.,British Columbia CoIkge of Teachers, 8(4) (Vancouver: British Columbia CoUege of Teachers,
1997).

19

Corilplaints cm also bt made to tbe provincial Ombudsmnn and to the provincial Ministry that governs
the welfm of cbtlâren, but complaiau to thesc bodies arc beyond the scopc of this thesis.
20
E. Gracc, "ProfessionalMisconduct or Mord Pronouncement: A Study of "Contentious"Teacbcr
Behaviour in Quebec"(1993) 5 E.L.J. 99 at 103.

proving damages in a civil court, the coun is compensating the plaintiff and attempting to

put the plaintiff in his or her original position bcfore the sexual misconduct occuned.

The employer/employee relationship is dealt with in school board proceedings. In these
proceedings the school board makes a determination as to whether the educator engaged

in misconduct and whether a disciplinary sanction should be imposed. Labour grievance
procedures rnay likely be invoked when a school board deals with an educator conceming

an allegation of wrongful conduct.
The alleged wrongful conduct may also result in ptoceedings by the professional
regulatory body, the teachers' College or Union. The purpose of these proceedings is to
regulate the conduct of a teacher and to detemine whether the teacher engaged in
conduct unbecoming of a member. Finally, if a complaint is made to the Human Rights
Commission. the purpose of these proceedings is to investigate and regulate the
behaviour of individuals and to compensate an injured complainant. Al1 of these
proceedings are important and in each of them, consideration has to be given to both the

rights of the alleged perpetrator and the complainant.

Pnor to analyzing and comparing decisions nom the various institutions, this thcsis

begins with a discussion in chapter two of factors that resulted in the federal government
being concemed with child sexual abuse.

Initially, in the early 1970s individual

members of Parliament raised c o n c m as to whether children were being adequately
protected against sexual exploitation. Following thae initial concems, the governrnent in
the latter part of the 1970s initiated a study by the Law Refom Commission of Canada of
al1 the sexual offences in the C h i n u l C'ode," including those offences against chilcim.

Thematter, the governmcat commenced studies into child abuse as well as child sexuai

abuse. These factors culminated in a wholesale concern by al1 members of Pariiament
into the nationai problem of c hild sexual abuse.

The second part of chapter two focuses on the reasons why

it has only been quite recent

that child sexual abuse has been recognized as a national tragedy.

As a result of the

change in the publidprivate divide, which 1s an ideological division of life into opposing
spheres of pnvate and public or state regulated activities. certain activities such as sexual
abuse, rape, and child abuse are no longer hidden in the private sphere out of reach of
state regulation.L2 Coupled with this change, there has been a major change in the legal

arena to evidentiary rules regarding the reception of children's evidence in a cowtroorn.
in addition. over time there has been a change in society's views of teachers. These

changes have resulted in a greater number of prosecutions against educators who have
engaged in sexual misconduct involving youth.

To situate the problem of child sexual abuse within the educational context, chapter thne
begins with a discussion of the role of the teacher in society. Therrafier, the fkarnework
of analysis to determine the standard of conduct that is expected of educaton commences
with a discussion of the various typa of legislation that impact on educators. Given that

the legislation is of little assistance in determining the rquired standard of conduct of
teachm, the discussion then centres on the civil case law.
The focus of the rcmaining chapten is a comparative analysis of the processes as well as
the decisiou of the courts, school boards, professional ngulatory bodies of teachen and

Human Rights Tribunals in the various jurisdictions to determine similiuities and
differences bctwcen them. in addition, the efficacy of the institutions is examined fkom
--

--

'' RS.C. 1970, c. C-34.

"Supm note 1 at at 170.

.
.

.

the perspective of both the accused educator and the complainant. The decisions are
analyzed to detemine whether decision-maken treat same sex abuse cases involving
educators the same as opposite sex abuse cases. Where there is a difference in how
decision-maken treat these two groups of cases, the reasons for the differences are

discussed.
In discussing the cnminal cases in chapter four the analysis focuses on whether rhere is a
difference in conviction rates between the two groups of educaton when cases are heard
before a judge alone or when they are heard before a judge and a jury. The analysis
focuses mainly on cases in British Columbia and Ontôio because in Nova Scotia there is

a dearth of cases. After examining various factors, it is apparent that in British Columbia
there is a much higher conviction rate when judges hear same sex abuse cases in
cornparison to when they hear opposite sex abuse cases. This pattern is not seen in cases
in Ontario. A theory is developed to explain why there is a significant difference in the
conviction rate when these two groups of cases are heard before judges in British

Columbia.
It is evident fiom examining the limitai number of criminal cases that accused educaton

in each jurisdiction an provided with the full panoply of natural justice nghts. However,
in British Columbia because judges appear to neat same sex abuse cases more hanhly

than opposite sex abuse cases, it seems that they do not treat these cases in an impartial
and objective m m e r . Additionally, the criminal courts in British Columbia, unlike in

Ontario,appear to k d female complainants in opposite sex abuse cases less credible than
male educators. Thus. h m the perspective of the accused in same sex abuse cases and
female victims in opposite sex a b w casa, the criminai system in Ontario seems to be

fairer than the system in British Columbia. Before any definitive conclusions can be
drawn with respect to these issues. more expansive research would have to be done in the
area of child sexual assault cases in both British Columbia and Ontario.

The civil system for many years was unresponsive and unfair to victims of sexual
misconduct by educaton given that limitation legislation in each jurisdiction often
restricted a victim's access to obtaining compensation for injuries allegedly sut'fered.
However, now that society has recognized that often victims ofsexual abuse do not know
they have been abused until many years aAer the abuse occurred, limitation legislation in
both British Columbia and Nova Scotia has been amended making it easier for victims to
commence actions against educaton.

Of the thm jurisdictions, British Columbia

provides sexual assault victims with the greatest access to bringing a civil action against

an educator. With the recent arnendments to the British Columbia legislation, in most
casa there no longer is a limitation period goveming the commencement of most civil

sexual assault actions.
As is discussed in chapter five, the f o m r l y restrictive limitation periods goveming civil
sexual assault actions is one of the reasons why therc are far fewer civil proceedings

commenced against educators in al1 jwisdictions in cornparison to the number of criminal
prosecutions brought by the state against these individuals. Additional reasons that
accouat for this diffaence are discussed in chapter five. Because of the small number of
civil cases, it is impossible to reach any substantive conclusions as to whether civil court
judges ûeat same and opposite sex abuse cases in a sïmilar manner.

Aithough the relaxed limitation periods will likely rcsult in an increase in the nurnber of
civil suits brought against educaton, any increase will likely be nominal because to date

no Canadian coun has found a school board Iiable for the sexual abuse comrnitted by its
employee. AS is discussed in chapter five, despite the Supreme Coun of Canada's

extension to a non-profit organization of the principle of vicarious liability of an
employer for sexual assaults committed by an employee, rhere likeiy will only be a

limited number of facts situations involving school boards where the principle will be
applied. Thus, victims who receive a darnage award by the courts may have a hollow
victory if only the educator has been held peaonally liable and there is no judgment
against the school board. The victirn may never be able to enforce the judgment if the
educator is insolvent.
Proceedings before the professional regulatory bodies in British Columbia and Ontario
and the union in Nova Scotia are discussed in chapter six. The discussion in chapter SU<
is centred on British Columbia and Ontario because the Nova Scotia Teachers' Union
does not publish discipline decisions.

While the processes of dealing with sexual misconduct cases are generally similar in

these institutions in the three jurisdictions, they are more fomal in British Columbia and
Ontario than they are in Nova Scotia. When these matten procced to a hearing,
educaton in dl jurisdictions are provided with at least the minimum nquirements of

procedural fairness. Since legislaton in each jurisdiction have detemined that the
accusds pcers, rarher than legally trained individuais, decide on whether or not an
educator has cngaged in xxuai rnisconduct, these lay decision-makers may not have an in
depth understanding of rules of evidence and the standard of proof necessary to prove
that an educator has engaged in professional misconduct. It appears gmcrally that the=
arc inconsistent disciplinary sanctions imposed by lay decision-rnakers of the collegcs

when the cases involve male educaton engaginp in sexual misconduct with older

adolescent students. Because the colleges do not explain in detail the factors they take
into consideration when imposing the disciplinary sanction, it is difficult to determine in

these types of cases why in some instances an educator is suspended while in other cases
the educator is disrnissed.
It does appear that lay decision-makers of the British Columbia College of Tcachers treat

educatoa the sarne, regardless of whether they engaged in sexual misconduct with
students of the sarne or opposite gender as the educators. No conclusions can be drawn
with respect to the decision-maken of the College of Ontario because they have not yet
considered same sex abuse cases.

in difficult cases where an educator has not been charged with a criminal offence, but has
allegedly engaged in sexual rnisconduct with a youth, it may not be fair to an educator

that the decision-rnaker does not have legal training. However, there is a check on the
decision-makers, as the decision can be appealed to or judicially reviewed by an
individual with legal training. Since there is not enough available data fiom each
jurisdiction, it is impossible to draw any fimi conclusions as to which jurisdiction from
the viewpoint of the educator is more eficacious.

In professional disciplhary proceedings the alleged victim may be quite removed h m
the pmceedlligs and may not be a major participant, particularly if the educator has been

convicted of a sexual offencc. Because the focus of the hearings is not about the hami
done to the victim, but rather it is whether the educator engaged in conduct that
constitutes professional misconduct, fimm the victim's perspective the hcaring rnay not

appear to be fair.

In al1 three jurisdictions, school boards generally treat these cases senously and, as is
l

seen in chapter seven, the educator's employment relationship is generally teminated for
engaging in any type of sexual misconduct. Even though the potential consequences of

an allegation of sexual rnisconduct can be devastating to an educator's career, the
common law, legislation and collective agreements do not require a school board to
provide the educator with a full hearing before a legally trained decision-maker. Ideally,
it would be fairer from the educator's perspective if she or he was entitled to a Full

hearing. However, as is the case with professional regdatory decisions, the decisions of
lay school board officiais can be appealed to or judicially reviewed by a legally trained

decision-rnaker.

When these matters are appealed to or judicially reviewed by an institution where the
decision-makm have legal training, it is apparent that in the three jurisdictions, that the
applications brou@ by educators are successhil in over fi&

percent of the cases. Upon

reviewing cases of couru and boards of reference and arbiûation, decisions of school
boards are overtumed as a result of the disciplinary sanction being too hanh, for failing
to m a t the educator in accordance with the principles of naniral justice or for failing to
comctly apply the quisite standard of proof to the evidence.

in order to determine the process school boards apply in handling cases of sexual
misconduct kvolving educaton, an empirical study was conducted. Questio~aireswere

sent to school districts in the thm jurisdictions. Given that there were a small number of

responses, any conclusions must be interpretcd cautiously. The results of the study are
discusscd in chaptcr seven and t9:y show that most of the school districts that mponded
do have written policies regarding the handling of allegationî of sexual misconduct by

educaton. As is consistent with the common law. many educatoa are given the nght to
be heard which does not mean a right to a hiIl oral hearing. Given that the consequences
of allegations of sexual misconduct can be very serious to an individual, the process from
the educator's perspective may not appear to be fair if a full oral hcaring is not granted.

Most districts appear to have some undentanding of the burden of proof required to
prove whether there is just cause to teminate an educator for engaging in sexual

misconduct.
The discussion in chapter seven outlines the different approaches lay school tnistees and
legally trained decisionmaken bring to these rnatten. School tnistees focus on the
educational context and the protection of students when they are considering these cases.

Thus, rather than giving the educator a second chance, school tnistees teminate the
employrnent of an educator. Although legal decision-makers consider the educational
context, their approach is more of a labour/grievance rnodel. They appear to app iy more

of a progressive discipline regime, focussing on whether the educator has had a previous
discipline record and whether the educator can be rehabilitated and less on whether the
educator has breached a trust rclationship.

Chapter eight examines the types of behaviour that constitute sexual harassrnent within

an employmcnt setting. Although educators engage in sexual harasment, complainants

rarely resort to the various provincial Human Rights Commissions to deal with this type
of sexual misconduct.

Rather, complolliants (including both students and other

educaton) appear to use interna1 procedures within the education system to resolve the
matterp. When cornplainuits do mort to the commissions for a rmedy against the sexual

harasser, the process appesn to be fair to both the alleged harasser and the complainant.

Because the focus is on whether the conduct occurred and whether the cornplainant
sustaincd h m and a loss of digniry, both are key participants in the proceedings. The
alleged harasser is provided with a Full cornplement of the elements of natural justice.
Finally, in chapter nine there is a sumary of conclusions as to major trends that are
evident fkom the decisions of each institution dealing with cornplaints of educators who

engage in sexual misconduct with youh. It is apparent that cornplainants do have an
array of mechanisms that they can access to seek a remedy against an educator. The

thesis ends with reconunendations duected at the various institutions hat deal with
educators who engage in sexual misconduct.

2

THE GENESIS OF SOCIETY'S RECOGNITION OF CHILD SEXUAL ABUSE

1.

lNTRODUCTION

The proliferation of commentary about the vulnerable sexual statu of young penons'

and the exploitation and abuse of that vulnerability has been stimulated in pan by the

various provincial and federal govemments' intermittent concern about child sexual
abuse. ui British Coiurnbia, over a decade ago, the government initiated an enquiry by
Barry M. Sullivan, Q.C.(since deceased), into the sexual abuse of children by school

board employees in British ~olumbia.' The Sullivan Enquiry was initiated partially as a
result of the tremors that were felt througbout the British Columbia coinmunity fkom the
Robert Olav Noyes case.'

The Sullivan Enquiry resulied in a report recommending

improvcrnents in legislation and policies fealing with the identification and removal of
child abusers f?om the school environ men^^
At the federal level, on December 19, 1980 the govemment appointed the Badgley

Comminee to determine the adequacy of Canadian laws in protecting children from
sexuai offmces and to recommend improvements in laws for the protection of young

T. Sullivan, Senial Abuse und the Rights of Children - Refunning Canadian Law, (Toronto: University of
Toronto Pnss, 1992) at 4.
British Columbia, An Enquiry into the S d Abuse of Children by Schwl Board Empioyees in the
Rovitue of British Columbia (Victoria, Qucca's Printer, 1986 (Co-cbaus: B.M. Sullivan & G.E.
J.
William)) ~eteinoftcrthe Sullivan Enquiry j.
Robert Ohv Noyea pkaâed pilty to n k counts of iiiâecent assault and tcn counts of scxual assault on
nrnetcen dinereat childtca Mc.Justice Paris found that hc was a âangcrow offendtr and ordered hun to
serve an indetexminate sentence. Sce R v. ~Voyes(1986), 6 B.C.L.R (2d) (S.C.)appeal
;
dismisscd wilh
respect to thc finding that Noyes was a dPagmius offender, R. v. Noya (1987). 22 B.C.L.R. (2d)45 (C.A.);
appeil dismisscd witù respect to the indeteminate sentence, R. v. Noyes (4June 199l), Vancouver
CA006054 (B.C.C.A.) [hercinafterNoyes].
'in Nova Scotia, the only npon into child s c ~ ~ uabuse
a i I the Repon of an lndependent Investigation in
Respecr of lncidenis and AlZegations of Sexual and other Physical A b w ai Five Nova Scotia Residentiaf
Imtifzirions (Halifax: 1995). In Ontario it appcars thcre have bcen no ceporto wrincn specifrcailyon child
sexuai abuse.
I

'

persons nom sexuai abuse and exploitation.' In addition. the Badgley Committee was to
determine the incidence of child sexual abuse and was to examine charge patterns of
sexual offenccs committed against chi~dren.~
As a result of the recornmendations made

by the Badgley Committee. the criminal law was reformed in 1988 by arnending various

sexual offences involving children and making it easier to prosecute child sexual

abuserd
Despite the increased awareness of child sexual abuse, educatoaa continue to be
disciplined for sexual rnisconduct with students. A cornplaint against an educator can be
initiated in diverse forums, including the school board. the College or Union of Teachers,
the Human Rights Commission and the police.9 The initiation of a cornplaint may result

in the invocation of several proceedings including a cnminal or civil proceeding, a
professional regulatory proceeding, an ernployment ancilor labour Mevance proceeding.
As a result of these proceedings, an educator may be criminally or civilly Iiable, lose his

or her professional certification ancilor rnay lose his or her employment. in addition. a
school board rnay also be found liable for failing to provide a safe and healthy
environment for its students.

Canada, S d Q'&nces Againrt Children, vol. 1 (Ottawa: Mtiirter of Supply and Services Canada, 1984
(Chairpenon: Dr. Robh Badgely)) at 3 [he~tinaftcr
the Badgley Cornminec].
Ibid. at 3.
7
Canadi, Canada'sL m on Child Sexirai Abwe, (Ottawa: Ministcr of Suppiy and Services Canada, 1990)
at 9.
8

Educators are defincd as tachen, vice-principais,principais or oiher individuals who hold a teaching
ccmficatc and arc employcd by a pubiicly fiinded sctiool board at eithcr the eicmtntiiuy or sccondary school
level. Educators of rrsidcncirrl schoois and terchers rt colleges and universitics arc excludcd.
Additional forums include the ûmbubmrn and the B. C. MiDimy of Children and Families. Ontario
Chiidrcn'sAid Society and the N.S. W u y of Community Services. Because the Ombudsmangenerally
only gtts invoived in these types of cornplaints if thete is a iargc n d r of coqlainants involving the
sanie institution, coasideration of cornploints to the Onibudsmaa will not be discusscd. In addition, it ts
beyond the scope of this thesis to consider cornplaints made to the B. C. Minisay of Childrcn and Families.
the Ontario Chil&entsAid Society or the N.S.Miaisey of Cornmunit'yServices.

This chapter begins with a histoncal overview of the concems of Parliament with respect
to child sexual abuse in the early 1980s. prior to the amendments to the Criminal C'ode"
to the various sexual offences against children. Thereafter, the discussion will outline
why child sexual abuse has only recently been identified as an immense national

problem.

In order to contextualize child sexual abuse within the educational setting, the

discussion will focus on how education and the educator have historically been viewed
by society. Following h s , there will be a discussion of factors that have led to an

increase in prosecutions against educaton for child sexual abuse.
The thesis of this chapter is that the increase in the pmsecution of child sexual abuse
cases, including those brought against educators, is

a result of four factors. Fint, the

division between public or state regulated and private activities has changed. Sexual
abuse, rape, and child abuse were previously hidden in the private sphere but have over

'

the past few decades mtered public discourse in a visible fashion' nsulting in raising the
awareness of the problem of child sexual abuse. Secondly, then was a belief in the
tendency of children to fabricate stories of abuse which belief entered into the body of
legal theory, causing a nluctance to prosecute these cases.12 This notion and the
requinment that the evidmce of a child had to be corroboratcd made it difficult to
pmsccute offences committed against childien. Thus, the perception was reinforced that
child scxual abuse was not widesprcad.13 Thirdly, thm has been a change in the view of

teachers h m being estecmed as public guardiaas of unquestionable status to that of

'O

R.S.C.1970, C. C-34.
B. Boyci, Tan Law Challenge the Public#rivatc Dividc? Womcn, Work and Funily" (1996) 15

" S.

Windsor Y.B.Access Just, M a t 170.
l2Supra note 7 at 6.
" N. Baia, "Double Victims: Cbild Sexuai Abuse and che Canadian Criminal Justice Sysai" (1990) 15

Qucen's L.J. 3 at 3.

being relegated to the position of public ser~ants.'~Fourthly, as there has been a shift
From a nual to an urbanized society, there has been less direct conirol by community
members on the off-duty conduct of educaton.ls This may be a factor in a very small
group of educators who have tendencies to abuse children and who might othenvise not
have engaged in misconduct if they lived in a small community under the scrutiny of
rnernbers of the school board.

in order to understand how the increased awareness of child sexual abuse arose, it is
necessary to examine histoncally the concems memben of Parliament had pnor to

arnending the sexuai offences in the Criminai Code.'' There were three factors that led to
a wholesale conccm of members of Parliament regarding sexual abuse of children. The
fint factor was that in the early 1970s individual memben of Parliament began to raise
specific concems regarding the protection afforded to childien against sexual predation.

The second factor was the gcvemment's focus on child abuse, which encompassed child
sexual abuse. The third factor was that the govermat initiated a study of the sexual
offmces, including those against children, in the Crininal Code." These ihrre facton led

to memben of Parliament bcing concemed about child sexual abuse. in examining these
facton, it io also necessary to contextualizt why members of Pariiament themselves
became concemed with the problem of child sexual abuse.

T.fleming, 'TcacherDismissal for Cause: Public aiid Private Monli<yn(1978) 3.L.BE. 423 rt 423.
For r ducussioa on how teachar in ihe d y 1900s lived wiîh fhlics in the c o m u n i t y in which they
taught and how the cornmunity controlld their behaviour set S. C o c h e , TCle One-Room School in
Canada (Toronto: Fitzheary & Whiteside Ltd., 1981) and J. M.Rich, Professional Ethics in Education
(Springfield: Charles C.Thomas, 1984) at 1 17.
l4
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Supra note 10.

" supra note 10.

II.

H1STONCA.L OVERVIEW OF THE CONCERNS OF PARLIAMENT
A.

Generaî Concern about the Protection of Children

Throughout the 1970s there were individual concems raised by a few memben of

Parliament regarding the protection of children against sexual exploitation. nie concems
brought forward included amending the Criminal codei8 to protect youth fiom
invitations to engage in sexual acts. One member, &W.Kaplan, felt there was a gap in
the law created by a decision of the Ontario Court of ~ ~ ~ e a Mr.
1 . Kaplan
I~
stated that in
this decision the Court held that physical touching had to be proven in order for an

individual to be convicted of the offence of m a h g an indecent proposition to a child
under EAeen y e m of age. He stated M e r that the "amendment will restore the former
law and give extra protection to ~hildren".'~
Another member of Parliament was concemed that the definition of "child" in the
Criminal C'ode2*offered less protection to children than the protection provided by most

provincial legislation. This member wanted to "remove this discrepancy and, by raising
the age from under 14 to under 16, afford increased protection to juvenilc victirns of

rape".22 Therc was also a concem that a provision of the Criminal C'ode" offered more
protection to fernale childna than male children against sexual exploitation and a
rnember of Parliament wanted this unequal trcatmmt addnss~d.'~

in the early 1970s. the concem regarding sexual offences committed against children was
largely raised by individual membcn of Parliament rather than by the government or the
--

II

-

Supra note 10.
Unfortmately Mr. Kaplandoes not provide the nrmc of thir case.
Howe of Commonr Debates (29 Ocmkr 1974) at 832 (B.Kipian).
Supra note 10.
22
Howe of Cornrnons Debates ( 21 May 1976) at 13762 (U.Appolloni).
Supm note 10.
Howc ofConrnons Debutes (23 Febniory 1979) at 3526 (1. Epp).
I9
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opposition. It was not until the latter part of this decade that there was a wholesale

concem regarding child abuse by both the govemment and the opposition.

In the early 1970s. memben of Parliament began to be concerned about child abuse. [t is
obvious from the speech of the Solicitor General, the Honourable Warren Allmand that
the government's knowledge about child abuse was in its infancy:

We might vend sorne time looking at the definition of child abuse. What exactly
is meant by that term? The definitions of child abuse are legion. The problem is
not helped by varying degrees of distinction made between physical abuse. sexual
abuse and neglect ...
What is the extent of the problem? It is impossible to get even a general idea as to
the number and distribution of cases of physical abuse, sexual abuse or neglect.
Reporting systerns, which operate in only five provinces, have so many loo holes
and are so inefficientlymanaged as to preclude obtaining valid statistics.. .Z P

In 1974, as a result of the govemmentts continuhg concem with child

abuse, the

Standing Cornmittee on Health. Welfare and Social Affairs of the House of Comrnons
was asked to make recommendations with respect to appropriate measures for the

prevention, identification and eeatment of child abuse and neglect?

Although this

committee recognizcd that child sexual abuse was a serious problcm, it considered it

within the context of the broader problem of child abuse and negled7

in Decemba 1975, the govmunmt requested that the Standing Cornmittee on Health,
Welfan and Science of the Senate consider the feasibility of an investigation on "Early
Childhood Experienccs as Cause of Criminal ~ehaviour."~'
As a result of a dearth of
information, this committee limited its inquiry to a consideration of the experience of

?J House of Conimoirc Debates (6 Decemkr 1974) a 2037 (W.
AIlmand).
a Supra note 5 at 1 17.
Supra note 5 at 117.
Supra wte 5 at 119.

''

children during the first years of life. In 1980, this committee tabled its report: Child at

Risk and one of its recornmendations was that there be a review of offences in the
Criminal Code with respect to those pertaining to al1 foms of child abuse.'g

AS a

consequence of these investigations, it became apparent that child sexual abuse was a
problem of national scope and needed to be investigated separately lrom the broader

problem of child abuse.

One other major action the govemment took with respect to its concem for children is
that in 1978 it established the Canadian Commission for the Internotional Year of the
~hild." in its report. the I.Y.C. Commission commended the Advisory Council on the
Statu

of Women on its recommendations with respect to amendments regarding sexual

offenca pertaining to children in the Criminal Code relative to Bill C-53 and Report

Number 10 on Sexuul Offences of the Law Refonn Commission o f canada."

C.

General Revision of Stxual Offences

Recognizing that societal values had changed over the years and that the criminal law
pertaining to sexual offences was disorganized and archaic, nsulting in it being
inaccessible to the lay person, the government initiateci a snidy of these off«ice~.'~This
study, conductcd by the Commission, included sexual oEenca against childmi. in its

report, the Commission recommended a swecping n f o m of the section on sexual

offences, for chm reasons."

Fint, the part dcaling with sexual offences was a

"Supra note 5 at 119.
30

Supra note 5 at 121 @ercimfterthe i. Y.C. Commission].
Supra note 5 at 121.
Canada. Law Refomi Commission of Canada,Criminal Lmv Sema1 Offences. Working P a p a 22.
(Ottawa: Suppiy and Scrviccs Canada, 1978) at 1PereinrAcr the C o m m ~ b ~ o n ] .
" Cana&, Law Reform Commission of Cliisàa, Sexual Offences, No. 10. (ûttawa: Supply and Services
Canada, 1978) at 1.
31
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compilation of disparate sections that did not reflect a consistent view of the problem of
sexual offences and were not readily undentandable by the public.
Secondly. the language used in the Criniinal Code was outdated and archaic. In some
offences. expressions such as "of previously chaste character" and "camal knowledge"
existed. Although the judiciary had ciarified these expressions, they cleariy reflected

ideas of a bygone era, "were out of synch with contemporary thinking in t ana da"" and
needed to be modemized.
Thirdly, since the promulgation of the Criminal Code, societal attitudes conceming
sexual behaviour had drastically changed. Although over the years various major

changes had been made to it, further changes were required to make the law more
egalitarian. At the time of the Commission's report, the C h i n a l codeJ' enshrined a
stereotyped image of masculine and ferninine roles.

During the course of its

consultations, the Commission ascertaincd that the public was ready to put aside these
anachronisms to have the offenccs adapted to modem rralities.

In order to develop a cohesive approach to the rcview of the sexual offences, the

Commission set out thm underlying orsanidg principles to ihis set of offenccs
including:

* protccting the integrity of the person;
B pmtecting children and special groups and

b safeguarding public d c c ~ n c ~ . ' ~
One of the fundamental principles embodied in the philosophy of our criminai justice

" House of Cornwons Debutcr (7 Suly 1981) at 11306 (Hnatyshyn).
'* Supro note 10.
"Supm note 32 rt 5. Sec supra note 33 at 6 -7.
&O

system is the protection of the integrity of the penon.37 In the context of sexual
offences, this means that no individual, including a young person, should be forced to
submit to sexual acts to which he or she has not consented or was procured by force or

With respect to the prùiciple of protecting children and special groups. the Commission
stated:

The development of human sexuality is a gradua1 process. Its full realization
pnsupposes the achievement of an equilibnum between body and spirit, between
physical growth and mental and emotional maturation. Our society believes, and
justly so, that the law m u t protect those who have not attained hl1 sexual
autonomy or who have not yet achieved this equilibrium. Children must therefore
be protected from sexual exploitation and corruption until they have anived at a
degree of matwity which will enable them to foresee the consequenca of their
acts and take important pmonal decisions with full and clear appreciation of the
facts, or at least until they corne to the age at which that degree of maturity should
be prauned.'8
At the same time that the Commission recognized that childnn should be protected, it

also rccognized that in many cases whrn two adolescents engage in sexual acts, it is the

naîurai outcome of normal sexual development. The Commission recornmended that the
consequences of such acts would be far more effectively dealt with by provincial farnily
or child welfarc legislation rather than by the criminal law.I9 Although the Commission
recognized that sexual development rnay begin in adolescence, it also recognized that

there is a minimum age at which the law provides absolute protection to a child fiom
sexual acu. Despite a change in moral standards. the Commission was of the view that

the age of fouteen should be retained regardless of the capacity of the child or adolescent

"Supm note 33 at 6.
" Supra note 33 at 7.
39 Supra

note 33 at 21.

to "c~nsent".'~ It also recommended that there be qualified protection for youths
between fourteen and eighteen years of age. The Commission and the government were

also concemed that there be an exemption from liability based on the age o f the accused

or the age difference between the accused and the other party to the sexual activity?
According to the third principle of safeguarding public decency, what society is

recognizing is that sexudity 1s an intimate matter and it is not legitirnate to subject othen
to witness acts that are private in nature. The Commission stated that it is not sexual
behaviour itself or any specific type of it, but rather its public exhibition which society is

seeking to r e p r e d 2
The govemment considered the report of the Commission and drafled legislation4' to
amend the sexual offence provisions. When the legislation was introduced for a second

nading, the govemment ncognized a fourth principle underlying the arnendments to
thcse offences." This principle was the elimination of sexual discrimination in criminal
law. For examplc, the Criminal code" rcflected "nineteenth ccntury attitudes that young
womm are passive and mua be protected fion males and that young boys can or should

The governmmt wanted to b
protect thexnsel~es~'.~

~ the
g law into the twentieth

century and put persons of both sexes on qua1 footing!'

In wanting to mhance the protection of childmi, the governmcnt draf'ted a portion of Bill
C-53 to specifically pcrtain to offences committed against childnn. As a result, Bill C-53
--

"Supra note 33 at 19.

-

'' Supra note 34 at 1 1306.
"Supra note 33 at 8.

'' Bill C-53. "An Act to urnend the Criminai Code in relation to semai ofinces and the protecrion ofyoung
persoiis and to amend certain other Acts in relation thereto or in cowequence thereoj". [hcrrioafk Bill C53).
"Supm note 34 at 1 1300 (R W).
Supra note 10.
Supra note 34 at 11306 (Hnntyshyn).
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created new offences against sexual exploitation of young people by adults and against
child pomography.48

On December 19, 1980, the Ministers of Justice and of National Health and Welfare
appointed a Committee under the direction of Dr. Robin Badgley to investigate child
sexual abuse.'9

This study occmed in tandem with the Commission's study on sexual

offences. Some conciusions the Badgley Committee came to were as follows:
3 excluding acts of genital exposure, about one in four o f the sexual offences
against young penons was committed by persons either prominent in the
youth's li fe or b y persons to whom the child was especidly ~ulnerable;~~
3 about one half of the assailants were friends or a~~uaintances;"

>

about eighteen percent or one in six assailants were strangetr to the child;"
and
nearly al1 assailants were males; one in one hundred was a fernale."

A major concern of the Badgley Committee was with adults in a position of trust who

commined sexual offences against chilâren. An Ontario politician, John Charlton, had

raised this concem many years earlier in 1882. in attempting to protect vulnerable

fernale sntdents h m male teachers, Mr. Charlton intmduced a bill known as the
"Charlton Seduction Bill" into the ail-rnale House of ~ommons." Although it was

47

Supra note 34 at 1 1306.
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withdrawn by Mr. Charlton in 1884 it was eventually passed in 1886, after it had been
"shom of much of its sub~tance".'~
One of the key provisions excised From the bill before enactment dealt with sexual
relations between teachen and students. Wanting to criminalite this conduct. Mr,

Charlton in speaking in the House about this bill stated:

...teachers having peculiarly intimate relations with their pupils, it was proper to
incorporate in the Bill a clause making the seduction of a pupil by a teacher a
criminal offence.
The origUial provision provided:
k ~ peaon
y
who is a superintendent, tutor, or teacher in a private or public school,
or oiher public institution of learning attended by females, or who is instructor of

any femde in music, or any branch of leaming of art, who has illicit intercourse at
any time or place with any female under his instruction. or attending such schoal
or institution during the term of his engagements as superintendent, tutor.
instructor, or teacher, shall be punishable.. .@y a maximum term of) two years in
a penitentiary...57
A supporter of the bill, Senator Vidal in defcnding it, ncognized the power differential

that may exist in a student/teacher relationship. Thus, it was his view that the teacher
should be punished when he takes advantage of the relationship with his student.

In defending the male teachers who had expressed their outrage to many of the
politicians, the Minista of Justice was concemed that this bill might cast aspersions upon

the moral character of the tcaching profession:
One teacher says he has practised his profession for 57 yean and never known a
case of the 1Md r e f d to in this clause. Dots any member of this Housc know a
cause for trcating teachen in a differmt manna h m other subjects of Her
Majesty? An they more l o o in
~ thcû mords than lawyen, clergymen or 0 t h
classes of society? 1 do not think they arc. Whoever drew this Bill has possibly
pre-supposed that because of the relations existing between pupil and teacher, one

'' Ibid. at 10.
" Ibid. at 10.
57

Canada, Haosard Parliamcntary Debates v. 1 ( 1883) 221-2; v. 1 ( 1884) 142 as citcd in C.Backhouse,
ibid. at 10.

is necessarily of mature age and the other of tender yean and therefore advantage
may be taken by the teacher to seduce his pupil. So far as we know, that is not the
case. The Bill does not limit the offence to occasions where the pupil is under the
control and influence of the teacher, but sa s it may take place at any time and
1
without reference to the ages of the parties.5

Similarly, another member, the Honourable Mr. O'Donhue, was of the opinion that this
provision of the bill was offensive to male teachen:

I feel that that clause must be extremely offensive to a body of the most cultivated
men in the country,and while they are so selected, no reasons and no statistics are
given for such a selection.. .Why then should the body of teachm that body who
fiom their very youth are trained for the very purpose of educating the youth of
our country - why offer them a gratuitous offence such as no body of men could
endure?s9
It took many more years befon the issue of child sexual abuse by adults who are in a

position of trust was raised again. In 1984. the Badgley Cornmittee was also concemed
with sexual offences cornmitted against children by adults who abused a position of trust,

such as teachm. AAer discussing activities that would be considered normal sexual
development in adolescents and stating that such behaviour should not be cnminalized,
the Badgely Cornmittee stated:
The situation is quite different, however, where a 40 year-old teacher induces his
17 yearsld pupil to mgagc in sexual intercourse with him...In circumstances
such as these, the Cornmittee considen that the application of criminal sanctions
against such adults is fully wamintcd. The vital policy served by such an ofTerice
is detemnce: the dctarence of those who selfishly exploit that position of trust
for the purposes of gratifying their own sexuai appetites.. .
The bdings presented in this Report nveal that young persons are particularly
v u l n ~ l to
e a wide range of penons in th& lives.. .and that this vulnerability is
not explicitly rccognUcd by the criminai law. in place of the under-inclusive and
haphazard provisions directcd at stcp-fathers, foster fathers and male
guardians.. .the Cornmittee considers that more comprehensive protection must be
providcd against such abuses of trust, protection mon in keeping with the realities
of modern social life. We believe that this protection must apply both to a wider

" Canada.Debates Senau ( 1883) 259-260
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range of relationships than has traditionally been recognized and to abuses of trust
that involve either sexual intercourse or other forms of sexual t ~ u c h i n ~ . ~ '
AAer the Badgley Report was published. the govemment was concemed that children
needed additional protection fiom being exp1oi:ed by persons in a position of trust

towards them. In reporting on the Badgley Report, Mr. Bob Corbett stated:

The Badgley Report provided alarming figures regarding the relationship of
children and youth tc their offenden. -4 person prominent in the M d ' s life
cornmitted aimost one in four of the sexual offences or to whom the child was
vulnerable. About three of every five offences were committed by persons the
victim either knew well or was acquainted with.
Badgley also reported that young persons were at greater risk h m blood relations
and persons in positions of hyst than nom othet persons. The greater proportion
of sexual offences committed by persons in a position of tmst was against a child
under the age of 12. A full 86 pet cent of offences by a person in a position of
trust concemed a child 11 yearo of age or under!

ML Bob Corben

was so concerned about the pervasiveness of child sexual abuse by

individuals in a position of t m t that he introduced in the House of Commons a pnvate
mernber's bill, Bill C-261."

The purpose of the Bill was to draw the attention of the

House of Commons to the serious conccm that C m ~ d i have
~ s about the problem of
child sexual abuse? One of the items dealt with in the Bill was the "position of authonsi
offenceNMwhich offence is section 153 in the Crhinal ~ode.6'

'Supra note 5 at 58.

This offence was
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a lune 10,1986.
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sexual exploitation, (S. 153 of the China1 Code) and invitation to xxuai touching. It aiso changed niles
of evidence with respect to sexual offences and tcstimony of youths un& age eighteen. Sec Canada, Is
Bill C-I5 W o r h g ? (Ottawa: Minister of Justice ad Attorney h r l of Canada)at p. 2. An Act tu
Amend the Criminal Code und the Canada Evidence Act. R.S.C.1985 (3d Supp.), c. 19 was assentcd to on
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viewed as breaking new ground?

With respect to this offence, Ms. Lynn McDonald,

Member of Parliament, stated:

The position of authonty offence is an important one because so much of sexual
abuse is committed by people in positions of authority, whether it be authority by
age, authority because one is a parent or some other adult in the family or because
someone is known to a child and is in a position of authority. This makes
children particularly vulnerable. The stigma is great, as is the aftermath because
the victim has to continue to interact with the aggressor in the ~ituation.~'

III.

HISTORICAL CONTEXT WITHIN WHICH CONCERNS OF CHILD
SEXUAL ABUSE WERE RAISED

One factor leading to greater awareness by society and the govemment of the
pewasiveness of the problem of child sexual abuse was a societal shift in the
public/private divide. This divide is the ideological division of life into opposing sphens

The public
of public and private activities and public and private re~~onsibilities.~~
activities are those that are state ngulated and private activities are those that fa11 wichin
the realm of family relations which in the past were largely unregulated.

The division of people's lives into public and private spheres occurred as a result of the
acceleration of industrialization over the past two decades of western capital societied9
Rior to industrialization men and women workcd within the household, but with
industriaiization came the notion of leaving the home to go to work."

As a result, the

sphercs of homdfarnily and paid work became "physically and conceptually more
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separate in the 1gth and early 2 0 ' ~cent~ries".~'Further, with the growth of the welfare
state and increased regulation by the state and law of farnily Me. there was a parallel
assertion of the need for the pnvacy of the home.72
The public sphere ideology was reinforcd as a result of public authorities failing to

intervene to prevent or criminalize violence against women and children in families and
aiso because laws on marriage and family relations accorded husbands significmt

"privatized power".7' Not only have men exercised considerable power in the private
sphere, over both women and children," they have also controlled issues in the pubiic
sphere ami were the main group that spoke on these issues uniil the feminist movement

became more powerful.

The divide shifts in response to rnany facton such as economic and class changes.75
Some of the facton that have resulted in changes to the divide are the greater
participation of womm in the labour force and increased regulation of family relations."
Until very recently, ihere was a belief that the law or the state should not interfere with

the private spherc of family relations. This resulted in sexual abuse. rape, and child abuse
being hidden in the private spheren As a consquence thcrt was a strong tendency by
society to deny the existence of child sexual abuse. Howcvtr, over the past two decades
these topics m t m d the public discourse resulting in an awareness of the profundity of
the problem of child sexual abuse. In 1986 Ms. Sheila Copps recognized the shift in the
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...most of the incidents and cases of abuse occur within the family or among
people who know these children and who will never be reported to the authorities.
. ..[Olne thng that we should begin doing in our constiniencies is to become mon
open to discuss these problems and be better infomed of the fact that these
children or families need our support. It is by changing attitudes, not by changing
the law, that we cm bring about na1 change. For instance, when I was sitting
about two years ago on a provincial cornmittee examining fmily abuse and
violence in Ontano.. .Mr. Speaker, even two yean ago.. .it is a good thing that the
situation has changed, and it did because of our study. However, two yean ago,
when police offices were sent to school to get acquainted with the problem of
farnily violence, they were told to consider the problem as a private and domestic
problern and not as a criminal act.
Conditions are now changing. Heavy gressures are brought to beaï not only by
legislators but also by people who Say: "Abuse or violence in the family is illegal.
It is not a rnatter or a problem that should remah within the family".

...I think that public conscience about child abuse in

1986 has reached the same
level as attained by domestic violence five years ago, that is domestic violence is
now being discussed mon openly by authorities and by people.78
Child sexual abuse was no longer hidden away in the private sphen and as a result
society recognized it as a tragedy of national concem.

IV.

EVIDENTIARY RULES REGARDING THE EVTDENCE OF CHILDREN

For many years thm was a reluctancc to prosccute cases of sexual abuse because there
was a belief in the t d e n c y of women and children to fabricate stories of abuse."

This

belief enterai into the body of legal theory, which was expressed by John Henry
Wigmore, the highly influentid Amencan authority on eviden~e.~*
ui 1940, expressing
views that w m "typical of those which shaped the law in this axaw8'hc caution4

" Supra note 61 at 10808.
Supra note 7 at 6.
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79
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against prosecuting sexual assault cases because women and children were predisposed to
bringing false accusations against men of good character:
Modem psychiatrists have amply studied the behaviour of errant young girls and
women coming bcfore the courts in al1 sorts of cases. Their psyciiic complexes
are multifarious. distorted by inherent defects, partly by diseased derangements or
abnomal instincts, partly by bad social environment, partly by temporary
physiological or emotional conditions. One f o m taken by these complexes is that
of contnving fdse charges of sexual offenses by mena2

Further, Wigmore was of the view that if these offences were to be prosccuted, then
women and children should be examined by a qualified physician before being allowed to
testify:
No judge should ever let a sex offense charge go to the jury unless the female
complainant's social history and mental makeup have been examined and testified
to by a quaiified physician.83
Wigmore's view was supported by the Amencan Bar Association's Cornmittee on the
Lmprovement of the Law of Evidence. In its 1937

- 1938 report, the Amencan Bar

Association reported:
Today it is unanimously held.. .by expaieiiced psychiatrists that the colaplainant
woman in a sex offme should ahays be exarnined by compcttnt experts to
ascertain whethcr rhe suffers b m some mental or moral delusion or tendency,
fkquently found espccially in young girls, causing distortion of the imagination in
sex cases.
The impcrativt nature of this measurc is fbrhcr nnphasized by the legal fact that
the pcnaity for intercourse with a girl under sixteen yevs (soîalled "statutory
tape") is exmmely hcavy
sometimes twenty years; in one State, life
imprisonrnent! Thus the crotic imagination of an abnonnal child of attractive
appcorance may send an innocent man to the penitentiary for life. The wamings
of the psychiatnc profession, supported as they are by thousands of observed
cases, should be hecded by our profession.

-

" J. Wigmore. Evidence in Trtolr ut Cornmon
N. B a h supra note 13 at 6.
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fbid.,Wigmore at 737.

&W.

3d ed, vol. 3A (Boston: Littic. Bmum, 1940), citcd in

We recomrnend that in al1 charges of sex o&nses, the complaining witness be
requùed to be examined before trial by comptent psychiatnsts for the purpose of
ascertaining her probable credibility, the report to be presented in e~idence.'~
These views, shared by many judges and lawyers, who were generally male. were
supposedly based on both "modem" psychiatry and the expenences of judges of cnminal
courts and prosecuting attorneys.85 While Wigmore's views about the unreliability of
victims of chld sexual abuse are wmng, they were nevertheless highly influentials6 in
shaping evidence rules regarding the reception of children's evidence. The evidentiary
niles, both common law and statutory, reflected the view that children's testimony in
civil and criminal cases is untrustworthy because it was believed that:
(1)

children do not have adequate cognitive skills to either understand or
accurately describe what they witnesscd;

(2)

childnn have no ethical sense and are prone to fabricate; and

(3)

chilâren have di fficulty differentiating fact from fantasy."

Thus, "[blefon 1982 sexual offences involving child witnesses were virtually impossible
ta prosecute to con~iction".~~
Not only was there a belief skiared by the judiciary and
lawyers that wornen and young girls oflen fantasize that they were sexually abused by a
man but there was also a belief that children were prone to fabncate events in their lives.

The impediments to prosecuting cases of child sexuai abuse were recognized and as a
result. evidmtiary changes were made to the reccption of the evidence of childred9 in
-

-

-

-

-

-
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R. v. w.(R.)~*at page 142, Madarn Justice McLachlin summarized the Court's change in

approach to the evidence of children:
The law affecting the evidence of children has undergone two major changes in
recent years. The first is the removal of the notion, found at common law and
codified in legislation, that the evidence of children was inherently unreliable and
therefore to be treated with special caution. Thus, for example, the requirement
that a child's evidence be corroborated has been removed: S. 586 o f the Criminal
Code, R.S.C. 1970, c. C-34, which prohibited the conviction of a penoi! on the
uncorroborated evidence of a child testifjmg unswom, was repealed by an Act to
arnend the Criminal Code and Canada Evidence Act, S.C. 1987, c. 24, S. 15,
effective January 1, 1988. Similar provisions of the Canada Evidence Act, R.S.C.
1970, c. E-10 and Young Offenders Act, S C . 1980-81-82-83, c. 110, have also
been eliminated. The repcal of provisions creating a legal requirement that
childm's evidence be corroborated does not prevent the judge or jury fiom
treating a child's evidence with caution where such caution is mented in the
circumstances of the case. But it does nvoke the assumption fonnerly applied to
al1 evidence of children, often unjustly, that children's evidence is always less
reliable than the evidence of adults. So if a court proceeds to discount a child's
evidence automatically, without regard to the circumstances of the particular case,
it will have fallen into error.

The second change in the attitude of the law toward the evidence of children in
receat years is a new appreciation that it may bc wrong to apply adult tests for
credibility to the evidence of children. One finds emerging a new sensitivity to
the peculiar perspectives of children. Shce chilârcn may experience the world
differently Born adults, it is hardly surprising that details important to adults, like
time and place, may be missing fiom their ncollection ...
As a result of severai significant changes b o a in society's view of sexual abuse and in the
law and the legd comrnunity's approach to the reception of children's evidence in court,
there has gencraily bem an incrcase in the number of pmsccutions of child scxual abuse
cases, including those against eâucaton. Thm an a number of additional factors, which

compLaints. As of January 1, 1988, various amendmctlts to rhc Criminal Code, RS-C. 1985, c. C-46, as
am. and to the Canada Evidence Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. C-5, as am.(BiU C-15), An Act ro amend the Criminal
Code und the Carnado Evidmce Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. 19 (3". Supp.) elirninated t& requinment for
conoboration of unnivorn evidence of chddren in child sexual assault cases. Finally, on Augwt 1,1993,
Bill C-126, An Act to amend the Crimintri Code and the Young Wendem Act, S.C. 1993, c. 45 w u
~toc1aimedin force and this eliminattd the mquiremmt for c~mbcntionof childna's evidence in gcncral.
[1992] 2 S.C.R. 122.

wiil be discussed below, that has resulted in the increased numbers of prosecutions
against educaton for sexual offences involving youth.

V,

SOCIETY'S SHIFT IN THE VIEW OF EDUCATORS AND THE TREND
TOWARDS 'JUSTICE FOR YOUTH'

As society moved from a rural to an industrial and post-industrial society, education has

been viewed as perhaps the most important fwiction of provincial govemments. Society

has recognized the importance of education to our democraiic society by enacting
compulsory school attendance laws and by expending a large share of the budget on
education. It is viewed as a principal instrument in waking the child to cultural values, in
preparing the child for later professional training and in helping hirdher adjust to his

environment. Education is the very foundation of good citizenship?
Since the dominant goals of schools have historically been the formation of good
character and citizenship, it has been a natud consequence to requue moral excellence in
the individuals who staff then9* in r e m for upholding the public trust, teachers

historically have been accorded a singular and unquestionable status9' in the cornmunity.
However. this attribution of status to eûucators ha over the p s t several years becorne the
subject of controversy and scnitiny for a numbet of r e a ~ o n s .Fleming
~~
notes that over

time teacherst groupst deman& for p a t e r financial reward, rather than social
recognition, have been "instrumental in precipitating an abrupt revision in the public

conception of the tcachcr's place"gsin society. He States m e r :
The growth of a militant and collective approach by teachers for p a t e r economic
benefit and job sccurity has accentuateci divisions between imtnictional
91
92
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personnel, administraton, school board representatives and the public.
Consequently, new co-unity
attitudes reflect the altered status of the teacher.
No longer esteemed as public guardians, teachen have been relegated to the
position of public servants. in effect. such saidency has been ~ n ~ o ~ u l a r . ~ ~
A change in the status of educators is also a result of the public's willingness over the past

couple of decades to challenge the once unquestioned authority of many traditional
authonty figures, such as educaton, priests, police and govemment officiais.

Occuming in tandem with a change in the view of educaton has been the rnovement
towards justice for youth. in ycars pst, a parent was more likely to accept as the final
authority an educator's version of hidher conduct towards a child. However, with mon
societal recognition that child sexual abuse occurs and with greater willingness by adults
to believe childrm generally, parents are asserting their children's nghts and are

challenging an educator's authority by having the courts review the

VI.

natter.^'

MPACT OF THE SHIFT FROM A RURAL TO AN URBANIZED SOCIETY

In the days of the one-room schoolhouse, the country schoolteacher occupied a special
place in the cornmunity; besides being a teacher, he or she was expected to be a mode1

individual setting an example for al1 the class and the ~ornrnunit~.~'
Teachen boarded in

the community whcre they taught. This was sometimes a condition of employment
which was written into the contrad9 The teacher âid not choose the boarding homes,

the coxnmunity did.'"

Supra note 14 at 423.
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The comrnunity exerted tight control over the teacherts behaviour, both on and off-duty.

One American auihor describes the restrictions placed on an educator's behaviour as
follows:

The use of tobacco and liquor was stringently regulated, with the use of the latter
always grounds for dismissal from teaching. Garnbling and profane laquage
were also taboo; and it was expected. especially in smaller communities, that
teachers would attend church regularly and participate in religious activities.
Whereas for people in the community, on the other hand, it was a common
practice in the mid-nineteenth cenniry for men to chew tobacco and for men and
women of higher social classes to dnnk at social gatherings; gambling, in various
forms, was also widespread. The single teacher's dating behaviour was usually
carefilly observed - and in some communities forbidden; in other cases
restrictions were imposed in tems of the time that teachers should be in ai
,ght. Io'
Not only did teachen [ive and sociaiize in the comrnunities in which they taught, but

school trustees were very much in contact with the school and the teacher:
They were not remote politicians, meeting in somc downtomi boardroom. They
were neighbours and parents, who held theu meetings in the school, which many
of them attended in a lot of cases they maintained the school themselves, putting
on a roof. painting the windows, mowing the lawn.. .t O2

Teachers wcrc wary of the boards for good reason. HUing was one of their major
rcsponsibilitics, and so was firing and theu decisions werentt always fair or based
on pdictable r~asoari.'~'
Rich notes that one of the most salient changes since the 1930s has been the change in the
type of cornmunities Ui which the majority of American teachers live. It was common in

the 1930s for teachen

to

live in small towns and nual areas but today the majority of

teachers live in large urban mas.

101
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With urbanization. not only is it cornmon for teachen not to [ive in the same community

in which they teach, but it has also resulted in school trustees being far removed from the
more "hands on" role that tnistees had in the nineteenth and early twentieth century. In
addition with other changes, such as the establishment of teachen' unions and a variety of
sociological and legal changes, the cornrnunity can no longer impose the extreme

restrictions on the conduct of teachen as it did in earlier times. Thus. the off-duty
conduct of a teacher is not controlled and scrutinized as it was when the teacher lived in
the community in whch she or he taught. This decrease in scrutiny of a teacher's off-

duty conduct maj be a factor in the increase in prosecutions against teachers who have
engaged in sexual misconduct involving youth. It may result in a very small nurnber of

educators who have predilections towards abusing youth to acnially engaging in sexual
misconduct with students, when in earlia times the constant scrutiny of a teacher's
behaviour may have bem a sufficient deterrent IW
VIL

CONCLUSION

The shift in the pubidprivate divide was a major impetus in society recognizing that child
sexual abuse is a national tiagcdy. Then have been many factors that have led to the

increascd nwnber of educaton bchg prosccuted and s u d civil1y for sexual misconduct
involving youth. S o m of these factors includc the change in society's view of educaton,

and the fact that conoboration of childrcn's evidence is no longer required which has
made scxuai offences agaiiut youth casier to prosecute. in addition. since the enactment

'"

Sec &O chapw 7 whercin hm ù a discussion of how school dimicm reakcd that by ignoriag or
covesing up the scxual miscoaduct of an cducator, they wen part of the ptoblem.

of the Canadian Charter of Rights and ~reedonis'~~
there has been a trend towards
recopizing that shidents have nghts.'06 Thus, parents no longer accept an educator's
version of events and are willing to have a court hear and decide the matter.
In order to detemine the standard of conduct expected of educators, it is necessary to

examine the role of the teacher in society which will be discussed in the following
chapter.

P u t 1 of tbe Co~n'futior
Act. 1982. king Schcdulc B to the Canada Act 1982 (U.K). 1982, C. 11.
Sce W. MacKay, 'The Iudicial Role in Educatioual Policy-Makiag" 1 E.L.1 127 at 133.L.I. 127 at 133
whercin Professor MacKay notes tbst "b]rior to the m e r , the= was littic protection of mident iight~".
'O'
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3.

IN SEARCH OF THE STANDARD OF CONDUCT FOR SCHOOL BOARDS
AND EDUCATORS

To situate the problem of child sexual abuse within the educational environment, it is
necessary to consider the r d e of the teacher and the stmdard of conduct expected of the

school board as well as educators. The Liamework for this discussion wiH focus on
legislation and case law.
1.

THE ROLE OF THE TEACHER

At core, schools are cultural institutions and teaching is a cultural activityl As such, the

education system plays a vital role in the socialization and the transmission of cultural
values, beliefs and knowledge to the Young. The teacher, as cultural custodian, has the
responsibility of creating cultural continuity by passing on to the next generation the
valued aspects of the ~ulture.~In addition, a teacher is expected to socialize students into

a particular normative order.' Given that teachers are "inextricably linked to the integrity
of the school systernfl.' the effective transmission of values, beliefs and knowledge is a
fiin~tionof the fitness of the "inedium" (the teacher).' The values and beliefs, which are
taught as part of the official or prcscribed curriculum, are coloued by the unofficial
curriculum; the tacit values of the teacher.'
Since teachers occupy a special position in society, they have a unique oppomuiity to

influence studcnts both w i t h and outside the classroom. Thus, the teacher's role
transceado into sphem outside the classroom and,

'
'

as such, a teacher's influence over his

S. Piddockc, R. Magsino & M . Maniey-Casunir, Teacken in Trouble: An Exploration of the Normative
Character of Teaching,(Toronto: Univmity of Toronto Press, 1997) at 10.
M.Minlcy-Casimir, "Teachingas a N o m t i v c Enterprise"(1995) 5 EL.J. 1 at 20.
Supra note 1 at 13.
's Ross V. New Brunswick School Disaict 15 LI9961 1 SCR 825 at 857 [hcreinofttrRoss].
A. Reyes, " F d o mof Expession and Public School Tcachcn" (1995) 4 Dal.J.L.St. 35 at 37.
6
Mr.Justice La Fonst, "Off-DutyConduct and tfic Fiduciary Obligations of Teachcn"(1997) 8 E.L.J. 1 19

'

at 120.

or her students does not stop at the schoolyard gates.7 In Ross Mr. Justice La Forest

commented on the role teachen play in the school system and in the wider coinmunity:
Teachen occupy positions of trust and confidence, and exert considerable
influence over their students as a result of their positions. The conduct of a
teacher bears directly upon the cornrnunity's perception of the ability of the
teacher to fùlfil such a position of trust and influence and upon the community's
confidence in the public school system as a whole. ..8
By virtue of holding a position of trust, the community expects teachen to be rols models

for their students.

This expectation enhances the public position of teachers and

intensifies the çcnitiny of teachers' behaviour, both inside and outside of the cla~sroorn.~
1

STANDARD OF CONDUCT

Educators are vested with a broad authority over their students. Parents and the wider
cornrnunity have reposed trust in them and, as a result, the law and society generally hold
educaton to a higher standard of conduct than memben of the general public. Although

the law holds school boards and teachers to a certain standard of conduct, this standard is

elusive and not easily discernible by educators. In order to determine the expected
standard of conduct it is necessary to examine legislation and decisions of the courts.
A.

School Board

Therc are many ways in which a court can hold a school board liable when a student or

other individual is injud. A school board Mght be held vicariously liable for the
negligcat acts or for acts of sexual harassrnent committcd by its employees in the scope
of employment.'O Thus, a court may detem.int that an educatot has been negligent in

perfomiing his or her duties and thus, is personally liable for any nsulting injury.
7

Supra note 5 at 36.
Supra notc 4 at 857.
9
Supra notc 1 at 13.
8

However, the court rnay also impose vicarious liability on the school board because as
the employer it is liable for the acts of its employees. The school board is generally in a

better position than the ernployee to compensate the victim as it generaily carries

insurance to cover such losses. A school board can also be held directly liable for its
negligence in cmying out its duties, including the hinng and supervising of its
employees. Further, if a school board is in breach of any of the statutes that regulate its
conduct, this may aiso lcad to a findhg of liability.
Although the various education acts in British Columbia, Ontario and Nova Scotia set out

duties and obligations of a school board, they do not explicitly set out the expected
standard of conduct of a school board. Therc are several provisions in the acts which
impose an express duty on a school board to ensure that students are provided with a safe
and healthy leaming environment. These provisions are sufficimt to establish a statutory
duty of carc.'

'

in providing a safe and heallhy leaming environment, a school board has a duty to protect
students and to minimize any nsk of sexual misconduct its employces may pose.'2 This

duty begins with the hiring of employecs. Purniant to various acts, a school board is
responsible for hinng, s u p e ~ s i n g
and discipünuig employees.

Brown and ~ u k c tnote
' ~ that even though a çchool board is not an absolute insurer of the
safety of its stuâents, it has a lcgal obligation to take reasonable steps to ensure their
safety h

m board cxnployccs who could pose as a risk of sexual abuse to the students.

This rquues a school board to carenilly screen al1 potcntial employees by hlly
'O For a detailed discussion of vicarious liability and othn types of Iiability of a school board, sec chaptcr
fou.
II
A. F. Brown & M. A. Zuker, Education Lm (Sciuborough: Canwell, 1994) at 54.

interviewing them. diligently checking references. supervising and investigating
employees whenever any suspicions are raised, and taking appropriate disciplinary steps
when required.

In both British Columbia and Ontario the screening procedures include requiring
prospective educators to submit to a criminal records check. There is no requirement in
Nova Scotia for teachen to undergo a simiiar check. In British Columbia. the Criminal
Records Review

has been in force since January 1, 1996 while in Ontario a Criminul

Records Screening Bylaw was just ncently added in December 1998 to the bylaws of the

Ontario College of ~eachers." The C.R.R.Act is far more comprehenshe than the

C.R.S.Bylaw. The C.R.R.Act applies generally to teachers and non-teaching personnel in
al1 public and independent schools who work with children, including those who are not

certified by the British Columbia College of Teachers. However, the C.R.S+Bylow
appears to only apply to prospective teachers applying for membership in the Ontario
College of Teachers.

Pursuant to the C.R.R.Act it is the responsibility of school boards in British Columbia to
obtain criminal record checks from non-teaching personnel who work with chilcireri and

from teachers who arc not certified by the coliege. It is the nsponsibility of the college
to

obtain crilninal remrd checks h m ncw teachcis and for teachers who are registered

memb.
If a criminal records check under the C.R.RAct indicatcs that an employee has a
conviction for an offence that results in a determination that the individual poses a risk of
12

-

K. Mitchell & S. M.Kennedy, "Sexuel Mkonduct in Schooh Rcccnt lurïspnidencc"(CAPSLE '98
Conference, B d , Alta. 27 Aprii 1998)[unpublishcd) 1 at 3.
Supra note LI at 73.
" R.S.B.C. 1996, c. 86 [haeinafter C.R.R.Act].

"

physical or sexual abuse to children. then a board must ensure that the employee is
removed or never placed in a position where the individual works with children.
Although the C.R.R.Act and the C.R.S.Bylaw do not apply to volunteers or student

teachen, a board has an obligation to take reasonable steps to determine that these
individuals. as well as visiton, do not pose a risk to the safety and welfare of irs students.
As part of its duty to take reasonable steps to ensure the safety and well-being of its

students, a school board should ensure that it familiarizes al1 of its employees with the
reporting requirements of the various child protection and welfare statutes!

Thesc

Reporting Laws impose an obligation on educaton who have a reason to belicve that a

chld has been or is likely to be abused by a parent or other peaon, including an educator,
to report the matter to the proper authorities."

In taking reasonable steps to ensure the safety and well being of its students, a school
board aiso has a duty to supewise the conduct of teachers and to discipline teachers when

appropriate. I l e various education acts contain p~ovisionsfor disciplining teachers.

Whenas both the British Columbia School

AC^" and the Nova Scotia Education ~ c f ~

have provisions allowing a school board the right to suspend a teacher for just cause, the

Ontario Education AC*'
'"inutes

has no such provision?

-

of Governing Couaçil Meeting, Dec. IO 1, 1998. Ontario College of Tcachcn,
@creinafterC.R.S.Bylw 1.
a
m
m
u
n
i
t
y Sentce Act. RS.B.C. 1996, c. 46; Nova Scotir
Children and Fumily Sewièes Act, S.N.S.1990, c. 5; Ontario Child and Family Services Act, R.S.O. 1990,
c. 11[bcreirutkrRepmng Lows].
17
in British Columbia an cducator would report to the Miriis~yof Childtcn and Families; in Nova Scotia
and ocitario the report is made to a locd c ~ & e n laid
s uniety.
RS.B.C. 1996. c. 412.

-

'

-

S.N.S. 1995-96, C. 1.
RS.0. 1990, c. E.2.
in severai coileetive agmments betweenvarious school boards and the Ekmcneuy Teachen' Fedemtion
of Ontario then axe provisions stipuiating that a teacher shdi not be dmotcâ, aspendcd or disciplincd
without just cause. Sec the collective agrecmenu o f the following district schoal boarâs: LPkeheaQ
Lambton Kent, Renfkw Couaty, Simcoe and Waterloo Region.
l9

'O

"

In British Columbia, uniike Nova Scotia, there is an additionai specific provision
regarding conduct that rnay result in suspension. This provision provides that an

employee who is charged with an offence that renden the person unsuitable fiom the
performance of one's duties may be suspended."

Further, in British Columbia if the

superintendent suspends an employee from the performance of his or her duties because
the welfare of the students is threatened by the presence of this employee, the school

board must confirm, vary or revoke the suspension.23 in the Nova Scotia Educotion Act
there is a similar provision which States that if a school board authorizes a superintendent
to suspend a teacher for just cause for a period not exceeding ten days, the school board
shall confirm, Vary or revoke the suspension."
Al1 acts have provisions for dismissing teachers. in British Columbia and Nova Scotia an

employee can be dismissed for just cause,25while in Ontario a teacher can be dismissed if

in the opinion of the Minister a matter has arisen that adveaely affects the welfare of the
school? Given that the standard of conduct of a school board is not defincd in any of the
legislation in British Columbia, Ontario and Nova Scotia, this standard must be gleaned

h m case law.
1.

STANDARD OF CONDUCT REQUIRED BY A SCHOOL BOARD

The gcncral standard of conduct owed by school authoritia to its students is that of a

nasonably prudent or carenil parent. The duty of c a n is to protect its students from any

Supra note 18. S. 15(4).
Supra notc 18. section 15(5) (7).
Supra note 19, section 33.
Supra note 18. scctioa 15(3) and note 12. section 34.
26
Supra notc 20, scction 263.

-

reasonably foreseeable risks of harm or injury." The leading authority on the standard of
conduct expected by school authorities is

set out

in 1Vyer.s v. Peel Counry Board of

~ d u c o t i o n . ~At~ page 31. Mr. Justice McIntyre described the expected standard of
conduct as follows:

The standard of care to be exercised by school authorities in providing for the
supervision and protection of students for whom they are responsible is that of the
carefui or prudent parent, described in Wifiiamv. Eady (1983), 10 T.L.R. 41. It
has, no doubt, become somewhat qualified in modem times because of the greater
variety of activities conducted in schools, with probably larger groups of students
using more complicated and more dangerous equipment than formerly: see
McKay et al. v. Board of Govan School Unit No. 29 of Saskatchewan et al.
(1968), 68 D.L.R. (2d) 519, [1968] S.C.R. 589, 64 W.W.R. 301, but with the
qualification expressed in the McKay case and noted by Carrothers I.A. in
Zlionton. supra, it remains the appropriate standard for such cases. It is not,
however, a standard which can be applied in the same manner and to the same
extent in every case. Its application will Vary lrom case ta case and will depend
upon the number of students bcing supervised at any given time.
nie careful, prudent parent standard has been criticized as being an outdated standard

that is paternalistic and that offers very little guidance to school board authorities in the
assesment of theu c ~ n d u c t .Funber,
~~
the physical and human environments of homes

and schools cannot necessarily be cornparad. In addition, the expenences and levels of
expertise of parents and teachers are likcly diffcrent.'*

This standard h a also been

criticized because it allows courts to manipulate the standard in any way they desire."

One author has suggested ..."the myciad of "judicial modifications" to the test in

"I. &IL

"Liabihy Issues Affkcting Bou& of Eduution, Thei Trustea, Servants, Agcnu and
Ernployees"(Education Law AAer the ABCs, Continuing Lcgai Education, OISE Faciiities, 21 Apnl
1988) (1 988) CBA Ontario, C.L.E.5.00.
(1981] 2 S.C.R 21.
A. W. MacKay & L. 1. Sutherland, 'Teachers and the Lmu: A Roctical Guidefor Educutors" (Toronto:
Edmond ~oiit~ornny
Publications, 1994) at 4.
30
W.F.Fostct, "Child Abuse in Schools: The Statutory and Cornmon Law Obligations of Educators",
(1993) 4 E.L.J. 1 at 44.
31
Supra note 29 at 4.

"
"

-

William

v. Eady,

in particular those catalogued in Myers, have reduced the prudent

parent standard to a ~harn."'~
Who is the elusive carehil. prudent parent that the court uses as its prototype in assessing
the conduct of a teacher? William Foster suggests that it is not that ofany prudent parent.

but rather it is the standard of the "(fictitious) reasonably prudent or careful parent. This

is not a standard which makes educaion and their employers guaraniors or insuren of
their pupils' safety"." School boards are not guarantoa of their students' safety because
if they were, this would mean that courts are applying a standard of the peifect parent and
not that of a reasonably prudent parent. From a social policy point of view if a school

board was an insurer of their students' safety, a multitude of claims would likely be made
against a school board by students for injuries suffered. This would greatly increase the
insurance prcmiurns for a school board which may be extremely burdensome in the
curent climate of fiscal conscrvativencss.
Although the test of the reasonably prudent parent is objective, in the multi-cultural
societies o f British Columbia and Ontario is the standard of the prudent Asian or indoCanadian parent the same as the careful, prudent Caucasian parent? Despite serious
doubts as to the relevance o f the careful, prudent parent standard, this traditional comrnon
law standard by which the propriety of the conduct of teachers and th& employers is
meas-

continues to be the present Canadian standard."

'2

L. C. H.Hoyrno. "The 'Rudent Parent': The Elusive Sondard of Care" ( 1984) 18 UB.C.L.R 1 at 3 1.

J4

Supra note 30 at 44.

'' Supra note 30 at 45.

Keel and eotoJ5 note that schools boards may have a cornmon law duty to exenise
reasonable care in hiring practices. While many junsdictions in the United States have
recognized a tort of negligent hiringj6 in the context of a plaintiff suing a teacher for
sexual misconduct and the school board that hired the teacher, Canadian courts recognize

an allegation that an employer was negligent in hiring a particular employee within the
yeneral tort of negligence."

Ptaintiffs in the United States who b

~ these
g actions,

combine the ton of negligent hiring with the ton of negligent supervision and retention.
Generally, Canadian courts consider the same factors as Arnerican courts when
detemining whether an employer was negligent in hiring the employee.J8 To date.
Canadian courts have not considered the issue of ncgligent hiring within the context of a
stuâent suing a teacher for assault and battery arising fiom sexual misconduct and the

" R O. K n l & E. Golo, "Liabüity Issues: Stnking the Balance: (CAPSLE'94. Saskatoon. Sask.. 1 m i y
1994) (Chiterugury: imprimerie Lisbm lac., 1995) at 280.
" For a IL<of the jutlsdictious in the Uniad States that recopize the ton of negligent hiring s e P. S.

Swedlwd, "Nefigent HiMg and Apportionamt of Fault betwctn Ncgligcnt and Intentional Tortfeason:
A Corwidnrhon of two un8nswend questions in South Dakota Law" (1996) 4 1 S.D.L.R.45 at 59 note 93.
37
For Cmidiin cases t h t have recopized an aiicgation thpt an employer was ncgligcnt in h g an
employee see Alberta U D m Ltd. v. Jack Carter Ltd. (1972). 28 D.L.R (3d) 114 ( A h . S.C.T.D.);Barren
v. Tire Ship "Arcadia" (1 977). 76 D.L.R (3d) 535 (B.C.S.C.);
B.C. Ferry Corp.v . Invicta Securify Service
Corp. El9881 B.C.J. No. 2671 (C.A.), onliae: QL (BCJ); Downey v. 502377 Ontario Lid. [1991] 0 . J . 468
(Gcn.Div& onlinc: QL (0RP);G.B.R. v. Holfetf (1995). 143 N.S.R. (26) 38 (S.C.), aff d (1996). 139
D.L.R. (4 ) 260 (N.S.C.A.)
[hereiilPArr Hollen]; Hillcrest Generul Leasing Ltd. v. Guelph Invesnnents
Ltd. ( 1 970). 13 D.L.R. (3d) (0nt.Co.Ct.); K(W) v. Pornbacher (1997). 32 B.C.L.R (3d) 36 1 ( S C )
[hcnidtcr Ponibocher]; Levaque v. Kmnaugh (1980), 30 N.B.R (2d) 76 (N.B.Q.B.T.D.);
Lyrh v . Dagg
( 1988). 46 C.C.L.T.25 (B.C.S.C.)
which W a ncgligcnt/supcrvisionciaim. McDonald v. Mornbourquene
(1995). 145 N.S.R. (2d) 360 (SC.), rrv'd (1996), 152 N.S.R (2d) 109 (C.A.); Q.v. Minto Management Ltd( 1985), 49 0.R (2d) (H.C.),
afPd (1986) 57 0.R (2d) 78 1 (CA.).
38
In particular see Pombucher, supra note 37 and Hollen, supra note 37.

school board for hiring the teac her."

in Peck v. Siau, the Washington Court of Appeal described the ton of negligent hiring as
follows:
[A]n employer may be liable to a third person for the employer's negligence in
hiring or retaining the employee with knowiedge of his unfitness, or of failing to
use reasonable care to discover it before hiring or retaining him. The theory of
these decisions is that such negligence on the part of the employer is a wrong to
such third penon, entirely independent of the liabiliry of the employer under the
doctrine of respondeat superior. It is, of course necessary to establish such
negligence as the proximate cause of the damagc to the third person, and this
requires that the third person must have been injured by some negligent or other
wrongfil act of the employee so hired?'

In the United States, the tort of negligent hiring is composed of the traditional elements of
negligence. ui order for a plaintiff to be successhil in proving this ton, the following six
elements must be proven:
1.

the employer owed a duty of cm to the plaintiff and breached this duty;

2.

an employment relationship existed between the employer and the
tortfeasor;

3.

the employee was unfit for the particular position;

4.

the employer knew or should have know through reasonable investigation
that the employce was unfit;

5.

the employee's tortiow act causai the plaintiffs injury and actual damage
or hami occumd to the plaintig

6.

the negligent hiring was the proximate cause of the plaintif'f's injury."

-

'' in Lyth v. Dagg, ibid, the plaintBalleged that the xhool disaict was negligent becaw it should have

.

known that chc teachcr who engaged in sexual mkonduct with the phiutiff had engaged in similu
conduct with other audents. This case is a negligcnt nipcrvision/tttcntioncase.
827 P.2d 1108 at 1 110; rrvicw denicd 925 S.W.2d 534 (Wash.App. 1992).
" C. M. Haale, "EmployaLiability for the Criminai Aco of Employees under the kgligent Hhhg
nicory: Pontica v. K.M.S. I n v m e n t s (1984) 68 MimL.R 1303 at 1304.

A leading Amencan caseJ2has recognized that there is a sliding scale with respect to the

standard of care required by an employer in investigating the background o f a prospective

employee. In Ponticas the Court stated:

...if the employer "knew or should have known" of the incompetence, and
notwithstanding hired the employee, there would exist a breach of duty. Although
an empioyer will not be held liable for failure to discover information about the
employee's incompetence that could not have been discovered by reasonable
investigation, the issue is whether the employer did make a reasonable
investigation. The scope of the investigation is directly nlated to the severity of
risk third parties are subjected to by an incompetent employee. Although only
slight care might suffice in the hinng of a yardman, a worker on a production line.
or other types of employment wold not constitute a high risk of injury to third
penons, "a very different senes of steps are justified if an employee is to be sent,
aiter houn, to work for protracted penods in the apartment of a young woman
tenant.. ."...Likewise, when the prospective employee is to be hÿnished a passkey
pennitting admittance to living qumers of tenants, the employer has the duty to
use reasonable care to investigate his competency and reliability to
employment ...43

Given that an educator with paedophilic tendencies is a severe risk to students in the
dismct, courts would likely hold a school district to a higher standard of investigation

than other employers.
Negligent hiring claims involving allegations against a school district in the United States
have a low success rate?

This is particularly

tnie if it is a historical sexual assault

"Poniicus v. K.M.S. Inwrmenu 33 1 N.W.2d 907(Minn. 1983)[bncider Ponticm].
" ibid. 912.
44

Nineteen cases were nvicwcd. Plaintiffs won oniy sevm of nineteen or ihirty-seven percent of their
clairns of ncgligcat lairing agaiast the employm of tnchen wtio engagcd in scxual misconduct. The seven
cases the plrintiffs won on thc negligcnt b m g issue arc: Doe v. E h r d r Cl9961 WL 92228
(Super.Ct.Com.), onlinc: W L (AL-CS); Doe v. Town of Blandford, 525 N.E.2d 402 (Mau. 1988);John R.
v. Oakland Unified School DUmct, 240 Cd.Rpt 3 19 (CA.1987),affd in part md rcvld in part, 769 P.2d
948 (Cal. 1989); Korun v. New York City Board of Educrrtun, [1998] W L 9252 1 1 (N.YA.D. 1 Dept.),
o d k : WL (AL-CS);Mueller v. Communlty Consolidated &hm1 dist~ct,678 N.E.2d 660 (ill.App. 1 Dist.
1997); Oriega v. Pajum valley (Infieci S c h l DUnict, 64 WApp.'4 1023.75 Cal-RpRpD. 2d 777 (C.A.
1998); Yiwnia G.v. Unifed &ho02 Disticr, 15 CaiApp. 4' l848,lg Cal.ipu.2d 67 1 (CA. 1993). The
plaintiffs lost on the issue of negligcnt hiring in twelvc of nineteen cases. Thcsc cases an as follows: Doe
v. Clyde-GreenSprings Erempted Vïllage Schook Il997 WL 586748 (Ohio App. 6 Dist.), o&c: WL
(AL-CS) [hereinrAtt Due v. Clyde-Green]; Doe v. Coffet Counry Board of &ducarion,852 S.W.2d 899
(Tenn.App. 1992);Doe v. Cofee CountyBoard of Educotion. 925 S.W.2d 534 (TennApp. 1996); Doe v.
Jeferson Area Local School Disnict, 646 N.E.2d 187 (Ohio App. 1 1 DUt. 1994);Godar v. Edwards.

case." OAen in these cases mernories of witnesses have faded and documentary pmof of

hinng practices rnay not be available. In addition, the standard upon which the school
district will be judged by the court to detennine if its hiring practices were reasonable.
will be the standard required of school districts at the time the assault occuned. This will
be a lower standard ihan the standard required of school districts today given that the idea

that a teacher would sexually abuse a student has only been acknowledgcd since the early

1980s.~~
Thus, prior to the 1980s school districts may not have developed hiring policies

as stringently as they have since recognizing that some ducaton do abuse students.
The courts in the United States and Canada are generally reluctant to impose vicarious
liability against school districts for the acts of sexual misconduct of its employees against

students."

According to Fossey and DeMitchell one of the Rasons courts are reluctant to

find school districts vicariously liable for the sexual misconduct of its employees is
because the damages awarded could tinancially cripple a school district, making it
impossible to deliver educational services to the childmi within its jurisdiction?

If

courts did impose vicarious liability on a school district for the sexual misconduct of its
employees, this could mult in a district being iiabie for the sexual misconduct of several
[i999]WL 22759 (bwr), oaliac: WL (AL-CS) [hminifter Gdar];L.R.M.v. Engstrom, 397 N.W. 26 317
(MichApp. 1986); Medlin v. Bass, 398 S.E.2d460 (N.C.1990);P.L. v. Aubert, 527 N.W.2d 142
(MinnApp. 1995); Peck v. Siou, 827 P.2d 1108; nview denicd 925 S.W.2d 534 (Wash.App. 1992); Randi
W. v, Muroc Joint Unifed School Disiriet, 929 P.2d 582 (Cd 1997);Rosacrans v. Kingon, 397 N.w.2d
3 17 (MicbApp. 1986) and Watten v. HcnvRen School, (19991 Wt 43326 (Ohio App. 8 Dist.), oalint: WL
(AL-CS).
45
sec Doe v. CI'e-Green, ibid. and Godrir, ibid.
* For rmny yern chüd Kxwl abuse hdknihi& in the private sphcrt of the fimily and bu only
entcred public discourse o v n the port few decacks. Sec S.B.Boyci, "CmLaw Challenge ttit Riblickivate
Dividc? Wocnen, WorL and Famiiy" (1996) 15 Windsor Y .B. Access Jut. 161 at 170. Furthcr the Fedeml
Govcmmcnt only rccognizcd child sclciul abuse as a national concm in the eady 19801. Sec Sexud
O$hces Againsr Chifdren,vol. 1 (Ottawa: MiniSm of Supply and S m i c a Cana& 1984) at 3.
4
For a discussion on the tcluctonce of~ ~ ~ Ecourts
I I of
L impming vicorious liability agaiiwt school
boards. set R Fossey & TA.Dcmitchell, ""Letthe Muter Aruwer":Holding Schaols Viciuiously Liable
Whcn Employcts Stxually Abuse Childmi" (1996) 25 J of LbEduc. 575 at 576. AIro for a case in Canada

employees and damages assessed in several cases could be quite high.

Although

very few of these clairns
darnages are awarded in successful negligent h i ~ claims,
g
succeed. Thus, it would be unlikcly that a school board would be financially cnppled as
a result of being sued for the ton of negligent hiring. This tort is an important cause of
action for a plaintiff. It provides the plaintiff with an alternative cause of action against

an employer who oAen has the ability to pay a judgment ordered by the court.
If the problem of sexual predation is to be eiiminated or at least controlled, the employer

m u t be powerfully motivatedJ9to develop appropriate hiring and supervision procedures
to ensure employees with tendencies to abuse childmi are not working in the education
system. Aithough the tort of negligmt hiring is an important cause of action for a
plaintiff, it likely will not be a poweiful motivator for employers because of the lirnited
success of these actions. Requiring teachers to undergo a criminai records check may
eliminate some individuals from the teaching profession who have criminal records for
convictions for offences that arc rnarghally nlated to the education of childnn.
However, it will not climinate teachers who have pacdophilic tendencies who do not have

a criminal record for semial offences.

To control sexual predation in schools, the solution may not be with hiring practices of a
school district but with educators being more closely supervised by administrators in their
interactions with snidcnts. Supmision of stidf is mon than dircctly m o n i t o ~ gthe
interactions of educators with staff. It dso indudes a l d n g staff rncmbm in staff

whcre a schwl district ww sucd unsucccoîfirlly for viclrious liability sec E.D.G. v. Harnmer (20 April
1998). Viincouvet Cg54374 (B.C.S.C.). Sec chaptcr fivc for a discussion of vicariow liabûity of schools.
Ibid. at 596.
49 P.A.B. v. Cuny [1999] S.C.I. No. 35 at pur. 32 citing Wiikinson I. of the British Columbia Suprcme
Court.

"

meetings to types of behavioun and styles of interacting with students that should be
avoided by educatoa. Further, in involves being aware of characteristics of abusen and
following up on any interactions between educaton and students that appear to be
inappropriate. While duties of administraton have increased over the past decade, closer

supervision of staff should be a priority of principals. in addition, the solution may also
include ongoing education of both students and teachen with respect to appropnate
interactions between these two groups.
These issues may be befon the British Columbia Supreme Court in 1999 involving
actions brought by former students of Robert ~ o ~ e s . ' O According to Soltan and

ICennedyS these students have commenced actions against four school boards for
damages as a result of sexual abuse committed by Noyes. The former students an

alleging that the school boards are liabie in negligcnce for failing to take reasonable care
in theu hiring and supervision practices."

The canfbl, prudent parent standard would not be appropriate to detemine if a school
board met the rquind standard of carc in its hiring practica. A higher standard, such as

the standard of a nasonable employer svnilarly situatod to that of a school board,53would

'O

set note 3 of-prn

2 mmioiftn ~ o y w ] .

" "Senul Abuse and Sexud Harassrnent in Scbools:

Reccnt Casa and Trends" (School Law 1997.
Vancouver, Febniuy 1 997) ( 1997) (Vancouver: CLE) 1.2 at 1.2.19.
ûnly one set of plerdings hu kcn able to k obhined in KJ. v. Noya, Vmcouvcr Cg73615 which was
to p r o c d to trul on Novcmbcr 30, 1998 but &d not. No new trul &te hu been set. la this action the
plaineiffhas p I d e d thri the school district w u negtigcnt in foiling to supervise Noycr. The= is no
allcgation rhit the s c h l boud w u negligent ia its hiring pntices.
" In Toronto (Boordof Education) v. Mggs (1%O), 22 D.L.R (26) (S.C.C.) @~cninafte~
Higgs] tûc
Supremc Court of C u u b wu considering whether tbt schwl boud was negligent as a nsult of the system
of supewision used by the principd. In discussing thu case, Brown ond Zulrtr, supra note 1 1 at 66 note
that Ritchie J. niscd the question thrt a différent stan&rd of care may apply to the board u a corponte
entity in conmt to the standard which a p p k s to cmploym. In Hi'', Ritchic S. statrr:
t oecrns to mr
that the analogy betwecn tùe duty of a school mortrr to his pupils and that of a pamt to hu chilwhilt
it applies with some force to the dury which the individu1 muter owes to childtcn under his carc, cannot
be rtlatcd with the same validity IOthe ttsponsibilities of organization and ;idminisratioa which rcsted on
Mr. Macpherson as principal of a school with an emlmcnt of 7SO pupils".

''

...m

be a more appropriate standard to determine whether the school board met the required

standard olcare. The standard of a reasonable employer would requin a school board to
undertake a comprehemive examination into the background of a potential employee,
including a criminal records check.

B. TEACHERS
Like Cuesar's w l / , the teacker niust k ubove reproach."
As the quote suggests, the law holds teachers to a high standard of conduct both within

and outside the classroorn. ïhis standard of conduct is not easily discemible from any of
the many sources of law that govem teachers; including case law, legislation, board
policy or the professional code of conduct. Each of these sources that govem teachen,
will be discussed below.
1. Legislation Goveming Teachers
Although the various education acts and regulationsJsdtfinc the duties of a teacher, they

do not explicitly state the standard of conduct expected of teachers. The education acts

and regulations do not in any way requin teachen to adhm to proper conduct either
during or outside of thcir teaching respoasibilities." Then arr no statutory provisions in
any legislation in British Columbia or Nova Scotia imposing a higher standard of moral

conduct oa teachm than on the rcst of the community. Howcver, in the Educotion Act

in Ontario th= is a provision that uses phrases that allude to some notion of societal
exppcctatioas of teachm. The duties of a tacher an stated in seaion 264 of the Ontario
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Supra note 2 at 6.
School Reguiution, B.C. h g . 265189; Regulatiom under the Education Act, N.SBgJ97.
'" A. Biack & A. M. Lopez, Teacher Dkipüne for Off-hity Conduct: Ir the Suadud ioo High?"
(Chateauguly: imprimcrit Lisbro hc.,1997) 104 at 1 10.
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Education Act as follows:

...to inculcate by precept and example respect for religion and the principles of
Judaeo-Christian morality and the highest regard for tnith, justice, loyalty, love of
country, humanity, benevolence, sobriety, industry, hgaiity, purity, temperance
and al1 other virtues. . .
This provision is extremely broad and open to interpretation and fails to recognize the
multi-cultural and religious diveaity of society and, increasingly, of the teaching
profession. In comrnenting on this section, Mr. Justice Cory stated:

The language is that of another era. The requirmients it sets for teachers refiect
the ideal and not the minimal standard. They are so idealistically high that even
the most conscientious. eamest and diligent teacher could not meet al1 of them at
al1 times. Angels rnight comply but not mere mortals.. .57
Despite the fact that child sexual abuse is no longer hidden in the private sphere and has

been recognized as a senous problern in our society, existing cntena in these education
acts for determinhg what constitutes unacceptable conduct by teachers is written in legal

jargon and requins an understanding of jurisprudence that governs employer/ernployee
relations. The acts in Nova Scotia and British Columbia state that an cmployee can be
disciplined or dismissed for "just cause"s8 while the Ontario legislation stipulates that an

employee cm bc temilliatcd for a "matter which advmely affects the welfarr of the
s ~ h o o l " .These
~ ~ tenns arc subject to a F a t deal of interpretation.

The acts which establish the teachers' professional regulatory bodies, the Colleges of
Teachers in British Columbia and Ontario and the Nova Scotia Teachcrs' Union, also do
not overtly deal wiîh the standard of conduct expected of teachets.* Funher, in British

"

Toronto Board of Education v. O.S.S. T.F.(1997), 144 D.L.R. ( 4 3 385 (S.C.C.) at 401 as notcd by Mr.
Justice La Forest,supra note 6 at 134.
" School Act, supra note 18, S. lS(3); Ine Education Act, supra note 19. ss. 33 and 34.
Education Act, supra note 20, S. 263.
Set S. 4 of the Teaching Profession Act. RS.B.C. 19%. c. 449; S. 7 of <he Teachiug Pm/ession Acr.
R.S.N.S. 1989. c. 462 and S. 3 of An Act to esrablish the Ontario College of Teachers and to make reiated
amendmenrt to certain starutes, RS.0. 1996, c. 12 @meUiaftcrthe Ontano Co1Iege of Teochem Acrj.

"
"

Columbia and Nova Scotia there are no provisions in the regulations to the provincial
Teaching Profession Acts thai allude to the requisite standard of conduct. However,

Ontario provides in a regulation to the Ontario College of Teachers Act that "abusing a
student physically, sexually, verbally, psychologically or emotionally" is professional
rni~conduct.~'Although this regulation does not define the tem "abusing a student
sexually", Ontario is the only jurisdiction that clearly sets out that sexual abuse by an

educatot is professional misconduct.
There is no clear statement defining the requind standard of conduct in the bylaws of the
Colleges and the Nova Scotia Teachers' Union. However, in the introduction to the
bylaws of the British Columbia College of Teachen it stipulates that teachers must be
individuals who understand that there is a significant trust relationship between
themselves, students and parents, and teachen m u t be individuals who can be given that
trust.62 It also indicates that teachm

must be fit and proper persons to be teaching.b3

There are no similar provisions in the bylaws of the Ontario College of Teachen or the
Nova Scotia Teachers' Union.

2. Professional Code of Ethics
Each of the teachen' unions in the thm jurisdictions has a professional code of ethics.

However, none of the codes stipulate the required standard of conduct expected of
teachers. The Code of Ethics of the British Columbia Teachers' Fedcration is the only
code of the thm jurisdictions that docs state that teachers are in a special relationship
with students and that this relationship should not be exploited:

O. Reg. 437197 S. 1(1)(7).
B.C., the B.C.C.T.. "Bylawsand Policier" a i iii.
63 Ibid. at iii.

"

The teacher recognizes that a privileged relationship with students exists and
refrains from exploiting that relationship for matenal. ideological or other
advantage?
expects teachen to treat al1 students with respect and dignity and to
Further, the B.C.T.F.
deal with them judiciously, being mindful of their individual nghts and re~~onsibilities.~~
In both the Code of Ethics of the Nova Scotia Teachers' Union and the Ontario Teachers'

Federation there is no recognition that reachers are in a uust reiationship with students.
However, the Nova Scotia Teachers' Union recognizes that a teacher is to be just and
impartial in al1 relationships with pupils.66 Similady, the Ontario Teachers' Federation
recognizes that a rnember shall show justice and consideration in al: his relations with
smdents and shall concem himself with the welfare of his students while they are in his
carC.6'

Ontario is the only jwisdiction that provides a clear statunent in the legislation that an
educator who sexually abuses a student is clearly engaging in professional misconduct.

in British Columbia and Nova Scotia there is not a clear statement in the legislation, the
codes of ethics or the bylaws of the College or the Union regarding the expcctd standard
of conduct of an educator. Although vague and open to a great deal of intcrpntation, the
statemcnts that are closest to articulating a standatd of conduct expectcd of teachers in
British Columbia and Nova Scotia arc those expressed in the bylaws of the B.C. College
of Teachers and the B.C.T.F.Code of Ethics. 00th of these organizations state that a
teacher is in a trust rclationship with studcnts, which is a privileged relationship.
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B. C., ihc B.C.T.F., "Membcrs'Guide to the B.C.T.F. (1998-1999)" (Vancouver The B.C.T.F.) at 103.

'' Ibid. at 103 [bacinithr the B.C.TF-].
"Nova Scotia Tachers Union, Member Diary 1998 - 99, (HaMax: Nova Scotia Terchers' Union, 1998)
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3.

Civil Case Law

The leading case that deals with the expected standard of conduct of a teacher is
Abbotsfird School District 34 v. shewmb8 In this case a teacher took a semi-nude
photograph of his wife, who was also a teacher, and sent it to an Amencan magazine.

With the Shewans' permission, the photograph was published in a magazine. When the
School Board ieamed of its pubiication, both teachers wzre suspended for six weeks. The
teachen appealed to a Board of Reference, which held that there was no misconduct by
the teachem.

The School Board appealed to the Supreme Court of British Columbia whercin Mr.
Justice Bouck reduced the suspension of the teachers

to a

petiod of one month. On

M e r appeal by the teachers, the Court of Appeal had to determine the mcaning of
"misconduct" as used in

S.

122(1) of the School

AC^,^^ and the standard to be applied in

detemining whethcr particular conduct constitutes misconduct wi thin the meaning of the
statute.

The Court held that "misconduct" means m n g , bad or improper conduct. It furthet held
that because a teacher holds a position of trust, confidence and responsibility, the tenn
"misconduct" can apply to activitics that occur both within and outside of the classroom.

The Court statcd furber that if the teachcr acts improperly eithcr on or off the job, the
public could l o s confidence in the teacher and in the public school system. Students
could also lose mpect for the teachcr and 0 t h teachers gcnerally, and there might be a
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Oniario Tcachcn' Fedmtion, We the Teachers of Ontario 1996 Handbook. Replation Made under the
Teaching Prof~ssionAct, S. t 4 at 8 (Toronto: Ontario Teachcn' Fccûration, 1996).
21 B.C.L.R (2d)93 (CA.) [hncuuRn Shewun].
RS.B.C. 1979, c. 375.
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controversy within the school and the community, which wmld disrupt the educational
system.
The Court articulated the expected conduct of teachers as follows:
The minimum standard of morality, which will be tolerated in a specific area, is
not necessady the same standard of behaviour that a schoolteacher must meet.
The behaviour of the teacher must satisfy the expectations, which the British
Columbia community holds for the educational system. Teachers must maintain
the confidence and respect of their superion, theh peen and, in particular. the
students. and those who send their children to our public schools. Teachen must
not only be competent, but they are expected to lead by example. Any loss of
confidence or respect will impair the systcm and have an adverse effect upon
those who participate in or nly upon it. That is why a teacher must maintain a
standard of behaviour which most other citizens need not observe because they do
not have such public responsibilities to t ~ l f i l . ' ~
The Court stated that to detemine whether the actions of the teachers amounted to
misconduct the test is an objective one, taking into consideration the reaction of
administrators. other teachers. students and members of the community.
Although this case sheds some light on what standard of conduct is expected of teachers,
the Court of Appeal does not state which community standards the teacher is to uphold.
It states that the teacher must satisfY the standards the British Columbia community holds

for the ducational system. 1s the British Columbia community the entire provincial
community or is it the lower mainland or the Abbotsford cornmunity standard?
The Court also fails to discuss what factors it took into consideration when it determincd
that the conduct of the teachcrs failed to meet the standard expected by the community.
What exactly was the evidence of the administrators, students and members of the

cornrnunity that led the Court to conclude that the actions of the teachers amwnted to
misconduct? Although the Court articulates that it is applying an objective test, without a
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more thorough discussion of just how the Court came to determine what the community

standard was in this case, it appean that it is realiy an exercise in judicial discretion and
subjectivity. Moreover. it seems that it is a matter of common sense for a judge who will
simply recognize the community standard when he or she sees it."
Although Shewan has been considered in subsequent cases,'* no civil court has provided

further illumination on the elusive "community standards" test.73 The Supreme Court of
Canada in Ross quoted from Shewan to explain that off duty conduct of a teacher could
amount to misconduct because a teacher holds a position of trust. confidence and
responsibility in the community. The Coun then stated;
It is on the basis of the position of trust and influence that we hold the teacher to
high standards both on and off duty, and it is an erosion of these standards that
rnay lead to a loss in the community of confidence in the public school ~ ~ s t c r n . ~ ~

In Ross Mt.Justice La Forest did not discuss the cornmunity standards test in determining
the high standards to which the courts hold teachem.
In summary. the Supreme Court of Canada has stated that educatoa are held to high

standards of conduct both on and off duty. Teachers have been specifically recognized
by the judicial systcm to have some type of highcr responsibility to the public. their

7l

For r cüscussion on Shewon and a similar case in Quebec with differcnt rtsults to Shewan, sce L. M.
Bezeau, " F d c Protestant Teachen should not Pose in the Nuden(1990) The Canadian School Exccutive
10 and E. Gnce, "ProfessionaiMisconduct or Moral Pmounccment: A Study of "Contentious"Teacher
Behaviour in Qutbcc"(1993) 5 E.L.J. 99.
ROSS, supra note 4; H ~ n r ~
v. nCoilege of Teachers (British Columbia) ( 1993), 1 10 D.L.R. 4' 567
(B.C.C.A).
In a criminsl contcxt Mr.Justice MacDonaid in R. v. L. (O.E.) (2 Msrch 1988), Vernon 17275
(B.C.Co.Ct.) in considering an act of gross indecency allegedly committed by a teacher, stated at page 6,
'The h w is clear chat the courts m u t look at this issue, as I bave stateâ, in an objective sensc. To do this, 1
have to ask myself ,what the o t â i m y Canaâian citizen fiom aU waks of life thinlt of this? To bcgin with,
who are these people these ordinnry ciîizens? They are, among othcr thingr, morhcn and fathen, family
mcmben. T h e are people, genmiiy, with an undastanding of an expcrience in life, and 1 would add the

basic scnse of dcccncy..."
74
Supra note 4 at 858.

employer and their students." Teachers have a duty to maintain an upstanding profile

not only while on the job but in their private lives as we11.'~ The case law establishes that
the on and off duty conduct of a teacher must satisfy the expectations that the community

holds for the education system. The expectations of the community will be detemined
on a case by case basis using an objective standard taking into consideration the views of

administrators, other teachen, students and rnembers of the community. In cases
conceming moral behaviour or sexual misconduct of an educator, the reasonably prudent
standard is not used by the courts, but is applied to teachers in cases conceming

supervision of students.
It is clear that the law "sets the behavioural bar for teachers aimost "unrealistically high"

and expects teachers to strive to clear the hurdle of "ideal"conduct. both in their conduct
on the job, and when "off duty"." As Mr. Justice La Forest notes:* McLachlin LA.. as
she then was, in her dissenting reasons in Cowichun School Dktrict 65 v. Pe~erson.'~
identifid the hanns that can result h m the retcntion of a tcacha who has engaged in
off-duty misconduct, including the risk that the misconduct rnay recur resulting in injury
to students, the danger that studcnts may be influenceci by inappropriate mle models. the

diminution of teaching effcctiveness caused by loss of respect from students and the
community, and the public's loss of confidence in the educational systcm. Mr. Justice La

"Supra note 56 at 107.
"Supra note 56 at 107.
n
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J. May and R E v e n u , ~Tercher Mhcoaduct ''Medium'' as Message" (CAPSLE 1999, Royal York
Hotel, Toronto, 25 Apnl 1999) [unpublishcd] [footnotes omitted].
78
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Forest States that it is these hamis. rather than the violation of a state imposed moral code.
that the prohibition of O ff-duty misconduct seeks to redress."
4.

The Criminal Code

There are several sections of the Criminal code:' that directly impact on educaiors. In

enacting these sections. Parliament has made it clear that there is zero tolerance for
persons in positions of trust or authonty in relation to young persons, engaging in my
fonn of indirect or direct sexual touching or other types of sexual activities with chilcûen.

Educators obviously fa11 into the category of a penon of tmt or authority towards young
persons.82 The case law interpreting these sections will be discussed in chapter fcur.

III.

DISCUSSION

The cducation acts in al1 three jwisdictions do not explicitly state the standard ofconduct
expected of school districts. Ontario is the only jurisdiction that sets out in regulation

what behaviour of educators constitutes professional misconduct. Personnel in school

districts in British Columbia and Nova Scatia and to some extent in Ontario would have
to mort to legal counsel to obtain the judicial intelpretations of the legislation in order to

understand the expected conduct of the school district as well as its educators. Given that

"Supro note 6 rt 137.
81

RSC. 1985, c. C-46; S. 15 1 rnakcs it rn tndicoble offence for evcry petson who for a scxull purpose
touches dirrctly or indkctly any p u t of tûc body of a pcmn under the age of founeen; section 152 d e s
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conviction offc11cc if a person for a semai pulposc exposes bis or ber genitais to a child uida the sgc of
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the standards have not changed over several decades, senior administrators of school

districts would likely know that the standard of conduct expected of school districts is
that of a reasonably prudent parent. But it may be difficult in some situations to know
exactly what constitutes that standard.

The statements ngarding conduct expected of educaton as expressed in legislation, codes
of ethics and bylaws of the colleges and the N . S . T . ate vague. These vague standards

are compounded by a subjective relative standard in the case law whereby the
appropnateness of a teacher's conduct depends on how the community perceives the

conduct."

The use of vague and "subjective relative" standards may have unjust

c~nse~uences.~~
The judiciary has failed to articulate how the community standard is determined. In most
cases expert evidence does not appear to be required in order for a judge to somehow

determine what the community standard is for the educational system. A judge's personal
views and perceptions of the community cannot be appropriate guidelines for

determinhg the propet behaviour of a teacher. The use of personal vkws and the
perceptions of o t h m as "standards"is unfair because it denies a teacher any usefùl guide
to acceptable conduct before acting. The judiciary should articulate clearly how it

detennined the standard.

The mmmunity standard expected of educaton may be fairly obvious in certain
situations. However, it is less clear in othcr situations such as whcn an educator engages
in sexual conduct with a sixtem or seventeni-year-oldstudent in the district but not in the

"Supra note 29 at 26.
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S. A. Gmss, Teachers on Trial Yolurr. Standards, & Equity in Judging Conduct & Cornpetence (Ithaca:
ILR Press, 1988) at 14.
&id. at 17.

educatots school and the age difference betwcen the educator and student is not that
great. Under the Criminal Code a seventeen-year-old is considered able to consent to a
sexual relationship with s m g e n and a whole host of other penons, but with respect to

.

adults such as teachen the contrary is presumptively and almost absolutely pre~urned.~'
A teacher who has engaged in a sexual relationship with this student will be lefi guessing
as to whether he or she is in a trust relationship to ihis student.

IV.

CONCLUSION

Given that the standard of conduct required by school boards and educaton is not

explicitly siated in the legislation in the various provinces, educaton must determine the
standards tkom case law. Although the duties of a teacher are defined in the legislation in
each province. there is no requirement in the legislation that teachen must adhcre to

proper conduct both during and outside of theû teaching responsibilities. While there are

no statutory provisions in any legislation in British Columbia or Nova Scotia irnposing a
higher standard of mord conduct on teachen than on the rest of the community, there is a
provision in the Ontario legislation that uses language h m another era to dlude to some
notion of societal expectations of teachers.

This provision is extrernely broad, open to

interprctation and is not nsponsive to the rcalities of the rnulti-cultural society of Ontario.
As a yardstick for measuring the standard of an educator's behaviour it is not v n y

Although the Ontario regulation sets out that sexuai abuse of a student by an educator
constitutes professional misconduct, thcrc is no definition in the regulation as to what

corutinit« scxual abuse of a student. Howevcr, it is a staning point in dcfining the

" A. Go14 R. v. Audet: Sex Offmcu - S e m û exploitation - "Powerimbalance"Case Comwnt (1996)
Crim.L.Q, 145.

standard of conduct expected of teachers. WhiIe it cenainly is not possible to list in a
regulation the many examples of behaviour that constitute sexual abuse of a student, it
may be useful to define the parameten of the tem. This might include milder forms of
sexual harassrnent such as inappropriate comments to more serious forms of sexual abuse

involving a sexual relationship with a student.
Although it may be obvious to the majority of educaton that sexual abuse of a student
constitutes professional misconduct, it rnay not be obvious to some who engage in milder

forms of sexual misconduct that the conduct constitutes sexual abuse. Fwther, for some
young teachers who are not much older than some of the high school students, they may

not be aware of the professional boundaries between them and the snidents.
In M i n g the sections in the education acts and regulations that deal with the
disciplining of teachm, the legislatures in the various provinces have chosen language
fiom an employment/labour mode1 and. as a result, there is no express statement in the
legisiation of ihe requisitc standard of conduct of educaton. Educaton are disciplined
and dimiissed for "just cause". To understand what behaviour constitutes "just cause" an

educator is requird to resort to case law.

While it is laudable that the B.C.T.F.Code of Ethics and the bylaws of the British
Columbia College of Teachen stipulate that teachers are in a trust relationship with
studcnts, these organizations do not go far enough in explicitly setting out the standard of

conduct expected of teachen in their interactions with students. If child sexual abuse by
educatoa is going to be eliminated or at least decreased, al1 institutions involved with
educators must take a role in attempting to alleviate the problem. This process begins by

explicitly setting out clear standards of behaviour for educatorç in their interactions with

students.

CASES OF THE CRIMINAL COURTS

4.

1.

SEXUAL MISCONDUCT DEFTNED

The courts, both criminal and civil, and other tribunals have considered a wide range of
sexual misconduct of educators. Sexual rnisconduct can include both sexual abuse and
sexual harasment.'

Child sexual abuse occurs when a child is used for the sexual

gratification of an older youth or adult and involves exposing a child to sema1 contact,

activity or behaviour. This may include invitation to sexual touching, intercourse or
other f o m s of sexual exploitation such as prostitution or pomography.2

In this chapter, cases of sexual misconduct of educaton that have been heard by criminal
courts in British Columbia, Ontario and Nova Scotia will be discussed and compared.
Although criminal courts consider a wide range of charges against accused educaton, the
majority of cases deal with charges of sexual assault and sexual exploitation. When an
educator is chargcd with a sexual offence, the criminal court is just one of many courts
and tribunals that the educator will have to confiont to deal with the allegations. Th

criminal proceedings the Crown must prove beyond a reasonable doubt the acrus reus or
the physical act and the mens rea or the mental elemcnt of the offence. If the educator is
convicted of the offmce, the goals of the criminal Iaw are to punish the educator and to
act as a deterrent to other hdividuals.

These goals are different fiom those of

proccedings in civil court and other tribunals.

in British Columbia, Ontario and Nova Scotia the criminal couris have considercd
historicd and ment sexual rnisconduct cases involving cducatoa. Although there are a
few cases that were heard in the late 1960s and 1970s, these cases gmerally started to be

' Sexual harasmient wiii k âiswsed in chapter 8.

2

A.F. Brown & MA. Zukcr, Educanon &W (Scarbotough: Cuswell. t994) at 1 19- 120.

brought against educators in the mid 1980s. One of the very first cases in British
Columbia that alerted the public to the problem of sexual misconduct of educators was
the case against Robert ~ o ~ e s .This
'
case was one of the impetuses for the British
Columbia govemment to establish an enquiry into the sexual abuse of children by school
board empioyees.'

There were a number of factors that led to an increase in the number of criminai m e s
being brought against educaton for sexual misconduct. By the early 1980s child sexual
abuse was no longer hidden in the private sphere but had entered public d i s c ~ u n e . ~
T'his inczeased public awareness of the problem of sexual misconduct by educaton. In

addition the federal governrnent focussed on the problem6 and made legislative changes

to both the Criminal code' and the Canada Evidence AC^.' These changes allowed for the
reception of children's evidence without the nefessity of it being conoborated. Another
factor is that the Supreme Court of Canada changed its approach to the evidence of
çhildren. To test the credibility of a chilci's evidence, the Supreme Court of Canada held
in R. v. FK (R.) that it no longer was appropriate to apply adult tests for credibility to their
evidence.

The court rccognizeâ a new sensitivity to the diffaent perspectives of

children.
As of January 1, 1988 the legislation no longer required corroboration of a child's

evideace in child sexual assault cases. One of the possible outcoma that could have
-

For detaib reguding Robert Oiav Noyer see c b p m 2. note 3 [bercinaftcr Noya].
4
For furthet idonnation ngording the cnquiry s e t chopter 2, note 2.
S. B. Boyci, "CmLaw Cbollenge the Puôlic/Rivate Divide? Women, Work and F d y" ( 19%) 15
Windsor Y.B.Acccss JUS. 161 at 170. For a deiailcd discussion on the facts that led to an inmase in the
number of prosecutions being brought agaiast educaton, s e t chapter 2.
6
Sec chapter 2, note 5.
7
RS.C. 1970, C, C-34.
8
S.C. 1987, c. 24, S. 15.
il9921 2 S.C.R 122.

been predicted is that with this change a higher number of educators who were charged

with various types of sexual misconduct, would be convicted of the charges. In British
Columbia this cenainly appears to be the situation in cases involving educaton who were

charged with sexual offences involving students of the same gender as the educator.
However, this is not the case in Ontario.
In British Columbia the conviction rate is much higher for educators involved in same
sexual abuse cases in cornparison with the conviction rate for educaton involved in
opposite sex abuse cases. However, in Ontario the opposite is tme. in Ontario, the rate
of conviction for edccators involvd in sexual misconduct with students of the opposite

gender is higher than it is for educaton involved in sexuai misconduct with students of
the samc gender as the educaton. in Nova Scotia the sarnple of cases is far too srna11 to
draw any conclusions.

II.

ANALYSIS OF CRCMINAL CASE LAW
A. Methodology

Criminal case law involving educators in British Columbia, Nova Scotia and Ontario
accusai of engaging in sexual misconduct with youths was examhed. Unfortunately al1

cases arc not reportcd in either the cornputer databases or in paper sources, such as the
Canadian Abridgemmt. The search for case law in al1 t h m jurisdictions included the

Canadian Abndgement and the Quicklaw databases, CJ and CRIM. ln addition, regional
Quicklaw databases were searched including BCJ, ORP and NSI. Other searches were
made of the Canadian Criminai Cases and Criminal Reports. Newspaper searches were

conductcd of the Globe and Mail, the Toronto Star and the Vancouver Sun. Some
information regardhg cases that arc not reportai in any databases in British Columbia

and Ontario was obtained from discipline decisions From the Colleges of Teachen in
these jurisdictions. Additionally, information was obtained regarding Ontario cases from
a lawyer who acts on behalf of the Ontario College of Teachers.

The following specific factors in each case were isolated for review:
1.

the gender of the educator;

2.

the ages and gender of the complainants;

3.

whether the case was heard by a judge alone or before a judge and jury;

4.

whether the accused gave evidence;

5.

the description of the offences;

6.

whether there was conoboration of the allegations and

7.

the result.

-

These facton were isolated to determine whether there was an explanaiion from the
evidmce in the cases as to why the patterns of conviction are so different in British
Columbia and Ontario.

The age of the educator was not considered because the

publishers O Aen did not repon it. Without having acccss to each and every file, it was
impossible to obtain idonnation on al1 of these facton for evcry case because publishers
do not always provide it. Thus, the rcsults from the analysis must be interpreted

somewhat cautiously.

*

B.

BRITISH COLUMBIA CASE LAW

1.

Cases of Educaton Engaging in Sexual Misconduct with Youths of the Same
Gender as the Educaror

Name

of Gender of Ages and Judge or Accuscd
Gendcr of Iudge and Grive
Educator
Evidencc
Complarn- Jury

Case
'

1 . R. v.
spniest*'
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ants
Grade 6 Judge and No
male
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"
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Convicted
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[1993] B.C.J.No. 181 (CA.). online: QL ( B a ;sec a h [tg931 B.C.J.No. 245 (C.A.), oaline: QL
(ecn
m ' d . [i991] B.C.J.NO. 2052 (s.c.),O:QL ( B C ~ .
II
Supra note 7.
March 1993). New Westminster 32825 (B.C.Rov. Ct.) and (3 1 March 1993). New Westminster
32825 (B.C. Prov. Ct.).
13
Supra note 7.
[1992] B.C.J. No. 2917 (C.A.), oplinc: QL (BU).
RS.C. 1985, c. C46.
'919911B.C.J. No. 35 15 (C.A.), onlint: QL (BCJ).
" (1991),64 C.C.C.(2d) 231 (B.C.C.A.).
18
K. White. "Ex-teachcrpets 3 y e m for sex acts with boys" n e Vancouver Sun ( 1989 Much 9) A 1S.
" (6

"
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" (1989). 48 C.C.C. (3d) 122 (B.C.C.A.).
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Supra note 7.

No. 793 (CA.),oaiine: QL (BU).
[1988] B.C.J.NO.860 (CaCt.). oniine: QL (BCJ).
a [1988] 6 W.C.B. (2d) 55 (B.C.C.A.),online: QL (CRIM) minrf
t
'erBates].
CNninrl case is âiscusscd in Le Galloni v. Bmrd ofSchool T w r r u of School Disnici 61 ( 1987) 16
B.C.L.R. 155 (S.C.). For a dcciîion on a ~ i i n during
g
tht trial sec [1985) B.C.J. No. 2700;sec also
Crowu's appcal o f the accwcâ's acquittd(1986) 54 C.R (3d) 46.
* G. Bellet6 "Teacherguilty of sex charges" ilic Vancouver Sun (1 Febnury 1986) A3.
" 119891 B.C.J.
?2

'*

Eleven of hvelve or ninety-two percent of educaton who engaged in sexual misconduct

involving youths of the same gender as the educaton were convicted. Four cases were

heard before a judge and jury. In three of the four or seventy-five percent of the cases. a
judge and jury lound the educators guilty of the offences. Of the remaining eight cases,
seven were heard before a judge alone and there was a one hundred percent conviction

rate for these seven educators. In the one other case, the educator was convicted but it is

not clear from the case report whether the matter was heard before a judge alone or a
judge and jury.

2. Cases of Educators Engaghg in Sexual Misconduct wiib Children of the Oppositc
Gendet as the Educator
Gcnder of Ages and Judgc or Accrucd
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Supra note 15.
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"(23 Deceder 1997), Vancouver CC930630 (B.C.S.C.).
'' Supm note 7.
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[ 19931 B.C.J. No. 14 12 (C.A.), onliae: QL (BCJ) [hereinafter Annswong].
B.C.J.No. 121 (Co. Ct.), onhe: QL (BCI) [hmiiuflcr Schofleldj.
Supra note 1S.
[1988] B.C.J. No. 1608 (C.A.). online: QL (BCJ).
41
There arc other cases of semai misconduct by an ducator, but these cases cannot bc found in a database.
In tùe Discipline Decisioac in the R e p n to Members publirhed by the British Columbia Collcgc of
Teachm then are several reportcd decisions of cducaton who have becn involvtd in the criminal process.
Ta pmervc the confidenüality of the cducatoss, no nfemce has beca made to their namcs. Each educator
is idendcd by a letter of the alphabet. From the report in the Discipline Decisions it is difficult to
determine if the educator haâ a trial or plcadcd guilty. These are as foliows: Ms.PP (rcponed in Vol. 8
No. 3 SprinO 1997). Fmm Q decirion. it appears she w u c h g c d with an r t of pmu indecmcy of a
fcmrle student conto S. 157 of the Criminal Code, supra nute 7. It appears she had a trial and w u
convicted of the o h c e . Mr.NN (reportcd in vol. 8 No. 2 Wintcr 1996/97)- it appcm that he was charged
Mih s c w l exploirition of a f d c stuclent, conto a. 153 of the Criminal Code, supra note 15. had a
trial aaâ wu convicted of the o h c e . Mr. 11(reportcd in Vol. 7 No. 5 Summcr 1996) appears to have becn
convictd after a milof indccently assaulting a mile paron. M.SS (reportcd in Vol. 9 No. 1 Fa11 1997)
appcars to have been convictcd following a airl of scxual assauIt of f d e persons. In addition, in Peace
River No& Schuol Dismct 60 v. Peace River North Teachm' Rssociation (30 Septeaiber 1995). (On) it is
rqmrted that the tcachet in tbe grievaace pocccdmgs hid kcn acquittcd of thc a i m d charger of
indecent assault and gmas indecency involving a f e d e student. in R. v. R.B. 7'. (12 Janwly 1990). School
h w Commenrory,Case File NU.5-9-6 (B.C.Co.Cn)a mie tacher wat convictd of sexual cxpioiiation
undm S. 153 of rhe Criminal Code for aliowiag semai o d v ~ c e sby a f3ka year old student that devcloped
into se& intercourse ovcr a pcriod of tirne. An a~unptionis king made h t the siudcnt was femalc. In
R. v. Stanford (30 June f 994), School Law Commentury, Case File No. 9-94 (B.C.S.C.)
the court acquitid
a malc principal charged with thrce counts of indecent asolult of a femalc mident. if thcse cases arc taken
" [1987]

"
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into account. then thuten of fourtccn or ninety-ihret percent wexe convicted of scxual offcnces involving
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In two cases educaton had charges dismissed as a result of a delay in bnnging the cases

to trial. The conviction rate for educaton who were charged with engaging in sexual
misconduct with youths of the opposite gender as the educaton is two of eight or twentyfive percent.42 Further, two of the eight educaton were tned before a judge and jury. Of
these, one educator was acquitted and the other educator was convicted.

Of the

remaining six cases that were heard befon a judgc alone. one educator or seventeen
percent of the educaton were convicted of the charges.
The combined conviction rate for both groups of educaton is thirteen of wenty cases or
sixty-five percent.43 The combined conviction for both groups of educaton when a judge

alone h e m the cases is eight of thirteen or sixty-two percent. When juries hear these
cases, the total conviction rate is four of six or sixty-scven percent.

C.

ONTARIO CASE LAW

1.

Cases of Educaton engaging in Sexual Misconduct with Children of the Same
Gender as the Educators

Case
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The conviction rate for educatoa in Ontario who engaged in sexual misconduct with
youths of the same gender as the educator is eight of eighteen or forty-four pertmt.65Of
the cases discussed above, one case was heard befon a judge and jury and the jury

convicted the educator of the offences. Of the remaining sixteen cases, six or thirty-eight

percent of the educators were found piity of the offmcts by a judge.

33 C.C.C.(3d) 275 (Oat.C.A.).
"Sex amcks couid con terchet job" Toronto Slor (10 Junc 1981) A24.
[1968] 1 0.R 658 (H.C.).
Mc@ was excluded b a n the dyis kause on appeai the eduuîor a u grantcd a ncw a*l and the
outcorne of the trial is not knowu. The mrlysis fot this group iacludcd a totai ofeightcen cases. Kunemun
WU includcd in the d y s k of the numba of cases of total convictioas but was not counted in cases hearcî

"(1986).

"
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2.

Cases of Educaton Engaging in Sexual Misconduct with Children of the Opposite
Gender as the Educators
-

Case
Namc

--

Gcndcr of ~ g c s and Judge or Accused
Gendcr of Judge and Gave
Educator

Male
cornputer
teachcr
and
librarian

Cornplain- Jury
ants
1 1 young Judge
female
snidcnts

Offcnccs

Evidcncc

Yes

Corroborat Result
ion
of
Evidcncc
Acquitted

Sexual
assault, (S.
271 of the
Criminol
Code)
touching
for
a
sexual
p q s e (S.
151) and
invitation
tO

touching
(S.

Fcmale
56-yearold male studcnts;
agc not
teacher
stattd
Fernale
student;
agc
not
stated

LSZ)T

Unknown

Sexual

Unknown

Convictcd

Unknown

Unknown
Sexual
rissault,
gros
indcccncy,
sexual
intercourse
with
a
fernale
undet 14
and over
14 but less
than
16
yem of

Convictcd

age;

historical
scxuol

assault
Motion
allowcd

Not
appiicable
assault

kfore a judle aloae or judge and jury given that ihU information is unlmown. Thur. tbc total of cucs
heltd before a judgc alont w u sixteen.
(19991 0.1.NO.916 (GQDiv.), onüne: QL (CRIM).
(23 Jww 1997). Waikmton (Oat.Pmv.Ch) [krrioiAer Morgm]. Also set "Disciplw Panels Render
Fint Decisiont" hf~ssionallySpeahng (1998 Septcrnôer) 33 at 34.
61
'Piincipal sentenced to jaii" me Globe and Mol1 (19 lanuary 1999) A6. Also sec "Principalfaces sex
charges'' nie G M e and Mail ( 14 May 1997) A4.

"

order of 12
counts of
scxual
interferencc
Judgc and Yes
Jury

yeiu Fcmale
old male studcnt
high
school
teacher
Male; 50 3 fcmale ludge

47

comptain-

1

ants; grade

I

Sexual
assauk

/

Acquittcd

Unknown

Sexual
assauit

1

No

l

l

7.

Male

ludge
Femalc
student;
agc
not
stated
1

-

Unknown

Sexuai
assault,

Unknown
S.

Conviction
on count 1

scxuaI
intercoune
ovcrturncd

149
of
Criminal

IC:

ode;'^
Historical
sexual
assault

7 diffcrcnt ludgt
fernale
complainants who

Male

Yes

wcrc

Male

sexual

toucbg
students or
babysittm
Sexual
16
ycar Judgt and Yes
assault
old
JW
femle
Unknown Sexuai
ludge
Fede
Assault
student;
agc
not
statcd
Unknown Indecent
11
year Judge
assault
old f d e
studeut
1 Gross
- Not
2 Grade 7 ludac
or
8 1 Motion to 1 applicable 1 indecency,

-

Male
teacher

Male
tellcher
Male

and new
mal
ordctcd;
conviction
on count 2
affumcd.
No,
but Convicted
indcccnt
of
319
simiiar
assault,
chargcs
fact
sexual
assault and evidence

1

Unknown
Unknown

Unknown
Not

Conviction
afficd
on appeal
Convicted

Conviction
affùmed
on appeal
Charges

1 apppplicabk 1 stayed as a ]

---

" [1998] 0.1.No. 3981 (GeeDiv.). online: QL (ORP) [berrinafier D.O.].
70

'Teacher acquitted of wsruit", The Globe and Mail ( 1998 Septcrnber 18) A 10.

" [1997] 0.1.No. 4084 (GmDiv.), online: QL (ORP).
" [1998] 0.J. No. 2333 (CA.). oalllie: QL (ORP).
73

Supra note 7.

" (1997), 35 O.R(3d)
7s

35 (CA.).

119971 O.J. No. 2697 (C.A.), online: QL (ORP).
" (17 Decemkr 1996) Comwrll (htRov.Cn.). Also sec "Discipline Panels Rcnder FLn Decirioru"
Pmfessionally Speakàng (1998 Scptcmbct) 33 at 33.
(1996). 112 C.C.C.(3d) 28 (OmCA.).
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fernalc
cornplainants

149 of
Criminal
code?
Historical
sexual
assault;
allcgcd
S.

StaY

acts

occurrcd
30 years
ago.

Male

AdolesJudge and Unknown
cent
Jury
female
student;
agt
not
stated

Sexual
Unknown
exploitation, s. 153
( 1 (a) and
sexual
assault. S.
271
of
Criminal
Code.

Unknown
Sexual
assault;
historical
sexual
assault;
offenccs
occurrcd
11 years
prior
to
uial
Sexuai
Unlrnown
assault and
indeccnt
sslult;
histoncal
and rccent
sexual

Male
teacher

Fernale;
Judge
agc
not
stated

Unknown

Male

4

female Judge
former
snidcnts

Unknown

Male
t a chct

13 yeu ludge
old f d e
studcnt

Yes at fvrt 3 charges
crial, but of semial
not known touching
wheihtr
cducatot
gave
evidcace
at
ncw
trial.

tcsult of
unavailability of
therapist's
records
duc
to
sexual
assault
crisis
centre
shredding
records.
Convicted
of sexual
exploita-

tion;
charge of
sexual
assauit
staytd
Convicted

Convicted

assaults.

Yes
Corroboration of 1
incident of
sexual
toucbing

Convicted
at
triai;
appeal
allowed;
result
unknown;
Crown did
not provc
touching
was for a

112 C.C.C.(3d) 289 (S.C.C.) (hminrAnCamsella].
S.C. 1953-54, C. 5 1.
'O [1996] O.J.No. QO 11 (Gen.Div.). o&e:
QL (ORP).
" [1996] 0.1. No. 366 (Ga-Div.). online: QL (ORP).
V. Galî, "Tcacher 'aiways biataut' about assaults: victim" The Globe and Mail ( 1998 May 7) A IO.
113
[1995] 0.1. No. 4239 (GeaDiv.), ouiiae: QL (ORP)~erciaoflerGauthierj.
" (1997),
79

sexual
pW'o==On appeal,
it was held
that
the
accused
was

not

guilty on
two counts

and a ncw
mal was
ordercd on
the third
count.
Convictions
of
iaciudcd
offence of
Sexual
assault set
aside;
verdicts of
xquittal
entered8'
Conviction
affirmcd
on appeal

3

Judgc

Yes

18. R. v. Male high 17 year Judge
Dussiaume school
old fernale
$6
studcnt
teachcr

Yes

Sexual
assault and
touchiag
a
for
sexual

1

Sexual

exploitation, s. 153
of
Criminal

Judge

school

Unlcnown

elementacy

.

code."
Scxual
assault and
touching
scxual
purPo==

Acquitted;
judge
found that
most
witncsscs
had

discusscd
thcir
evidcncc
with o k r
witncsses.

Judge

"

Unimown

Gross
Uidcccncy

Acquitted

Tùe Ontario Court of Àpp& hcld t h t once the uial judge detcrmiLLtd that ttierc w u a doubt ir to the
natue of the physicrl contact kcwmthe accused and the cornplamina. she was obliged to acquit the
accwed The a c d admiîîed touching the compiainonis but dtoicd it k s for a &l
puipose.
(1999.98 C.C.C.
217 (OntC.A.).
87 RS.C. 1985, c. 19 (3 Supp.). r. 1.
U
(1995] 0.LNo. 200 (ûen.Div.),onlioe: QL (ORP).
89
S. Thede, "Judge rejets c l a h tacher xduced boy" n e Vancouver Sun (2 June 1995) A 1O.

(39

21. R. v.

1 Male

teachcr

j

!2.

R.

v.

ianderson
'I

-31

ycar

old male
rnarried
grade
8
teachcr

Two male
:omplainmts
in
;rade 3;
)ne fernale
:omplainlnts
in
;rade 5 .

udge

'emalc
:ompiainint; 13 &
14 years
3ld whcn

ludge

1

I'es

3 ffcnce
xcurred

iexual
ssault;
iistorical
exual
.ssauit,
Kences
dleged to
lave
~currcd
n 1982 ,984.
'JO
rouching
a
or
iexual
,urpose, S.
15 t(1);
:ouchhg
:ornplainint when
n
a
sosition of
mt,
S.
153( 1)(a);

inciting
the
;ompiainant
to
touch him
for
a
sexuai
purpose, s*
153( 1Nb)
of
I
I

24.

R. v. Male high 2 f d c fudgc

F'ordegJ

90

- Not
2 fernale hdge
cornplain- application applicable
ana; one for a stay
of whom
was
his
adoptcd
dnughtct

students;
school
~ P P ~ Y one 16 anc

unitnown

Criminal
Code.

Not
Gross
indecency; applicable
indcccat
assault and
semial
intcrcowsc
with
a
fcmlc
undcr 14;
historical
semal
aswdt.
Scxual
toucbing,
S.

[1994] 0.1.No. 23 17 (Gei~Div.).odinc: QL (ORP).
[1994] 0.1.No. 1484 (GeaDiv.). online: QL (ORP).
92
[ 199210.1.No. 2037 (C.A.). online: QL (ORP)[brreinafier J.C.G.I.

91

unlaiown

Application
granted fat
a stay of
proceediris as a
rcsult of
deiay;
nvcrstd
on appcal
mtter was
rcmincd to
nial; cesuit
unicnown.
Convicted

eachcr

wtak
eacher
$2 year
>Id m i e
:cacher

hcc

13

udge

Acquittcd

Yes

(ear old
remale
itudents
I2
year

iexcal

udgc

wsault, S.
!46.1 of

>Id fcmale

lriminal
7~d2.

Male

Young

I

bdgc

kxual
issauit;
iexual
ntcrfer-

ludge

tndcccnt
issault;
nistoncal
iexual
assaulî,
offences
allegcd to
havc

female
studcnts

-

Ence

Male

2 Grade 31
4 femalc
students

occurrcd

becwecn
1988 and
1980.

-

Malc

11 and 12 ludge
year old
femalc
students

Ycs

Convictcd
0f
common
assault;
acquitted
of scxuail
assault

43
yeal
old f c d c
teachcr

Malc and Judgc
fcnule
elcmentary
studcrits

No;
tcacher
acquittd

Acquittcd

&cr

WC

&YS

01

-

exploitation

1

crom

Male
tcicbcr

9'

ludge

3iirp= Conviction
assault

(S.

affirmcd

[1992] O.J. No. 1698 (GeaDiv.), onhe: QL (ORP).

"Supra note 15.

9s

"TcacMs Mc niined by fahe charges of sexual assault" Ïne [Monneal] G m e ( 1 7 Febnisry 1992)A7.
[1992] 0.1.NO. 2060 (GeaDiv.). oiilW: QL (ORP).
97
Discussion of Ih* case in R. v. Rupai (1992). 11 O.R.(3d) 47 (Rov.Div.).'

%

si [1992]

0.1.No. 102 (OeeDiv.), onlinc: QL (ORP).

* [199110.J. No. 2496 (GeaDiv.), online: QL (ORP).
IOQ

"fercher cleucd of scx charges" llie Tomnu Star (17 Decembcr 1992) A2. Sec note 55.

I

agc

IIIUIIS~ut

1 on appeal.

-

not

Criminal

stated

32. R. v.
male
~ ~ m c k ' ~ .old
'
ttacher
33. R. v. 33
year
~ i e f d ' ~ ' old male
grade
1
tcacher
34. R. v. 47
year
Hindfeyold male

Judge
old female
chldren
Grade 1 Judge
femalc
snidcnts

assault
Sexual
assault

Unknown

Sexual
intcrcoursc

2 fernale ludgc and Yes
students
jury

With

srnithIol

3

female
lcss than
14,

S.

146

of
Criminal
Code,

I

35. R. v.

42

Brackenbury

old

'"

year

marricd

tcacher
m.ik

TOTALS

1 Six fcmale Judgc

1 etcmenta~y
1 school

1

Sexual
assault

Unknowa

smdcnO

27-Judg~
4-ludge
and lury

-

1

Unknown
3-Motions
/3 5

1-Yes

19-

1-No
16-

7-NO

Convicted

23-

Unknown
3-Not
applicable

UnLnown

12Acquitta1

1-Apgeal

3-Nat
applicable
1-Simiiar
fact
c.*idence

-

not known
if educator
gave
evidencc
at 2' trial
135

135

2-Motions
to stay and
quash
2Unlaiown
135

In the above cases, one cducator was successful in having the charges against him

quashediW and one educator had charges stayed as a result of a delay in the court
procas.'*' In addition, one educator w h o was successfùl in having charges stayed had
[1990] W.C.B. (2d) 430 (OntDUrCn), oniine: QL (WCB).
(1988). 26 O.A.C. 338 (C.A.).
'O3 P. Muceil, "Tercher's scateuce aupendeci for molesting Gnde 1 puph"
Toronto Star (3 Apnl
1989) A l 8. Sce also 'Teachcr guiity of assault on 3 pupiis, court rules" Tite Globe and Mail (14 Febnrary
1989) A14.
"[1988] O.J. No. 956 (CA.). online: QL (ORP).
'Os "Cleamdin e x c u c , tacher may puit job"
Globe und Mail (28 December 1987) A 16.
D.O.. supra notc 69.
l m CuroselZu.supra notc 78.
'O1

'O2

'"

ne

ne

the order revened on appeal with the matter being remitted to trial.lo8 One educator was

convicted at trial and on appeal the Ontario Court of Appeal ordered a new trial, the
results of which are unknown.'O9 In one other case. it is not known whether it was heard
before a judge alone or a judge and jury.

'

'O

The conviction rate for educaton in Ontario who were charged with engaging in sexual

misconduct with youths of the opposite gender as the educatoa is nineteen of thirty-one
cases or sixtysne percent."' Four educatoa had their cases heard before a judge and
jury. Three of four or seventy-£ive percent of the educators were convicted of the

offences. Of the rernainlng twenty-six cases,"2 fifieen or fie-eight percent of the
educators were convicted of the offeaces by a judge.
The global conviction rate for both groups of educaton is twenty-seven of forty-eight

cases"' or fifty-six percent."4

The total conviction rate of judges for both groups is

J.C.G.. supra note 92.
supra note 83.
IoMorgun, mpm note 67.
Of the thirty-five cases listed for this gmup of cducaton, thirty-one were included in the analyris
rcguding total convictions. Four cases weit cxcluded. Thcy arc D.O., Carosella, Gauthier and J. C.G. in
0.0.the charges were quashed and in Carosella and J. C.G.the charges were stayed. in Gauthier the
aped was allowed but the m u l t of it U unknown.
The total mmhing cases is twenty-sixk u w c in the case of Mogan it U not hown wherber it was
heard beforc judge done or judge and jury.
Total of forty-eight cucr ir derived h m eightcen c u a of ducaton engaging in sexul Mxonduct
with youths of the uncc gcpâer as thcmselvcs, plus thuty cucs involving cducators engaging in sexual
misconduct wità youtû of thc oppossite gcndcr as the tducaton. Gagne, notes 55 and 100 was ody countcd
once. Sec Appendix A for dculptions.
'14 Thac are twclve 0 t h cases chat h v e not ken included in the adyris to this point because nom rhe
case report it is impossible in some of the c a s a to determine îhe gcztdcr of the chilben that the educator
w u aiiegtd to have assaulted. In other c a s a it canaot be determincd whcther or not the educator plcadcd
guilty or wu found guilty of thc chrges. in addition one of the mattcrs w u stayed. Th«e are Mr. F as
reporteà in nofwsionall'y SpeokUng, Sept 1998 at 35, a mrlt educator w u found guilty of sexual touching
of two students. The gcader of the stuclents w u not sutcd In Mr.K as nportcd in ProfessionalZy
Speaàing, March 1999 at 30, a m l c tcacher w u found gudty of semai assault involving a scvcntcen-yeuold studcnt. The gcadcr of the student was not nporttd. In Mr.L as reportcd in h/essionally Speaking,
March 1999 at 30, a male tercher w u found guiltty of touchiag a youns penon for a sexul purpose. The
gcnder of th+ young pcrson u nùt tcporteâ. in Mr.1 u ceporteci in Profisionall'y Speriking, Miuch 1999, at
29, a d e tcrchet w u convicted of indecent os~oultand semai iusadt iiivolving hW former gradcJ five
and six studentr. The gcndcf of the studtats is not statcd. in Mr.H a telcher was convicted of sexual
intercoune with a prcviously c h t e f d e under sixteen yeats old and ovcr fourtccn yean 016 indecent
'O8

'09 Gauthier,

'

"'

'
"'

twenty-one of forty-one cases or fifty-one percent. The total conviction rate for both
groups of educaton when these cases are heard before a judge and jury is four of fivc or
eighty percent of cases.

D.

NOVA SCOTIA CASE LAW
Offinces

Case
Name
1.

R. v.

ache"'

2.

Male
tcachtr

Cornplainants
6
male fudge
Grade 5 &
6 snidents

1__

1

R. v .

ludgc and No

White-

house"'

Ï

teachcr

studcnt

-

I

Sexual
assault

*
X
certain

A. v.

M.H. ld

3.

I

Corroborat Result
ion
of
Evidence

Sexual
~
No
assault; (S.
271 of the
Criminal

code"')
Scxual
assault,

Br*==

No

offences;
new aial
ordcred on
appeal
Convictcd

Convicted
of 3 of the
5 charges

assault and one count of gross indccency. It docs not smte wbetber or not he plcrded guilty or was found
guilty of the charges. in R. v. Bdoon [1995] 0.1.No. 57 (Gediv.), online: QL (ORP) [hcreimfier
Bisoon]. In Bisoon a mOle hi@ school tacher wsr cbuged with scxwl usrult and sexual exploitation of
two snidcnts whose geader was not statcd His application for a stoy of proecediags was grantcd duc to a
dclay in the court process. in R. v. Heudrick (1995 Much 29). Ottawa 94-15396 (0ut.Rov.Div.) the chirrythne year old male tercher was convicted of s e d exploitation of a suteen ycar old cmotionally drsnubed
student. In R. v. Laroche [19891 0.1.No. 1432 (CA.),onlinc: QL (ORP),vuyuig (1988 April27)
Ottawa-Carleton 25 11 (ûntDist.Ct.) the fifty-six yeac old male teacher was convicted of sexual assault of
students in hU closs but the tepon does not indicate the gendct of thc student In R. v. Huner ( 1993), 16
O.R.(3d) 145 (C.A.); l e m to appcd to SCC refuscd April28.1994 (1994), 87 C.C.C. (3d) vi note a male
teacher's convictions by a judgc for sexual and indecent m u l t of fivc young cbil&en between the ages of
scven and ekven w e n d i i d by the Court of Appcd. in R. v. R.H. [1992] O.J.No. 542 (Gen.Div.) a
male teachet was convicted by a judgc of semal w r u l t of childm ages eleven and twelve. In R. v. L.L..
Juae 13,1986 (0nt.Du.Crt.) a mrlc pnncipd was acquittcdby a j u d p of s e m l assault of tcn ctiildnn
betweca the igcs of tcn and twelve. The a p p d of the Crown wu aiiowcd a d a new trial was ordcrcd. In
R. v. R..A T. [1984] OJ.No. 4 13 (SC.), online QL (ORP) a male tmcher was convicted of indecent and
sexual amuit c e e s rnd his îppeal of hir sentence wu dinaiucd. The gendcr of the students w u not
statcd. If these cases are rrkm iuto rccount, excluding BiS40~wâich w~ an applicationfor a stay of
proceedings and R. v. L.L. which involveci a ncw trial and the d t king u n b w n , tcn additionai
convictions are adclcd to the global conviction numbcn above. Thus, trlllng these cases into account, the
total conviction rate is thirry-rcvcn of fifty-cightot sixty-four percent.
[1999] N.S.I.No. 158 (CA.). onlinc: QL (W.
""19981 N.S.I. No. 413 (SC.). o&e: QL (NSJ).
SU^ note 15.
111
On Apnl21,1999 1 spokc with an individual at the Nova Scotii's Tcachcr Union and WU pmvided with
the information ngarding the outcome of the tniû of Mr.Whitchousc. Rior to the trial, Mr. Whitthouse
filed an application to stay which was dirmirscd, [1998] N.S.J. No. 82 (SC.), online: QL (NSI).

"'

1

was

ytars

46
of

indecency
and
intercourse
with
a
fernaIc
less than
16 years o f

agc.

agc.
4. R. v. Male
~ralet~'~

Grade

1

Unknown

Ycs

male
snrdent

Sexual
assault; (S.
246.1 of
the
Criminal
Code)

set

no
trial

asidc;
ncw
was

directed
bccausc

there was
no
corroborative
evidcncc

in Nova Scotia the sample of cases is extremely small, making any conclusions
impossible. One male teacher who engaged in sexual misconduct with a female

neighbour was convicted of the offence and the case report does not state whcther a judge
alone or a judge and jury heard the matter. Anothcr male teacher who engaged in sexual

misconduct with a fernale grade sevm snidmt was fourni guilty by a jury of tlim of the
five offences with which he was charged. Two male teachers who convicted at trial by a
judge aione of sexual assaults comrnitted against male students were successful on their

appeals. In one of the appeals a ncw trial was d k t c d and in the other no new trial was
ordered due to the lack of corroborative evidence.

E. ANALYSIS
One stnking observation is that sexual misconduct of youths is comrnitted
overwhelmingly by male educaton. In British Columbia male educators cornrnitted
scxual misconduct with youths in nineteen of twenty-two or eighty-six percent of cases.

In Ontario fiftysne of fifty-three'20 or ninety-six percent of cases involved maie
educators and in Nova Scotia al1 cases involved male educators."'

Below is an analysis of the British Columbia and Ontario cases. Several factors in the
cases are analyzed to detemine whether one or more factors could possibly account for

ths difference in conviction rates between the two groups of educaton in both British

Columbia and Ontario.
1. Age of Complainants

In British Columbia if the one case of the educator who sexually assaulted a hventy-four
yearold is excluded from the analysis, there is no significant difference in the ages of the
youth involved in cases in British Columbia and Ontario of educaton accused of sexual
rnisconduct with youths of the same or opposite gender to the educator. in cases of same
sexual misconduct cases, the ages of the students in British Columbia ranged nom nine to
sixteen, while in Ontario the age range of studtnts in this group is seven (Grade two) to

fifieen-ycansf agc. in cases of apposite sexual misconduct, the ages of the students in

British Columbia rangcd h m five to seventea. while in Ontario the range of students in

"'[1986] N.S.J. NO.201 (C.A.).
Gagne. supra 55 aad 100 w u only coutcd once.
'*'This is conriam< with othn studies. Sec C. ShakcshPA & A. Co&

'O

"Scxual A b w of Students by
School P e m ~ c i Phi
" Delta Kuppon ( 1995 Match) 5 13 at 5 16, Cima&, Changing the Lanâscape: Ending
Violence - Achieving Eqwlity (ûtîawa: M i -of Supply and Smices Canada, 1993) at 9, CÎnrda,
Sezual qBrnces Againsr Childrm, vol. 1 (ûtrawr: Minister of Supply and Services C a ~ d r 1984)
,
(Chmurpcrson: Dr. Robin Badgley) at 2 15. Aim sec chopter 8 with mpect to mlcs c o d n i n g semial
batassment.

this group is nom six (grade one) to seventeen years of age. Thus. this is not a factor that
accounts for the difference in conviction rates in British Columbia and Ontario.
2

Corroboration of Evidence

Without having the benefit of reading the transcripts of the evidence of the trials, it is
difficult to determine from the case reports whether the evidence of the sexual
misconduct was corroborated. In British Columbia there were two cases in which there
was corroborative evidence of some of the physical acts that occurred between the

accused and the complainants. in Robertson an independent witness, who was a former
student at the s-ho01 the complainant attended at the relevant time, gave evidence that on
one occasion she saw the accused and the complainant holding han& and on anothcr

occasion shc saw them engage in a long, pwionate kiss. In Smart theie appearcd to be
evidcnce that the mothei of the complainant "B" observed Ms. Smart and her daughter

kiss. in both cases the educators werc convicted of the offences.
In Ontario, the only case where then appeaftd to be corroboration of one incident of

"'At trial Mr. Gauthier was convicted. but on appeal

sexual touching was in Gouthier.

he was found not guilty on two counts and a new trial was ordercd on the third count.
It is doubtful that this is a fator that accounts for the difftrcnce in the conviction rates in

either British Columbia or Ontario. It is highly unlikely that rnany of the cases actually
had conobodve endmce given that sexual assaults arc ofkn committed in private with
only the two parties pment.

Whether the Accused Gave Evidence
It camot be determincd nom al1 of the case reports whether or not al1 educators gave

evidence during their trials. in British Columbia in same sex abuse cases, it can only be
detennined in six of twelve cases whether or not the educator gave evidence. in one of
the six cases the educator did not give evidence and was convicted by the jury. In the

remaining five cases, w o wen heard before a judge and jury and three werc heard by a
judge alone.

in the three cases heard before a judge alone, the educaton were convicted

of the offences. In the two cases heard before a judge and jury, one educator was

convict:d and the other wa;acquittai of the offences. The sample of cases is too smali to
make any conclusions, but it is noted that there was a hundnd percent conviction rate for

this group when the educators gave evidence and the matten were heard before a judge
alone. In only one of the cases, Robertson, was there corroboration of some of the
cornpl9inant's evidmce.
It appears that in same sex abuse cases where the educator gives cvidmce before a judge

alone, the complainant's evidence is prefmd o v a that of the teacher. This is similar to
an observation made by Amcrican authors sîudying cornplaints of sexual misconduct by

educaton in New York. They noted that when a superintadent investigated cornplaints

of sexual misconduct:

Homoscxual acts were seen as more serious than heteroscxual acts. Thw studcnts
who ~cportedsame-sex abuse w a e mon l k l y to bc believcd and to be judged as
harmcd more severely than students who reportecl oppoiite-sex abuse. This
clearly relatai to the way femaie accusers w m treatcd, because the large majority
of abusers of studcnts of either sex werc mole?

Supra note 83.
C. Shakefshaft and A. Co&

sypm note 121.

in British Columbia, in opposite sex abuse cases, it can be detennined in seven of eight

cases for analysisR4that the educaton gave evidence. Only one of seven educaton or
fourteen percent were convicted. This male educator was tried before a judge and jury.

Five of seven educators were tried before a judge alone and al1 were acquitted. In the one
other case. the female educator gave evidence before a judge and jury and was acquitted.
(n opposite

sex abuse cases if an educator gives evidence either before 3 judge alone or

before a jury, there is a good chance the educator will be acquitted of the charges. In
these cases the victims are usually female. It appears that female victims in these cases
are found to be lesc credible than the male perpetnitors. Shakefshafl and Cohan made

similar observations in their study:
Although the majority of the victims of abuse are fernales, superintendents
seemed to consider abuse of males a more serious offense.. .A male who reported
being sexually abused by a teacher was seldom suspectcd of lying or of
complicity something that was not tnie of fernale accusea.. .125

-

in Ontario. in cases of educaton accused of sexual rnisconduct with youths of the sarne

gender as tiîemselves, it is possible to determine in fourteen of eighteen cases whether or
not the educator gave evidence at trial. in one of the fourteen cases, the educator did not
give evidencc and she was acquitted. in the remahhg thirtm cases in which the
educators gave evidcnce, five or thirty-eight percent of educators wen convicted of the
offences by judges and eight or sixty-two percent wcre acquittcd. ui Ontario, unlike in

British Columbia, it appcars in saute sex abuse cases, judges prefm the evidence of the
educator to that of the complainants.

See note 42 for cases excludd Erwi rnrlysis.
Supm note 121 a 517. See a h M.D.Evmoq B. B.Boat, S. Bouq & K.R Rokrrson, "Beliefs
Among ProfessionaisAbout Rates of False Allegations of Cbild S e d Abuse" (1996)1l(4) 1. of
[ntcrpcnouai Violence 541 at 549 wherein the tc~cuchmfound dut profcrsionrlt, including *ct
cou
judges. viewed allegationsmade by adolescent f d c s CObe l u s t crcdlilc of al1 child allcgations.
12'
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in cases of educators in Ontario who allegedly engaged in sexual misconduct with youths
of the opposite gender as themselves, it is possible to determine that one educator did not

give evidence and founeen did.Iz6 The one educator who did not give evidence was
acquitted by the trial judge. Of the fourteen educaton who did give evidence at trial, two
of three educators were convicted by juries and five of eleven or forty-five percent of

educators who gave evidence before a judge alone wen convicted. Six of eleven or fiQ-

five percent of educaton who gave evidence before a judge alone were acquitted. It
appears when an educator gives evidence in Ontario before a judge alone, she or he has

an almost equal chance of being acquitted or corvicted. Thus, in Ontario, unlike in
British Columbia, it appears that female complainants in opposite sex abuse cases have
almost an equal chance to that of the educatoo of being believed by judges. The sample
of cases hcard before juries is too mal1 to make any conclusions.
4.

Trials by Judgc and Jury

in British Columbia six of twcnty cases were heard before a judge and jury. In four of

-

six or sixty-seven percent of the cases, juries convicted the educators. Thce of four or
seveaty-five percent of cases involvd educators who w m convicted by juries of charges
of sexuai offences Uivolving youths of the same gender as the educators. Two cases

involved educaton chargai with sexual offences involving youths of the opposite gender
to the ducator. Of these two cases, juries convicted one male educator and acquitted one

femaie educator. Thus, the conviction rate by j h e s is fi@

percent for educaton chargeci

with semal offences involving youths of the opposite gender.

.-

126

-

-

Although ttic educator in Gouthier gave cvidtnce in the fint criri, this case hu not been includcd in the
fourtnn case because an appcai w u granted and the &t of it is unlcnown.

in Ontario five of forty-eight cases"' wen heard before a judge and jury. The conviction
rate for al1 educaton when juries hear the cases is four of five or eighty percent. Four
cases involved educators charged with sexual offences involving youths of the opposite

gender to themselves. The juries convicted three of four or seventy-five percent of these
educators. ï h e one educator who was charged with sexual offences involving a youth of
the same gender as the educator was convicted of the offences by the jury.
The sample of cases is too small to make any conclusions, but it is noted that in Ontario
when juries hear these cases the conviction rate is higher than it is for juies in British
Columbia. in Ontario the conviction rate for al1 educaton is eighty percent compand
with sixty-seven percent in British Columbia.
5.

Trials by Judge Alone

in British Columbia and Ontario there is a significant difkcnce in the conviction rares
of educators charged with committing sexual ofliences against youths when these cases

are heard before judges. The total conviction rate for both groups is higher in British
Columbia than it is in Ontario. Of the total of thirtttn cases for both groups of educators

in British Columbia hcard before judges, educaton wcrc conMcteci in eight of thirtttn or
sixty-two percent of cases. In contrast, in Ontario the total number of convictions by
judges for both groups is twnity-onc of forty-one cases or fifty-one percent.

The conviction ratc by judges in cases in British Columbia involving educators who

engagcd in sexui misconduct with youths of the same gcnder as themselves is one

hundrcd perccnt which is much highcr than the conviction rate by judges in British

''

ïhe totai cases o f fony-eight is daived from eighîecn cases involvmg ducaton who mgaged in n u l
misconduct witb youth of the crunc gtndn as tbe eduiuton. McKay is exclucicd because a new aial was
ordemi and the nsult is unknown. nittt u m c a tool of thirty cases of educaton who engagcd in semai

Columbia for both groups. In contrast, in Ontario the conviction rate for this group of
educators when cases are hcard by judges is considerably lower, being six of sixteen or
thirty-eight percent.
The conviction rate in British Columbia by judges for cases involving educaton who

engaged in sexual misconduct with youths of the opposite gender to themselves is one of
six or seifenteenpercent, which is far lower than the total conviction rate by judges of

sixty-two percent for both groups of educators. Howcver, in Ontario the conviction rate
by judges for this group is fifteen of twenty-six or fifty-eight percent which is much

closa to the total conviction rate by judges of fifty-one percent for both groups.

One wonden why in British Columbia the conviction rate of educaton involved in same
sexual misconduct cases is so much highcr than the conviction rate for the group of

educators involved in opposite sexual misconduct cases. Mormver, one wonden why the
conviction rate in British Columbia for educators involved in sexual misconduct with

youths of the same gender is approximately thm times higher han it is for diis group in
Ontario.

Although the sarnple of cases in British Columbia is small, therc arc only one third more
cases in Ontario of educaton involvcd in scxual misconduct of youths of the same gender

as the educoton. in British Columbia then arc twelve cases of educators in this p u p ,

whilc in Ontario thetc are nineteen cases.
This l a d s one to the question of whether Society's bias against homosexuals and lesbians

is reflected by judges in British Columbia hearing casa of educaton who have bcm
a c c w d of sexual misconduct of youths who are the syac gmda as the educators. The
--

-

-

-

-

niisconduct with studcnts of the oppsite aender as the educaton. Camselkr, D.H. J.C Gand Gauthier
wetc cxcluded Gagne, supra note 55 and 1 0 was ody countcd once.

discome used by some judges in British Columbia hearing cases of educaton who have
been accused of sexual misconduct of youths who are the same gender as the educaton,

reflects a "feu of convenion/infection of children by homosexuals and
hom~sexualit~".'~~
Paris, J. when considering an application by the Crown to have
Noyes declared a dangerous offender was concemed whether as a result of the assault,
the male child would become a homosexual:
1 raised with the witness the question whether such activities with a male child,
particularly if repeated over a penod of tirne, might lead to future paedophilia or
homosexuality in the victim hirnself. However, although there are indications in
that direction, the concrete information in that regard is scanty. It does not seem
unreasonable to me, however, that a pmcess of pattenihg o i the child's sexual

personality may take place, just as such patternhg takes place in other areas of a
child's personality, attitudes and beliefs during the crucially formative years of
pre-pubescence and early adolescence.. .
Because, as 1 have said, the empirical data on these mattea is not yet firm or
comprehmsive, it is not possible to Say whether dl, or what percentage of, these
victims arc affectecl in the ways 1 have set out above. It is abundantly clear,
Iiowever, that these thinp do occur and that hm is. at leasf a very great risk of
their occurrence. lZ9
As MacDougall notes, the= was no a w m e s s by the judge of any double standard. He
States further that t h m was no thought that the logical consequence of such an opinion is

that "boys become heterosexual by patteming

- perheps at the hands of a rapacious

female".'M Although recognizing the absurdity of such a position, MacDougall notes
that its d o g y was acceptable in a homosexual situation.

Toy, LA. of the British Columbia Court of Appeai expresscd a similar concem of the
B. MacDougiU. "Silencein tk clusroa11: Limio on Homorexu~lExpression riid Visibiiity in
Education md the Riviieghg of Homophobic Rtligious [dcology"(1998) 6 1 Sask. L. Rev. 4 1 at 60. For a
si& view oet a h D.G. Corjwell, Lesbiaiu, Gay M a and Canadion Law (Toronto: Emoad
Montgomery Pubtications Ltd.) at 624 626. For a discussion on discourse anû how it is not mae lhought,
but is a mflection on how we rhinlt about ramctbing, rcc I. M. Conley & W. M. O'Bon, lust Wordr: Law,
hnguoge, md Po- (Chicago: The U. of Chicago Reu, 1998) at 18.
I D [19861 B.C.J. No. 3 127 (S.C.), onliae: QL (BCI) a 6.
'JO Supra 128 at 60.

-

conversion of female students a lesbian teacher assauftedwherein he stated:

...The gravamen of this particular crime is that adults in positions of trust or
authority must not touch young people for sexual purposes. Had there been
evidence of coercion, manipulation of the causing of either of these two young
persons tu make a choice b e ~ e e na fimole and mole semal orientation. such
would have been appmpnately considered as an aggravating circurnstance leading
to higher sentences than those that were imposed in this case."'

In another case involving a man who is not a teacher and had sexually assaulted a youth
of the same gender, the "individuality of the accused and the victim was lost as the whole
concept of homosexuality and the whole class of homosexuals are brought into the

picturr".'32 in Regina v. ~ a ~ u e t t e '"the
~ ' class of homosexuals was brought into the
judicial imagination and the idea of conversion was central"."" Mr. Justice Selbie statcd:

This fatherless boy was wherable and you took full advantage of that. You
deliberately and carefully gainai the trust of the boy and his mother with the
intention of abusing it and if you believe ihPt leading a youth into homosexuality
is not an abuse, the this Court disagms with you.
We have h m then the sordid scenario of an aging homosexual on the hunt for a
young vuinCrable youth with little or no concem for the long-term effect on the
youth himself. ..

in none of the judgmcnts in cases conccming an educator in an opposite sex abuse case,
does a judge refer to whether the assault will mult in the youth being sexually pattemed

in a normal manner. Furthet, most judges trcat these cases as simply a sexual assault. In

~chofiefd,"'a male teacher was charged with sexually asirpulting two fernale manbers of
the baskctbdl team hc coached. niert was no painting by the judge that this was an

"aging haaosexual male on the hunt for young nubile fernales". Rather the judge
characterizcd the situation as a basketbail coach not bcing carcfûl professionally in an

"' Supra note 14 ai 5 [emphrir added].
supra note 128 at 60 - 61.
"'[1988] B.C.J. No. 1624 (Co-CL). oiilinc: QL (BCJ).
IY S

u p note 128 at 61.

atrnosphere of open playfulness where the tearn mcmbers were "full of the b u u and
stimng of adolescence".
It is interesting to note than in reviewing the discoune in judgrnents written by judges in

Ontario hearing cases of educators accused of engaging in sexual misconduct with a
smdent of the same gender as the educators, there does not appear to be any discussion by

the judges of whether the wault will cause the student to become hornosexual. The
judges in Ontario simply deal with the cases as a sexual assault.

In examining the issue M e r regarding society's bias against homosexuals and lesbians,
Cossrnan and ~ e 1 1 ' ~provide
'
various examples of how these groups are ofim the targers
of Canada Customs and the police. These authors argue that &er the 1992 decision of R.
v. ~utler'" which involved a challenge to the obscmity law, straight mainstream

pomognphy appears to be flourishing. On the other hand, gay and lesbian materials en
route to Canada art a fnquent target of Canada Customs.

Furthet, these authors also state that the new child pomography law has resulted in a
"police witchhunt for gay men who have sex

- oftm paid with teenage males".139In

London, Ontario and in Vancouver local police in each of these jurisdictions c l a h they
have discovercâ local "kiddie pom rings". At page 5 Cossrnan and Bell state:

in London,Ontario where local police have discovercd a local "kiddieporn ringtt,
in a sixteen month period, h m August 1993 to June 1995, the London police
have laid mon than four hundreâ criminal charges against fifty-two men. Only
forty an for "sexual interferencet'(S. 15 1 C.C.C.), which involves sexual actions
with boys unda fourteen. (Couture 1995, 16-17). There w u only one charge of
making "child*pomography (S. 163.1 C.C.C.). Aimost haif of the criminal amsts
havc bem brought against gay men paying for sex with males undet cightecn (S.
155

Supra note 38.
Supra note 38 at 2.
137
Bad Attihrdds on Trial: Pomogruphy, Feminism und the Butler Decisiun (Toronto: U a i v h t y of
Toronto Pms, 1997) at 4.
13'

Ifs

(19921 1 S.C.R. 452.
Supu note 137 at 5.
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C.C.C.).Similar arrests have been made in Vancouver, where once again

the police claimed to have uncovered the largest child pomography ring in

Canada And once again, the target has been gay men who have sex for money
with teenage male prostitutes. Virtually no charges have been brought against
men who have sex with underage girls.
By examining the discourse in some of the cases, it appears that the fear of conversion of

a youth into homosexuality and revulsion of homosexuality is central to some of the
judgrnents in British ~olumbia.'* According to Cossman and Bell. a sexual p i c ,
brought on by the AIDS crisis, is prevalent in our political and cultural life, which has
produced a "logic of contagion". The W e r one is away from the law's constnict of
"good sex" (heterosexual sex), the lower one is located on the downward spiral of
contagion. These authors state that an associational link has histoncally been made and

remains between various types of sex, including lesbian and gay sex and discase.
Lise Gotell agues that sexual panics have tended to occur during times of social upheaval.

To understand the contemporary scxud panic. it is important to examine the context in
which it bas occumd. Accorâing to Gotell, the contmiporary panic follows the sexuai

revolution which began in the 1360s. This was a t h e of sexual exploration and
politicization. At the same t h e the sexual revolution was occumng, th=

was a

liberaiization of laws ngulating "such prcviously defined 'mord' issues as
homosexuality, divorce, contraception and abortion".14'

Gotell states that in the present

atmosphm of social anxiety, the optimism of the sexual revolution and its liberalid

Unpetus bas ken identificd by many acton as a cause of social decline. Furthcr, Gotell
argues that the construct of "epidemic" which was grneratcd initially as a discursive
See B. MacDougall, supra note 128 at 61 *in
he statm thu cunody cases provide the most fmile
ground fonn detcrminiagjudiciai attitudes about homosexurlity md youti. In ciutody cases, MacDougaU
$taies that courts often constn~ctmacmcly hi& mndudr for homoscxxualw a t t which rtanduds cvrnot

nsponse to AIDS provides the occasion for increased sweiliance and repression of
marginalized sexual comrnuniiies.
AAer discussing previous sexual panics, Gotell States at page 59:

Ours is a tirne when the 'excesxs' of the past have been highlighted as the cause
of social decline and the solutions posed take the form not of expansion or
discovery, but instead of restraint. constraint and caution. In econornics,
discourses of neoconservatism urge political mtraint as the answer to economic
crisis and locate the cause of economic decline in 'excessive' and interventionist
state policy. Contemporary discounes of sexual danger echo and parallel the
cries of neoconservative voices. The 'excesses' of the sexual revolution arc
decried and sexual prudence, control. and constraint are recommended as
responses ...

The construct of "sexual panic" might provide an explah'ition as to why judges in British
Columbia appear to respond differcntly to those educators charged with sexual offences
in same scx abuse cases compared with those educators charged with sexual offences in

opposite sex abuse cases. in Ontario the judgments do not appear to reflect a "feu of
convmiodinfcction of childm by homosexuals and homosexuality".Id2 ûne wonders
if the p a t e r panic in British Columbia is indicative of a more consewative judiciary in

British Columbia than in Ontario. Another possible cxplanation is bat perhaps since the
Noyes cas+ the judiciary in British Columbia has overreactcd in same sexual abuse
cases. No conclusions can be drawn regatding the cases in Nova Scotia given the small
sample.
III. EFFICACY OF THE CRlMINAL COURTS

Upon exiunination of the limitcd number of criminai cases, it is evident that accused
educators in each jurisdiction are provideâ with the panoply of due process. in

be met. In his paper M~cDougaîlexvnincs the role courts have ployai in perpctuating the infcriorization
and mmginaLizrtion of homoscxuriity.
141
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Supra note 137 at 58.
Supra 128 at 60.

evaluating the efficacy of the criminal system, one aspect of fairness is whether the

judiciary treats same and opposite sex abuse cases alike. Although the judiciary in
Ontario appears to treat both groups of cases in a sirnilar fashion, judges in British
Columbia appear to approach same sex abuse cases with a feu of conversion/infection of

chiken by the perpetrator. Thus, while it appears that judges in British Columbia do not
treat same sex abuse cases in an impartial and objective marner. further research in this
area is required before a definitive conclusion cm be &ami in this regard.

From a victim's perspective, crizninal courts in Bntish Columbia, unlike in Ontario,
appear to find adolescent female complainants in opposite sex abuse catts less credible

than the male educaton. Li Oatario, an allegd female victim has an equd chance to that
of an accused educator of bcing believed by the judiciary. Thus, kom the perspective of

the accused in same sex abuse cases and of female victims in opposite sex abuse casa,
the criminal system in Ontario seems to be faim than the system in British Columbia.
However, before any conclusions can be drawn with regard to these issues, more research

is rcquircd in the ana of child sexuai assault cases in bath British Columbia and Ontario.

N. CONCLUSION
Although then arc a smail number of fernale cducators who engaged in sexual

misconduct with studmts, in dl jurisdictions male educators are generally the
pcrpeootors of scxuai abwe involving youths. This fuiding is consistent with severai
0 t h studies.

In British Columbia thcm is a sipificantly higher rate of conviction by judges in same
sex abuse cases in cornparison with opposite scx abuse cases. This pattern of conviction

is not seen in cases in Ontario. UnfoNnately, no conclusions can be drawn with respect
to cases in Nova Scotia because the sample is too small.
Several factors were isolated and examined in the cases to determine if there was an
explanation as to why there is a hundred percent conviction rate by judges in British
Columbia in same sex abuse cases in cornparison to a seventeen percent conviction rate
in opposite sex abuse cases. Certainly both groups of educators should be treated the

same during the criminal investigation and the court process. The educator who has been
charged with sexual offences involving youths of the same gender as himself or herself

should not be subject to greater public scrutiny or to a higher standard of conduct than an
educator involved in an opposite sex abuse case. or convenely, an educator who is
involved in an opposite sex abuse case should not be subject to a lessor standard. It does
not seem to be that judges are applying a standard that is too high in same sex abuse
cases, but perhaps they are applying a stmdPrd that is too lenient in opposite sex abuse
cases. To determine whether judges in British Columbia approach both groups of sex

abuse cases objectively and impartially fiirthcr rcscarch is requid.

5.

CIVIL ACTIONS AGAMST EDUCTORS AND SCHOOL BOARDS

With child sexual abuse being hidden in the private sphere until the mid to late 1970s,
there was a strong tendency by society to deny the existence of this problem.' Af'ter the

Bagdley ~ e ~ owas
r t published
~
in 1984, child sexual abuse was recognized as a national
tragedy. Over the past decade there has been a dramatic change in attitude and awareness
of child sexual abuse.' Adult survivoa of childhood sexual abuse have been encouraged
by the growing professional sensitivity and the ferninist movement, to tell their stories

and to document "the social patterns of denial".' As a result of changes in the Iaw

conceming the reception of children's evidence by the court^,^ there have been successful

criminal prosecutions,6 which has had the effect of "weaken[ing] the social attitudes of
denial of the existence of the pmblern".
The legislative. judicial and attitudinal changes have taken time to change. Thus, it is not

surprishg that it was not until 1988 in British Columbia that the first civil action against

an educator for damages for sexual abuse was head by a court.' There appear to be a
few cases in Ontario initiateci by students agaînst educaton for diunages for sexual abuse
but to date then an no civil cases in Nova Scotia brought against educatod

'

N. Bah, "DoubleVîctimr: Child Sema1 A b w and the Canadian Crimmil lwtice System"(1990) 15
Q.L.J. 3 rt 3.
Cana& Savol Wences Againri Children. vol. 1 & 2 (Ottawa: Minister of Supply and Services Canada.
1984)(Chrpmon: Dr.Robin Bagdley).
supra note 1 at 3.
4
Supra note 1 at 3.
Sec the discussion in cbaptar two and four regardiag evidenrllry changes in the law nguâing the
reception of chiidnn's evidence.
For a discussion of ail the cnminsl cases in British Columbia, Nova Scotia and Ontario set chapter 4.
7
tyth v. Dugg (1988). 46 C.C.L.T.25 (B.C.S.C.) [betcinaftcr Lyth].
8
[a Nova Scot* thm are civil cases b t have k e n brought agriPJt a priet and a child cm counscllor for
daniîgcr for se& amuit of a audent. In M. (F.K ) v. Mornbouquene (1996). 152 N.S.R (2d) 109
(C.A.) [hereinrftcr Mombouqucttcj a mâent brought an action against r pria aad in R. (G.8.) v. Holfett
(1996) 139 D.L& (4') 260 (N.S.C.A-) an action w u brwght asaim a childsut couwllor. Aiso s
e the
compcnoationscheme for victims who werc sexuaily abuscd in k e e provincially operatcd instinitioas.

'

Unlike criminal proceedings where the goal is to punish the offcnder and to deter othen.
in civil proceedings the goal is to cornpensate the victim and to restore the peson through

monetary darnages to the position she or he would have been in had the assault not
occurred. If the victim meets the burden of proof, the civil court will award damages for
which the educator will be personally liable. Although therc have been some cases
brought in negligence and vicarious liability against the school board. these actions have
not been successfbl.
Once an allegation is made against an educator, the school board will generally suspend

the educator while the matter is investigatd.

Depending on the outcome of the

investigation. the school board may have the educator r e m to his or her position or may
dismiss the employee. As a nsult of a school board's actions, an educator may bring an

action in civil court against his or her cunent or former employer. If the action taken by
the board against the educator results in one of the parties taking the matter to an

arbiûation hearing and if either party disagrces with the decision of the arbitrator, the
educator or the school board may appeal the dccision to the civil court. Thus, civil courts
consider not only persona1 injury cases aising h m sexual misconduct of educators but
also consider employment issues arising from the allcged misconduct?

In d l thme juridictions there are far f e w s civil cases bmught against educators who
have allegedly engagcd in sexual misconduct than there arc criminal cases. However,
Dept. of Iusticc news nleasc, M a y 3, 1996, http.3/www.gov.ns.c J c ~ ~ ~ / Rl996/d6-OS/96OSO30
~scv/~1-

hm.
9

For a discussion of employmcnt reîated cases civil coum consider, set chapter 7. Then is another type of
case that civil courts in Ontario have cansidCnd which u whether or not the Ministcr of Education acttd
faùly in refusing to grant a teacher a hcaring befon a boarâ of refmace. See Campbell and Stephenson
(1984), 5 D.L.R. (4.) 676 (Ont H.C.). In British Coluxnbia boub of rcfenaces no longer exist. In Nova
Scoaa there never w c n boards of nfctcllce and in Ontario boards of nfercncc only apply with mpcct to
applications for a Board of Refcrcncc thrt wen made bcforc Scptember 1,1998 and have not b e n fitillly

wtth the

Supreme Court of Canada's reasoning in P.A.B. v. Curry." there soon may be

somewhat of an increase in the number of civil actions brought against educators. In this
chapter the discussion will begin with reasons as to why the number of civil actions is so
much lower than the number of cnminal prosecutions brought against educators.
ThereaAer, civil cases brought against educators and school boards will be discussed.
The thesis of this chapter is that dthough therc may be an increase in the number o f civil
actions brought against educators as a result of the reasoning in Curry,the increase will
not be al1 that significant.
1,

REASONS WHY THERE ARE FEWER C M L CASES

One reason for fewer civil cases is the fact that the costs of punuing a civil action against
an educator likely act as a deterrent since they are borne by the plaintifi while in criminal
cases the state absorbs the costs of prosecuting the matter. Another reason for the smaller

number of civil actions brought against educaton is that while there is no limitation
penod govenllng the prosecution of criminal sexual assaults against children," each
jurisdiction has limitation pcriods goveming civil cases of assault and battery, depending
on how the action is hmed. There has becn a dramatic increasc in the number of civil

cases in British Columbia brought for damages for sexual assault as a result of the
elimination of ihe limitation periods governing most of these actions.
A plaintiff can fhmc an action in severai diffenat ways, including suing the educator

directly for assault and battery, bnach of fiduciary duty and negligmce. in addition, the

plaintiff may ailege that the school district is liablc in negligence for improper hiring and
-

- -

.

--

--

--

dctcmiined, sce the Education Quulity Improvement Act, S.O. 1997, c. 31. S. 121. Thw, Re Campbell and
Slephenson wiil be discusrcd in chopter 7 which dcals with school boards and boards of rcfercnce.
10
[19991 S.C.J. No.35, onlinc: Q L (S.C.J.) @crein?ftcrCuny].

supervision practices or for breach of policies and/or statutes. Further. the plaintiff may
sue the school board for breach of fiduciary duty and may also allege that the school
board as employer of the plaintiff is vicariously liable for the acts of sexual misconduct

committed by the empioyee.
Given that far more is understood about child sexual abuse, including the fact that a
victim may not realize that he or she has been abused for sevenl ycan after the incidents

occuned the legisiatures in British Columbia and Nova Scotia amended acts dealing with
limitation periods for actions brought for damages arising fkom sexual abuse." in British
Columbia a person rnay at any time bring an action in tort when the action is based on
sexual misconduct; whether or not the misconduct occuned when the person was a minor
and whether or not the person's right to bring the action was at any time govemed by a
limitation period.'3 nius, where the plaintiffs action is brought in tort for a ciairn for

damages for assault, battery, tmpass to the person, intentional affliction of mental
suffering or negligence, no limitation period applies. As a result, the court does not have
to consider the provision in the legislation deaiing with statutory postponement of
actions.14 With the elimination of the limitation period, there has been a drarnatic

-

-

-

-

- -

--

II

-

-

S. W. W. Nccb & S. J. Hacpcr, Civil Action /or Chiidhood Sexupl Abuse (Toronto: Burtcrworths, 1994) at
59.
l 2 Limitations Act, RS.B.C. 1979, c. 236 and Limitutio)~
of Actions Act, RS.N.S. 1989, c. 258.
Il
Limitation Act, RS.B.C. 1996, c. 266, set S. 4 'The foiiowing actions arc not govemed by a limitation
period and rmy k bmught at my time:. ..(k) for a cause of action based on rnisconduct of a sexual nanuc,
including, witbout limitation, s e d assauit (i) whcrc the misconduct occumd whilc the person was a
minor and (ii) whcthn or not thc person's right to brin8 the action was at any timc govcrncd by a limitation
pend; (1) for a cause of action based on sexual assauiî, whctbcr or not the person's right to bring the action
was at any time governed by a timitation period...Sce also J. W.W. Nctb & SJ.Harper, supra note 1 1 at
76.
14
J. W.W.Netb & S. I. Harpcr, supra note 1 1 at 76.

-

increase in the number of civil cases in British Columbia brought for damages for sexuaf

If the plaintiff in British Columbia m e s part of the action as a breach of fiduciary duty,
this equitable action is likely caught by the broad definition of "action" and by the

catcha11 provision for any other action not specified in the Limitation ~ c r . 'This
~ means
that unless

the plaintiff relies on the posrponemmt pmvision in section 6 of the

legislation. the plaintiff would have to bring this action within six years kom the date the
cause of action arose.

Subsection 6(3) provides that the running of t h e conceming

fixed periods of limitation under the legislation for an action inter a h for personal injury
and/or in which material facts reiating to the cause of action have been wilfully concealed

is postponed and time does not begin to nin against the plaintiff until:"
6(4), ..the identity of the defendant is known to the plaintiff and thosc facts
within the plaintiffs means of knowledge are such that a reasonable
penon, howing those facts and having taken the appropriate advice a
reasonable person would seek on those facts, would regard those facts as

showing that
(a) an action on the cause of action would, apart nom the effect of the
expiration of a limitation period, have a reasonable prospect of success,
and

(b) the person whose means of knowldge is in question. ought in the penon's
own intcrests and taking the person's circumstances into account, to be
able to bring an action.la
in Nova scotiaI9UKn is a one-ycar limitation pcriod govemhg actions brought in assault

and battery which is based on the common law nile of discoverability. in 0ntario2' there
" Set P. Willcocks. "ChiidSex Victim Sue their Abuwn in C i d Courtn 73e Globe and Muif (23
Novcmber 1998) A3. In tbis article WWillcoclw states ihrt tht rise in civil-abuse case in British Columbia
has betn so rapid b t the law hw not been able to ktep up. As a ttsult, the B.C. Law Institute hw set up a
rgeciai cornmittee to sady xninl-asrruitdunrgc*
t
J. W.W. Ntcb & S. J. Harpcr, supro note 11 at 76.
If
J. W. W. Neeb & S. J. Hlrper, supra note 1I at 76.
" Limitation Act, supra note 13.

is a four-year limitation period for bnnging actions in assault and battery and the
discoverability rule applies to the interpretation of this section. "Actions upon the case"
or in negligence in Ontario and Nova Scotia must be commenced within six yean afier
the cause of action arose." If the action or a part of the action for darnages for childhood

sexual abuse is brought in equity as a breach of a fiduciary duty, there is no statutory

penod of limitation in Ontario or Nova Sc&

goveming this type of action.22

In Ontario, the legislation does not contain any statutory extension of the prescription
periods.23 In Nova Scotia, upon application the court may "disallow a defence based on

the time limitation" and allow the action to proceed if it appears equitable to do so
considering the degree to ~ h i c h . ' ~
3(2)(a) the iime limitation prejudices the plaintiff or any person whom he

represents; and
--

--

19

Limitations of Actions Act. RS.N.S. 1989, c. 258,s.2; as am.S.N.S. 1993, c. 27, s. 1; 1995-96, c. 13, S.
82 sec S. 2(1) "nieactions mentioncd in this Section shall be commcnccd withrn and not aficr the time
nspectivcly mentioncd in mch Section, thPt is to say (a) actions for uuult, menace, battery, wouding,
hiprisonment or slaadcr, witbin one year ;iftathc cause of any ouch action arosc.. .2(5) Sexual Abuse (5)
In any action for assault, menace, battmy or wounding b w d on sexual abuse of a pcnon, (a) for the
purpose of subsection (l), rhe cause of action d a not arire unid (hc pcnon becornes awan of ttic injury or
hum resulting h m thc sexual abuse and discovers thc causai rciatiorubip bctween the injury or hann and
the sexul abuse; oad (b) notwithstanding subsection (1) does not btgin to nin while tbat p o u is not
reasonably capabk of commcacing a proceeduig k a u s e of <hrtp m a i ' s phyakai, mentni or psychological
condition multing h m the scnurl abusen.
20
Limitations Act, RS.0. 1990, c. L.15 sec S. 45(1) "Ihc following actions shail bc commcaccd within
and not afùr the Eimcr retptetivcly h e n i d e r mentioncd, ...(j) an action for assault, baîtcry. wounding or
imprisonmcnt, within f a r ~
y e m after the c a w of action m..
." niis provision has beni intcrpntcd by
the Supremc Court of Canada in K.M. v. HM., [1992] 3 S.C.R 6 beninaftcr K M ] . K.M. w u an inctst
case. La Forest J. stattd at 24 n.. .Inccst is both a tortiour msault ood a b a c &of fiâuciuy rhity. The tort
claim, although subject to limitations legislotion, dbcr not accnie until the p h t i f f is nasombly capable of
discoverhg the man- nature of thc defendruifs acts and the nexw ktwccn those acu and k
t injuries.
h this c m , thrt discovcry took phce oaly when the appellant enterai therapy and the hwsuit WU
commenced promptly thenaAct. The time for bringiq a claim for bnach of fiduciuy duty is not limited
by statute in Oatario, and thenfore stands dong with dic ton c b as a buia of movery by the
a pellaat..."
'J. w.w.
Neeb B S. J. Harpm, supra note 1I at 72. A h sec Limitations Act. supra note 20, S. 45( 1Hg)
and timitatiom of Actions Act, supra note 19, S. 2(1Xe).
I. W.W. Necb & S. J. Harpct, supra note 1 1at 75. A b KM. supm note 20 c o n t d tbit the tirne for
brinMg a c h for bteach of fiduciryy duty is not limitai by statute in Ontmio.
* J. W.W. Ne& & S . J. Harpcr, supra note 11 at 76.
" J. W.W. N a b & S. I Harper, supra note 11 at 79.

-

-

(b) any decision of the court under this Section would prejudice the defendant
or any person whom he represents, or any other person?

The legislation in Nova Scotia sets out in subsection 3(4) the factors it must consider in

determining whether or not the limitation defence should be disallowed. The court's
jurisdiction to disallow a limitation defence is restricted by subsections 3(6) and 3(7).

Pursuant to subsection 3(6) a court shall not exercise the jurisdiction confened by section
3 if the action is comrnenced or notice is given more than four years aftcr the prescribed

limitation period has expired. Subsection 3(7) provides that the section does not apply to

an action where inter alia the limitation period is ten years or more.26
In P.(J.) v.

inc clair" the British Columbia Court of Appeal held that in cases where the

Limitation

AC*^ extinguished

a plaintiffs cause of action for damages based on

misconduct of a sexual nature that occurred when the plaintiff was a rninor and the
plaintiffs right to bring the action was at any t h e govcmed by a limitation. the
amendrnents to the Limitatim ~ c r made
' ~ in 1992, 1992 and 1994 are to be applied
retrospectively. This results in nviving previously extinguished causes of actions.

The Court of Appeal hcld m e r that where wmngfbl acts of the tortfeasor teacher and
the school board nsult in the same damage and om of the mongs is sexual rnisconduct,
then the plaintiff may scek compensation h m ail persons whose act or omissions
contributcd dinctly or indirtctly to the damage suffercd. On the issue of vicarious
liability, die Court hcld that since the p ~ c i p l eof vicarious liability docs not depend on

Limitations of Actions Act, supra notc 19, S. 3(2).
W.W.Neeb 8 S. I. Harpcr, supra note 11 at 80.
(1997). 37 B.C.L.R (3d) 366 (CA.) (heninofter Sinclair].
Supra non 13.
Supra note 13.

f6 S.
27

''

any blameworthy conduct on the part of the employer, it also is liability "basedon" an act
of sexual misconduct and is therefore covered by the statute.
As a result of Sinclair there is no longer a limitation defence available to school boards

and educators in Bntish Columbia when the plaintiff bnngs his or her cause of action in

tort for damages for sexual misconduct. It is possible that in Bntish Columbia and Nova
Scotia a greater nurnber of these cases may be commenced by students against cducaton

given the amendments in each jurisdiction to the acts goveming limitations periods for
sexual assault actions. However, even though it is easier for a plaintiff to bring a civil
action against an educator now that the limitation periods have been relaxed. a plaintiff
still rnay not be motivated to bring an action unless the school board will be held
vicariously liable for the educator's rnisconduct.

II.

ACTIONS FOR DANAGES
Claims of Vicarious Liability of Employer

A.

in Canada the application of the principle of ncarious liability to hold employen

nsponsibie for the cnminai and wrongfbl acts of their employees has undergone a
considerable metamorphis over the past few yean.'O Devine Harris States that only a few

years ago thete was no prcccdent for holding miployer~liable for acts of sexual
misconduct committed by their employees. Today, however, the legal position of

employers has changed drarnatically." Rcccntly, courts have held employers, but not
school districts, vicarîously liable for semal misconduct of employecs.32
-

30

--

--

-

W. Devine Harris, "ScboolBoard Liability for Scxuû Misconduc!: Rcctnt Developments" (CAPSLE
'97, Victoria, British Columbia, 5 M a y 1997) (Chatcauguay: Imprimerie Lisbro lac.) 220 at 233.
ibid. at 220.
Curry, supro note 10. The trial judge in T(0.j v. Gnflths (25 Cktokr 1995). Doc. Vernon 24139
[hcreirilftcrGnfiths] found the empioyer vicuiowly Iiable but this hding was o v e ~ ~ r n eond apperl,
(1997), 3 1 B.C.L.R. (34) I (C.A.) and the decision of tbc Court of Appcal was o f f i d by the Supnme
Court o f Canada, [1999] S.C.J. No.36. in K.(W.) v. Pomhcher (1997). 32 B.C.L.R (3d) 360 (S.C.)the

''
"
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In this section, the principles of vicarious liability will be discussed, as well as two recent
Supreme Court of Canada cases, Curry and G r i m s . Neither of these cases deals with
vicarious liability of a school board. However, the pnnciples enunciated by the Supreme
Coun of Canada are directly applicable to school boards to determine whether they could
be held vicariously liable.
1. Principles of Vicarious Liabiliiy

When an employer is held vicariously liable for the act or omission of his or her
employee, it does not involve the commission of any tort by the employer. Under the
doctrine of vicarious liability, the employer is held liable when an employee has
committed the particular tort because the employer and empioyee are comected by a
relevant juridical nlationship, the employment re~ationshi~." With vicarious liability,
the employer who is held rcsponsiblc is "innocent" in a personal sense of any

wrongdoing."

Thus, "it is also hown as "strictt' or "no-fault" liability, because it is

imposed in the absence of fault on the,miployer."5 In order for vicarious liability to be
imposed on the employer, thcre m u t be some "fault", in the seme of a Iegal wrong. on
the part of the mipioyce.'6

According to Fridman, thcre arc two competing maxima used by judges to provide a

juridical bais for such liability. The one maxim holds an employer vicariously liable
bccaw the acts of the cmployee arc regardcd as having b e n authorized by the

--.

--

- - --

-

-

- --

-

-

-

-

- -

Catholic Church w u found vicariously iiable for the sexual woults of the priest. in Mombourquerte,
supra note 8 the Nova Scotia Court of Appert overiund a f i g at triai of vicuious liability of tbc
Catholic Chutch for rbe sexwl awuit of a young boy by a p r i a .
33
G.H.L. Fridman, The Lmo of Torts in Canada, Vol. 2 (Toronto: Carsweli, 1990) at 3 14.
Ibid. at 3 14.
' V u n y , supm note 10 at 4.
Supra note 33 at 3 14.

employer. Thus, the acts of the employee are the acts of the employer. The other maxim
is respondeat superior. Fridman explains that:

[Tlhe penon who is the master or controller of the one who has acted tortiously is
answerable for what was done simply because that person was the other's superior
and, in consequence, in charge or cornrnand of the other, the perpetrator of the
h m . This will oniy be so, however, if what was done was done in the course of
the duties entmsted to the inferior. But liability will ensue even if the act was not
for the benefit of the superior but for the benefit of the one subject to control and
commsnd. The superiot is liable because he is the supenor. He is answerable
because, ultimately, he was the one who ought to have controlled the behaviour of
the -or.
..37
An employer can oflen escape liability for the tortious acts of his employee on the basis

that the employer did not authorize the act or the act was comitted outside the scope of
the employee's employment.

a.

The Decisions

One of the consquences of child sexual abuse entering public discoune after being
hiddm in the private sphere until the mid to late 1970s. is that courts are dealing with an
increasing number of cases of plaintiffs alleging they have been abused by individuals in
positions of trust in society such

M

cow~sellon,teachers. parents and priests. Tnus,

courts are having to ren<aminc the application of the principla of vicarious liability to
enterprises, such as non-profit organizations providing social services to children that
likely wcn neva contcmplatcd when the principles f h t evolvcd.
in Curry thc Childrcn's Foundation was found vicariously liable for acts of sexual abuse

committed by one of its employecs.

The Childmi's Foundation is a non-profit

organization that pmvides midentid care and tmtment for children with behaviour and

emotional problems who arc in the c a n of the Superintendent of Child Wclfare. As

37

Supra note 33 at 3 15.

stated by McLachlin I. the Children's Foundation, as substitute parent, practised total
intervention in the lives of the children in its care.

In finding the Children's Foundation vicariously liable. McLachlin J. held that
second part of the "course of employrnent" or Salmond

it is the

est'* that is applicable when the

responsibility of an employer for the intentional ion of sexual assault by an employee

placed in a position of control over the victirn is being considered.

[t was

held that the

second branch of the Saimond test may be approached in two steps. Fint, a court should
d e t e d n e whether there are precedents that detemine on which ride of the line between
vicarious liability and no liability the case falls.

Secondly, where precedent is

inconclusive, courts should considcr poiicy rationales behind strict liability.

The policy considerations that favour imposing strict liability on employers is fair
allocation of loss to riskçreating enterprises and the d e t e m c e of harm. In cases where
precedent is inconclusive, to detennine whether an employer is vicariously liable for an
employer's unauthorized, intentional mong Madame Justice McLachlin set out the
following pnnciples:
(1)

They should opmly c o h n t the question of whether liability should lie
against the employer, rather than obscuring the decision beneath semantic
discussions of "scopeof employmcnt" and "mode of conduct".

(2)

The hdarncntai question is whcther the wrongtul act is sufficiently
related to conduct authorizcd by the anployer to justify the imposition of

JI

The S a b o d test provides k t : "A nustcr ir not mpomible for a wrongfL1 act donc by his servant
unles it is done in the course of his cmploymcnt. It Y dnmed to bc so &ne if it ù either (1) a wrongful
act auîhorutd by the master, or (2) a wioaofii1 rnd unuutborircd mode of doing somc act auîhonscd by the
master. Although t h e ue fcw dccisions on the point, it is cleu thrt the mutet is nsponsible for aco
acnully authorizcd by him: for liability w d d ex& in fûis case, even if thC relation between rtit puries
w w merely one of agtncy, and not one of semice at d. But a truster, as opposcd to thc employer of an
indcpcnâent contractor, is liablc evcn for aco which hc has not authorised, provided thcy ut so connccted
with acts which he has authork thrt thcy m y rightiy k regardai as rnodtr although imptopcr modes
of domg them. In othcr, a master is nsponsïble not mertly for what he authocises hcr m a n t to do, but
a b for the way in which he does it". R.F.V. Houtton & RA. Buckhy, Salmond end Hetlston on the iaw
of Tont, 20' ed. (London: Sweet & Maxweli, 1992) at 456 57 as citcd in Curry, (1997) 30 B.C.L.R (3d)
at 11-12.

-

-

-

vicarious liability. Vicarious liability is generally appropriate where there
is a significant connection between the creation or enhancement of a nsk
and the wrong that accrues therefiom, even if unrelated to the employer's
desires. Where this is so, vicarious liability will serve the policy
considerations of provision of an adequate and just remedy and deterrence.
Incidental connections to the employment enterprise, like time and place
(without more), will not suffice. Once engaged in a particuiar business, it
is fair that an employer be made to pay the generally foreseeable costs of
that business. in contrast, to impose liability for costs unrelated to the risk
would effectively make the employer an involuntary insurer.
(3)

Ln determinhg the sufficiency of the connection between the employer's
creation or enhancement of the risk and the wrong complained of,
subsidiary factors rnay be considered. These may v a ~with
j
the nature of
the case. When nlated to intentional torts, the relevant factors rnay
include, but are not limited to, the following:
(a)

the opportwiity that the enterprise afforded the employee to
abuse his or her power; @) the extcnt to wfiich the
wrongful act may have furthered the employer's aims (ad
hence bc mon likely to have ben committed by the
employee); (c) the extent to which the wrongfil act was
related to âiction, codontation or intimacy inherent in the
employds enterprise; (d) the extent of power confened on
the employee in relation to the Mctim;(e) the wlnerability
of potentiai victims to wmngfbl exercise of the employee's
p~wcr?~

The cenîrepiece of the Court's decision rests on whether the employer's enterprise and
empowerment of the employet matcriaily increases the risk of the sexual assault and the
hami. Factors to considcr in dttaminingthis are as follows:
1.

whether the employer gave the employce an opportunity to commit the
abuse. This involves examining the length of timc an employee is
r e q M or p d t t c d to be with chiland the type of activities that the
cmployec is expected to supervise. If the miployce is involved with the
child for extended pcriods of time and is rquirrd to s u p e ~ s eintimate
activities such as bathing and toilening, the o p p o d t y for abuse

incrcases.
2.

39

the nature of the employmcnt nlatiombip between the anployce and îhe
child. McLachiin J. stateci that the more an enterprise requircs the exercise

Curry, supra note 10 at 13.

of power or authority for its successful operation. the more likely it is that
an abuse of that power relationship will be amibuted to the employer.
3.

whether the employee is required to or permitteci to touch a child in
intimate body zones and

4.

spatial and temporal factors such as tirne and place. It rnay be that spatial
and temporal factors may negate any idea of materially enhanced risk of
h m if they suggest that the conduct was unrelated to the employrnent and
any enhanced risk it rnay have created.

In applying this test for vicarious liability for an employee's sexual abuse of a client.

McLacMin J. stated:

The test must not be applied rnechanically, but with a sensitive view to the policy

considerations that justi fy the imposition of vicarious liability -- fair and efficient
compensation for wrong and detenmce. This requires trial judges to investigate
the employee's specific duties and detemine whether îhey gave rise to special
opportunities for wrongdoing. Because of the peculiar exercises of power and
trust that pervade cases such as child abuse, special attention should be paid to the
existence of a power or dependency relationship, which on its own often creates a
considerable risk of wrongdoing."

In holding that thcrc should no2 be an exemption for non-profit organizations, McLachlin
J. nasoned that howevcr mentorious the work is of this non-profit organization, it put the

respndent in the intimate cm of Cuny and enhanccd the risk of abuse occurring. As
such, by imposhg vicarious liability on the Childmts Foundation, the principles of fau
compensation and d e t c m c e apply in these cucumstances. The Court stated that this
may motivate charitable organizations eatrusted with the carc of childm to take not only
the praautiom that the law of negligence requirm, but al1 possible pncautions to ensure
that thcir children are not sexually abused.

in the cornpanion case, Gnflths, the Suprrmc Court of Canada, applied the same
reasoning as it did in Cuny but in Grflths, the employer, the Vernon Boys' and Girls'
Club [hereinaftcr the Club] w u not vicariously liable for acts of sexual assault committed

by one of its employees on two children who attended the Club. Mr. Justice Binaie

writing for the majonty. held that under the first phase of the analysis in Curty, the case
law reflecting policy judgments by various courts over the years, suggests that by
imposing no-fault liability in t h s case would extend too far the existing judicial
consensus about appropriate limits of an employer's no-fauit liability. Vicarious liability
is imposed where there is a strong connection between the job-created power and job-

created intimacy, neither of which is present in this case to the necessary degm.
in considering policy considerations which is the second phase of the analysis in Curry,
Binnie J. noted that the theory is that an employer who employs individuals to advance
his own economic interests should bear the responsibility for incurring losses sustained in
the course of the enterprise. The majority was of the opinion that non-profit enterprises
la& an efficient mechanisrn to internalize such costs. The Court held that because of the
weakness of the policy justification for the expansion of vicarious liability to non-profit

organizations, the respondmt is entitled to nly on the "strong connection" requirement
betwem the enterprise risk and ihe sexual assault and that it be applied ngorously.

in applying the principles to the facts in Gnfiths the Court noted that the Club's
"enterprise" was to offer group rccreational activities for chil&en to be enjoyed in the

presence of volunteers and other membm. The opportunity that the Club provided to
Mr. Griffiths to abuse whatever power hc may have had was minimal. It was held that
Mr. Griffithe, in pursuing his agenda of penonal gratification, dependeci on his success in
isolating the victims h m the group. The Court held Chat the chab of evcnts constitutes

independent initiatives on the part of Mr. Griffith for his persona&gratification and the

40

Supra note 10 at 14.

ultimate misconduct is too remote from the employer's enterprise to justify the imposition
of vicarious liability.
Curry and Gnftirhs are at the opposite ends of a continuum of the confenal of authonty
by an employer to an employee. At the one end is Curry with the employer gradng to

the employee full authority over the lives of children and at the other end of the

continuum is Grtfiths with no delegation by the employer to the employee of any kind of
authority over children. It still leaves open the question of employer liability in the
middle of the continuum where educaton would be positioned, which is somewhere
between mjoying full in loco parentis stahis as in Curry and no authority whatsoever, as

in ~riflths." Based on the Supmne Court of Canada's reasoning in Curry there likely
will be very limited factual situations wherein a school board will be found vicariously
liable for acts of sexual rnisconduct of its employee. In most circumstanca t h m will not
be a strong enough of a comection bctween the school board's enterprise and the extent

of the powcr conferred on the eâucator. Most educaton arc only with students for
approximately five to six hours pet day and generally do not have to supmise intimate
activities such as bathing and toiletting. However, thcre an some factual situations that
could result in a court imposing vicarious liability on a school board.

For exarnplc, a

school board could be held vicariously liable for any acts of sexual abuse by a teacher
who had nspansibility for special education students on an extended trip which requirrd

the teacher to bt involveci in self-carc activities of the studcnts.
Despite more relaxed limitation periods in British Columbia and Nova Scotia, plaintiffs
may not be encouraged to bring actions agoinot educaton and school boards for sexual

' G.M. Dickinson, "Fault, No-Fault and Fiduciary Duty: Schml Bo&

Liability for Employee Tom"

(CAPSLE'99, Royal York Hotci, Toronto. Ontario, 26 April 1999) [unpublishcd) at 22.

misconduct if boards will not be found vicariously liable. If a plaintiff did obtain a
judgrnent against the educator, she or he still may be empty handed because the educator
rnay not have the ability to pay the judgment or may not have sufficient assets to satisfy

it.

B.

Action in Battery against the Educator and Action in Negligence against the
School Board

ln these actions the plaintiffs' daims are based on fault and the persona1 wrongdoing of
both the employee and employer. The plaintiff alleges that the employee committed an
assault and that the employer was negligent in hiring and supervising the educator. As
discwed in the pnvious section, in attempting to have a court impose vicarious liability
on a school board, there are difficult policy questions and "nuances of job-based
authonty"" for the plaintiff to overcorne. However, thm are also difficult hurdles for
the plaintiff to overcome in trying to lead sufficient evidmce to dernonstrate negligence
and personal liability on the part of a school board?

In British Columbia th-

an only two cases of former students suing educators for

damages for assault and battcry. One of the cases, C.M.K. v. ~ o w i ~ 'is' an opposite sex
abuse case and involves a fcmale plaintiff suing her former male principal. The other
case, Lyth, is a same sex abuse case of a male studcnt suing his former male drama

teachcr. Both cases resulted in âarnages being awardcd against the educator. In Ontario

thcm appears to be only one case that was initiateci by a student against her former
teacher," but the reportcd decision deals with an intcrlocutory motion. The case may
have settled because th=

is no report of a trial decision. These cases portray the

" Ibid. at 22.
" /Md. ai 23.
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dificulties for a plaintiff who is claiming personal Iiability on the part of a school board
employing an educator who engaged in sexual misconduct with a s t ~ d e n t . ~ ~
1. The Decisions

In Young the female plaintiff brought an action for damages for personal injuries suffered

as a result of acts of sexual assault commined in 1964 to 1965 by the male defendant, her
fonner teacher and principal. These assaults occumd in the school over a fifteen-month
period, two or t h e times a week when the plaintiff was nine years old. Pnor to the
action being commenced, the defendant pleaded guilty in the criminai proceedings and
left the country before being sentenced.

The action against the school board was dismisscd by consent of the parties. Presumably,
the plaintiff did not have suficient evidence to demonstrate that the school board was
negligent in hiring or supervising the teacher.

The Court held that the defendant's assaults upon the plaintiff were a breach of trust and
that he used his power to take advantage of this wlnerable student who was

in the

custody of her father while her schizophrenic mother was in the hospital. In assessing
grnerai damages of $60,000, past loss of income of $10,000 and punitive damages of

$20,000, the Court considercd the fact that part of the plaintifPo emotional injuries were
caused by abuse she suffered by both her brother and fathet. With respect to the

awarding of punitive damages, the Court held that because the tortfeasor had lefi the
jurisdiction beforc being punished in the criminal pmcccdings, it was in the interests of
society that these damages be awardcd.

If this case was decided today, it is unlikely, based on Curry. that the court would impose

vicarious liability on the schooi board. Although the plaintiff in Young was extremely
vulnerabie and the school board had confened authority on the educator both as a teacher

and as a principal, there still likely is not enough of a strong comection between the risk
created by the power and authority granted by the school board and the sexual

mi sconduct of the educator.

in Lyth, a decision six years earlier, a male student brought an action in battery against a
former male teacher claiming darnages for psychological trauma as a rcsult of sexual
abuse by the defendant. The plaintiff also bmught an action in negligence against the
schwl board alleging that it was or should have been aware of the propensity of its
employee to engage in hornosexual activities with his students and should have protected
its male students from exposure to his attentions?'

It does not appear that there was a

c l a h of vicarious liability against the school board.

The plaintiff claimed damages for sexual assaults by his teacher from August 1981 when
he was fifieen years of age to the fa11 of 1982. The sexual assaults occurred off the

school premises. The action in battery succtcded but only Uisofar as it related to the
initiai sexual assault because during this pcriod of time the Court found that the defendant
dominateci and influenced the plaintiff, such that the plaintiff did not genuinely consent to
the sexunl activities. As a result, the defendant was liable for damages arising h m the
August 1981 sexual assault and generai damages w e n assessed at SS000. M e r the

initiai sexual assault, the Court held that the plaintiff consentcd to participate in a sexual

relationship with the defendant. Thus, no damages w e n payable to the plaintiff for that

-
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relationship given that the student had ample oppomity to break offthe relationship and
did not.
in dismissing the plaintifls daim for punitive damages. the Court noted that the

defendant had already been punished for his conduct in criminal proceedings. The Court
aiso dismissed the plaintiffs daim in negligence against the school board because the

plaintiff did not prove on a balance of probabilities that the school board ought to have
known of the defendant's propensity to abuse male students. In trying to discharge the
burden of proof. the plaintiff presented evidence of two former students who had
complained to a vice-principal that Mr. Dagg has also made sexual advances to them
during a visit to the (cacher's cabin. Although the judge characterized these witnesses as

impressive, the judge preferred the evidence of the vice-principal who recalled that these
students characterized the incident as roughness and tickling and then was no report of
any sexual touching.

The vice-principal aiso gave evidmce that if she thought that sexual

rnisconduct occumd, shc would have advised hcr superiors.
Given the state of the law in 1988 when this case was heard, it would have been difficult

to advance a claim for vicarious liability against the rhool board. It would have been

-

difficult to bring "the facts of the case off site and outof school sexual relations within
the stxicnirrs of the Salmoud testw.'*

in Lyth the Court detcimiflcd that although a fiftcen-yearold could not consent to a
sexual relationship with a forty-four year old teacher who had a dominating influence. a
sixteen-yearold could. Unlike in Yowg.in Lyth then was no discussion by the judge
about Mi. Dagg breaching a trust nlationship with his student by engaging in sexual acts
with him. Further, &e

in the criminal cases* the judge in Lyth did not discuss whethcr

a student who engaged in a sexual relationship with a person in a position of tmst or
authority, could actually consent to sexual acts.
Given the Supreme Court of Canada's view that a teacher is presumptively in a tmst

relationship with a student;'

it is likely that today the court would view differently the

ongoing sexual relationship between Mr. Dagg and his sixteen-year-old student. Today
with similar facts the general damage award could likely be higher.

The difference in the general darnage awards in Young and Lyth is not a result of judges

treating these cases differently because one was an opposite sex abuse case and the other
was a same sex abuse case. But rather, the disparity in the awards is a result of the

factual differences in the two cases. in Young,unlike in Wh,the student was extremely

vulnerable, corning from a difficult farnily background and the teachedprincipal took
advantage of hcr vulnerability. in these cases there was a difference in the ages of the

students when the sexual assaults fint started. in Young the sexual assaults began when

the fmale student was nine years old; well below the age of consent in a criminal sense,
while in Lyth the student was fifteen years of agc when they began. The sexual assaults
were also far more fiequent in Yowig than thcy werc in Lyrh.
C.

BREACH OF FIDUClARY DUTY

An educator and school board cm aloo be faccd with an equitable claim brought by a

plaintiff that the educator and school board brcachcd the fiduciary duty owed to a student.

Aithough the Iaw governing fiduciary relationships original1y developed to govem
over the years the fiduciary principle that was developed to "protect vulnerable

Supro note 41 ai 26.

"See R. v. Aude!, [l996]2 S.C.R 171 [heniirPAcrAudet].
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individuals from abuse by those with discretionary power to affect their interests" has
been extended to include relationships unrelated to a trust." The categories of fiduciary
relationships are never closed because it is the nature of the relationship. not the specific
category that determines whethcr it is ~ d u c i a r ~ .The
~ ' Supreme Court of Canada has
stated the categories are subject to expansion whenever the fiduciary has the latitude to
exercise power or discretion unilaterally, so as to affect the legal or practical interests of a
beneficiary who is especially vulnerable to the fiduciaq?'
Although the Supreme Court of Canada has not had to consider a claim based on the
fiduciary obligations of educators towards theu students, the Court has relieâ on the
fiduciary concept in defining the legal obligation of teachers for off-duty conduct in a

number of non-fiduciary contexts."

The Supreme Court of Canada has found that

because a teacher holds a fiduciary-like position of tmst and confidence, this status does
not necessarily terminate when the teacher leaves the scho01.~~Thus. even when a
teacher is off4uty in a non-fiduciary context hc or she may be perceived by the
community to be wearing his or her teaching hat.

56

AS such, when a teacher is off-duty

he or she may not be able to freely express public opinions that denigrate a group of

persons, such as women, if it has the effect of poimning the school environmat.

" W. Justice La Fomq "Off-DutyCoaduct and th Fiduciary Obligations of Tcachm" (1997) 8 E.L.J.

119 at 122 urd 137.
v. Hamme (19981 B.C.J. No. 992 u 6 (S.C.). onlinc: QL (B.C.J.) [henMer Hummer]. For this
roposition, Mr. Justice Vickers cites Guerin v. me Queen, [1984) 2 S.C.R.335 at 384.
G.M.Dickinson â N.TymocheciLo, "Boarâtiabiiity for Sexurl Awule A New Standard?" (1998) 5(1)
Educ.Law 3 at 3.
Supra note 5 1 at 12%.ïhc cases the Suprrmc Corn of Canada hu considercd tbit deal with the
fidUciiuy concept in dcfining the legd obligations of terchers for offduty conduct in a numbet of nonfiducisry contents ut Ross v. New Bnrllswlck Schml Dùirict 15, [1996] 1 S.C.R 825 ~ c r c i d l eRoss]
t
and Adet, supra note 49.
" See Ross, supro note 54.
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'"

" E.D.G.

While it is clear that teachers are in a fiduciary relationship with their students, it seems
more questionable whether school boards are in a fiduciary relationship with st~dents.~'
The courts in both British Columbia and Ontario have had to deal with this issue in cases
of janiton sexually assaulting students.
1.

The Decisions

in K.M.K. v. ~ckerncln." the Ontario Court of Justice refused to svike the Statement of

Claim wherein the plaintiff alleged that the school board breached its fiduciary duty to
her as a result of a janitor sexually assaulting her. The janitor was convicted in 1994 of
several sexual assaults against the plaintiff. in her action, the plaintiff also alleged that
the school board was negligent in hiring and supervising the janitor. In disagneing with

the school board that the Statement of Claim failed to disclose a reasonable cause of

action, the Corut held that dthough pleading breach of a fiduciary duty was novel in a
school context, the plaintiff was not baned nom proceeding to trial because the
categories of relationships giving rise to fiduciary duties are not c10scd.~~

In Hammer, another case involving a janitor sexually assaulting a student, the British
Columbia Supnme Court considerd whether the school board owed a fiduciary duty to
the plaintiff who brought an action for damages for pcrsonai injuries arising from these

assaults. The assaults took place h m 1978 to 1980 in her elernentary school when the
plaintiff was eight to ten years of age. The plaintiff pleaded that the school board was
negligent, bruichcd its fiduciary duty, and was vicariously liable. At trial the plaintiff did
not p m e the negligence claim.

-

'' Supm note 41 at 27.
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This case may have settled because thetc is no decision of the trial.

In considering the daim for a breach of fiduciaty duty. the Coun recognized that the

categories of fiduciary relationships are not closed since it is the nature of the relationship
which is characterized by discretion, inherent vulnerability and influence over the
interests of another that gives rise to the relationship, rather than the specific categories.

In finding that the relationship between the school board and the plaintiff was a fiduciary
one, similv to the fiducivy relationship between a parent and child, Vicken J. stated at
page 6:
Perhaps it goes without saying that the Board, by virtue of its statutory position,
enjoys a position of ovemding power and influence over its students. It is a
power dependent relationship, one characterized by unilateral discretion. See
Hodghnson v Simms, [1994] 2 S.C.R. 377; and Norberg v. Wynrib, [1992] 2
S.C.R.226. While in its cm,the Board has a duty to numire, care for and protcct
the lives and the best interests of studcnts. It has a duty to provide a safe, nonthreatening environment. In my view, the duty mains similar to the duty of a
parent. Based on trust and dependency, with inherent vulnerability of the studcnt
and an undisputed power imbalance, the relationship is fiduciary in its nature.
The Court stated that the difficulty in this case w u that the school board did not commit
the assaults on the plaintiff but rather they werc committed by an empioyee who had no

direct duties relating to students. The Court held that in this case there was no evidencc
that the school board's fiduciary duty was breachcd.

h rejecting the submission of plaintiffs counsel that a claim for a breach of fiduciary
duty was intendcd to impose a no-fault obligation, the Court stated:

in my view. a c l a h for breacb of fiduciary du@ was never intended to impose a
no-fault obligation. No fault obligations an imposai in the context of a clairn for
vicariou liability. Bieach of fiduciary duty is not a no fault claim."
With respect to the issue of fomeeability of the damages sustained, the Court stated that
although the loss must flow fiom the bnaeh of fiduciary du@, it need not be reasonably
foresceable at the time of the breach. Vickers J. held that although the damage to the

plaintiff was not foreseeable, the claim must fail, not for that reason but because there is
no proof that there was a breach of a fiduciary duty.
According to the reasoning of Vickers I. it appears that in these circumstances an action
for breach of fiduciary du@, is not much different than an action based on negligence. In

both, a fiduciary duty or duty of care must be proven, as well as a breach of that duty.
There is the difference, however, that in a negligcnct action the Ioss must be reasonably
foreseeable, while in a breach of fiduciary action, Vicken J. held that it is not necessary
that the loss be foreseeable. According to Greg Dickinson it is
hard to see how a cause of action against a school board based on its breach of
fiduciary duty ad& anythrng of practicai importance to an ordinary negli ence
claim beyond, peifiaps, the imprimatur that breach of fiduciary trust carries.6P
The vicarious liability claim against the school board in Hammer failed because although
the janitor's duties pmvided him with the oppomuiity to commit the sexual assaults. he

had no direct duties involving students.

III.

EFFICACY OF THE C M L SYSTEM

It is impossible to evaluate the efficacy of the civil system because of the dearth of cases

brought by alleged victims of sexual misconduct by an educator. However, over the past

few yean in British Columbia and Nova Scotia ihcre has b a n an important change to
legislation govcming limitation pcriods with respect to civil sexuai assault actions. With

the amenâmenu made to the legislaîion in these juridictions, it is easier for victims to
commence actions against educators who have allegcdly engaged in sexual misconduct.
Of the thne jurisâictions, British Columbia provides sexual assault victims with the

"Supru note 52 at 7.
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greatest access to the civil systcm given than in most cases thcre is no longer a limitation
period goveming the commencement of a civil sexual assault action.
IV.

CONCLUSION

While it appears that it is easier for a plaintiff to sue an educator and school board for
sexual misconduct, a personal judgment or one based on vicarious liability against a

school board is fairiy elusive for the plaintifX Actions against school boards based on
breach of fiduciary duty or negligent hinng or supervision of an educator oAen fail

because it is difficult for the plaintiff to prove actual fault of the school boude6' Many
years have often passed fiom the time the sexual misconduct occurred and it may be
difficult to locate the evidence or it may have disappeared. Further, when there is

conflicting evidence given by an administrator and former students who were young
children at the time the abuse occumd, judges may prefer the evidence of the adult who
was in a position of authority at the tirne the incident occ~rred.~'

Despite these difficulties, British Columbia is the most likely jurisdiction to expenence

an increase in the number of civil cases brought against educaton for sexual misconduct.
As a result of the elhination in British Columbia of the limitation period with respect to

bringing civil actions in tort, includiag negligcnce, for damages for sexual assault, as well

as the number of criminal prosecutions for sexual offmces brought against educaton in
ihis province, it is possible that therc will be an incrcase in civil actions against educaton

for sexual mi~conduct.~Howcver, the increasc in civil cases may not be significant
62

Supra note 4 1 at 3 1.
Supra note 41 at 3 1.
u
ft is noted tbat a civil action has becn coinmcnccd by a former student of AlistaY Ian Cameron, a
couil~ckiorin the British Columbia school district of Williams Lake. Set M.Hume,"TccnSues School
Disflict for Domrges of Sen AssauitnNational Post (15 lune 1999) A8. in this article it statcs ihat the
plaintiff ù suing the school district, a teachcr, vice-priucipal and Cameron for damages uisiag fiom sexual
assaults that took place in t 993-94.In her Statcment of Claim she is suing the tcacher and vice-principal in
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because of the Supreme Court of Canada's reasoning in CU^. While the Coun has lefi
the door open for the imposition of vicarious liability on a school board, there will only

be a limited number of cases that meet the strong connection required between the risk
created by the confenal of power or authority on the educator and h m created by the
sexual misconduct. Based on the reasoning in Curry. in order for vicarious liability to be

imposed on a school board, it will be necessary for there to be evidence of a school board

giving an educator the authority to be with students for an extended penod of time in a
position of intimacy and power over them.

The Supreme Court of Canada stated that in &terminhg whether vicarious liability
should be imposed in new situations, the policy goals to be considered are fair
compensation and detemnce. When courts an considering the policy question of who

should bear the loss in a sexual misconduct case involving an educator, it seems that the
obvious answer is the wrongdocr. However, given that an educator likely will not be able
io satisQ the judgment, at fmt blush it seems fair that a school board should bear the loss

given the compulsory nature of education "dong with the profound sense of trust

requireà to cany it out".6s Howcvcr, whne th= rnenly is an oppomuiity provided by

the employer for the educator to commit the tort, and there is nothing more done by the
school board to incrcase the risk of sexual misconduct, it does not scem fair that a school
board would be held vicariously liablc for the wrongfûl conduct. If the school board was

held vicaciously liable for evey act of sexual misconduct of its employees, including
those comrnitted off'school premises with no connection to school activities, there will be
negligencc for failhg to invtstigatc why Camemn was tcmoving ber h m ciass and for failiag to
investigate evidcnce that she was the victim of sexuai assault and battery. ï h e allcgations agrirut the
school district are for negligcntiy H g and sitpcrvising Cameron. See Chopter 2 for discussion on
ncgligent hinng and supervision.

no deteaent purpose served and the school board wodd becorne an involuntary insurer?

Thus, the more the school board requires an educator to exercise power and authority
over children for the successful operation of a school programme, the more likely an

abuse of that relationship, will result in the imposition of vicarious liability against the
school board.

If the particular fact situation does not corne rvithin the scope of the principles enunciated
in Curry, plaintiffs may not be motivated to bring civil suits against educators for sexual
rnisconduct because they will have one less weapon to try to obtain a judgment against a
school distrkt. Although in Young and Lyth both plaintiffs were successful in obtaining a
judgment against the educator, they did not have the evidence to advance negligence

daims against the school board. Furthcr, in Young the plaintiff was unsuccesshil in hcr
action for breach of fiduciary duty the school board. Unless plaintiffs can succeed in
obtaining a judgment against the school district, they may end up empty handed despite
winning their cases against educators, as they may never be able to enforce the judgments

if the educators have no asscts.
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6.

THE REGULATION OF THE PROFESSION

When an allegation of sexual misconduct is made against an educator, the educator will
likely face disciplinary proceedings through the teachers' professional regulatory body or

union. In British Columbia and Ontario this body is the College of ~ e a c h e n 'and in
Nova Scotia it is the Teachers' Union. The mandates and structures of these two
institutions are very different. nie Colleges, being professional self-regulatory bodies,
are charged with establishing, having regard to the public interest, standards for the

education, professional responsibility and cornpetence of its memben and prospective

rnember~.~

The primary purpose of a self-goveming profession is the protection of the public.3
There are two methods by which professional reguiators protect the public interest. Fint,
they restrict admission

to

the profession to those who meet educational, practical and

othen standards. Second, they review the conduct of people acimitted to practice for the

purpose of maintainhg minimum standards of practice and c o n d ~ c t . ~Recognizing the
importance of a self-goveming profession protecting the public, one author has descnbed

regulatory disciplinary proceedings as Y . . a catharsis for the profession and a

"

prophylactic for the public. ..

In protecting the public interest, the Colleges arc responsible for certification and
discipline of its memben. Some manbers of the councils of the Colleges are meinben of

' Teoching hfessioon Act. R.S.B.C. 1996 .c. 449.
(her~lzufterthe CoUege(s)].

3

3. T.Casey, ?Re Regufatiom of hfmstoonr in Canada (Scuborough: Carswell, 1994) at 1-3 as citcd by
M. Bud, "&@tjng the Conduct of Educatioiial Rofessionals The Disciplinuy Rocers" (CAPSLE '97,
May 1997) 1 at 2.

-

'M.Eauci, supra note 3 at 2.
I. Gray & M. 1. Harrison. "Standards for Lawyer Discipline and Disabiiiy Roceedhgs and ihe Evaluation
of Lawyer Discipline Systcms (1994), 1 1 Capiîal U.LA 529 at 537 as citcd by M.Baird, ibid. at 2.

the public appointed by the governrnents in British Columbia and Ontario. Thus, this
enablcs these institutions to be somewhat respmsive to the public intere~t.~
However, the Nova Scotia Teachers' union7 has as its object the advancement and
promotion of the teaching profession and the cause of education, but does not have as its
object the advancement of the public intere~t.~While the N.S.T.U.does discipline its

members, it is the

Ministry of Education and Culture and not the

N.S.T.U.that is

responsible for the detemination of the fitness of a prospective teacher when entering the
profession and for the certification of teachen. The structure of the N.S.T.U.is like any
other union and only its memben, and not members of the public appointed by the
government, sit on commîttees that discipline its members. The union model is not as
conducive to responding to the public interest as is the model of the College.

Being self-ngulatory bodies, the mandate of the disciplinary jurisdiction of the Colleges

is to determine, in the public intemit, whether the alleged conduct renders the teacher
unfit to continue in the teaching profession or reveals a character trait incompatible with
the high stanâards of conduct expcctcd of teachen both on and off the job.'

If the

Colleges detcnniac that a teacher is unfit to continue in the teaching profession, they can
suspend or cancel the teacher's cehficate.

The mandate of the disciplimy jurisdiction of the N.S.T.U.is sirnilar to that of the
Colleges. Howcver, wbile the N.S.T.U.makcs a determination as to whether the alleged
conduct of a tacher is unbecoming of a member of the teaching profession, it can only

'in British Columbia fifkn mcmkn of the council arc elcctcd md the govanment appoints five. Sec

S.

of the Teaching Profetsion Act. in Ontario seventeen mcmbtn are elcctcd and the govemmcllt appoints
fourictn. Sce S. 4 of thc Ontario ColIege of Teachers, S.O. 1996, c. 12.
pcrciiuftntheN.S.T.U.].
Teaching Rofes~ionAct, RS.N.S. 1989, c. 462.
9
M. Baird, supra note 3 at 3.

'

'
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make recomrnendations to the Minister of Education arid Culhue conceming the
certification of the member.1° On the other hand, the Colleges can directly revoke the
certification of a teacher. Thus. under the college model, the majority of memben who
determine whether an individual is fit to continue in the profession are the peen of the
educator;" whereas under the union model in Nova Scotia it is the Minister, who may or
may not be an educator, who makes this determination.

Ln this chapter the discussion will first focus on the groups of teachen that are regulated
by the Colleges and the union. Thereafter, the disciplinary processes of the two Colleges

and the N.S.T.U.will be discussed and cornpared. The thesis of this chapter is that the
college modei is more responsive to the public interest than the union model. Following

a discussion of the standard of proof required in a professional disciplinary matter, the
discipline decisions of both Colleges will then be analyzed to determine whether the

Colleges treat al1 cases in a similar fashion. Unfortunatcly, there are no published
discipline decisions of the N.S.T.U.
1.

W H û IS REGULATED BY THE COLLEGES AND THE UNION

Educaton in British Columbia and Ontario who an regulated are memben of the

Colleges. Membm an deh e d as individuah holding certificates of
10

'*

Supra note 8,
27 of the &tario CoIJege of Teacha Act wherein in pvider that at leut four of the eleven
mcnikn of tâc Discipline Cornmittee an pmom sppoipted to the Coucil by ihc Lieutenant Govcmor in
Council. Also sce Byhw 6 of "Bylawsand Policies of th British Columbia Colkge of Tcachtrsn
(Vancouver. British Columbia Coliege of Tcachrr, 1998) which provith that ail menibcn of the Council
shaii bc mcmkn of die Discipline CollllRittee. 'Ihrrt elcctcd Council m t m h , al1 o f whom are
cducaton, are appointcd by Council to tht Preihnuy Investipiion Subcommitte. Two of three Council
membcis who sit on the Hcuing SubCommince are ducators who h v c ken electcd.
Supra non 2. S. 3 pmvidcs that memknbip of the coiiegc consiso of aü penoac who on Decemba 22.
1987 held valid certificates of quhfication issueci mdet the Schml Act* aU superhtendcntts or assistant
s ~ t c n d c a tof
s schoob on Dcccmbcr 22.1987 rnd aii pesons ldmiacd to iatmbenhip by the council.
In tùe School Act, RS.B.C. 1979, c. 375 S. 145 provide, inter dia that the mhhter issues certificates of
qualification ad the definitionof teacher is S. 1 is a person holding a valid ccrnficate of gwlit?catiou
issucd by tht ministry who is appointcd or cmploycd by a board, but d m net inciude a penon appointcd
" Sec S.

''

The majority of members are public school teachers. However, in both jurisdictions there
are some educators in private or independent schools who are regulated if they hold

certificates of qualification. In Nova Scotia rnembers of the N.S.T.U.are solely those
teachers who teach in the public school system.I3 in al1 three jurisdictions there are
private school teachers who are not subject to the standards of the Colleges or the
requimnents of the N.S.T.U.

II.

THE DISCIPLWARY fROCESS OF THE COLLEGES AND THE UNION

Disciplinary tribunals wield tremendous power and may ultimately cancel the educator's
certificate of qualification which removes the individuai's ability to practice his or her
profession. In the context oflawyer discipline, the British Columbia Court of Appeal has

by a boarâ as supcrintendcnt or assistant superintendent of schools. Bylaw 2 of the British Columbia
College of Teachcn governs mtmbcrship and certification. To be eligiblt fot membenhip and
certification, a pcrson must be of good moral cbamcter and a fit and proper penon to pracbsc the profession
of tcaching; m m have complctcd a ptognm of professional a
d academic or specialist prcparation and
must be in coqiiancc with Criminal Records Review Act. in section 1 of the hdependenr School Act,
R.S.B.C. 1996, c. 2 16 [hcninaftcr 1.S.A.] "certüted teachcr" is defincd inter dia as a ttacher who holds a
certificate of qualification uadct the Teaching Profession Act or who bol& a ccrtif~catcof qualification
ismed by the inspecter d e r the 1.S.A and "teacher" is defuicd as a penon employed by an authority to
provide an educationai pmgnm to smdcnts or to administer or to supcrvwe the provision of an educational
ptognm to studcnt. Section 7 provides that if an authotity dmnhscs, suspends or in any other way
disciplines a mcrnbcr of the CoUege of Teachcn a penon holding a cemcate of qualification it inut
repon the dismissal, nupcrrrion or disciplinuy action to the council of the Collegc of Teachen. 'T'hus, in
the indepcadcnt or private school system in British Columbia then arc tome tcachm who hold certificates
of qii3lification h e d by the College of Teahers anâ may be regiftend as mtrnben.
Thc Ontario Cofkge of Teachm Act, supra note 6, S. 14 provides thrt cvcry person who holdo a ccrtificate
of qurlüication and regisüation is a mcrnber of the Colkge. Section 2 anci 3 of O.m.184/97 provides
that whem a d u n o f a college or faculty of education or the director of a school of education reports to the
Rcgistnr dhrt a candidrte bu submitted satisfpciory documentation rcguding &te and phcc of birîb,
mmiage certifiate &or change or narnc documcnration if applicaôle, hol& an acceptable University
degrcc and hu succcrsfially completcd a program of professional education the Regisûar m y gnat ta the
candichte a certifïcateof qualification. Section 6 provides for limited ccrtificates of qurlification king
grantcd to individuah teaching in the paimrry andjunior division to an individuai who is of native anccsûy.
holds the nquiremcnts for a Secondary School Graduation Diploma or standing t h t is quivalcnf &as
succcssfully completcd a program of professionil cdumtion with concewation in thc primuy mdjunior
division, has an offcr of a teaching position in the pnmnry or junior division h m a boani, a private school,
the Provincial Schools Authority estabLished undct the ProMncial Sciiools Negotiationr Act, the
Department of Indian Affain and Nocthm Developmtnt of the Govemment of Canada or a council of a

recognized the impact of the disciplinary proceedings:

..."[I]nespective of theit outcome, the very nature of the proceedings can have a
devastating effect on a member's reputation, the single most valuable asset which
any professional c m possess"."
Thus, it is incumbent upon those who regulate the conduct of its memben to recognizc

the powers they wield." As such. it is imperative that fair processes that encornpass the
Full panopiy of naniral justice be developed, given the seriousness of the decisions being

made.
A.

The Ongin of the Cornplaint Against a Member

There is a difference in al1 thne institutions as to the origin of complaints against
mernbers. Ontario's process is far more open to the public and thus responsive to the
public interest than the processes in both British Columbia and Nova Scotia. In Ontario,
the College accepts complaints fkom a member of the public or the profession. the

Registrar or the Minister of Education and ~ r a i n i n ~ .The
' ~ legislation has excluded

school boards brn making a cornplaint to the College. However, a school board is
obliged to notify the College in writing when it becomes aware that a member who is or

has bem miployed by a board has bem convicted of a sexual offence involving minors
or of an oftcace that in the opinion of the board indicates that students may be at risk of

hann or injuy." The legislation also mquircs a school board to notify the College in
writing w h m the board is of the opinion that the conduct of a member who is or has b m i

p
.

-

band or an cducaiion authority. Sec ss. 8 27 for other lndividualrr who may be granted limitcd andor
nshctcd ccmficaul of quaiificatioa
13
See Teuching Roféssion Act, supra note 8, S. 12 and Education Act, S.N.S. 1995-19%. c. 1, S. I(aj)' Cameroii v. Lmv S o c i e ~(British Columbia) (199 1), 8 1 D.L.R (43 (B.C.C.A.) 484 at 492 as citai by M.
Eau& supra note 3 at 13.
1s
M.Baird, supra note 3 at 13.
16
Ontario College of Teachers Act, supra note 6, s. 26( 1).
17
Ontano CuUege of Teachers Act, supra note 6, S. 47(2).

employed by the board should be reviewed by a conmittee of the ~ o l l e ~ e . 'Upon
'
receiving the information, the matter may be brought forward as a complaint of the
Registrar.

In British Columbia, a complaint to the College can be made by a school board under the
School Act or an authority under the Independent School Act, the office of the Attorney

Gencral, five members or the ~egistrar.'~ Any complaint fiom the public is
discretionary, unless it is information regarding a cnminal charge against a member. The
Registrar's complaint can originate from information received fiom the Ministries of

Education, Social Sewices, the Attorney General or an equivalent body h another
j~risdiction.'~ Although the Registrar has discretion to accept complaints h m other
sources, these are usually ref'erred to school districts and if appropriate. to the police, for
resolution of the ~orn~laints.~'
While the College in Ontario does take complaints from a
single member, the College in British Columbia discourages collegial disputes and refers
the mcmbcr to the British Columbia Teachcrs' Ftderation.

The process of the N.S.T.U.is the most insular of al1 thrce jurisdictions. A cornplaint to
the Professional Committee c m be made by a local, the executive of the local or the

Executive of the N.s.T.u." There is no process whcreby the public c m make a request
to the Professionai Committee that it inquirc into the conduct of a rnember. Although the

procas of the N.S.T.U.has not bem studied in dcptb, it appears that the union mode1
services only its mcmbers and is not concernd with the public's interest.

II

Ontario College of Teachers Act, supra note 6, S. 47(3).
Teaching Profasiun Act, supra note 2, S. 26.
Svpo note 11 at byhw 6.8.05.
B.C.,Brilirh Columbia Coilege of 7eachm: Report no Members* 9(4), ( Vancouver: The British
Columbia College of Tcachen, 1998) at 6.
Teaching h f u r i o n Act, supm note 8, S. 1 1(2).
l9

"
"

As a result of the sources From which the College in British Columbia can receive

complaints. one may be skeptical as to whether it tmly acts in the public interest or
whether it is a self-sewing regulatory body "tainted by motives of self-pnservation and
protection".'3 Certainly, the College in Ontario appears to be structured in a manner that
does respond to the public interest given that it actually takes complaints about its

memben d k t l y fiom the public. In order that the Colleges be viewed by society as
acting in the public interest, they must be seen as being capable of fairly and objectively
disciplining one of their o m . This perception is enhanced by the fact that the Colleges
publish the outcornes of discipline decisions and that in Ontario, unlike in British
Columbia, the proceedings are generally open to the public.24 This is in stark contrast to
the N.S.T.U.
which does not publish its discipline decisions.
1. Pmcess once Cornplaint is Received

The structures created by the legislation to deal with cornplaints made against memben
are similar in British Columbia and Ontario, with a less elaborate structure in Nova
Scotia. Punuant to the British Columbia legislation, the College is requind to have a
Discipline ~ o d t t e which
t ~ according to the bylaws has a Prcliminary investigation

a Heiuing Sub-Corrrmittcf. in Ontario the College is rcquired to
~ u b - ~ o r n r n i t t eand
e~~
have both an Investigation and a Discipline cornmittee."
Profession AC*'

in Nova Scotia, the Teaching

requins that the N.S.T.U.establish a Professional Cornmittee to inquue

into conduct of its members.
M. Kcrchurn, "PolicyDcvclopacnt in the Discipline Rocm of the B. C. College o f Teachen"(CAPSLE
'99, Royal York Hotcl, Toronto. 26 Apnl 1999)[unpublisbcd] 1 at 1.
CoIIege of Teochm Act, supra note 6, S.S. 32(6) and (7).
Supm note 1 1, byhw 6.J.02;
Teaching Profession Act, supra note 2, S. 28.
@lmmCr
the P.I.S.c.1.
" Ontario CofIegeof Teachen Act. supm note 6. S. 15.

"

" Supra note 8.

S.

1l(1).

The legislation in both British Columbia and Ontario requires that complaints must be
submitted to the Colleges in writing. Although the legislation in Nova Scotia does not

specifically stipulate this. by inference it cm be concluded that the request rnust be in
writing as a copy of it must forwarded to the executive.*' In British Columbia, once a
complaint or a report ngarding a member is received and the Registrar detemiines that

the report or cornplaint m e t s the requirements specified in the Teaching Professsion .4cr,
the Registrar refers the matter to the P.I.S.C.and infoms the member that a report has
been received by the College.

The Investigations and Hearings Department of the Ontario College has thm units; an

intake, investigations and hearing unit. If the staff of the intake unit do not resolve the
cornplaint, the matter is fonuarded to the investigations unit. in order for the complaint

to be considend, it must set out the names of the memba against whom the complaint is
made, and the person making the cornplaint, as well as a description of the conduct of the

rn~mber.'~
in Ontario there arc wo differcnt types of investigators. Thcre are investigaton that are
part of the investigations unit who w i s t an individual in preparing a compfa.int in the

proper f o m and then who also investigate complaints. Anothcr type of investigator can
be appointai pursuant to section 36 of the Ontario College of Teachers Act, where the

Registrar beüeves on nasonable and probable p u n d s that a member has cornmitted an

act of profmional misconduct, there is c a w to refuse to issue a ccrtificate, then is cause
to suspend or rcvoke a ccrtificate, or theic is cause to impose t e m . conditions or
limitations on a cdficate. The appointment of this type of investigator must be
Teaching Professio~~
Act, supra note 8, S. 1l(3).

approved by the Executive C o u d of the College. This investigator has powers of a

''

commission under Part II of the Public Inquiries , k t . allowing the investigator to issue
a summons to an individual requiring him or her to attend a hearing and to produce
documents. This legislation also allows the investigator to state a case to the court for
contempt of an individual who fails to attend a hearing or fails to produce documents as
set out in the summons. Further, the investigator has the power to administer oaths as

well as accept copies of documents into evidence.
The bylaws of the British Columbia College do not requke the P.I.S.C.to believe on
reasonable and probable gmunds that a member has engaged in professional misconduct
befon it appoints an investigator.

There is no provision in the British Columbia

legislation similar to the provision in the ûntario legislation allowing for the appointment
of a diBertnt type of investigator. However, the legislation in British Columbia does
stipulate that for the purposes of conducting an inquiry into the conduct of a member
arising boom a complaint, the council or Discipline Cornmittee has the powers of a
commissioner under certain sections of the Inquby ~ c t . " These sections an similar to

Part II of the Public Inquiries Act but the p o w m under the Inquiry Act are not as wide as
under the Public Inquiries Act.

These provisions allow the council or Discipline

Cornmittee to issue a summons cequiring an individual to attend a hearing and to produce
dx~ments.nierr is no such provision in the Teoching Profession Act in Nova Scotia
At the investigation stage. bath British Columbia and Ontario noti@ the membcr of the

complaint and advise that the matter is being investigated. The legislation in Nova Scotia

30

Ontario,Ontario Collcee of Teachen, 'The Byiaws of the ûntuio CoUcge of Teachm"(Tomto: 'fbe
ûntiuio Collese ofTcrchtn,1998)at S. 28.
'l RS.0. 1990, c. P.41.
RS.B.C. 1996. c. 224.

''

does not provide for imrnediate notification to the member of the cornplaint but States that

the member shall be given at least thixty days written notice of the charge and shall be

given full opportunity to be heard by the Professional cornmittee?

In the legislation in Ontario and in the College bylaws in British Columbia the member is

entitled to make written submissions at some stage of the investigation. However. the
legislation in Nova Scotia provides the member with one opportunity of responding to the
allegations, which is an opportunity to be heard by the Professional Cornmittee. It
appean that the College in Ontario provides the member with an o p p o d t y to make a
written response to the cornpiaint upon notification of it. ui British Columbia the

rnember is provided with an opporiunity to nspond in writing upon cornpletion of the
investigation," but t h e is no opportuniîy at this stage of the proceedings for the rnember
to make oral submissions. However, in Ontario the Investigations Cornmittee is not

requirtd to hold a hearing and does not have to provide an oppomuiity for any penon to

make oral or written submissions."
investigators in both Ontario and British Columbia provide a written report to their

co~nrnittees.~~
Prior io the matter being presented to the P.I.S.C. and the Discipline
Cornmittee there is full disclosure of the report and relevant documentation to the

note 8. S. I l(4).
Supra note 1I at Bylaw 6.C.03.
Ontdo College of feuchers Act. supro note 6. S. 26(8).
36
in ûntario thnc is no rpfcific provision in the lcgislation, bylaws or Rules of Roccdure of Ihe Diresplinc
Cotnmincf of the Ontario College of Teachcn stating thol an investiptor povides a written npon at the
" Teachfng Rofmsio~Act, supm

"

compktion of iu investigation. However Paaick O'Neill, Co~ordinotorof investigations and Hearings
Departmentof the Ontario College of Teachers at the CAPSLE Conference at the Royal York Hotcl on
A p d 26.1999 otrtcd that at the conclusion of the invatigatioa, a written tepon is prrpucd M.Kerchum
statm in "Policy Drvcloprncnt in the Discipline noCes of thc B.C. Colkge of TeachcnNmpra note 23 at 5
that tûere is ftll disclosure of the investigatots report and relevant documentation to the member once the
investigation is completcd

mernber upon completion of the investigation."

[II
Ontano

a copy of the investigator's

report is not given to the member.
Although the Ontano Teaching Profession

Act

directs that the Investigation Committee

shall refuse to consider and investigate a cornplaint if it does not relate to professional

misconduct. incompetency or incapacity or it is frivolous, vexatious or an abuse of
process, the legislation in British Columbia and Nova Scotia does not have such a
provision. However, once the P.LS.C. considers the matter it can determine that the
matter is not a discipline case, that the matter should be disrnissed. that no further action
needs to be taken, that the rnatter should be disposed of infomally, that a prclirninary
investigation should be made or that it will appoint an investigator. When the
Investigation Committee in Ontario considers a matter, it has similar options open to it as

the P.I.S.C.The investigation Cornmittee can either direct that the matter, in whole or in

part, be or not be n f e r r d to the Discipline Comrnittee, require that the member
complained agahst appcar before the cornmittee to be adrnonished or cautioned, or take
such action as it considers appropriate.

in Nova Scotia the legisiation simply rcquim the Professional Committee to inquirc into
the conduct of a manber upon the request by any of the various bodies listed in the
legislation. T h m is not a lot of detail in the legislation as to how the Rofessional

Cornmittee is to make the inquiry. However, when an inquiry is made it appears that a
hearing is held to provide the memba with an opportunity of responding to the
allegations. Once the Professional Committee considen the matter it cm dismiss the

note 23 at 5. Patrick O'Neill at the CAPSLE Coderence also staicd thu at the Royal
York Hotel on April26, 1999, ibid.

" M. Ketchum, supm

charge, or reprimand. suspend or expel the member. There is no provision in the Nova
Scotia legislation for the appointment of an investigator.
Once the Investigation Cornmittee receives al1 the material, the legislation in Ontario
directs that it is to make al1 reasonable efforts to examine ail the information. Similarly,
the bylaws of the British Columbia College direct that the P.I.S.C. will consider the
investigator's report, the nsults of îhe investigation and any wrinen response h m the
member. ln Ontario, unlike in British Columbia, the Investigation Cornmittee must
pmvide a written decision and reasons, except if the matter is being nferred to the
Discipline Cornmitte:, then no reasons have to be provided. The Registrar in Ontario
provides the cornplainant and the member with a copy of the written decision and reasons
w hen applicable.

In British Columbia once the preliminary investigation is completed, the P.I.S.C.may
refer the matter for further investigation, determine the matter is not a discipline case,
dismiss the matter, determine to takc no fiutha action, dispose of the matter infonnally
or issue a citation. Although the mernber is notifiai of the decision made by the P.I.S.C.,

in British Columbia there is no rquimnent in the legislation or the bylaws that the

P.I.S.C.provide writtcn reasons for its decision. Similarly in Nova Scotia, the legislation
requins that the Professional Committce provide the memba with its decision, but there
is no rrquimcnt that the cornmittee provide nasons for its decision.

in British Columbia discipüniuy issues do not corne before the College until the
discipline proceu bctwcen the telcher and hidher employer have been completed so that
the school board is in a position to make a report to the college." l those circumstances

" M. Bairâ, supra note 3 at 6.

where the teacher initiates a grievance and/or arbitration of the disciplinary action taken

by the school board, the legislation provides that the College's disciplinary proceedings

are stayed until those matten are c~ncluded.'~Thus, there can be a tirne delay between
the impugned conduct and any professional disciplinary consideration of the member's

conduct by the ~ o l l e ~ e .There
* ~ is no such provision in the legislation in Ontario or
Nova Scotia.
As a result of lengthy delays in the criminal justice system, College proceedinss in

British ~ o l u m b i a ~and
' Ontario are conducted parallel to any ongoing criminal
proceedings. The N.S.T.U.does tiot get involved in investigating the matter in a criminal
proceeding, other than ensuring that due process is followed and that the member is
provided with a lawyer."

The N.S.T.U.will only get involved if the employer has

disciplined the memba and the rnember gneves the discipline imposed by the employer.

If the P.LS.C. detemiines that a heaMg into the conduct of a member should be held, its
legal counsel will drafl a citation setting out the allegations. Citations are not used in
Ontario and Nova Scotia
Thm is provision in the bylaws of the British Columbia ~ o l l e ~ and
c ~ ' the Rules of

Procedure of the Discipline Cornmittee of the Chtario College of ~cachers* for a prehearing conférence. There is no such provision in the Nova Scotia legislation. In British

Columbia and ûntario the purpose of this confctence is br the simplification of issues,
-

-

-

Baini, supra note 3 at 6. Sec a h S. 28 of thc Teaching Pmfersion Act, supra note 2.
M. hùd. supro note 3 at 6.
" M. Kmhum, rupm note 23 at 5.
" 3. Hunîky, "Whrt c v y tmher rhould how: Crimiiul aliegationr"The Teacher 37(6) (1999 Febnipy).
" Supra note 1 1, Byhw 6.LO 1.
44
(Toronto: Ontario CoUcge ofTeachen, March 6,1998) @ercinrftcrthe Rufes of Procedwe].
39 M.

"

obtaining admissions, the discovery and production of documents and in British
Columbia it is for fixing the date of the hehng.
Given that the Colleges and the N.S.T.U.have the burden of proving that the educator
engaged in misconduct, these institutions present their cases first. In British Columbia

hearings are generally conducted by viva voce evidence but the hewing sub-committee
may admit evidence in any other manner it considen appropriate." In Ontario the Rules
of Procedure provide for oral, written or electronic hearings?

in Nova Scotia the

Iegislation does not stipulate whether the hearing is oral or by way of written
submissions. Thus, given that the Professional Cornmittee can determine its own
procedure. it would be up to the cornmittee to detemine the type of hearing that would be
held, which would have to confom to the principles of fairness articulated by the courts.
Standard of Proof

1.

If a matter proceeds to a hearing bcfore the Colleges or the N.S.T.U.,the cornmittees

hearing the matters must apply the appropnate standard of proof to the allegations. in
Hanson v. College of Teoclm (DiscipIinary Hearing ~ub-cornmittee)" a thirty-four year
old male substitutc teacher was found guilty of professional misconduct by the British

Columbia College for improperly touching scvm fernale fifieen to sixteen year old
shidents.

The h d i n g of pmfc~sionaimisconduct was upheld by the Suprane Court of

British Columbia but the Court ailowcd thc teachefs appeal against the penalty,
substituthg a suspension for a fhed period of eightcen months for the indefinite period of
suspension.

"Supra note 11. Bylaw 6.K.05.

a Supra note 44, set Ruia 8 and 9.
(1993). 110 D.L.R (43 567 (B.C.C.A.) m
i
n
a
f
k Hamon].

"

The teacher appealed the finding of misconduct fùnher to the Court of Appeal. In

overtuming the finding of professional misconduct, the COURheld that the discipline

cornmittee of the College did not give the teacher's evidence the weight it should have
and if it haci, the result might have been a finding that the Coilege had not been proven

the case against him. in refemng to Hirt v. College of Physicians and

and

Joy v. College of Physiciens and Surgeons,' 9 the Court heid that the standard of proof

required in a disciplinary hearing involving a professional person is a standard less than
the reasonabie doubt test of criminal law but highcr than the balance of probabilities in
civil cases.jO

On the facts of the case, Gibbs J.A. found that the rquisite standard of proof with respect
to the teacheh

state of mind had not been met. The Court noted that the touching in each

case was of a fleeting and minor nature. According to Gibbs J.A. the facts could sustain

an equally vaiid infcrence of innocence and he also bund that the= was no evidence of a
guilty mind. Rccogniuig that no usefui purpasc would be served by ordering a rehearing

given that the record would be the same as was put foward at the original hearing and
that the case had bem ongoing for fivc years, it was ordercd that the notice of conviction
that was entered upon the tcacher's record be e ~ ~ u n ~ o d . ~ '

In considering a school board's dismissal of a tacher. Arbi~atorHope, Q.C. in Re
Chilliwack School DUtnct 33 and ChifliwackTecichers' Association" States that there are

only two standards of proof, being proof on a balance of probabilitics and proof beyond a

-

- -

-

-

--

" (1985). 63 B.C.L.R 185 (S.C.).
(ullffportcd) Deccmh 13,1985, Vancouva No. A850601 (S.C.).
"Supra note 47 a<576.

49

" Supra note 47 at 577.

SZ

(1991), 16 L.A.C. 94 (43 (Hope) [berrimiln Chilliwack].For tût Tacts of Chilliwack sec chapter 7.

reasonable doubt? He did not recognize a third standard falling between the balance of
probabilities and reasonable doubt tests. At page 1 19, Arbitrator Hope states:
Allegations arnounting to criminal or sexual misconduct which impact upon the
issue O f ernployabi lity generally and allegations made against a penon's
professional reptation which may affect that penon's career have been viewed by
arbitrator's as constituting consequences that require proof of disputed facts to a
hi& degree of probability. ..
Ailegations of impropriety made against teachers by their snidenis are not
uncomrnon and their vulnerability to such allegations requires that care be taken
in any adjudicative process to ensure that the rights of the teacher are preserved
with the same scrupulous care that the rights of students, parent and society are
preserved. in that context, it is appropriate to require proof to a high degree of
probability of any allegations made against the professional reputation of a
teacher, bearing in mind not only the disciplinary consequenccs of M i n g such
ailegations to be truc, but the implications in ternis of professional reputation.
~e11.'*is of the view, as is the miter, that Hanson has b e m misinterpreted by some who
suggest that there is a second standard of proof that differs from the balance of
probabilities. His interpretation of Hanron is that the judge was acbiowledging that the
civil standard of proof is flexible:
Applying the rule of flexibility in the civil standard of proof, it is possible thai,
dcpending on the facts alleged, a case rnay be established on a men balance of
probabilitics, or on a degm of certainty l o w a than that rquired to establish an
allegation involving dcccit or moral turpitude, as long as it is "cornmensuratewith
ihe occasionw."
Although then are no casa in Ontario and Nova Scotia involving disciplinary hearings
of educaton by the College or the N.S.T.U.,the same standard that was applied in
Haruon and Chilliwack has bem applied by the courts in both Ontario and Nova Scotia in
cases involving 0th- types of professionai disciplinary hearingsos6
53 Ibid

Y

at 117.

Glen W. Be& "Ibe Saiidud of Roof in Profersionai Dhciplinrry Manen"(March 1995) 53 ihc

Advocatc US.
ibid. at 257.
56
See Bemtein v. College of Physicians of SutgeonsofOntario ( 1977). 76 D.L.R. (3d) 38 (Div. CL) and
Dhawan v. College of Physicians and Surgeous of Nova Scotio,[LW81N.S.I. No. 170 (T.Div.).

''

b. Summary
Although the processes of dealing with sexual misconduct cases are quitc similar in the
colleges and the N.S.T.U.. they are more formalized in the colleges. Because the
procedures to be followed are quite detailed in the bylaws of the British Columbia
College of Teachers and in legislation in Ontario,but are not specified in Nova Scotia an
educator in British Columbia and Ontario wouid have a much better undentanding of the
process than someone would in Nova Scotia.

When a case proceeds to a hearing, educators in al1 jurisdictions are providcd with at least
the minimum requirements of procedural fainess. It appears that in British Columbia,
because the hearings are generally oral, the college provides educators with much more

than the minimum requirements of procccîurai faimess. Educatoa in British Columbia,

and to some extent in Ontario when h e a ~ g arc
s not elecironic, have the nght to give oral
evidence, to cross-examine witnesses and also to appear before the ultimate decision-

makcr. It is not known whether hearings in Nova Scotia are oral or wrinen or whether
the educator actually has the opportunity of calling witncsscs.

m.

Dccisions of the Colleges

While the British Columbia College has conducted disciplinary hearings since the fa11 of
1988:'

the Ontario College rendend its first dccisions in Septembcr 1998.s8 The

composition of the heaMg panels is the same in both British Columbia and Ontario.

Each panel in both jluisdictions is composed of thm members of the College council,
Wo of whom arc elcctad mcmbers.

n

B.C., British Columbia College of Teachers: Report to Members 8(1) Fa11 1996 (Vancouver nit
British Columbia Coiiege of Tewhen) at 4.

A. Decisions of the British Columbia Collegc of Teachers

The discipline decisions From the winter of 1990 to the spring of 1999 have been

re~iewed.*~
During this penod of time, there were sixty-three cases involving educaton
who allegedly engaged in sexual misconduct.

Educaton who engaged in sexual

misconduct included teachen, vice-principals, principals and an assistant superintendent.

Crimuid charges were laid against the educators in ihuzy-six or fifiy-seven percent of
cases and in ail but two of these cases, the educatoa either pleaded guilty or were found

guilty of the charges after a trial. In two cases the criminal charges were dismissed
against the educator.60

In fifi-five or eighty-seven percent of cases, the allegations of sexual misconduct were
made against male e d ~ c a t o n . ~In' forty or sixty-thm percent of cases,62male educators

w m alleged to have engaged in sexual misconduct with female young persons and in ten

cases or sixteen percent male educators wcre alleged to have engaged in sexual

SI

"DisciplinePanels Raider Fint Dccisions"hfcssioually Spcaking (Scptcmber 1998) 33.

" For a coapktc nimmiiy of the cases see Appeadix"BN.
* B.C., Report to Mibrrr - Discipline Dechion, F8U (Vancouver Tbc British Columbia Collcge of

Tcachtrs, 1992) ce: Mt,K. tn thU case a male techer was found guilty of professional misconduct by the
college as a result of engaghg in a sexuel teiationrhip with a fifba-ytu-old fcmale studcnt. Chuges
wetc lrid agiinrt the cducrtor but wcrc htcr d h i s s d In B.C.,Report to Mibers iq2)Wintcr 1998199
(Vmcouvcr: British Columbia Collegc of Terchers, 1999) n:Mr. BBB oAcr a second trial, w u acquittcd
of severai s a m l aaault c h r g c s involviag hh stuâents. 'Ihe coltege dismirjed the citation agrirut him. h
nfcming to educators who hrd heuin81kfore the Coilege, erch cducrtor U identifid by a letter of the
alphabet Tbir is to p m m e the conf~ûentiniityof cach ducator.
61
Thu figure ir consistent with 0 t h snidies idenafying men as the miin pcrpeorton of child rcxual abwc.
Sec CYudr, Scxual WclcesAguinst Childm vol. 1 (ûthwa: MinisIy of Supply and Scrviccs, Canada,
1984) (Chrupmon: Dr. Robin Wgky) or 2 1 5; F. Mvshrll& MA. Vdloncourt, Changing the
hndrcape: Ending Violence Achicving Equality- FiMl Report: Tk Canadian Panel on Violence Against
Wornen (ûthwt: Miaister of Supply and Scnriccr ClprirA._ 1993) at 9 whercin it wu mted that in semilil
abuse of girb (age 16 aad uudct) 96 percent of perpctnton of chiid rcxurl abuw wcn men. See ;ilro V .
SchmoUu, Is Bill C-fS Working? An Qvmiew of the Research of the Efècu of the 198%Child Sexual
Abuse Amendmenu (Otîawa: Depusbcnt of Justice, 1992) at 23 whmin it was sîated thrt the accucd was
mrle in over 94 percent of cases in a cMd scxud abuse CM.
in nine of sixty-miec c u n the gendcr of studcnts w u not reporteci. in thcc of these nuie cases the
gcndcr o f the educatorj was also not nportcd in two of i w - t h = cilses students wete not involved.

-

misconduct with male young persons. Fernale educators were alleged to have engaged in
sexual misconduct with female students in four or six percent of cased3

There was one case of a male educator engaging in sexual misconduct with five males
1

and one female you ;:person.64 In nine cases, the gender of the youth was not reported.

In al1 but two cases, the College found that the educators had engaged in the sexual
misconduct as alleged? in two cases it was not clear from the case sumarics whethcr

the allegations of touching by a male educator were sexual in nature?

In fitty of sixty-three cases, educators' certificates of qualification were cancelled and
their membership in the College was terminated. In one case, the citation against the
educator was dismissed.

Two educators were reprimanded, one was barred from

reapplying to the College for a period of two yens and nine educators had their
certificates of qualification and mernbership suspended for various penods of time.

"There were five fcmile cducators who werc involved in some f o m of scxual misconduct. Only four of

h e m engaged in sexual misconduct with students. One femalc teacher alleged that shc was scxually
assauitcd by or under the direction of staff members, but this was unfounded. Sce B.C.,Report to Members
lO(4) Summcr 1999 (Vzncouver: The British Columbia College of Teachers, 1999) rc: Ms. JJJ.
B.C., Report to M e t d m Disapline Decisions, Spring, (Vancouver: The British Columbia College of
Teachers, 1992) re: Mr, H, This case has been counted in the forty cases of male cducators who were
alleged to have engaged in sexual misconduct with female youths and also in the ten cases of male
educators who were alleged to have engaged in sexual misconduct with male youths.
B.C. Report to Members- Dbcipline Decisions, Fall, (Vancouver: The British Columbia College of
Teachers, 1992) rc: Mr. L. In this case there werc two citations issucd against the member. In the first
citation allegations were rhat the teacher had invitcd a rccent graduate to his home, served her alcohol and
made sexual advances to her. in the second citation, the allegetions wcre that he had invited a second
graduatc to his home, servcd hcr alcohol and cngaged in sexual activity with hcr. n i e hcaring cornmittee
held that the member was only guilty of serving alcohol to the first student and none of the sexuai
misconduct allegations werc provcn. The teacher was reprimanded for serving alcohol to a minor. Also
see the case of Mr. BBB wherein after criminal charges were dismissed after a second trial, the coI1egc
dismissed the citation against him, supra note 60.
B.C., Report to Members: Dûcipline Decisionr, Spring, (Vancouver: British Columbia College of
Teachers, 1993) re: Mr. P. in this case the male teachcr was found to have cngaged in professional
miscoaduct when he invaded the spacc of his fernale students by standing too close to them and by
touching their hair and shoulders of the studtnts who were the complainants. It does not state whether his
behaviour was sexual in nature. Also, sec Report ta Membem - Discipline Decisions, Fa11 (Vancouvcr:
British Columbia Collcge of Teachers, 1993) re: Mr. V. The male tcacher was found to have cngagcd in
inappropriate touching of three female students, aged eleven and twelvc. It is not reported whether the
allegations were that t!x touching was of a sexual nature, but the collcge found that it was not.

"

"

"

-

Of the eleven cases that involved educaton either being suspended fkom the College or
being reprimanded, nine of eleven cases involved conduct that was less serious than the
educator engaging in a sexual relationship, including sexual intercoune with a student.
The sexual misconduct in these nine cases included using female students as models for
inappropriate photographs,67 invading female students space by standing too close to
thrm and touching their hair and ~houlders,~'touching female students' backs and

shoulders and standing too close to hem:'

making comments of a sexually derneaning

and offensive nature," engaging in inappropriate conversation and inviting a female
student out for d i ~ e while
r
touching her on the waist," sexually harassing two female
teachers, school secretaries and two swimming coaches,72making unfounded allegations
that the educator had been a victim of threats and sexual assault by or under the direction
of fellow staff r n e r n b e r ~and
~ ~engaging in inappropriate conduct toward female students
by violating the boundaries of the student teacher relati~nshi~.'~
In one case the Coilege
67

B.C.,British Columbia College of Teachers, Reporz to Members: Discipline Decisions, W inter 92/93
(Vancouver: British Columbia Collcge of Tcachcrs, 1993) rc: Mt. O. The Collegc suspendcd the tcachcfs
membership and certificatc of qualification until he had providcd a psychiatrie report that he is not a risk to
studcnts. Tbe supension would not bc IiAcd befort May 3 1, 1993.
Sec Report to Members: Discipline Dechiont. Spring 1993, supra note 66.
69
Sec Report to Members: Discipline Decisionr, FaIl 1993, supra note 66.
70
B.C., Report to Members: Discipline Decisions, 1q3), (Vancouvct: British Columbia Colkgc of
Teachen, 1998) rt: Mr.FFF. In this case the hcaring panel found that the tcacfier had made rtmarlcs to his
students that wcrc deemed to bc s c d , dcmeaning and offensive. It was ncommendcd, and the teacher
consente& to a thrce-month suspension of his ccrtifkatc of qualification and manbership.
" Ibid. rc: Mr.HHH. In tbU case the tcacha achowledge that the allcgatioiw werc mie. Th* was the
only timt in the kachefs carccr that he had cngaged in mch conduct, The hcarùig panel recornmcnded and
the tcachcr consented to a five-month suspension of his certificatc of qualification and his mtmbership.
B.C.. Report to Members: DiscQline Decisions, Summer, (Vancouver: British Columbia CoUege of
Teachers, 1993) rc: Mr.T. fn this case the teacher admitîcd professional misconduct by making
inappmptiate comuunts to students in his Grade 3 clam, and by semrally hanssing f c d c adults, including
two teachets, a school secrctary and two swimming instnicton. The semai harassmcnt includcd
inappropriate comments and touching. m e hcaring panel rcprimanded the teachcr for his conduct and
ordmd that a surnmnry of thc case be publishcd to members.
B.C.. Report to Membem, supra note 63 cc: Ms. M.
74
B.C., Report to Membem: Discrpline Decisions lû(4) Summct,(Vancouver: The British Columbia
CoUege of Terchers* 1999) R: Mr.KKK in chu case the teachds inappropriase actions includeâ giving
flowcrs, giRs and a note with inappropriate sentiments to femaie studcnts, taking a student to dinner,
visiting students' workplaccs in order to givc gifts, intervcning in an inappropriate rnanner in a rektionship

"

"

held that allegations of sexual misconduct made against a male teacher were not proven
but the allegation of serving alcohol to a minor was proven which resulted in the teacher
being reprimanded.

''

The British Columbia College appears

to

treat al1 cases of sexual misconduct by

educators the same, regardless of whether they are same or opposite sex abuse cases. in
al1 of the same sex abuse cases, the educators were criminally charged with committing a

sexual offence or with the possession of child pomography. The educaton either pleaded
guilty to the charges or were found guilty aff er a trial.

Two decisions of the British Columbia College have similar facts but the results are
different. In one case, the College held that the teacher's conduct of engaging in a one-

month sexual relationship with a nineteen-year-old female student at his school
constituted professional misconduct but it wananted a one-year suspension raîher than
temination. The student was not in any classes taught by the tcacher.

In the Discipline ~ecisions" it is reporteci that the College relied on the repon of the
arbitratoc in detemiining the facts. The College determinad that the teacher had engaged
in a nlationship with the student that was sexual but the evidence was conflicting as to its
nature. It is reportai f.urthcr chat the student had no intemt in the teacher after the

relationship endcd and the teacha made no attempt to contact her. There were no
allegations of sexual harassrnent or abuse. It 1s stated that the teacher was contrite about

his actions and has established ncw and appropriate procedures to avoid any rcpetition of

-

-

-

betwcen students and chccking into graâes and attdance in a course for which he w u not the tcacbcr and
~bscqueadynporting the muLr to the student.
B.C.,Report to Memberr: Discipline Decisions, FaU 1992, supra note 65 sec te: Mr. L.
76
B.C.,Report to Memben: Discipline Decirioni, 8( 1). (Vancouvec British Coiumbia Coilcgc of
Teacbers, 1996) te: Mt. KK,

this behaviour. in concluding the teacher had commided a serious breach of trust by
engaging in this relationship, the disciplinary panel suspended the teacher's cenificate of
qualiftcation and rnembenhip for one year.

This decision must be contrasted with the decision concerning Mr.

who had bis

certificate of qualification and membership teminated as a result of engaging in a sexual
relationship with an eighteen-year-old femalc student who attendcd his schooi but was

not in his class. The Hearing Sub-Cornmittee was of the view that this penalty was
deemcd appropriate given the need for rnemben to recognize the inability of a student to

give infomed consent to sexual activity with a teacher.
Without having the written record of the proceedings before the College of these two
hearings, it appears that the diffemce in these two cases is the ages of the students.
However, in the reasons of the arbitrator in the f h t case there is much more information

provided.78It appears that the nineteen-year-old fernale student was experienccd sexually
and actively set out to seduce the teacher. She gave evidence that she enjoyed their
sexual relationship and once she had sduced the teacher. she no longer was interested in

him.
in the Mr. AAA, case the= are no details as to who initiated the nlationship. Although

in Mr. AAA, the Hearing Sub-Cornmittee applied the principle that a sîudent was
incapable of mily consenting to a nlationship with a teacher, it appean that this principle
was not followed in the case involving the nineteen-yearsld student. The Hearing Sub-

Cornmince considering the case involving the nineteen-year-old student was likely

n

B.C.Repon to Memberr: Discipline Decirions. 10( 1), Fa11 1998 (Vancouver: British Columbia College
of Teachen, 1998) n: Mr.M A .
78
For a fuil discussion of the arbitrationhearing, see chaptcr 7.

influenced by the fact that the board

O€

arbitration ovemimed the school district's

decision to terminate the teacher and substituted a penalty of a one-year suspension.

In another case where the College suspended the teacher rather than terminating his
membenhip and canceliing his certificate of qualification. the male teacher had engaged
in a sexual relationship with a female student that commenced when she was fifteen years
of age7'

AAer the student graduated, the teacher Iived with hm in a common-law

relationship for approximately eighteen months. The relationship continued fkom 1984
until approximately 1994.
it cannot be determined fkom the case suMnary why the College only suspended the

teacher and did not terminate his membenhip and cancel his certificate of qualification,

as it did in Mr. AAA. The student in this case was younger than the student in Mr. AAA.

The College did not appear to apply the principle that a fifteen-year-old student is
incapable of mily consenting to a nlationship with a tcacher. Pcrhaps, the College felt
that when the female student had nachcd the age of majority she was capable of

consenting to the relationship and she continucd to main in it.

Although none of the teachers who w e n involved in same sex abuse c a s a were given a
suspension, the facts in thost cases arc distinguishable h m the case involving the

ninetmi-year-old fmnalc shidmt. In cases of educators cngging in sexuel misconduct
with young pcrsons of the same gcndcr as themselves, al1 the educaton were criminally

charged for their behaviour. Al1 of than pleaded guilty or w m found guilty a f k a aial.
Al1 of the young persans were younger thsn nineteen years of age.

B.

Discipline Decisions of the Ontario College of Teachen

In the reports of the discipline cases of the Ontario College, fifleenaOof sixteen cases
coming before the hearing panels dealt with educaton who had been alleged to have been
involved in sexual misconduct. Fourteen or ninety-three percent of educators were
charged criminally with sexual offences. Ali the educaton either pleaded guilty to the

charges or were convicted of the offences after a trial. One educator who was found
guilty of thirty-three of forty-two charges was declared a dangerous O ffender.
Al1 educaton in the discipline cases were males. Six of fifieen or forty percent of
educaton engdged in sexual misconduct with fernale students.8' four or twenty-seven
percent engaged in sexual misconduct with male youth82and in one case the educator was
found guilty of possession of child pomography.83 In four cases the gender of the

B.C.,Repon to Members - 3iscipline Decisions, Fa11 1992. supra note 60 re: Mr.K.
" For a cornpkte nimmuy of the cases se Appendix "Cm.
" Suprci note 58 a 33 - 35. Mr.A - 'Ibe educator wu guilty of professional rniscoiiduct as a result of beiag
convictcd in 1997 of sexurl assault of a f m l e under hU cm. Mr.D - Mr.D was guilty of professional
miscooduct as a nsult of being convictcd in 1997 of sexuai assault anci atsault of young females. Mr. E 79

The educator was found to have engageci in professional misconduct as r mult of sexual abwe of a ten
yearsld femle student which begm in 1977. In 1996, M.E pleadcd gutlty to a charge of indcccnt
assault. Mt. G Mr.G was found guilty of professionai nWconduct as a irsult of cngaging in sexual
misconduct of young f e d e studeats. In 1996, he w u found grulty of two counts of s c d assault and two
couats of indecent usauit. "Discipline Pmel Deciisions" h f ~ s i o n d ' ySpeaking (Much 1999) at 29 Mr.
H The educrtor w u found to have tngrged in pmfcsoional mkonduct by scxually abwing two fcmle
snidenu ktweca 1971 rnd 1978. He w u convicted in Deccmkr 1996 of two counu of scxurl intercoune
with a fcrmle d e r siyeur of age rnd over fourteen ycvs of age, two counu of indecent assault and
one count of grors iadcceney. "Dkiplinc Decisions"h f ~ s i u n a l l Speaking
y
(Junc 1999) at 35 Mr. N
m.N w u fouuû gdty of p r o f ~ ~ ~ i omioconduct
ail
for engrging in an inappropriate scxual rciationship
with a ~ventcea-yeu-oldf d e stuht. He pladcd p i t y of s e d exploitation of the snidtnt.
" Supm note 58 8t 33 35. W. B Mr. B was found guilty of pmfcuiomi xnisconduct as a mult of
touchiag a fouteen y c u s l d mrlc otudent. h Septemkr. 1996 he w u convicted of sexual exploitation.
Mr. C Mr. C w u found g d t y of professionai mkonduct as a mit of k
i
n
g convictcd of thirty-thne of
forty-cwa sexual offences agrinrt yowq boys. He w u declucd a âangerous offender. "Disciphne
Dccisions"PtofessionalS, Speuking (Mmh 1999)at 35 Mr.J Mt. J was found to have cagrgtd in
professional misconduct as a mult of convictions of couunuaicating with a mrlc over eightcen years of agc
for the purposes of prostitution, p r s indeccncy rndptocuring or attcnipturg to procure sexual sentices of
penoar under the agc of eightrcn. "Discipline DmJioas" hfwsionaf& Speoking (Jrmt 1999) Mt.O
The educator w u found to bave engaged in profeuionai misconduct u a mult of engaghg in sex acu with
d e spccial cducation aidents.
"Discipline Dccisioar" h f ~ s i o n a l l ySpeaking (lune 1999)at 35 - Mr.M.
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-

-
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students was not ~tated.'~ In al1 cases the College found the educaton guilty of
professional rnisconduct. All the educaton' certificates of registration and qualification
were revoked with the exception of one which was suspended for a penod of eighteen
months.

From the reponed decisions it appears that two penalties imposed by the College on the
educaton are inconsistent. In ont case a thirty-year veteran male educators6had engaged
in a sexual relationship with a seventeen-year old former student. The gender of the

student is not reported. The teacher was convicted of sexual assault of the shident. The
teacher's resignation from the College was accepted on the condition that the teacher
never apply for reinstatement.
In a similar case, David MacDonald ~eckham's" membership and certificates of
registration and qualification were merely suspended for eighteen months as a mult of
engaging in a sexual relationship with a seventeen-yearsld femaie student. Mr. PecWüim

pleaded guilty to a charge of sexual exploitation involving the student.
There may be some very teal factual differences betwem these two cases but as they are

reporte& the penalties imposed by the College appear to be inconsistent. It is difficult to

know what factors the College took into account to mmly suspend Mr. Peckham but in
-

- -

-

- --

.

S u p note 58 at 35. Mr.F ih educator w u found guilty of professional rnisconduct as a nsult of his
couvictim in 1997 of six COULL~Sof sexwlly touchg two studtna under his carc. "DisciplineDecisions"
Profiishnully Spcaking (Much 1999) Mr. I Mr. I was found guilty of profasional mhconduct for
sexuaily abusing his rnidtnts and former snrdeuts in his Gndc 5 and 6 ciass. He was convicted in Mar&
1995 of two couna of iodecent ossouk a d two counrs of scxual assauit. A h Mt. K, "Discipk
Decisions" Rofessionulfy S'uking (Much 1999) at 30 This male cducatot was found guilty of
Y

-

-

professional mioconduct as a d t of engaging in an inappropriate rtlationship with a seventeen-year-old
student. He was convicted of scxuol asuult. ML L, "Discipline Decisions"hf~ssionally
Speaking
(March 1999) a?30 in tbu case a d e cducato; w u found @ty of professionai mîoconduct as a rcsult of
being convicted of sexual touching for a dpurpose of a young pcnon ovcr whom hc was in a position
of tnut or authority.
"Dircipbe Decisions" re: Mr. N,supra <ioa 81.
16
PIofessionaify Specrking (Much 1999), supra note 84 re: Mt. K.
87
Supra note 8 1.

-

the previously discussed case, order the teacher never to apply for reinstatement to the

College.
IV.

Cases of the College Considered by Courts

A.

Cases conceming Procedural Faimess

In cases that did not involve a member engaging in sexual misconduct. in British

Columbia the court has heldE8that the College owes the member a duty to act fairly in the
conduct of a preliminary investigation pursuant to S. 28 of the Teaching Profession Act.
Further, it has been held that procedural faimess cannot be generalized and must be

viewed in the factual context of a specific matter.

in conducting an investigation under S. 28(3) of the Teaching Profession Act, the College
is not restricted only to investigating the instances of the alleged conduct referred to in
the report or complaint but may also consider conduct of a similar

Thus, if a

report is rcceived h m a scbool district with respect to one incident of sexual misconduct
conceming an educator, and during the investigation other instances of similar
misconduct corne to light, the college is able to consider this other misconduct.

In Samborski v. me College of ~eachers~'the Court held that punuant to bylaws of the
College, P.I.S.C.and not the Registrar, m u t detmnine tbe timeliness of a cornplaint.

The timelincss of a complaint must be detennined on a case by case basis because the
purpose of rquiring a complaint to be filed in a timely manncr is:

...to ensure that a pcnon is able to meet his a c c w n while evidence and
ncolleaion arc still available to him and to p m i t people to continue with their
lives without concem that old mattcn h m the p u t still hang over
-

-

Hoinnond v. Association of British Columbia PmfesionaI Formters (199 1 ), 47 Admin. L A 20
(B.C.S.C.)and mPd to in StoIen v. ColZege of Teachen (British Columbia) (1996). 12 B.C.L.R (3d) 325
C.A.) [hctcinrfterStolen].
Stolen, ibid. a<34 1.
90
[19973 B.C.J. No. 2753 (S.C.), online: QL (B.C.J.) fbercimfterSumborrki].
Ibid. at 6.

On the facts of the

case, a five-member complaint was submitted

conccming the

unprofessional conduct of a supenntendeni, some twenty-bvo months afier the alleged
conduct occuned, The Court stated:
In this case it is my opinion that the delay of 22 months afier the conduct
complained of was unseasonable and that the decision to the contrary on the facts
of this case was not only made by a person who had no power to make it but was
patently w ~ o n ~ . ~ *

In Samborski the Court went on to consider whether the report of the investigator was
biased. There were several factors that Ied the Court to conclude that the investigator's
report was biased, including the fact that the investigator was not a neutral fact finder
when intmiewing various witnesses, Given that the investigator was untraincd and he
was not involveci

in the adjudicative process of determining whether the petitioner did

engage in unprofessional conduct, the Court held that the investigation and report should

only be quashed if it demonsûated an actual operative btas.

In hding that the investigation and report did constitute operative bias, the Court went

-

on to consider the steps taken by the College to cure the objectionable parts of the repon
and the defects that occumd in the process of the compilation of the report. Relying on
Chandler v. Alberta Association of ~rcliitect.~"
for the proposition "that an administrative
body ir &le to cure defects in its procedure without losing its jurisdiction"" the Court

held that the initial steps takm by the College, including the appointxnent of a new
P.I.S.C., the offcr of an interview to the petitioner and the offcr to confet with his counsel
with a view to excising the objectionable portions of the investigator'o report were

reasonable in order to c u n the defccts in its proccàure. Howevcr, the Court found that
92

Ibid. at 7.

" [1989] 6 W.W.R.

521 (S.C.C.).

there were fiirther flaws in the process of the College when the Acting Registrar, without
any authority for doing so. took over the investigation. In reviewing the actions of the

Acting Registrar the Court stated:
Where a disciplinary or investigatory power is given by the Act or by-laws to a
particular body, or where a particular form of process is specified in the Act or
by-laws, the ternis of the Act or the by-laws m u t be complied with strictly.

In my judgement therefot there never was authority given to the Acting Registrar
to take over the investigation on behalf of either the first or second PISC nor for
her to revise the report of investigation...in my judgement it was open to either
the fint or the second PISC to direct those things to be done under by-law 6.C.05.
There is no persuasive evidence that either has done so.
The by-laws contain no direct authority for PISC to endone something which has
aiready been done. Howcvcr, it is my opinion that although a disciplinary body is
limited to the powen expressly granted to it, it should be given a reasonable
d e g m of latitude in the way in which it carries out those powers. That is
espccially truc whm, as here, the body is not traincd in the legal niceties. The
goveming principle must be that whatever it does be grounded in the powers
specifically given to it and must conform with the rcquirements of natural justice.
In my opinion it would not be offensive for PISC to authorize ntroactively the
steps ahady taken by the Acting Registrar where, as here, nothing has been done
which can prejudice the petitioner prior to the authorization.. .95
The principles in Samborski are applicable to cases of sexual misconduct that corne
before the Colleges. Given that many investigaton who are appointed are educaton,
often without special training in conducting investigations, it is imperative that they

understand that th&

role is that of a neutral fact-finder, rather than of a judge

determining the guilt or innocence of the educator.

'M

Supra note 90 at 10.

B.

A Case conceming Discipline imposed by the College of Teachers

In S t a m d v. British Columbia College of ~ e a c h e r the
s ~ ~Court held that the cancellation
by the College of the teacher's certificate and the termination of his membership was too

severe of a penalty for the teacher's sexual misconduct. The teacher had been introduced
to a fourteen-year-old girl who was not a student of the teacher. A relationship between
the two of them developed. When the girl was fifteen-yean-old they had consensual

sexual intercoune. The sexual relationship continued for a couple of months. An
investigation was conducted by the R.C.M.P.but no charges were laid. When confionted
by the school district about the incident, the teacher admitted he had engaged in sexual

intercourse with the girl and that he regretted his actions. The teacher resigned h m the
school district. The Court held that the appropriate penalty would have been a one year

termination of his rnembership in the college and a cancellation of his certificate to
practice teaching in B.C. for a penod of one year.
V.

CONCLUSION

in sexual misconduct cases that corne before the Colleges, while there are a few female
educators accusai of semai misconduct, the abusm are prcdominantly male. In Ontario

al1 educators and in British Columbia eighty-seven percent of educators who engaged in
sexual misconduct w m males. Therc w m five of sixty-thrceor six percent of educators

who w m frmole who came beforc the Hearing Sub-Cornmittee in British Columbia who
engaged in scxuai misconduct. In the cases considend by the Colleges the majority of
young penons stxually abused by educaton in both Ontho and British Columbia werc

fernales.
9s

Supra note 90 at 12.

" (19911 B.C.J. No. 2 17 (S.C.). oaluie: QL (BCJ). rffd (19911 %CINo. 3412 (C.A.).

Given that the College in Ontario takes complaints directly nom the public, it is more
responsive than the College in British Columbia and the N.S.T.U. to concerns the public
rnay have about an educator. Because the N.S.T.U.takes complaints only from its

members, it is the least responsive to concerns the public may have regarding an
educator,

Since legislaton in the three jurisdictions have detemined that the accused educator's
peers and other lay individuah, rather than legally trained persons, shall decide whether
or not an educator has engaged in sexual misconduct, these lay decision-maken may not
have an in depth understanding of niles of evidence and the standard of proof required to

prove that an educator has engaged in professional misconduct. It appcan that there are

inconsistent disciplinary sanctions imposed by the College decision-makea when the
cases involve male educators engaging in sexual misconduct with youths who are fifleen

to nineteen ycars of age. Givm that the Colleges do not articulate in detail the facton

taken into account when imposing the disciplinary sanction, it is hard to detemine in
these types of cases why in some instances an educator is suspended while in othcr cases

the educator is dismisseci.

The Colleges should more clcarly articulate in the discipline case summhes the factors
taken into consideration whcn imposing discipluiary sanctions so that educaton will
know what particular behaviour and what factors will give rise to a termination or a

suspension of his or h a ccrtificate of quaiification. If those facton are not clearly
articuiated, it begins
each case.

to

appear that the Colleges am not applying similar principles in

The Bntish Columbia College, unlike the College in Ontario, has decided cases of

educaton engaging in same and opposite sex abuse. In British Columbia, the decisionmakers without legai training treat cases of all educaton alike, regardless of whether they
were considering same or opposite sex abuse cases. in al1 cases where the educaton who

engaged in sexual misconduct werc criminally charged and either pleaded guilty or were
found guilty of the offences after a trial, the Collegc canctlled the educators' certificates
of qualification and terminated their membership. Educators who engaged in sexual

misconduct with young pesons of the same gender as themselves, werc al1 criminally
charged with a sexud offence and either pleaded guilty or were foud guilty &er a aial.

In the more difficult cases where an educator has not b e n charged with a sexual offence
but has allegedly engaged in misconduct with a youth, it rnay not be fair to an educator
bat the case is being decided by an individual without legal training. However, there is a

check on the decision-maker since the decision can be appealed to or judicially reviewed

by an individual with lcgal training. Without additional data Erom each juridiction, it is

impossible to draw any conclusions as to which juridiction h m the perspective of the
educator is more efficacious.

In pmfc~sionaldisciplinary hearings the allegcd victim rnay be quite removed h m the
p t o c e d h p and may not be a major participant. Given that the focus of the hearings is

not about the harm donc to the alleged victim, but rathet it is whether the educator
engaged in conduct that constitutes pmfe~sioaalmisconduct, the hearing h m the
victim's perspective may not be fair.

7.

DECISIONS OF SCHOOL BOARDS

Although the topic of chld sexual abuse entered public discoune in the late 1970s or
early 1980s and was recognized in 1984 as a "largely hidden yet pervûsive tragedyM,'it
was not until the mid 1980s ihat some school boards recognized that they w e n part of the

problem. School boards were not effectively screening out poteniial abusen prior to

hiring the educators, either as a result of fiiiling to check references or in some cases, by
hiring educators who were known to have been accused of sexual misconduct with

st~dents.~[n the case of Noyes, it is astounding that in 1978 the Vanderhoof school
district hired him Mer being told by his previous district that Noyes had been accused of
molesting boys and had undergone treatment and that if he was given a second chance he
should bc confined to the high schooL3
School districts also came to recognize that the practise of allowing an educator to quietly

nsip when suspecteci of engaging in sexual rnisconduct with a student allowed an
abuser to remain in the system drifthg fram one district to another or fiom one

jurisdiction to another. One author ha9 refmed to this practice as "passingthe trash"?
Notwithstanding the rccognition by school boards of their responsibility towards
eliminating sexual preâation, semial abuse of students continues to be a problem in
schools, evidmccd by the number of criminal prosecutions against educators. Although

there do not appear to be any Canadian statistics available as to the number of educaton
1

Canada, Se;ll~(~f
Wences Agaimt Chddren, VOL I (Ottawa: Minister of Supply md Services Canada,
1984) (Dr.Robin Bagdky) at 29.
D. Margoshes, "Scx A b w hits Schods" Vonn>uver Sun (6 Januuy 1986) Ag. Sce &O F. Bu* "Fonner
files not used when Leciinski Mn
Vancouver Sun (29 November 1989) Al8 and 1. S t ~ d "SexuUy
,
Abuscd Stuâent Ratth School Systcm"ïXe Tomnro Star (7 May 1995) F1.
3
D.Margoshes, "Biathemick acccpu Noyer mponsibility" Vancouver Sun (14 Fcbniary 1986) A l Aî at
AT.
4
C. ShO)Leshaft& A. Cohan, "SexualAbuse of Studcnts by School Personnel" Phi Delta Kappan ( Match
1995) 513 at 518-

'

-

who sexually abuse children, one Amencan author estimates that .04% to 5% of teachen

sexually abuse children.'
Despite the fact that school districts have had over a decade to confront the issue of child
sexual abuse and to ensure that they have developed appropriate hiring and supervision
practices, as recently as 1993 the Sault Ste. Marie Roman Catholic Board, in Ontario
allowed an educator to rernain in the school system despite repeated complaints over
several years from students and parents.6 The educator, Kenneth ~ e ~ u c eventually
a'
pleaded guilty to a dozen charges of sexual assault. It appears thai when confionted with
complaints of sexual misconduct by De Luca, the board had adopted some of the
practices that other boards had used in the 1970s and early 1980s. Instead of confionthg

De Luca with the complaints, he was simply msfcrred fiom school to school and no
report was ever provided to the police or children's society. In attempting to determine
how this educator could have continued in the system despite the many complaints about

him, one exphnation is:

..A a t an authontarian, hierarchical, nligious school board considered itself too
morally superior to be harbouring someonc like Kenneth DeLuca. nierefore, it
haî to bc the troublmaking little girls who were lying. Once that excuse no
longer washcd, the good name of the board had to be protccted at al1 costs.

There also was a men's club. The fathm, the policemen. the priest, most of the
teachen and al1 of the senior board officials al1 w m male. Many had known
tach other since childhood.. .8

-

While the problem in the Sault Ste. Marie Roman Catholic Board appean now to be mon
the exception than the ptactice in schwl districts when deafing with allegations against

' Ibid. at 514.

6
7

M.Valpy, "2 1 years of Wickcdaess" The Globe and Mail (1996 Scptember 2 1) D 1 and D3.
[heninafkt De Lucal.

s Supra note 6 at D3.

an educator? school districts must be ever vigilant in supervising and monitoring
educaton in their interactions with students. Moreover, when an allegation of sexual
misconduct is made against an educator, the school district must ensure that it protects
students from any potential risk of h m , while at the same time it affords the educator
due process.
The manner in which board administrators conduct the investigation of an allegation of

sexual misconduct is govemed by legislation, principles of natural justice, collective
agreements and, in some cases, the provisions of a contract.

In this chapter the

legislative f'ramework will f o m a backdrop to the discussion and analysis of how school
boards deal with allegations of sexual misconduct against educaton. Decisions will be
analyzed to determine if school boards deal with al1 cases of sexual misconduct in a

similar fashion, regardless of whether they are same or opposite sex abuse cases.
Given that there are no published decisions of school boards, in order to determine what
type of discipline school boards impose whm they conclude that an allegation of sexual

rnisconduct against an educator bas been proven, refermce must be made to decisions
that corne to the court by way of judicial review or that come before a board of arbitration

by way of a grievance. School boards take allegations of sexual misconduct between

educators and youth very scriously and rcact stmngly to these al~e~ations.'~
School

9

But see R Fossey & TA.DemitchcU ""Cet the Master Answer": Holding Schools Vicatiously Liablc
Whcn Employccs Scxualiy Abuse Chiidmi"(1994)25 1. of Law & Educ. 575 wbertin these Amcrican
authon statc at 575 dut "...then U mounting evidcncc tâat schoois arc not committtd to stopping s e m l
abuse in the school".
'O S e M.& S. Mumo. "BebiadSchool Doon: Th Arôimtion of Semal Misconduct Cases involving
School Employccs and Studtnts"(l99S)24(4) J. Coliec. Ncgotiationr 301. At 31 1 these authon m?de
similu ob~wationswhen aaaiyzing labour arbitmtion cases of schooi board empioytcs in the United
Sîatcs. Thcy note that in order ta ptotcct the wclfarc of studcats, the school boud doa not give the
cmployee a second chance.

boards often impose a more seven penalty than what courts and arbitraton impose." ui
some cases school boards have not applied the standard of proo f correctly.
1.

PROCEDURAL FAIRNESS AND NATURAL NSTICE'~
A. The Common Law

The statutory power invested in boards to make decisions that affect the nghts of
educaton carries with it a responsibility of ensuring bat the decisions c m o t be
successfilly challengcd in court as a result of lack of procedural faimess. or due to "bias",
a lack of jurisdiction or an error of law.13 Given that the employrnent relationship in

British Columbia, Ontario and Nova Scotia between school boards and teachers,
supervisory officers. and officen of the board is govemed in vanous degrees by statute
and rcgulation, the cornmon law relationship of employer and employee betwem a school
board and educator has been substantially modifiai by the statutory scheme.I4 The

employrnent relationship is not m m l y one of "master and servant"" but rather the result
is a hybrid relationship.l6 Whm a board is c o n s i d e ~ gtaking disciplinary action, such as
suspension or termination, against an educator, it owes a duty of procedural faimess to
the individual.l

-

II

Set M. & S. Uumo, ibid. at 321 whttch these authon conclude that "Arbitraton, however, often teduce

the penalty imposai for r vuiety of nuons".
IZ
Given that it ir no longer nectsuy to dir<ingujshk m fiinctions that arc judicial. qui-judicial or
a ~ a a t i v ecourts
,
are g e n d y trtrting proccdirnl fairnesr and nrninl justice u synonymous
concepts. In this chaptcr, these phrases arc uscd intexchangerbly.
A. P.Brown & M. A. ZuLa,Educatiom Lmv (Seuborough: Cumeli, 1994) at 15-16.
" Ibid. ai 16 and School District No. 65 (Cowchan) v. Petmon 22 B.C.L.R (2d) 98 (C.A.) at 100, lcave to
app.l
ta S.C.C. refd (1988), 27 B.C.L.R. ( 2 4 xffv (note) (S.C.C) [beninoftcrPetenon].
1
A. F. Brown & M. A. Zukcr, supra note 13. at 16.
Petemon. supm note 14 at 100.
17
A. F. Brown & M.A. Zukcr, supra note 13 at 16.

"
'

The Supreme Court of Canada when considering the dismissal of a director in Indian
Head School Division No. 19 v. ~ni~ht'' discuued the circumstances giving nse to

procedural faimess:

...There may be a general nght to procedural fairness, autonomous of the
operation of any statute. depending on consideration of three factors which have
been held by this Court to be determinative of the existence of such a nght.. .It
should be noted ...that the duty to act fairly does not depend on doctrines of
employment law, but stems fkom the fact that the employer is a public body.
whose powen are denved âom statute, powers that must be exercised according
to the rule of administrative Iaw ...19
With respect to the duty of faimess the Court stated:

The existence of a general duty to act fairly will depend on the consideration of
three factors: (i) the nature of the dccision to be made by the administrative body;
(ii) the relationship existing between that body and the individual; and (iii) the
effect of that decision on the individuai's rights. This Court has stated in Cardinal
v. Kent Institution. supra that whenever those thm elements are to be found.
there is a general duty to act fairly on a public decision-making body.. .20
in discussing the nature of the decision, the Court noted that there is no longer a need,
except where a stahitc mandates it, to distinguish between judicial, quasi-judicial and
adrnifistrative dccisions. In determinhg whether an administrative tribunal is under a
duty to act f&ly, the Court stated anotha factor that must be considercd is whether the
decision is of a final nature. While a dccision of a prcliminary nahue will not generally
trigger the duty to act fairly, a dccision of a more final nature, such as teminating an

educator, may have such an effect. Thus, if a school b o d has decided to teminate an
educator after an investigation into an allegation of sexuai misconduct has been made. the
decision is of a tinal nature and the duty to act f c l y will be trigged.

t S.C.R. 653 ~ c n i n i f t eKnight].
r
fbid. at 668.
ibid. at 669.

" [1990]
l9
'O

The second element that is considered is the relationship berneen the employer and the
employee. In citing Ridge v. Baldwin. [1964] A.C. 40. [1963]2 Al1 E.R. 66,the Court
stated that the possible classifications in the employrnent relationship between an
employer and employee are:
(i) the master and servant relationship, where there is no duty to act fairly when
deciding to teminate the employment; (ii) the office held at pleasure, where no
duty to act f k i y exists, sincc the employer can decide to teminate the
employment for no other reason than his displeasurt; and (iii) the office fiom
which one cannot be removed except for cause, where there exists a duty to act
fairly on the part of the employer. These categoria are creations of the c o r n o n
law. They cm of course be aitereâ by the tems of an employrnent contract or the
governing legislation, with the result that the employment relationship may fa11
within more than ont category.. .2 l
With respect to the third elemmt, which is the impact of the decision on the employee,

the Court stated that there is a nght to procedural faimess if the decision is sipificant aad
has an important impact on the individual. Various courts have recognized that the loss
of employment against an office-holder's wishes is a significant one that could justi@
imposlng a duty to act fairly on the administrative decision-rnakuig body. The Court
notcd in Kune v. Wniversiiy of BnligA Columbia Board of Governon, [1980] 1 S.C.R.
1105 that "[a] high standard of justice is rquued when the right to continue in one's

profession or employment is at stake"

.*

nie conwon law does not speçify the content of procedural faimess for an administrative
tribunal. such as a rhool board. But rather as L ' H e m - D u b e J. stated in Knighr:

Like the principles of naturai justice, the concept of procedural faimess is
eminentiy variable and its content is to be decided in the specific context of each
case. ..

''Ibid. at 670.
- Kane v. Uaivemiry of Bnrih Columbia Board of Govemn, [19801 1 SCR 1105 at 1113 as cited in
Y1

Knighi, ibid. at 677.

This was underlined again very recently by the Court in Syndicat des empioyes de
production du Quebec et de l'Acadie v. Canada (Canadion Human Rights
Commission), supra, where Sopinka J. was writing for the majority at [S.C.R.]pp.
895-896:

"Both the rules of natural justice and the dus, of faimess are variable
standards. Their content will depend on the circumstances of the case. the
statutory provision and the nature 4 d e matter M be decided ...[Tlhe
court decides the content of these niles by reference to al1 the
circumstances under which the tribunal operates."

Thus, both teachers and administrative officers are entitled to procedural raimess when
the school board is dealing with an allegation of sexual misconduct. In British Columbia
it has been held

in Hammond v . Assn. ofBritish Columbia Profesional p or est ers^' that

during an investigation a tribunal has a duty to carry it out with procedural faimess.

However, the content of procedural fainiess may be different for each group of educators
depending on whether the duty of fairness has been modified or increased by legislation,

a coiiective agreement or a ~ontract.~'

Brown and Zdcer note that at a minimum, the common law duty requires that a penon
must be advised in advance that the board will be considering a matter that rnay affcct his

or ha rights. The educator m u t be given a reasonable opportunity

to

makc oral or

written subrnissions to the board on the matts being considercd. In addition. the
educator is entitled to be infomied of and to respond to al1 Wonnation beforc the board

which rnay a f k t its decision. The educator must also be told the Rasons for the decision

of the board.26 Muilan States the minimum content of procedural faimcss as:
Converting this to mon pncise tenninology, there is said to be a duty on al1
decision-makm obligcd to comply with the natural justice rules to give sufficient
notice of the hearing and the scope of that hearhg as will allow petsons entitled to

24

Ibid. at 682.

( 1991), 47 A&
L X 20 (B.C.S.C.) aad nfmdto in Stolen v. College of Teachers (Brifish Columbia)
(1995), 12 B.C.L.R. 325 (CA.) at 331.
A. F. Brown and M . A. Zukrr, supra note 13 at 17.
A. F. Brown and M . A. Zuker, supra note 13 at 18.

the benefit of the rule to take full advantage of their nght to be heard. This is also
said to involve a duty to give persons affected such knowledge of the arguments
and evidence presented against their participation in the decision-making process
meaningfûl. Beyond these basic considerations of minimum adequate
participation in the decision-making process, such claims as the right to give
evidence orally, the right to cross-examine. the right to representation by counsel.
the right to appear before the ultimate decision-maker and adherence to the strict
legal rules of evidence are claims that may or may not be ncognized depending
on the court's perception of the nature of the decision-making power in issue."
A usefui summvy of principles cf naturd justice that a tribunal should follow is set out

by Addy J. in Blanchard v. Millhoven Institution Disciplinory Board [1983] 1 F.C. 309

(T.D.)
and sumrnarized by Jones & de Villars:
the tribunal is not required to confom to any particular procedure, nor to
abide by d e s of evidence generally applicable to judicial proceedings,
except w h m the ernpowering statute requues othemise;

there is an overall duty to act fairly in administrative matters, that is. the
inquiry must be carried out in a fair rnanncr and with due regard for
natural justice;
the duty to act fairly requins that the pemn who is being examined and
who may be subject to some penalty:
be aware of what the allegations an;
bc a w m of the evidence and the nature of the evidencc against
him;
be aftordcd a nasonable opportunity to nspond to the evidencc
and to give his version of the ma-,
be fiordcd the opportunity of cross-examining witnesses or
questionhg any witnesses w h m evidcacc is being given orally in
ordcr to achievc points (i), (ii) and (iii). However. there may be
exceptionai circumstanca which would mder such a hearing
practicdly impossible or v a y difficult to conduct, such as
deliberatcly obstructive conduct on the part of the party concemed;

the hearing is to be conducted in an inquisitorial, not adversarial, f'hion
but thcm is no duty on the tribunai to explore every conccivable defence
or to suggest possible defences;
"

D.S. M u l h Administrative Law, 2" ed (Toronto: C . n w e 4

1979) at para. 30.

nevertheless, the tribunal must conduct a full and fair inquiry which rnay
oblige it to ask questions of the person concemed or of the witnesses, the
answen to which rnay prove exculpatory insofar as the penon is
concemed. This is the way in which the tribunal examines both sides of
the question;
there is no general right to counsel. Whether counsel rnay represent the
penon is in the discretion of the tribunal. although manen rnay be so
complicated legally that to act fairly rnay require the presence of counsel;
the penon m u t be mentally and physically capable of understanding the
proceedings and the nature of the accusations and generally of presenting
his case and replying to the evidence against him. The tribunal must
satis& itself on this point before mibarking on the hearing.28
1.

OBLIGATION TO HOLD A HEARING

When an allegation of sexual misconduct is made against an educator, the educator rnay
have a "right to be heard" which does not necessarily mean a nght to a hearing.29 The

Supreme Court of Canada stated in Knight:
It mut not be forgotten that every administrative body is the master of its own
procedure and necd not assume the trappings of a court. The object is not to
Uaport into administrative procecdings the rigidity of al1 the requhements of
naturai justice chat m u t be obscrved by a court, but rather to allow iidministrative
bodies to work out a systcm that is flexible, adaptcd to their needs, and fair. As
pointed out by de Smith (de Smiîh'sJiufkiol Review of Adniinistrofive Action, (4m
ed. 1980). at p. 240), the aim is not to crcate "procedural perfection" but to
achieve a certain balance betwem the need for faimcss, efficiency and
prdictability of outcorne. Hence, in the case at bar, it can be found that the
nspondent indeod hsd knowlcdge of the rc8sons for his dismissal and had an
oppominity to be heard by the Board, the rcquinments of procedural faimess will
be satisfied evca if thcm was no struchued "hearing" in the judicial meaning of
the word. 1 would agrce with Wade whm hc writes (Administrative Lmv, supra,
at pp. 482-483):
will n o d y be an oral hearing. But it has been held that a
statutory board, acting in an administrative capacity, rnay decide for itself

A 'h&g1

"

D.P. Joncs & A S . de V i i h , Principlu of AdminLaative Law (2nd cd.) (Toronto: Curwell. 1994) at
3 13-3 14 as citd m J. Aderson, "SchoolBoud HePolitid Faheu" in W.F. Forter & W. J.
Smith, cds., Reachingfor Rearonubleness: ne Educator o~ Lm@[ Decision-Mizùer (Chrttmug~y:
imprimerie Lisbro, 1999) 6 1 at 66-67,
~9A. F. Bmwn and M.A. Zukcr, svpro note 13 at 18.

-

whether to deal with applications by oral hearing or merely on written
in d
o
e
s
,
evidence and arguments,
[Emphasis added; foomotes omitted.l3*
-

-

.Il

A board rnay offer the educator the oppomuiity of having a hearing if it is of the view

that this is the best method of ensuring that the person is fairly treated."

However, an

obligation on the school board to hold a hearing may arise nom legislation,'2 the
common law, a provision in a collective agreement or in a contract.

While a "hearing" includes the right to appear personally before the tribunal, to be
represented by counsel, to introduce evidence and to cal1 witnesses as well as to crossexamine witnesses under oath," procedural fairnesa does not require a schod board to
provide an cducator with al1 these protections. Since the allcgation of sexual rnisconduct
is of a serious nature, a school board may provide the educator with the right to counscl
to ensure the individual is treatcd fairly.Y

When school trustces decide to hoid a hearing, it m u t be conducted fairly and they must
observe at least the minimum requimnmt of providing an oppomuiity to be heard pnor
io

r decision by an unbiased neutal board.3J W h m a school boaid acts in a marner

"Supra note 18 at 685.
" A. F.Bmwn and M.A. ZuLer, supra note 13 a L 8.

" In British Columbia the SchooI Act* RSB.C. 1996. c. 412 dcm not cquirc that the educator be givcn a
hcariog pnor to a school boud suspeaâmg ot dismishg the individual. In Nova Scotir W. 33 and 34 of
the Education Act, S.N.S 1995-96, c. 1 stipuiatc tbat thc educrtor ir entitld to appear bcforc the school
board in penon whcn the school b o d is suspending or dismissing the individual. [a Ontario neithcr the
Education Act, R.S.O. 1999û, c. E.2 nor the Sramtory Powem Procedure Act, RS.O.1990, c. S.22 n q u k
U t the school bouâ provide the teachcr with a heuhg prior to suspending or disniissing the individual.
Sec A. F. Brown and M. A. Zuket, supra note 13 at 19.
" A. F. Bmwn md M . A. Zukct, supra note 13 at 18.
34
Sce Re: Cana& (Canadiun TransportaiionAccident Investigation and Sufety Board) ( 1 993), 16 A d m .
L.R (2d) 15 (FCTJ).) w b m i a Rouleau 1, mtes rt 36 "My rcview of the jurispmdcnce rcveals thrt the
duty to act fauiy implics the presence of couml whcn r combirutioa of somc or aU of the following
clcrncnts are either found witùin the enabling legishtion or implicd fiom the pncticd application of the
statute govanhg ttrc tribunrl: where aa indivithl or a witnm is subpoenacâ, nquired to attend rad
testifL undn oath wittr a tbmt of pcdty; w h absolute pcivacy is not orsurrd and tbe anmdruict of
othcn ir not prohiiited; w h m reports arc ma& public; wherc an individuai cm bc dcprivcd of his rights or
his Livel i h d . .."
J. Anderson, supra note 28 at 68.

"

perceived by the courts to be merely "going through the motions" of procedural faimess,
the courts will intemene?

It is not enough to simply provide a hearing, but rather the

hearing must be conducted fairly, openly and fiee from any political m~tivation.'~
It appem that courts are applying the normal niles of natural justice to administrative

proceedings of school boards.38 Courts allow administrative tribunals, such as school

boards, a great deal of latitude in determining their own procedures. Procedurd faimess
requires that the educator be told what the case is against him or her and be given an
opportunity to meet

it.

Thus, when an educator is faced with an allegation of sexual

misconduct, school boards will provide the educator with a 'nght to be heard' which may

not include a formal, structured oral hearing with the right to cal1 witnesses. The school
board must allow the educator to provide al! of his or her evidence, including that of
witnesses. However, the school board has the nght to detemine whether the evidence of

witnesses will be heard orally or in writing.
The cornmon law does not specifically provide that an educator has the right to appear

with counsel at a school board hearing. However, given that an educator who has been
accusai of sexual misconduct might lose his livelihwd, it is likely that courts would

require, as part of proccâuai faimess, that a school board allow an educator to appear
befort it with counsel.

36

J. Andenon, supra note 28 at 68.
I. Andenon, supra note 28 at 68.
II
Sec En'cho~v. Richmond School DrShct No. 38 (1988), 30 B.C.L.R (2d) 216 (SC), zn@a note 88
[hcnirilfterErickron],Haight-Smiih v. Kpniloops School Disnici No. 34 (1988), 28 B.C.L.R (2d) 39 1
37

Bias

2.

a.

INDIVIDUAL TRUSTEES

Separate and apart nom the conflict of interest provisions contained in the applicable

education legislation in each jurisdiction, trustees have a legal obligation to conduct the
affairs of the board fairly, impartially and without biad9 If there exists a reasonable
apprehension of bias on the part of the tnistee, the tnistee may be precluded h m

participating in a board hearing. Thcre are two possible grounds for a claim of bias: real
or actuai bias; or (b) situations giving rise to "a reasonable apprehension of bias"?

The test for determinhg whether this is a reasonable apprehension of bias was described
in the case of Cornmitteefor Jurtice and Liberv v. National Energy BO CI^^' as:

...the probability or rcasoncd suspicion of biased appraisal and judgment,
unintended though it be...42
nie standard that is invoked is outlined by de Grandpre J. (dissenting):
the apptchension of bias must be a reasonable one. held by reasonable and rightmindcd pmons, applying thcmselvcs to the question and obtalliing thereon the
requircâ Monnation. In the words of the Court of Appeal, that test is "what
would an infomied person, viming the mattcr redistically and practically and
having thought the mattcr through conclude. Would he think that it is more
likely than not that Mr. Crowc, whether consciously or unconsciously, wouid not
decide fairlY.""

-

-

Judith Anderson notes that although thm is no exhaustive list of what constitutes a

reasunable apprehmsion of b i s , the courts have found the following to constitute bias:
(i)
-

-

w h m the decision makcr is now or previously has been the solicitor or
client of one of the parties in the procecdings;
---

-

-

-

-

--

(C.A.) [hereinaf?erh i g h t & ~ ~ t h md
] sec discussion following on page 176 and Young v. Poweif River
ScAooZ Dhmct 47 (1982) 38 B.C.L.R 267 (C.A.).
39
I. Anderson, supra note 28 at 68.
* L Anderson, supra note 28 a 69. Sce aisa R Riin, "WCM t Go on Together with Sucpiciotas Miah:
Judiciai Birs a d Raciaiizcd Perspective in R. v. R.D.S." (1995) 18 Dd.L.I. 408 at 416.

" [1978] 1 S.C.R.369.

" Ibid. at 391as cited by

43

the Supcme Cowt of Caarda b u t Sziiard v. SIM (19551, S.C.R. 3 at 6-7.
Ibid. at 394 as citcd by R Dcvlin, supra note 40 at 418.

(ii)

where one p w ' s solicitor or office has participated in the delegate's
deliberations after the hearing;

(iii)

where a person acts as both prosecutor and judge in disciplinary
proceedings;

(iv)

where a decision maker receives undisclosed advice fom persons who
have acted in a prosecutorial role in relation to the proceedings;

(v)

where a decision rnaker sits on an appeal h m his own decision;

(vi)

where there is sorne dealing between the decision-maker and one of the
parties to the proceeding.u

It must be determincd prior to any hearing of the board into the alleged sexual

misconduct of the educator, whether any tmstee is perceived as having a bias that may
render the hearing unfair. If the teacher accuseâ of sexual misconduct is known to be a
homosexual and if a tmstee is perceived to have a bias against homosexuals, the trustce
should decline to be part of the hcaring. The test of a reasonable apprehension of bias is

whethcr the trustce has an open mind to the ma= beforc the board? Thus, in a case of
a homosexual teacher, if a tmtee cannot approach the matter with an open mind, she or

he should be prccluded fiom taking part in the hearing.

b.

SENIOR MANAGEMENT

Often senior management of a school board plays a rolc in investigating an allegation of
sexuai misconduct against an educator. Whcn this occurs, management must conduct the

investigation fairly and in accordance with the duty of fairness. This duty requires that

school board p e n o ~ cwho
l attend school board deliberations be 6m h m both bias and

I. Andcnon, supra note 28 at 69-70.

" I. Anderson, supra note 28 at 70.

the appearance of bias when the school board is exercising a statutory power of

''

decision.

lf a school board does not exercise its discretionary decision making power in accordance
with the duty of fairness, then the court may set aside its deci~ion.~'In a disciplinary

decision that involved a non-sexual assault of a student, Judith Anderson notes that in
Haight-Smith the British Columbia Court of Appeal set aside the school board's decision

to suspend a teacher on the basis that a reasonable apprehension of bias was created by

the presence of the superintendent during its deliberations.

In Hoight-Smith the superintendent had investigated allegations of corporal punishment
against the teacher and then submitîed a written report to the board with his opinion that

the incidents as described by the students did occur. He then attended a board meeting

with the teacher and her counsel. Thereafter, he retired with the board during its
deliberations and his role was limited to keeping the board "on track" and to ensuring ihat
trusttes deliberatcd only on the relevant matcrial before them. During the deliberations
the superintendent did not present any new infornation and he took no part in the
decision to discipline the membn.

The Court rcasoned that givcn thst the s u p e ~ t m d e nhad
t previously assumcd the role of
an accuser by expressing his opinion in a Mtten report to the board that the teacher had
misconducted henelf, it was reasonable to conclude that his presence would adversely
affect the board's ability to irnpartiaily consider the marier. ïhus, as a rcsult of the

3. Andenou, supra notc 28 rt 72.

" J. Anderson, supra note 28 at 72.

supenntendent's presence during the board's deliberations, this created a reasonable
apprehension of bias and was sufficient for the court to quash the board's decision to
suspend the teacher. The Court stated:

...if a person who is disqualified by bias is present at a hearing and sits or retires
with its tribunal, the decision may be set aside notwithstanding that the person
took no part in the decision and did not actually influence it.'*
The Cowt noted that the above principle would not apply if the superintendent was not

involved at an earlier stage as an investigator or if the legislation specificaily authorized
the presence of the superintendent at a board meeting even though he was invoived in an

earlier investigative proceeding. Thus, if a superintendent investigated ailegations of
sexual rnisconduct against an educator and reportai to the board that in his or her opinion
the ducator had misconducted himself or herself, then in order to avoid the apprehension
of bias, the superintendent should not be present during the deliberations of the board.

B. LEGISLATION
Depending on the conclusions made by the administrators hvestigating the allegations of
sexual misconduct, a school board in British Columbia and in Nova Scotia m u t not

suspend, dismiss or othemse discipline a teacher exccpt for just and reasonable cause.
Although thm is no such provision in the Ontario legislation, this stipulation is included

in many of the various collective agreements in Ontario.
While the legislation in British Columbia and Ontario opecifies that action may be takcn
if the welfm of the students is thrcatened by the presencc of an employee, the
disciplinary action is different in each juridiction. in British Columbia the legislation
stipulates that the superintendent can suspend the teachcr with pay if the welfare of

'' Supra note 38 at 397.

students is threatened by the presence of an e ~ n ~ l o ~ e eThe
. ' ~ board m u t as soon as
practicable Vary, revoke or confirm the suspension and if the board confims the
suspension, it can be with or without pay.'* In addition, the board can suspend an
employee who has been charged with an offence that renden the employee unsuitable to
perforrn his or her duties."
However, the legislation in Ontario allows a board, with the consent of the Minister. to
temünate the employment of a teacher if a matter has arisen that in the opinion of the
Minister adversely affects the welfare of the scho01.'~ While there are no sirnilar
provis;ons in the legislation in Nova Scotia, it does stipulate that a board may suspend or
terminate a teacher with just cause."

Many collective agreements, lke the legislation in British Columbia and Nova Scotia,
generaily gant the school board the ri@ to discipline for "just cause". Collective
agreements generaily do not mention anythuig specific with respect to employec
discipline for sexuai misconduct as the parties have not worked out what acceptable
behaviour is in such circumstances." As a result, under the British Columbia and Nova
Scotia legislation and most collective agreements, school boards, arbitrators and courts

must detennine what constitutes "just causett.

in determining whether a board has just cause to suspend or dismiss an educator, a school
board may hold a hcaring. Neither the School Act in British Columbia nor the Edmtion

British Columbia School Act, supra note 32.
British Columbia School Act, supra note 32. S. 1x7).
" British Columbia Schod Act. mpra note 32, S. 15(4).
ûntiuio Educution Act, supra note 32. s. 263.
" Nova Scoiia Tnc Education Act, supra note 32. S. 33 and 34.
54
Supra notc IO at 304 305.

''

-

Act nor the Statutoty Powen Procedure A&'

in Ontario specifies that a hearing rnust be

held if a teacher is being suspended or dismissed. Although the legislation does not

requin boards in Ontario to hold a hearing in order to tenninate a teacher, supervisory

officer, or officer of the board, hearings are oflen held to ensure that the employee has
every reasonable opportunity to make submissions, and to hear and reply

to

the

submissiow of management?

The

Education Act

in Nova Scotia specifically provides that a teacher who has been

suspended or discharged shall be given an oppominity to appear before the school board

in penon, to make answer to the mattcrs in the cornplaint within burteen days of delivery
of the notice of the ~orn~laint.~'
Even though the legislation in Nova Scotia provides for

a heacing in situations where a board is considering suspending or dismissing an
educator, the content of procecîuiai fairness is not specified so that procedural niles will

be detcrmincd by the context.
While the-legislation
-in Nova Scotia stipulates that an educator may appear with counsel
at the hearing bcfore the school board, the legislation in British Columbia and Ontario
does not provide this right to the educator. Howcvcr, some collective agreements in

British ~ o l u r n b i aand
~ ~0ntarioS9provide ducators with the right to have an advocate or

rcprescntative at the hcaring.
"Supra note 32. r.

22.

"A. F.Bmwnand M.A. Zuker, supm note 13 ü 18.
'' Supra note 32 sr. 33 and 34.
''

Thu right is pmvided in coUcctive agreements of the following dimicts thrt mpoaded to the empincal
nsearch conducted n f c d to in C 1: B.C.D.3, B.C.D.4, B.C.D.5, B.C.D.8,B.C.D.9and B.C.D.13.
59 This rifit is provided in collective agreemcIIts of the foliowiug districts: Colîeetive Agzccment ktwten
Lakehd District School Boud and The W h & Elcmmcuy Terchen' Fcdention of Oatuio, effective
Scptcmkr 1,1998to August 3 1,2000 [hctcinrAtr Lrikokead CdIectiw A g r e c n t ] , Cokctive Agreement
betwecn W t o n Kent District School B o u d d Tbc Elemm~eiyyTtlchm' Federatioa of ûntuio,
c f f ' v e Septcmber 1,1998 to August 3 1,2ûûû [ h c r r i d h Lumûton Kent DiSmcfS c h i BwrdJ,
Collective Agmment BetweenThe Rcnticw County Distcict School Boud a
d Thc Elematuy Teachers'
Fedemtion of ûntîrio, cffkctive 1998 to 2ûûû [herebaftanie Renrew Counq Dirhct Schtwi Board

C. POLICES OF SCHOOL BOARDS WHEN DEALING WITH ALLEGATIONS OF
SEXUAL MISCONDUCT
Empincal research was conducted in order to determine how school boards handle
allegations of sexual misconduct sgainst an edilcator.
1.

Methodology

Questionnaires, tailored specifically to each jurisdiction to reflect the differences in
legislation, were mailed to sixty superintendents in British Columbia, six superintendents

in Nova Scotia, and fi@-one directon in ontario? In Ontario directors of both Englishlanguage public and separate district school boards received the questionnains. In

British Columbia fi@-nine were mailed to English-language boards and one was sent to
the only francophone board. In Nova Scotia, the questionnaires w m sent to English-

language boards.

There was great variance in the number of cornpleted questionnaires nceived. In British
Columbia fourtem or tweaty-thm percent of supcrintendmts returned them, while in
Nova Scotia four or zixty-seven percent of superintendents answereâ hem, and in

Ontario t h e or six percent of directors returned completcd questiomairts. Perhaps the
f&ly positive nspome 6om the school districts in British Columbia can be explaineci by
the fact that given the Noyes case and the public enquiries that were subsequently held,

the school districts have had over a decade to dcvelop policies for the investigation of
allegations of sexuai misconduct and they wanted to share the policies thcy had
developed.

ui addition, perhaps schooi districts in British Columbia vicw the

Coi~ecrheAgreement],Collective Agrrcincnt ktwm thc Simfoe District School Board and The
Elmcnt8ry Terchen' Fedexation of Chtario, efftctive 98/00 [hcrridk Simcoe DiSmkt Sciiool Board
CofJecfhwAgrecmmt] and aise a coktive agreement h m r dimict ihrt participated in the empirical
nsearch study m f d to inC 1: OD 1.
60
Set appendix "D"for a c m of ttie questionnain sent to ûnhrio. The 0 t h qucstiou~inswcre siigbtly
r n u c d to n f k t the variation inthe ptovincîal &cation acts.

participation in research projects as being important despite having reduced staffing

levels as a result of financial cutbacks that have continued since the early 1980s.

In Nova Scotia districts may have responded to completing the questionnaire largely
because this thesis is comected with Dalhousie Law School and Professor MacKay who
is weil known in the education circles in Nova Scotia. The poor response fiom Ontario

could be reflective of the fact that Ontario hu recently been experiencing major changes
and fmanciai cutbacks in education and districts may have been preoccupied with the
provincial election that took place in 1999.
Obviously the responscs are Far too few to make any conclusions. However, these
questionnaires do provide somc insight into school boards' procedures for dealing with
allegations of sexual misconduct by an educator.
Below is a discussion of the results of the responses of the various school districts in the

three jurisdictions. School districts have not ben identified by name and are refened to
by an abbreviation for the jurisdiction, the letter

"Duwhich signifies "district" and a

numbcr. Thus, school districts in British Columbia an nfemd to as BCD, in Nova
Scotia they an refemccd as NSD and in Ontario they arc refend to as OD.
2. RcsultsofRtsearch

Ten of fourteen districts in British Columbia, two of four in Nova Scotia and ail three
districts in Ontario have Wntten policies governing the proceciuns to be followed whm

an educator has becn alleged to have engagcd in sexual misconduct. One British
Columbia district statcd that it had a policy, but whm the policy was reviewcd, it was

apparent it was a gmeral policy for deaiing with allegations of child abuse and it was not
spccific to allegations of semai misconduct involving an educator.

a. Policies and Procedures
i. Reporting Requirements under Child Protection Legislation and Contacting
Police
Al1 distncts in British Columbia, Nova Scotia and Ontario appear to have a good
understanding of reporting requirements under the child protection legislation in each
jurisdiction. Most districts stipulated that they contact the required body upon receipt of
a complaint. One disûict in Ontario stated that whether or not it contacts a Children's Aid

Society varies, but when it does, it is upon receipt of the complaint.

ui British Columbia eleven of W e e n districts infom the police immediately upon the
allegation being made. One district stated that it infoxmed the police once criminal
activity is discovered and another stated that it initially contacts the police if it appears a
criminal offence has bcm committed. One other district relies on the Ministry of
Children and Families to make the report to the police.

One district in Nova Scotia contacts the police upon the complaint being made. Another
district contacts the police if sufficient grounàs are found and the other district makes
contact if it is detamineci there an legal implications. It was not stated what exactly ihis

means; whether the district makes a determination whether a crime has bem committed
or rnakes a detcnnination that it may be civilly liable for injuries resulting from the
semial misconduct. Resurnably, it refm to whether or not it appears that a crime has

One xhool district in OntMo stated that whethcr or not it contacts the police varies with

the situation, and whm it dom, it is upon nceipt of an allegation. Another Ontario
district statcd that the police an contactcd if the allegations arc or could be criminal in
nanue. The one othet district stated it contacts the police upon reccipt of the allegations.

ii.

Conduct of Investigation

Below are tables summarizing who in the districts in the various jurisdictions is
responsible for conducting the investigation into the allegations:
[ MDIVDUP~~

1 NUMBER OF B.C. 1 NUMBER OF N.S. [ NUMBER
I

Superintendent

OF

ONTARIO
DISTRICTS

5

O

1

O

O
I

Assistant
Supenntendent
Superintendent or 1
Assistant
Superintendent
Employa Relations 1
Supewisod
Superintendent
Traincd Consultant 1
Duector of Human 1
Resources/Wuman

O

2

1

O

1

Assistant
Superintendent or
Employa Relations

individuals
Police

1

O

l

It appe~rsthat the rnajority of schwl districts engage a very senior adrninistrator, either

the ~uperintcndmtor an ernployee relations supervisor, to deal with the allegations.

-
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iauteam uicludes the ptincipri, cniployee rehtions supewisot and the Assismt Superintendcnt.

"Th investigationbegins initiaily with the princw ben is comducted by the Superintendentwho any
nfcr it to the Director of Human Rcu,urccs.

iii.

Interviewing of Wiuiesses

Twelve of fourteen districts in British Columbia stated that they do interview witnesses.

One district qualified its answer and

stated that it does if it conducts the investigation;

however. if the police conduct the investigation then the police do the interviewing.

There was only one district in British Columbia that does not interview witnesses. Al1
districts in Nova Scotia and Ontario interview witnesses.

iv.

Signed Written Witness Statements

Seven districts in British Columbia obtain signed witness statements. One disîrict stated

that it most likely does, another stated that it most oflen does and another stated that it
sometimes does. One district does not takt signed witness statements but takes notes of
the interviews of witnesses. Three districts in British Columbia do not take signed wrinm
statements.
Two districts in Nova Scotia takc signed written witness statements. However, one of
these districts stated it does not take thern if the childnn are very Young. Two districts in

Nova Scotia do not take written statements.

in Ontario two of thm districts take signed writtcn statements. The other district stated
that statemeats arc not always taken.

v.

Informing Educator of Ailegations

Although none of the legislation in the various jwisdictions sets out details regarding

notifying the cducator of the allegations, wrne of the collective agreements may set this
out. One British Columbia collective agreement States:
a)

Where a teacher is under investigation by the Board for any cause, the
teachcr and the Association shall be adviscd in writing of that fact and the

"This team uieludcs the principai. social wotlrct, sMreview pmcl. Superintcllâentof H
and Schwl Services and the Cbitf of Social Senrices.

m Resources

p h c u l a n of any allegations imrnediately unless substantid grounds exist
for concluding that such notification would prejudice the investigation. in
any event, the teacher and the Association shall be notified of those
matters at the earliest reasonable time and before any disciplinary actin is
taken by the Board. The teacher shall be accompanied by a representative
of the Associatian at any meeting in connection with such an
in~esti~ation.~"
Although it appean that al1 districts, with the exception of one British Columbia district,

disclose the allegations to the educator, there is variation in the timing of the disclosure.
The police disclose the allegation to the educator in the British Columbia district that
does not infom the educator of the cornplaint. As to the timing of the disclosure. the
responses are as fdlows:

-

-

At initial meeting (B.C.D. 1);

May be informed but it depends if it will prejudice the case (B.C.D.4).
(B.C.D.1l), (B.C.D.12);

May be i n f o d but it depends if it will prejudice the case. but in any event
shall be notified at the reasonable earliest time and befon any action is taken by
the board (B.C.D.5);

Educator is idornicd but timing depends on legal opinion and police
investigation (B.C.D.6);

6)

Collective Agreement pmviW by B.C.D.3. Tbcrc is no aich provision in the collective agicernent rmdé
bctween nie Minister of Education and Culture of the Province of Nova Scotia and The N.S. T.U.made on
Ihc 3rd &y of Febnuy, 1998 [hereinrftcf the MS. Collecn'w Agmmcnt]. 'ïhm is aho no such provision
stated in tbc nine collective apementt of various Ontario school dimica thrt were rcviewed; Collective
A g r e w ~ ktween
t~
The Elanentary Teachm' Fedcratioa of ûntuio Bluewater L o d and Bluewatcr
District Scbool Board, effetive Sepamkr 1.1998 to Augw 31,2000; Collective Agreement between The
Durham D M c t School Boud and The Elemcntuy Teachm' Fedetlaon of Ontario, effective Scptember 1.
1998 m August 3 1.2000; Lakehtrd Dùoict S c h d Boud CoUective Agre~mcnfmpm note 59; Luiibton
Kent District School B w d Collective Agrcmmt, ~ p note
m 59; Collective Agreement kmecll The
Limeotonc District Schaol Boud ad The Elcmclltrry Tcachcn' Fedmtioa of ûnûuio. Limntone Distric~
effective Septnnkr 1.1998 o August 3 1.2000; CoUcctive Agreement k m n Runbow Disüict School
Board and thc Elcillciltary Tcachcn' Federation of ûnmcio, effective Septeder 1,1998 to Dccembcr 3 1,
2000; 'Ihc Renficw Couaty DUIi* khool Boud Colle*ive Agreement, supm note 59; Simcoe Dimict
khool Boud CoUcctive Agrecumt, supm note 59; Collective Agnement ktween 'Ihe Waterloo Region
District School Board and Thc Elemcnt4cy Teachm' Fedcration of Ontario Waterloo Region Tcachers'
Local, effective Scptcmbct 1, 199%to A u p t 3 1,2000.

-

-

Prior to investigation (B.C.D. 13);

-

M e r police investigation (B.C.D. 14);

-

Mer investigation is completed by Family and Children's Services (N.S.D.
1);
May be immediately if it is recotwnended that teacher be suspended (N.S.D.
1);

If police are involved they decide when to advise educator of allegations
(O.D.2), (0.D.3)
and

Educator is advised of allegations but districts did not stipulate when this occurs

(B.C.D.7)
(B.C.D.8) (N.S.D.2) (N.S.D.3).
vi.

Inte~ewingEducator

Thirteen of fourteen British Columbia districts stated they do interview the educator
accused of the allegations. One of thcse thirteen districts stated that with the agreement
of other agencies, such as the police and the Ministry of Children and Families it does

interview the educator. The fourteenth district did not indicâte whether or not it does
interview the educator. Al1 districts in Nova Scotia and ûntario interview the educator.
vii.

~earin~~'

The legislation in the various juridictions and collective agmments or contracts
between the educator and the school district will to a large extmt determine the type of
hearing to which the educator is mtitled. In the collective agreement in one British
Columbia school district the type of hearing is stipulateci as follows:
b)

Unless the Association waivcs the nght to such a meeting, [in connection
with an investigation into misconduct by the educator] the Board shall not
suspend (other than a suspension to which Section 15(S) of the School Act
reamably applies) or dismiss a teacher unless it has, prior to considering

a By using the word "hearingnit is not mwt to indicate Q t it is a fornul heMng wherein the educamr is
cntitled to ail of the principlcs of naturai jus-.
As discusscâ culm in thit chaptcr, a "htuing" may
mercly mean tbrt the educator hzs the right to be heard in sotne muinca. A b rcfmncc should k made to
the section on legisloaonto dctcrmine the cducamr's righa to a hearhg as set out in the statutes in each

jurisdiction.

such action, held a meeting of the Board with the employee entitled to bc
present. With respect to this meeting:

iv)

the teacher shall be accompanied by a representative andior
advocate appointed by the Association and they shall be entitled to
hear al1 the evidence presented to the Board, to receive copies of
al1 documents placed before the Board, and to present witnesses on
behalf of the teacher and to ask uestions of clarification regarding
the procedure and information.. 1. 6

The meeting with the school board to which the educator is entitled is not an arbitral

hearing but is an opportunity for the individual to provide information and make
representations as to why the discipline ought not to be imposed.67 The board must

consider the information and responses of the educator before finally deciding on the
disciplinary sanction."

Although a collective agreement may specify that a teacher is entitled to a meeting with
the school board, it likely will not stipulate d l the details regarding the type of meeting to
which the educator is entitled. in British Columbia, ten of fourteen districts stated that

the teacher is entitled to both an oral and minen heariag, while huo districts stated that
the h e d g is oral. Anotha district stated that a teacher is given both an oral and written

hearing upon requcst. There is one district that only provides the teacher with a hearing
if the teacher is suspendcd without pay.

66

Collective agreement provided by B.C.D.3, supra note 64. Thac is no ruch provision in the N.S.
ColIectivc Agmnoit. Howevcr, Ihe Nova Scoth Eduroion Act, q r a note 32 does set out in S. 34(5) tbat
befor~a school bouâ w tenninate a tcacher for jwt cause it minallow the t e e h a to appear befocc the
schaol board to m8kc uwwm O the compl*no. In thce co~cctivea g m a m t s f'rom ûnruio school
districts it is set out t h t pnor to a school board ducipiinhg a tcrhcr a meeting is held benma the t e r h r
and a board repmcntative to diruu the mrttcr. See ch< Lmnbton K m t District School Board Collective
Agreement, Renjmv Couaty DUtnèt Wool Bwrd Coilectiw Agreement and the Simcoe District Schooi
Bocird Collective Agreement, supra note 59.
67
I. P.Slidmon, Q.C.. Langfqy School Board Inquiry Contpfaha of Abuse: A R e m on Rocoss and
hcedure (23 June 1998) [unpublished] at 11.

-

[&id. at 1 1.

In ten of fourteen districts in British Columbia a teacher is entitied to call witnesses at the

hearing and in one district the teacher can innoduce in evidence written witness
statements. There were wodistricts in British Columbia that stated that the teacher is not
entitled to call witnesses. One district did not answer the question and stated that to date.
no teacher had called witnesses at a hearing. This district also stated that usually the
Teachers' Association spoke on behalf of the educator at the hearing.

in Nova Scotia two districts stated that a teacher is entitled to an oral hearing but is not
entitled to cal1 witnesses and two districts stated that a teacher is entitled to both an oral
and written hearing with witnesses. Two districts in Gntario stated that a teacher is only

given an oral and written hearing if the disciplinary recornrnendation is dismissal. The
othei district stated that the teacher is entitled to an oral hearing.

Only one of the thm

districts allows the teacher to call witncsses at the hearing.
in al1 districts in al1 jwisdictions the teacher is entitled to have legal counsel at the
hearing. With respect to the recording of minutes as to the content of the hearing, eleven
of fourteen districts in British Columbia and al1 districts in Nova Scotia and Ontario do

record minutes. One district in British Columbia dots not record minutes and two
districts record only the decision rcached by the board.
viii.

BurdenofProof

nie majority of districts appcar

to

undmtand that the burden of pmof in proving

allegations of misconduct is a balance of probabilitics with clear, cogent and convincing
evidenct. Ten of fourteen districts in British Columbia, three of four in Nova Scotia and
two of thm in ûntano appcar to have some understanding of the standard of p m f .

Therc an tbrce districts in British Columbia, one in Nova Scotia and one in Ontario that

do not appear to understand the required burden of proof. One district in British

Columbia did not answer the question regarding the burden of proof.

ix.

Reliance on Legal Advice

Thirteen districts in British Columbia and al1 the districts in Nova Scotia and Ontario rely
on legal advice to some extent. Some districts stated that they rely on legal advice

extensively, while olhen stated ihat they do only in unfamiliar or new circumstances.

One district in British Columbia indicated it did not rely on legal advice unless needed.
x.

Number of Allegations of Sexual Misconduct by Educaton over the Past
Ten Years

The school districts in the various jurisdictions responded as follows:

MJMBER OF ALLEGATIONS

DISTRICT
1

B.C.D.1

More than 10

B.C.D.2

Approximately 10

B.C.D.11

4

B.C.D.12

5

B.C.D.13

5

N.S.D.1.

At least 10

N.S.D.2

Confidential

N.S.D.3

Approximately 20

N.S.D.4

Since 1996 - 3

O.D.1

10 20 (one or two a year)

O.D.2

6

-

Although there are vcry few criminal cases in Nova Scotia of sexual offences committed
by educatcrs, it does appear that the frequency of allegations of sexual misccnduct by
educators in Nova Scotia is similar to that in British Columbia and Ontario.
xi.

Discussion

It appem that most districts that participateci in this mearch study do provide the

accused educator with procedural faimcss when dealing with an allegation of sexual
rnisconduct. However, it is not ciear with those districts that do not allow the educator to
cal1 witnesses at the hearing, whether they consider writtcn evidence from witnesses.
Presumably, they would considcr this type of evidence, othemise they would be making

a decision without al1 available evidence, which would bc unfoir to the educator.
School districts that do not have policies ccrtainly should develop them so that when
allegations do arise procedurai roles and responsibilities of school board officiais are
clearly u n d e r s t d so that an efficient investigation will occur. This will more likely
result in students being pmtccted and will aiso cnrw that the educator is provided with

in cnticaily examining the process a school district employed when investigating
cornplaints of sexual misconduct by an educator, John Sandenon, Q. C. noted that there
should be a distinction between venfication or confirmation of the initial complaint and
the investigation of it.69 This distinction is important because it has implications under
some collective agreements as to when the educator is to be notified about the
allegations. Usually the educator is to be notified upon the commencement of the

investigation but not befon the complaint is first verified.

The individuai who is responsible for confirming the details of the complaint is usually

the principal or the vice-principal. The person who is responsible for verifying the
allegation m u t have a clear idea of what she or he is doing.''

Judgments about guilt and

innocence are not to be made at this time and the person must be objective about what
must be done."

At this stage, the principal or vice-principal would have to speak to

students and parents about the nature and substance of the complaint. In addition, the
adrninistrator would have to dccide whether an investigation should take place, whether

reports should-Scmade to the child protection Ministry and the police.72 John Sanderson
suggests that the fact of the venfication should be pmmptly reporteâ in writing to an

assigned management person.''
School districts must draft careful policies to rcflect the fact that the purpose of

investigating the allegation is to conduct a thorough fact finding exercise to determine
what happcned and to dcfine the dimensions of the allegations?* It is important that the

* Ibid. at 5.

"Ibid. at 6,

'' Ibid. at 6.

Ibid. at 6.
Ibid. at 6.
" Ibid. at 6.

investigation be conducted expeditiously, fairly, objectivdy and t h ~ r o u ~ h l ~ One
.'~
important point Iohn Sandenon makes about the selection of the person who will be
conducting the investigation is that the investigator should have no direct reporting
relationship with the penon being investigated? Thus. a principal should not investigate
a complaint with respect to an educator on his or her staff.
It is impentive rhat the investigator is an individual who has some training and

undentanding about basic evidentiary matiers such as the manner in which witnesses,
especially children, should be questioned. This is important because if the matter goes to
trial the school board wants to ensue the evidence it has collected will be admissible and

will not be exciuded because of the manner in which the interviews were conductcd.

Further, it is also necessary that the investigator undmtand that the purpose of
questioning witnesses is to find out what happened. and it is not to makc judgments about
guilt or innocence or to decide what action should bc taken by way of discipline."
If there is a pmcess set out in the collective agreement regarding a meeting with the

educator, it is up to the school board to manage the administrative procedures efficiently
to ensure that al1 quircments have been met in the contract. Iohn Sandmon suggests

that requiremcats in the collcctive agreement, such as when documents arc to be providcd
to the educator or

when notice is to be given of the hcaring, be codified in an intemal

documeaten This seems to be a sensible suggestion as it clarifies to lay pesons the exact
steps to follow during thc investigation.

''Ibid. at 6.
lbid. at 7.
"Ibid. at 8.

"Ibid. at IO.

The policy of the school board should also set out the procedure to be followed when
dealing with the police. As some of the policies of the school districts indicated, if it is
evident that cnminal acts are involved, the police should be notified irnrnediately.
Although a police investigation may be taking place, this does not preclude a school
board from conducting its own investigation into the matter. However, as discussed by

John Sanderson it is

...vital that the employer, in making its own investigation, not prejudice the
police. For example, it students, particularly young students, are intervieweci by a
series of penons, some whom are police officers and othm are officials of the
Board, it can cause senous issues to be raised regarding the appropriate role of the
employer at the subsequent criminal triai, as occuned h e d 9
The policy should also address the rcporting requirements under the applicable child
protection legislation and the person who is responsible for making the report. One

suggestion is that the penon who verifies the cornplaint makes the repodO This is a
reasonable method of ensuring that the required npon is made pmmptly to the necessary
authoritics.

II.

ANALYSIS OF DECISIONS OF SCHOOL BOARDS
A. Methodology

Many sources have bem examined to attempt to hy to obtain as complete a collection of
cases as possible to examine. For the British Columbia cases the following computer

databases were cxamined: ADM, ARB, BCJ, BCLA, BCLB, and CL in addition, the
British Columbia Law Repom, the Canadian Labour Arbiüation Cases and the Canadian
Abndgemcnt were reviewed. The dccisions held by the British Columbia Public School

'P Ibid. at 13.
no Ibid. at 14.

Employer's Association were also exarnined as well as summaries of al1 the Board of
Reference decisions held by the British Columbia Ministry of Education. It is very
difficult to obtain a complete collection of arbitration cases. It is apparent that there are
some arbitration cases that are not reported by any publisher and it is impossible to locate

the entire collection of cases.
With respect to research of the Ontario and Nova Scotia cases the following cornputer

data bases were exarnined: ADM. ARB, NSJ, OLRB and ORP. Paper sources reviewed
w m the Ontario Reports.

the Canadian Labour Arbitration cases. Nova Scotia Reports

and the Canadian Abridgment. In addition the entire co;lection consisting of sixty
decisions of' the Ontario Boards of Reference fkom 1972 to 1986 were reviewtd tbat are
held by the Legal Department of the Ministry of Education and ~ r a i n i n ~ . "Surprisingly.

during this penod of t h e there was only one Board of Refennce case conceming sexual
misconduct of an educator.

The cases were rcviewed to determine the type of sexual misconduct that the educator
had engaged in, the gender of the ducator and the victims who were abused, the
disciplinary action taken by the school board and whether it was upheld when the matter
was appealed.
1. Analysis o f Cases considmd by School Boards

A total of twenty-thrce cases in British Columbia, ten in Ontario and one in Nova Scotia
werc rcviewed.

In dl cases, educaton who

wcre allcgcd to have mgagbd in sexual

misconduct were male. in British Columbia and Ontario school boards have considercd a
(1

!ke S. Piddocke, R Magsino & M. Mrnley-îasimir, T e d m in Trouble: An Eiploration of the
Nomotive Charucte~
of Teaching, (Toronto:University of Toronto Press, 1997) Tabk 8 at 267 the authon
state thrt in ûntario thcn were a tom1 of 6 1 board of n f m c c decisiont b m 1973 1988. Thcm was one
tacher wbo hrd two dincrent boards of rcfmce and ia cdcuiating the total number tbis was countcd as

-

wide range of sexual misconduct of educators, from possession of chiid pomography to

inappropnate touching and comments to sexual relationships that involved sexual
intercourse. ui the Nova Scotia case the school board considered several cornplaints from
female high schooi students enrolled in an alternative school that involved inappropriate

comrnents and touching by their teacher.
Criminal charges were IYd in six of twenty-three cases in British Columbia, leading to
four convictions; in Ontario seven of ten cases resulted in criminal charges. with six

convictions. in the one Nova Scotia case criminal charges were not laid against the
educator. One educator in Ontario was acquitted of the criminal charges.
Instances of alleged sexual misconduct between educaton and youth are viewed as
extremely serious by school boards with dismissal being the most frequent discipline
imposed by school boards in both British Columbia and ~ n t a r i o .ui~ eighteen
~
of twentythree or seventy-cight percent of cases considercd by school boards in British Columbia,

educaton were dismissed from their positions?3 in the remaining five cases. the

two separate decisions. Tbus, tbac is a slight âiscrcprncy in the total nuinber of bolrd of nfcrcncc cases
countcd compareci with S. Piddocke's totd nuinber.
"13 For similu observations concaaiag Amencm cases sec M.Mama & S. Manno, supro note 10 at 321.

Bennest v. Bumaby S c h l Dismct (1997). 30 B.C.L.R. (3d) 372 (SC.); Central Okanagan School
Disrrict 23 v. Ledinski, [lW]B.C.I. No. 939 (S.C.), onlinc: QL (BCJ); aff d [1992] 0.C.J. No. 1285
(C.A.), oaline: QL (BU)@meinohLediwhl, aiso set te: Ledindi in n e Edncatiom Low Reportet vol. 7
(1995 December) at 26; Le Ga/hant v. Sckool Dbm'ct (1987), 16 B.C.L.R (2d) 155 (S.C.) [hcrtinafter Le
Gallant]; Mr. M u citcd by S. Piddockc, R Magsino & M. Mirnley-Casintir. supra note 81 at 99; Patey v.
Schoof DuhCct No. 61 as reportcd ia Petmon, supra note 14 ot 1 10 @lercirrPAcrPutey);Peterson, supra
note 14; R. v. Noyes (1986). 6 B.C.L.R.(24) 306 (SC.); appd â h i a c d with respect to fmding that
Noyes wu a dangmua offender, R. v. Noya (1987). 22 B.C.L.R (2d)45 (C.A.); appeai dismisscd with
respect to the indeteminate scatence, R. v. Noyes (4 Iunc 199t ), Vancouver CA 006054 (B.C.C.A.);
School Distnct No. 35 (Longlq) v. Chond (1982). (B.C. Brâ. of Ref.); Re Schml Dismct No. 13 (Kertle
VaIIey)md Ketzfe Vallejt TeachentAssociation (1993).37 LAC. (43 3 10; Schwl Disnict No. 35
(Lctnglq) v. Langley Dismkt Teachm' Association (28 Much 1991), P.C. Brd of Ah.) [hcrcinaiftet
Langley]; School Distnct No. 68 (Nanaimo) v. Stoniess-Kiess (1983), (B.C. Brà. of Ref.);School Dismct
No. 62 (Sooke) v . Sooke Teacherr'Association (24 July 1995), (B.C. Btd of Arô.) [betciarAerSooke];
Stockman v. School District No. 60 (25 Jrnuuy 1974)(B.C.Brd. of Ref.) (keiarfier Stockman] as ceportecl
in Peterson. The factr of Stoc&man are incormtly reportcd in Peterson. nit faas of Stockman as reportcd
in Peterson are the fua of Van B ~ c v.
e Schml Dutnct No. 39 (28 Augu~t1979)(B.C. Brâ. of Ref.)
[hercinaficr Van Bryce].T'lx full case report of Van Bryce has been miewed and it is apparent thtsc cases

educaton were suspended for various penods. Suspensions o f the educaton were for
allegedly sexually harassing t w ~grade eight studentss4 and for a historical sexual
relationship that included fondling and oral sex with a thirteen-year-old female student
that resulted in the educator being acquitted of the criminal charges.85 In other cases the
educaton were suspended as a result of allegations of improper touching of female
students by a rnaie t e a ~ h e r ,of~ ~voyeurism against a male teacher looking in a girls'
changing room,*' and of sexual assault against a seventeen-yearsld female tud dent.'^

have bcen nureportcd in Peterson. Iti Sfocbnan a tcacher had a sexual association with a studmt and
rchcd to terminate the cchtionship. The teachcr was dismisscd by the school board which was uphcld by
the Board of Rcfercncc. In School Dbhict No. 46 Sunshine Co- v . Sunshine Coast TeacherslAssociation
(24 Junc 1 997) Vancouver CAO2 1737 (B.C.C.A.) [betthftet Swrrhine C'art] the grade eight male tcacher
was dismisscd by the school board for touching fernale students and making commcnts, which although
were not explicitly sexuil, wcn perceivcd by the studtnts as having pexwl comtatiom. Although the
Board of Arbiimtion uphcld thc chnid, the cuc since thrt decision has had a protractcd history. AAer
the Board of Arbitration Haring thcre were two hcviags k f o n the BritUh Columbia Labour Relations
Board [hertinaftcr L.R.B.]. The ordcn of the L.RB. dircctcd that thcrc be a new atbitrabon icaring befon
a different arbitration panel. On a judicirl rcview application by tht schaol boarâ, thc cbombcn judge set
aside the L.RB.decisions. On furt&t appcrl by dit Teacficn' Association, thc B.C.C.A. allowed the
appcd and reirulitcd the L&B. decisions uid M d thrt the chunbm judge m t d in hciing îhat the L.RB.
misintcrprcted or mccedtd iîs juxisdicîioa Severai yem afùr the tercher's dinnissiil, the quescion is still
outatanding m to whethet conduct but is not eqticitly semai, but is pcrccived by rccipicnts of the conduct
to have stxurl connocrtiom, is ~ o o d u cthrt
t conrtitutcsjutt rad lc~somblecause for dismisad;
Southeast Kootenay SchooI Dis!rtct No. 5 and Cmnbmok Disrnet Teachem' Association, [ 19971
B.C.D.L.A.SOO.IS.40,OO-ll A-16W7 (B.C.Brd. of Arb.) [htteinrtbctSoutheost Kootenay]; Van Bryce;
Vancouver School Boord and Voncowct Secon&ry Teuchm' Association, [19901 B.C.D.LA. 53-03 Al 2 6 M (B.C. B d of M.);
School Dism'cr No. 61 (Greater Victoriu) and Smith (6 Octobet 1993)(B.C.
Brd of Ref.) [hchinrftn Smith) . Also rct M. Marmo & S. Mumo, supra note 10 at 321 whetcin the
authon reporteci t b t in tâe crses thcy eXIIIUIItd,which w e n not wltly involviag educrton who were
aUeged to tuve engrged in sexurl rrriscoaductbut a b includtd other support staff, eighty-four percent of
ernployees wcre discbuged by school boards foc their behrviow.
Y Re School District No. 34 a d AbbOtsfiord District Teachers' Association (199S), 38 C.L.A.S. 438
099117/098 (B.C.Brd. of Ah.) [ h c r e d k r AbboufordJ.
School Dirtict No. 60 (Peace R i w North) a d Pewe River North Teachen' Association (30 Septeda

''

199s) (B.C.Arb.) @~tcuiofter
Peace River North].
Hanson v. Coffege cf Teachers (British Columbia) (1993). 1 10 D.L.R.( 4 3 567 (B.C.C.A.) [bacinrftn
Hamm].
87
Re Chilliwack Schwl Disnicl 33 and Chilliwack Teachen' Association (199 1). 16 L A C . ( 4 3 94 (Hope)
I(h illiwack]
Erickson, supra note 38.

.

In Ontario in al1 ten cases the educatoa were dismissed by school boards. In the board of
reference casea9a male teacher w u alleged to have engaged in inappropriate iouching of

a female student. There were two cases of male educaton being convicted of gross
indecency aAer police raided a washroom in the Orillia Opera

ous se."

In Re: Campbell

and stePhenson9' a male teacher was convicted of indecent assault upon a male.

Similarly. in Re Etobicoke Board of Education and Ontario Secondary Schod Teachers'
~ederation~'
a male teacher pleaded guilty to several charges including sexual assault.

indecent assault and gross indecency. in the case repon it did not state the gender of the

individuals he abused.

in Perth County Board of Education and O.P.S.TF.'' a male teacher was charged with
sexual assault of a minor and in Welhgton a male teacher was convicted of indecent

exposure involving an adult female hitchhiker to whom he had given a ride. The other

case hvolving a teacher who was charged criminally is nie Board of Education for the
City of North York v. Ontatio Public School TeachersfFederation. North York ~istrict."

In North York a teacher was acquittai of semal assault, sexual interference and sexual
exploitation charges, but judge found that then was a sexual nlationship between the
snident and the teacher. As a nsult of this and a furthcr investigation by the school
boarâ, the teacher's cmploymmt was eventuaily taminated.

"Re: me Muuer ul; pumunt tu the Educailon Act, 1974 (24 Aprii 1979) (ûnt Brd. of Ref*)[bcninafici
n e Maner of 4.
"Shcoe Board of Edrrcanün and Onmriio Secondary Schuol Teachers' Federation (1984 December 2 1)
DrrA

(Ont.Br& of Ah.) [hcfeinifter
os reportcd in Re Wellington Board of Education und O.S.S.T.F.
(199 1) 24 LAC. (43 1 10 nt 113 [bereinrAa Wellington]rad Simcoe Board of Education and &ratio
Seconhy School Teachers' Federation (1984)(Ont. Brd. of A h ) @ereinaftcrh t f y ]as tcportcd in
Wellington at 11 3.
(1984).44 O R (2d) 656 (H.CJ.Div.Crt.).

'

(1984). 17 LAC. (3d)40 (ûnt.Brcl of Arb.).
504 047/176/031(Ont B d of Ah.).
* School LawC.LA.S.
Commenrary, (1998) 12(7) at 4 5 bctcinrfter North York].
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" (1997). 48

-

In Windsor Roman Catholic Separate School Board and Ontario English Catholic
95 the schoo1 board dismissed a high schoo1 teacher who allegedly
Teachers' ~ssociation

exchanged correspondence of a sexual nature with two students and later participated in

sexual activity with them. In MS. v. North York Board of

ducati ion" the school board

dismissed a male teacher after it was detennined that he had sexually harassed a student
and engaged in unprofessional conduct with a nurnber of students with respect to wnnen
and photographie materials.

In Kings

Counw District School Board und Nova Scotia Teachers' union9' the school

board dismissed a male high schcol alternative school teacher for inappropriate touching
and making inappropriate conversation with several fernale students.

School boards appear to treat cases of same or opposite sexual misconduct alike.

in

British Columbia, twentysne of twenty-two cases reported the gender of the victims and

the one rcmaining case, involveci the possession by the educator of child pomography. in
cases in which the genda of the victims was nportcd, school boards in British Columbia

dismissed sixteen of twentysne or seventy-six percent of educators and five were
suspmded. In four of twnitysne cases male educators mgaged in sexual misconduct
with male adolescents and al1 four educaton were dismisscd by school boards.

in seventeen of twenty-one British Columbia cases male educaton engagcd in sexual
misconduet with fmales. In twelve of seventeen or scvcnty-one percent of cases male
educaton were dismissed h m employment and five w m suspmded. In al1 of these
cases. school districts found that mole educators did engage in the alleged sexual

misconduet with fcmale studmts.
-

-

29 C.L.A.S. 228 093/0211102(ûnt Bid of Ah.).
% "Tercher Dismissal for Misconduct* (1998) 13( 1) SchmI Lm Connenfary at 5 [herrto?Aer M.S1.
" (1993),

School boards treat same and opposite sexual misconduct cases in a similar fashion,
which is different fkom how the Bntish Columbia judgcs in the criminal courts treat these
cases. While school boards found that al1 educators engaged in the sexual misconduct as

alleged. British Columbia judges found that d l educators engaged in sexual rnisconduct

in same sexual misconduct cases, but in opposite sex abuse cases, judges found that only
one educator of six or seventeen percent engaged in the alleged misconduct. Although
the school board found that al1 educators engaged in the alleged misconduct, the penalties

imposed on the educaton are different. In the same sex cases, al1 educaton were
dismissed from employment, while in opposite sex abuse cases, as discussed above,
twelve of seventeen or seventy-one percent of male educators were dismissed and five
were suspmded. in the opposite sex abuse cases considcred by school districts, the

sexual rnisconduct by the educator was of varying degrces of severity. in some cases the
rnisconduct was something less than sexual involvement. Thur, in some cases the

reduced penalties are nflective of the less serious rnisconduct c o d n e d by the educator

rathcr than because thcy w e n opposite sex abuse casa.
With respect to thme of the five male educaton who were suspended, al1 of their

behaviour involved romething less serious than a sexual relationship with a female
studcnt. However, two cases involved school districts suspending male educaton for
mgaging in a semai nlationship with a f d c studait or for dlegedly sexually

assauiting a fernole studmt. In Peace River North the mole teachcr was involved in a
historical scxuaî assault of a fernale thirteen-yearold studcnt. It is intercsting to note that
although the allegations included fondling and ocai sac, the school board mercly
suspcnded the educator rather thrn dismisshg him. Pcrhops, this is a nsult of it being a
97

(1995). 46 LAC. ( 4 3 289 (N.S. M.)
minifta Kings CountyJ.

histoncal sexual assault which likely made it more difficdt for the school board to meet

the burden of proof for a dismissal given that the educator was acquitted of the cnminal
charges.

In Erickson the allegations weie that the male educator sexually assaulted a seventeenyear-old female ~tudent.~'However, the court found that the investigation conducted by
the school board was sevenly flawed as a result of failing to provide the educator with

natural justice. The educator successfully sucd the student for defamation arising out of
her a ~ l e ~ a t i o n . ~ ~

tn Ontario there were five of ten case reports that reponed the gender of the victims
abuscd by educaton. There were womale educators who engaged in sexual misconduct

with fmaies, one of whom was a student and one of whom was an adult woman. Thrte

male educators engaged in sexual misconduct with male victims. As discussed above, al1
five ducaton were dismisscd by the school boards.

2. Anaiysis of Cases considerd by Boa& of Reference, Boards of Asbitration
and the Courts

When these miittefs are appealed to institutions wherc decision-rnakers have legal
training, such as a board of refccencc," a bard of nrbitration or are judicidly reviewed

Sce page 210 for ftrrhcr d*iik of Erickon, nyro note 38.

* Elicbon v. "X.[199û] B.C.J.No. 1965 (S.C.), onlinc: QL ( B o .
'*Bauds of tefncace ue revicw t n i tbrt ex&& in British Columbia h m 1974 und 1987 whcn the

British Columbia CoUege of Terchcn ww cstablished. AccMdiag to Piddocke, Magsiao auci MmleyCasimir, Teuchem in TiubIe, supra notc 82 nt 44 in Oatario bwdt of rcfmncn w e n cstablishd in the
1930s. in Oaiuio h d s of rcfmace only apply wiîh respect to apptiations tbrt w e n midc kfan
Septembcr 1.1998 and have not keo f W y dctmhd, we Education Quality Impmwnent Act, S.O.
1997, c. 3 1, S. 121. Nova Scotia did not hrvt boards of nfmncc. Piddocke, Magsino and Moaley-Casimir
note thir hu&of ttfctctlce are heuings set up romctimci by t
b mlliislrt or the puries, ta nvicw
dimimals ofp«rinnmt or teaund tcrchcn rnd to coafiien, njm or v u y the decirion of the school boud
Tncse authors staa thn in Oatrrrio the stting up of a boud of cefércnce wu not an automatic rifit ofthe
tericher and was abject to the dWcretion of the mbbta of educaaon. However, in British Columbia the
rninistcr did not have the discretion ta nhise to set up îûe b w d of ceferencc pmviding the applicant met d i
of the statutory pnconditions. The School Act, RS.B.C. 1989, c. 6 1 abolished boards of Refezence in
British Columbia in 1989.

by a civil court, the decision-maken, in approxirnately fifty percent of the cases nom the

three jurisdictions, either impose a l a s severe discipiinary sanction or find that the school

board has not met the standard of proof.'O'
There were twenty-one cases in British Columbia, nine in Ontario, and one in Nova

Scotia that were appealed to either a board of teference, a board of arbitration or were
judicially reviewed by a civil court. However, the final outcome in some of the British
Columbia and one of the Ontario cases is unkiown as some of the parties senled during
the h e a ~ i n ~and
' ~ ' in some cases the matters are being remitted back to a new board o f

arbitration.Io3 In one Ontario case, there is only a report of a preliminwy motion but no
report of the final outcome of the arbitration.lMConsequently, outcornes are only known

in fiftcen British Columbia and in nine Ontario cases.

in nine of fifieen or sixty percent of British Columbia cases, decision-rnakers either found
the penalty imposed by school boards was too severe for the misconduct of the
educator'" or found that school boards failed to meet the standard of proof06or found

that the school board did not afford the educaîor duc pmcess.'O' in Ontario there were

'O' The coum b v e aîso considrred rnothcr catcgory of cmployrnent cases Ming from decirions made by
the school bouâ in inmpnting conarctuai and statutory provisions whcn an educator hrs bcen suspcnded
as a r d t of an aiicgrtion of sexual misconduct. British Columbia is ihc only jurisdiction that has dealt
with decisions of schwl boub to suspend an cducatot without piy afkr an allcgation of sexual
miscoaâuct 8-t
tht educator bu kcn mât. The Brinsb Columbia Suprane Court trw held on two
occasions thrt a school boud c u i suspend witbout pay an tducatot chargcd with a crunimi offence that
renden the empbycc umuitabk to pcrform his or hcr dutics. Sec Bennes? v- School Dtjhct 41 ( 1997), 30
B.C.L.R (34) 372 (S.C.) and Noyes v. South Cariboo Schuol District 30 (1985), 64 B.C.LR. 286 (S.C.),

IO2

hngfey, supra note 83 and Abbor;rfrd, supra note 84.
Ledidi* supra note 83 but the uew heuing is unlikely to h r p p givca Ut M i n s k was scntenced to a
pcriod of incucerrtion in Saskatchewan mltiug kom s e x d miscoaduct tbat occurrd in the 1960s. Sec
Sunshine Coast, supra note 83.
10(
North York, supra note 94.
101
Mr. M., supra note 83, Patey, supra note 83, Peterson, supra notc 14, Smith, supra note 83, Sooke,
su ra note 83 and SoutkcoJt Kootenoy, supra note 83.
' L n r o n . mpm note 86 md Chilliwack, nrpm note 87.
'O7 Encfron, supm note 38.
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three of seven or fom-three percent of cases in which decision-maken found that a

dismissal of the educator was too severe of a penalty for the sexual misconduct of the
educator"' or that the burden of proof was not met by the school board.'09 In the Nova
Scotia case. the arbitrator found that the penalty imposed by the school board was too

harsh.
a. School Board Decisions Upheld by the Courts

In the cases discussed below, the Ontario case involves an opposite sex abuse case, while
the one fiom British Columbia involves a sarne sex abuse case. In both cases the school

boards dismisseci the educator and the courts upheld their decisions.

in M. S. the Ontario Court of Justice rejccted an application by a teacher to review a
decision of an arbiîration board that hcld that a teacher's dismissal fiom employment was
justified and that the school board had established just cause for the discharge. The
teacher was dimiissed for failing in his duty as a teacher and for conduct unbecorning a
teacher as a result of sexually harassing a student and mgaging in unprofessionai conduct

with a number of students respecthg written and photographie materiais. The issue

bcfore the arbitration board and the Court was whether or not the discharge was the
appropriate penalty for a teacher who haâ been teaching twenty-five years without a
disciphary record.

in miewing the asbitration board's findings of the tcacher's conduct and its extensive
rasons, the Court held that the dccision of the majority of the arbitration board to uphold

the dismissal of the teacher was not patently unrcasonable. The arbitration board found

Dusand Rem supra note W.

'" ne Matter of X mpru note 89.

that the teacher had not accepted responsibility for his actions and the board had doubts

about the rehabilitative potential of the teacher.

In Le Gollant the Court upheld the dismissal of a male teacher who had been acquitted of
sexual assault of a thirteen-year-old boy, who attended a school in the district. The
dismissal of the teacher occurred as a result of his statement to police during the criminal
investigation that he had been sexually involved with the boy. The Court held that in
order for the school board to establish misconduct it must prove on a balance of
probabilities that the teacher "had sexual contact or improper verbal communication of a

sexual nature with the youth in question

1,

.110

It was held M e r that although the

teacher's actions werc not proved to be a crime under the Criminal Code, they would if
proved before a board of refercnce, constititute an act or acts of misconduct pursuant to the
legislation.

b. Dccisions of Schwl Boards Overtumed
1.

Cases in which Decision-Makm detcnnllied the Penalty was too Severe

There are six British Columbia cases, two of thrct cases in Ontario and one in No
Scotia in which decision-makcrs of a board of rcfcrcnce, a board of arbitration and a civil
court determined that the penalty imposcd by the school board was too harsh and the

dismissai was rrduced to a suspension. Intcrestingly, in British Columbia four of these
six casa involved male educaton engaging in sexual relationships with fernale high

school students who in the majority of cases ranged in age h m seventeen to nineteen

years of age."'

tlO

What is striking in most of these caoa, is their male-dominated

Le Gailunt, supra note 83 at 161.
The agcs of the f e d e studcats were reportai in Peterson, supra note 14, Smith, supra notc 83 and
Sooke, supra notc 83. InPatey, supra note 83 the age of the famie student was not ceprtcd In the othcr
Ill

character. Ahnost invariably the grievors, lawyen representing the parties and the
decision-maken are male."'

Thus the male perspective or the male "gaze" determines

the approach to the matter. Perhaps male decision-makers are sympathetic to a male

educator engaging in a sexual relationship with a young female student because this type
of relationship is not socially repugnant.'"
However, in Ontario

the two cases in which the arbitraton detemined that the penalty

was too severe for the conduct of the educators invotved two male educators who had

been convicted of gross indecency after the police raided the washroom of the Orillia

Opera House.'" Without having access to the hi11 case reports, it is not possible to
detemine if the arbitrators and lawyers were male.

One author writing about grievame arbitrations involving teachcrs in Quebec argues that
the "alrnost exclusively male composition of the grievon, lawyers and tribunal members

has produced collusive behaviour, disadvantaging female victims.. ."."' What is lacking
in three of the four British Columbia decisions, is a discussion of the abuse of power and
authority involveci in the relationship betwem an older male educator and a much

younger fernale st~dmt."~In ~ooke"' the focus is on the fact that the femalc student,

two cases, Mr. M.,supm note 83 and Southeast Kootenoy, supra note 83 involvcd akgations of

inappmprirte tauchhg of f d e students.
'Ib* ir dramined by Q nama of the puries in the case reports and icfcrcoce to CBA: B.C. Lawyers
Directory 1998 (Vancouver: CBA, 1998). E. Gmcc in ber examination of Quebec grievmce arbitrations
involving tducrtors aiso noticed this. Sce E. Gncc "ProfessionilMisconduct or Mord Pronounccmcnt: A
Study of "ContentiousmTeachct Beâaviour in Quekc"(1993) 5 EW 99 at 120.
Wirhait hving tâc nportcâ dcçision of M. S., supra note 96 it is not hown whedier tâe Iiwyen and
decision-mrlm w c n mole or f d e . nie rgt of the f d e sudent is not reporied. Howcver, the conduct
of the cducatot in M. S., supra aote 96 appcus to bc les serious tbui the conduct of the educaton in
Peterson, supra note 14, Smith, supra note 83, Sooûe, supra note 83 rad Patey, supra note 83.
'14 Duflrnd Retzy, supm note 90.
E. Once, supra note 112 ai 122.
Il6
This âiscussion m y &O bc lacking in Patey, supra wte 83 but the complete decision ir not available.
Intercstingly, inSmke. supra note 83 a11 thm membcn of the b o d of ubitmtion were male.
wtrc fernie,
However, al1 four counscl were fermiet Evcn though the rmjority of paxticipating 1~2cmbcrs
a11 of the decision-makcrs wcrc d e .

"'

"'

'"
"'

who was experienced sexually and had two children, initiated and consented to the
relationship with the educator and that she enjoyed the sexual aspect of the relationship.
Similarly, in Smith the decision-maker noted that there was enjoyment of the intimacy by
both the teacher and the female student.

In Peterson. a male thirty-seven year old teacher had a sexual relationship with an
eighteen-year-old fernale student who had been his student two years pnor to the sexual
intimacy.

She was in his modified math class for students who were slow leamers.

However, at the time of the incident she was not a student in the school at whicb the
teacher taught but was still a student in the district. in one of the majority judgments in

Peterson written by Mr. Justice Lambert, his charactenzation of the sexual relationship
was key to his decision that the educator should be suspended rather than dismissed:

... n e conduct

itself, with an 18- ear-old female, was not, in itself. morally
abhorrent, or criminal in any way.] 1

'

Further Mr.Justice Lambert did not put any weight on the fact that the student had two
years previously been his student and that she was a slow leamer. For Lambert J.A. it
was significant that at the time the incidents occumd, the student was not a student of the
teacher and she was not a studcnt at the tacher's school. This analysis does not take into

consideration that at some point the educator could stili be in a position of authority to the
studtnt while she is in the district. Lambert J.A. stated:

...And

it is a significant fact that the femaie studmt with whom these two
incidents occumd was not oniy not a student of Mr. Peterson's, but she was not a
student in his school at the time. The fact that she was a student had nothhg to do
with the initiatives she took to approach Mt. Peterson or with the conduct that
followed. '9

'

By Lambert J.A.'s last statcment it appears that he was also influenccd by the fact that in
-

-

"'Petenon. supra note 14 at 101.

his view, the female student was the initiator of the sexual intimacy. This reasoning
again fails to take into account the differential in the ages and positions benueen the

educator and a student who was a slow teamer.

The other

majority judgment written by Mr. Justice Andenon is similar to that of

Lambert I.A. in his judgment. Anderson I.A. has reproduced a great deal of the reasons
of the board of reference hearing. The bovd of rcference found that
The subject incidents clearly involved Mr. Peterson's taking advantage of a
student for his own gratification. The disparities in age and mental capacity
berneen them are great; as adrnitted by Mr.Peterson, there was never a thought in
his muid of any kind of serious or meaningfui relationship between them.

in cross-examination, Mr. Peterson agreeâ that he and F. were not "equals".
Counsel for the school board asked Mr.Peterson whether this was so because of
the "disparity in their power - she did not have the ability to consent to a
relationship with you". Mr. Peterson agreed with this proposition.'20
Anderson J.A. fails to consider the issue of disphty in power behveen the educator and

studmt and mmly focuses on the fact that there was no current student-teacher
relationship:

Another factor not taken into account by the board of reference was that in this
case the misconduct did not nsult h m a teacher-pupil relationship. in my
opinion, white al1 sexuai rnisconduct involving studcnts involves a senous breach
of trust, then is a substantial diffaaice between this case where a teacher has
takcn dvantage of the tcacher-pupil relationship for the purpose of sexual
gratification. In this case, not only was the student not a pupil of the respondent,
but aiso the student was not a pupil at the school where the respondent t a ~ g h t . ' ~ '
At the end of his judgment Anderson J.A. rccognizes that there have been changing

standards with mpcct to sexuai abuse whmin he stated:

In conclusion, 1 would point out that since 1985 the attitude of society has
chmged grcatly with respect to al1 aspects of sexual abuse. Much higher
standards have bcen irnposed on al1 pmons involvad in the teaching and childcarc
119

Petetson, supra note 14 at 102.

I2O Peterson, supra note

IzL Peterson, supra note

14 at LW.
14 at 108.

professions. Conduct which might have called For suspension in 1985 might well
call for dismissal in 1
Clearly Anderson I.A. was of the view that a sexual relationship between a much older
educator and a slow learner female student was deserving of only a twelve-month
suspension and was not such a senous abuse of an educatof s trust, power and authority to
call for dismissal in 1987.
The perspective of a female decision-maker in Peierson is at odds with the decision of

the majority writtm by two male judges. In dissent, Madam Justice McLachlin (as she

then was) focussed more on the fact that the student had no real power of consent:
Some breaches of the employment relationship are so serious that they may be
regarded as fundamental, entitling the employer to accept them as a repudiation of
the contract of employment and terminate it. Sexual intercourse with a student in
the school system with the awarmess that she had no real power of consent, as
admitted here, coupled with callous disregard for the student's feelings and
welfue, may be viewed as constituting a fundamental breach of the teacher's
obligations, irreparably undermining the nlationsàip of trust and confidence
which must exist betwem the school board as employa and the teacher as
employee.. .t Zi

Madam Justice McLachlin's vim of a sexual relationship of an educator with a student is
similar to that of the Supreme Court of Canada."'

in Kings County the arbitraior held that the dismissal of a male high school alternative
teacher for inappropriate touching of and convmation with fernale students was too
sevm of a discipünary sanction imposed by the school board. In characteriring the

behaviour, the ditrator statd:
1 ncognizcd that each or many of the confhncd incidents could, if standing

alone, be seen as innocent, or misinterpretd. However, taken cumulatively, they
indicatc a pattern of conduct which illustrates at best a serious lack of judgment,
and more likcly, an attmpt to get close to these femaie students for his own

'*Petmon. supra note 14 at 112.

''

Peterson. supra no& 14 at 115.
Set O. V. La Forcst, "Off-duy Conduct and the Fiduc-

Obligations of Teachers"(1 997) 8 E.L.J. 119.

persona1 reasons...Mr. Buntain's approach has been to seek out opportunities for
persona1 contact with female students, and to take advantage of those
oppominities when they arose. Considering the relationship of power he held
over these students, it is understandable that the students were uncornfortable,
reluctant to corne foward, and concemed about their marks if they reported his
behaviow. Mr. Bunïain has abused the students' trust. It is significant that these
events occurred whete there was no adult to oversee his actions in that he was
physicaily a art from the administration of the school and the presence of his
colleagues.IE
In determining whether the teacher's conduct was serious enough to impose discipline,
the ditrator noted that while the offending behaviour was inappropriate and showed

extremely poor judgment, the behaviour was borderline. The arbitrator noted that
dismissal shauld only be imposed where a Iesser penalty would not be suitable. in

imposing an eight and one-half month's suspension, the arbitrator considcred the

seriousness of the misconduct in the context of the teacher's position of trust vis-à-vis the
students and the need to emphasize that such conduct will be seriously punished. The
mitigating factors taken into consideration included the long s e ~ c the
e teacher had
provided to the school board and that he was well liked.

The two other British Columbia cases that were aot upheld on appeal were either as a
result of the appeal decision-maken concluding that the burden of proof was not applied
correctly by the school boards"6 or the school board did not follow basic pruiciples of

naturd justice.'"
ii.

CasesinwhichthcBurdenofProofhadnotbtenMet

In two cases in British Columbia and one in Ontario,the decision-rnakers held that the
school board had not met the rquisite standard of proof when it conciuded that the

educator had engagcd in ocxual misconduct. As discussed in chaptei six, the standard of
Kingr County, supra note 97 at 316.
Set Hamor. supm note 86 and Chillnwc&,supro note 87.

proof in discipiinary proceedings was set out in Chilliwack. In that case the school board
had found that an allegation of voyeurism by a male high school teacher looking into a
girls' change room had been proven and as a result the teacher was suspended for seven
months. In discussing the standard of proof Arbitrator Hope. Q.C.states:

The principles require that an arbitrator approach disputed issues of fact involving
allegations of criminal or immoral conduct with a firm sense of the consequences
of finding the allegations to have be proven and with a carehl consideration of
the inherent likelihood or probability that the allegation is tme. ..128
Arbitator Hope notes that the appmpnate standard which was addressed by Lord
Dennuig in Bater v. Buter, [ H S11 P. 35, [1950] 2 Al1 E.R. 458, 1 14 J.P. 416 (C.A.), has
been adopted by the Supreme Court of Canada and has been applied in numerous

ditration decisions. He notes that in Nonnandy Hospital at p. 404 the following extract

fkom Buter v. Bater:
"It is true that by out law thcre is a higher standard of proof in criminai cases than
in civil casa, but this is subjcct to the qualification that thme is no absolute
standard in either case. In criminal cases the charge must be degrees of proof
within that standard. Many m a t judgcs have said that, in proportion as the crime
is enom.ous, so ou@ the proof to be clear. So also in civil cases. The case may
be proved by a pieponderance of probability, but then may be degrees of
probability, within that standard. The dcgrce depends on the subject matter. A
civil court, when considering a charge of hud, will naturaily rcquire a higher
degne of probability than that which it would require if considerhg whether
negligence wcrc estaMished. It does not adopt so high a d c g m as crirnind court,
even when it is considering a charge of a crllniaal nahue, but still it does nquirc a
dcgm of probability which is cornmensurate with the occasion."'29
In specificdly considcring allegations of sexual Msconduct made against a professionai
person, Arbitretor Hope states:

Whm thm arc consequences flowing h m a hding that a disputad fact has
b e n pmvm that go beyond the imposition of discipline or a dismissd, those
factors must be included in the probability quation. Allegations amounting to
-

p
p

-

'" Erickron, supra note 38.
12'

Chilliwack, supra note 87 at 118.
Chilliwack,supra note 87 at 118.

criminai or sexual misconduct which impact upon the issue of employability
generally and allegations made against a person's professional reptation which
may affect that person's career have been viewed by arbitrators as constituting
consequences that require proof of disputed facts to a high degree of pmbability:
see Re Chilliwack General Hospital and Hospital Employees' Union, L m . 180
(1985). 18 L.A.C. (3d) 228 (Munrce) at pp. 238-9...130
Although the decision-rnaker in the Ontario Board of Rrference case did not articulate
the standard of proof required to prove allegations of sexual misconduct of a male high
school teacher, it held that the school board failed to show by a preponderance of
evidence that it was justified in terminating the employment of the teacher. In this case, a
sixteen-yearsld female student alleged that her teacher engaged in sexual misconduct

with her, including fondling and other inappropriate touching. In considering al1 the
evidence, the decision-malrer took into consideration that the cornplainant did cornplah
about the behaviour of the teacher to a Wend very close to when she alleged the incident

happened. However, the board of reference noted that there were some inconsistencies

betwem her evidence and the teacher's with respect to details regarding his rooming
house whete the alleged eients occuned and on this factual matta the evidence of the
teacher was preferrcd. The board of ceference aiso found that the school board did not
takc into consideration the teacher's alibi that was corroborateci at the hearing by another

person.
iii.

A Case in which the School Board failed to follow the Principles of
Natural Justice

Thae w u one British Columbia case in which the Supreme Court held that the school
board failed to follow piinciples of natural justice when dealing with the teacher."'

Upon nceiving an allcgation by a seventeen-year-old student that a male high schaol
Chilliwack, supra note 87 at 119

"' Erichon. supra note 38.

teacher sexually assaulted her, the school board suspended him. No criminai charges
were laid and no disciplinary proccedings were taken against the teacher. Punuant to
section 107 of the School A d J 2 the school board required the teacher to undergo a
psychiatnc examination to detemiùie if he was a risk to his shidents. Instead of

independently dctermining whether the teacher could have comrnitted the sexual assault.
the psychiaaist relied on a detemination made by the board that he did commit the

offence. Incredibly, the board came to this conclusion without interviewing either the
teacher or the snident, but instead chose to rely on the superintendent's view that the
snident was a credible person.

The Court held that although section 107 of the School Act did not require a hearing,
given that the psychiatnc opinion depmded on a finding of fact made by the board under
circumstanca wherc the teacher had no oppcrtunity to meet the case against him, the
board had a duty to act fairly.

fhis mcant that the teachcr was entttled to be told the case

against him and be givm an e3pportunity to be heard. The school board's failure to hear

the teacher was fatal to the suspension and the subsequmt offer of a hearing by the board
did not cure the dcfect in the proccss.

c. Cornparison of Differnit Results in cases involving Teachers engaging in a
Homosenial Act while Off-Duty
One case in British Columbia must be juxtaposed against two OntMo cases. In al1 t
cases the educators wcre convicted of gross indecmcy.

h

In Yon Bryce a male teacher was

charged and convicted of gross indccency involving a seventeen-yearsld male. The
indecent act twk place in a public waihmom in a department store. The teacher's

dismissai by the school board was upheld by the arbitrator on the basis

that

the act

cornmitteci by the teacher could result in the public losing confidence in the school

system.
in Duff and P r e q two male educaton in Ontario were charged and convicted of gross

indecency resulting from a police raid in a public washroom in an opera house. In each
case the school boards dismissed the educators but were ordered to reinstate the teachers
after an arbitration hearing. The arbitrators appeared to be influenced by the fact that the
victims in each case were victimless. Perhaps, this is to mean that the victim was a
willing participant who consented to the activity. Unfomuiately there were no details in

the case report about the ages of the victims. in the Van Bryce case there are no details
reported about the victim, other than his age.

There are interesting similarities betwen the cases. tn al! of these cases, the male
educators were charged with an indecnt act that was being perfomed in a public
building. Despite the similaritics in the cases, the outcornes are quite different in the

British Columbia case and the Ontario cases.

In Van Bryce the evidence of the school principal was that a teacher must be a leader and
a model, earning the respect and i n s p i ~ gemulation on the part of those in his chatge.

The piincipal gave evidence Airthet that the necessary elemcnt of trust and confidmcc

which the administration m u t have in the tcaching staff had b e n impaired as a nsult of
the teachcr being involvcd in the offcacc. The midence of the superintendent was that

having a teacher involved in such an incident could weaken public confidence in the
school systcm. Howcva, it does not appcar that tbm was any independent evidence of
either students or parents stating that they would l o x confidence in the system if the
tacher was tetumed to his dutits.

Without being able to read the full case reports in ~ u f and
f Pretty one wondea if there
was a great deal of evidence before the arbitrators indicating that the confidence in the

school system would not be reduced if these teachen were retumed to their positions. As
discussed by the arbitrator in Wellington, he notes that in the Duffcase:
The [arbitration] board concluded that the grievor's involvement in the incident in
question did not require his removal h m a very successfÙ1 teaching career and a
very important and positive involvement in community life. There also appeared
to be positive evidence that the grievor's retum as a teacher was "desired by his
students, colieagues and parents", and if ninstated would be of benefit to the
comrnunity. The grievor was thus reinstated with suspension and a loss of sick
leave credits which had been used while he was on sick leave.I3'
-

Perhaps the difference in outcome in the Von Btyce case and the Duffand Pretv cases are
a result of the evidence before the various arbitraton. but one c m o t help wonder if the

dismissal was upheld in Van Bryce partly because of a fear of contagion of a teacher who
engaged in a homosexual act. Perhaps the British Columbia arbitrator's response in Van
Bryce is reflective of the 'male gaze' which views the homosexual act committed in this

case as being socially rcpupant.
d. Treamient of Cases dccided by Decision-Makers with Legal Training

Given the sample of cases it is impossible to determine whether decision-maken with
legal training treat cases in a similar fashion rcgardless of whether the educator engaged

in sexual misconduct with students of the rame or different gender as the educators.

Therc an no same and opposite sex abuse cases with similar facts to be able to makc a
cornparison.

"'Wcllngton. supro note 90 a< 113.

e. Difference Between the Approach taken by School Boards and other

Decision-Makers
In deciding cases of alleged sexual misconduct of educators, although school mistees

generally do not have legal training, they do bring a different perspective to the hearing
than arbitrators and judges.

Given that school tnistees are closer to the school

comrnunity, they are more likely than judges and arbitraton to have an awareness of what
types of misconduct the school community would or would not condone. Although

written decisions of school trustees are not available, in examining the outcornes of the
cases, it appears that when making decisions about the alleged sexual misconduct of an

educator, school tnistees are not inciincd to implement a progressive discipline model as
is common in a labour setting. Rather. they appear to focus on the behaviour and in
trying to protect the welfan of the snidents, they dismiss the educator rather than give the

educator a second chance.IJ4

In contrast to the approach of the school trustees, many arbitrators approach the rnaner
using a labour-grievance model. in Sooke the chairman of the board of arbitrition, H. A.
Hope, Q.C.set out the arbihd principles that govem the review of a dismissal under the

provisions of the Labour Relations Code. He noted that discipline must bc remedial

rather than punitive and that the employer m u t prove just cause for the imposition of the

particular penalty imposeci.
Arbiûator Hope noted that both the employer aML the union rclied on a number of board

of reference decisions made between school boards and teachers in proceedings
conducted prior tu the granting to teachen of hi11 collective bargainhg statu. in

considering those decisions he noted that they were issued outside the collective
agreement regime that exists under the Labour Relations Code and do not

...necessarily reflect the unique adjudicative pinciples that have developed under
that regimet'. Rather, they reflect the adaptation of common law pnnciples to S.
122 of the -01
Act to create what one judge describe as a jurisprudence which
was in its "infancy".
The maturing of the adjudicative standards which were emerging under the board
of reference process ceased wiih the granting to teachen of full collective
bargaining rights. The adjudicative standards that now apply are those that have
evolved with respect to collective agreement relationships. The significance of
dismissal in such a relationship was addressed is W
m
.
L where
the Board wrote as follows on p. 3:
The point is that the nght to continued employment is norrnally a rnucii
fimer and more valuable legal claims under a collective agreement than
under the common law individual contract of employment. As a result,
discharge of an employee under COllective bargaining law, especially of
one who has worked undcr it for some time under the agreement, is a
qualitatively more serious and more detrimental event than it would be
under the cornmon law.

"'

While rccognizing the difference in the two ngimes, Arbitrator Hope noted that the board

of reference decisions provide guidance as to how the teaching profession has been
viewed by courts and adjudicators in the context of sexual misconduct. Additional

factors considerd in assessing the teacher's conduct in Sooke include whether the
teacher's conduct led to a loss of confidence in the schwl system or loss of respect of him

as a tacher. Arbitrator Hope concludes that there was little appannt impact in a public

dimension of the grievor's conduct.
Recognizing the uniqueness of the educational setting, the Supreme Court of Canada has
stated that "it is esscntial that arbitraton recognize the sensitivity of the educational
setting and cnswe thai a pmon who is clearly incapaôle of adequately hiifilling the

dutics of a teachcr both inside and outside the classroom is not rcturncd to the

cla~sroorn".'~~
Although Arbitrator Hope recognizes that the issue of sexual misconduct

in the context of an educational setting requires somewhat of a different approach than
what wouid be required in a non-educational setting, the focus of his reasoning afker he

discusses the evidence is that of a labour-grievance model.
Arbitrator Hope rejects the dissenting reasoning of McLachlin J.A. (as she then was) in
Peterson that sexual intercourse with a siudent constitutes a fundamental breach of a

teacher's obligations and irreparably undermines the relationship of trust and confidence
that must exist between the school board and the employer.

The arbitrator notes that

McLachlin J.A.'s reasoning is inconsistent with the principles of nview dictated in Wm.
Scott and Company ~ t d . , ' ~an
' arbitral decision dealing with the discharge of an

employee of a Crown corporation, for publicly criticizhg her employer.
Given the Suprcme Court of Canada's reasoning in Ross v. New Brunswick School
Dishict

15,'j8

R. v. ~ u d e t " and
~ Tormto Board of Education that tcachers are moral

exanplan and that the relationship between a tacher and a student is a fiduciary one. in
considering allegations of a sexual misconduct of an educator, an arbitrator or a cout
must carefully examine the context in which the misconduct occumd. While considering
the arbitral principles with respect to taking disciplinary action against the educator, they

m u t be considercd in the context of the relationship betwcen the teaçher and studcnt,
including the age and expcriential différentia1 b e ~ e e nthmi, whether or not thtre will be

a loss of confidence in the school system or a loss of mpect for the teacher. Although in

--

-

"'Sook. ~ p nno@i 83 at 58-59.
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Tomnto(City) Board of Eduroibn v. O.S.S.TF.(1997). 144 D.L.R. ( 4 9 385 (S.C.C.) at 403 [hereinaftcr
Toronto Boani of Education].
[1977] 1 C.L.kB.R I (B.C.L.R.B.).
IJg[19%] 1 S.C.R. 825.
(1996) 135 D.L.R. (44 20 (S.C.C.).

'"
'"

Sook there could have been

mon of a consideration of situating the misconduct in an

educational setting, the result rnight have still been the same if this was considered.
III.

CONCLUSION

Given that child sexual abuse has for more than a decade been recognized as a serious
national problem, school boards have had ample time to ensure they have developed clear
policies on the investigative process when dealing with allegations of sexual misconduct
by an educator. The goal of these policies is to ensure that the investigation is conducted

expeditiously, fairly, objectively and thoroughly. This will result in students being
sufficientlyprotected as well as treating the educator in accordance with principles of
natusal justice.
Although any conclusions of the s w e y s conducted of school boards in the thm

jurisdictions must be interpreted cautiously, it appean that those school boards in British
Columbia and Ontario that responded to the survey have a good understanding of
reporting requirernents under the child protection legislation and of when they should
involve the police. Most school boards appear to have an understanding that when they

are considering taking disciplinery action, such as suspension or temination, against an
educator, they owe a duty of procedunl fairness to the educator. It appears most school
boards have some understanding of the standard of proof that they must meet in proving

just cause to discipline a teachcr for scxuai misconduct.

Whcn school boards arc faceci with allegations of sexual rnisconduct by an educator, they
view the misconduct very seriously and take strong action against the educator by

t d a t i n g the person. Although the potential consquences of an allegation of sexual

misconduct c m be dcvastating to an educator's caner and employmmt prospects, the

cornmon law, legislaiion and collective agreements do not require a school board to
provide the educator with a hl1 hearing with the opportunity to cross-examine witnesses
befon a legaliy trained decision-maker. Ideally, it would be fairer £tom the educator's
perspective if he or she was provided with a full hearing before an individual with legal

training. However, just as decisions of the professional regulatory bodies can be
judicially reviewed by

an institution with a legaily nained individual, so can the

decisions of lay school board O fficials.
Another aspect of determinhg the fairness of school board hearings is whether the
decision-maker treats al1 cases alike. It appears that when school boards hear cases of
sexual misconduct they treat al1 cases similarly, regardless of whether the educatot

engaged in sexual misconduct with a student of the sarne or opposite gender as the
educator. Because of the small numbs of cases, it is impossible to detemine whethcr
decision-makers with legal training treat dl cases similarly.
Not having legal training, school trustces bring a differcnt perspective to the hearing

cornparcd with decision-makers who have legal training. Givcn that school trustees are

closer to the school community, they arc mon lilrely than judges and arbitraton to have

an awareness of whaî types of misconduct the school community would or would not
condom. It appears that school trustees arc aot inclimd to implement a progressive
discipline mode1 but rathcr, they appear to focus on the behaviour and in trying to protcct

studmts, they dismiss the cducator rathcr than give the penon a second chance.
When cases of sexual misconduct are appcaitd to or judicially reviewed by institutions
w h m decision-maicers have legal training, the decision-maken in approximately

fi@

percent of cases, eithet impose a less scven sanction than that imposed by school boarcb

or find that school boards did not meet the requisite standard of pmof. In contrast to the

approach of school trustees. many arbitraton approach the matter using a labourgievance model focussing on whether the educator has had a previous disciplinary

record and whether the educator can be rehabilitated. A labour-grievance model may not
always be appropriate in sexual misconduct cases.

Ln deciding these cases, arbitrators and courts should be mindful of the Supreme Coun of
Canada's requirements of arbitraton that they must recognize the sensitivity of the
educational setting by ensuring that a person who is clearly incapable of adequately
hlfilling the duties of a teacher is not rehimed to the classmorn. This sensitivity requires
courts and arbitraton to recognize that teachers are moral exempiars, that the nlationship
between a teacher and a student is a fiduciary one and in considering allegations of sexuai
misconduct of an educator, the context in which the misconduct occurred must be
carefully examined. The arbitrai principles with respect to disciplining an educator who

has engaged in sexud misconduct mut be considered in the context of the relationship
between the tacher and student, including the age and experiential difference between
them, whether or not hem will be a loss of confidence in the school system or a loss of
respect for the teacher. If the school district is gohg to argue that there is a loss of
confidence in the schwl system as a result of the educator's misconduct, then it will have
to lead that evidcncc. School tnistces and arbitrators can l e m h m each other. School
tastees can leam about such things as the burden of proof and principles of natural

justice and arbitraton can leam about the special context of the educational setting.

8,

SEXUAL HAUSSMENT IN THE EDUCATIONAL SETTING

One of the reasons the pubiic/pnvate divide,' which denotes the distinction between state
regulation and pnvate economic activity or the market, has shifted is due to the influx of
women into the work forcee2 Over the yean, the state has increasingly regulated the
workplace and has passed legislation to help protect employees fiom various hazards and
types of e~~loitation.~
The state has set standards in human nghts legislation that attempt

to deal with power issues in the private and public sphere, such as the workplace.

Concurrent with increased regulation in the workplace, there wen other challenges to the
public/privatc iivide in the realm of gendered patterns of behaviour that wen previously
hidden in the private sphcre; specifically sexual abuse and child abuse." As a result of

sexual abuse and child abuse no longer being hidden in the pnvate phe en,^ Canadian
society finally recognized child sexual abuse as a national tragedy in the eariy 1980s.
With these shifts in the publidprivate divide as well as the increased focus on violence
that womm and childm endure in their daily lives, sexual harassment was rccognized as

a fom of discrimination in the early 1980s in British Columbia, Ontario and Nova
scotiz6 In 1989 the Suprmc Court of Canada definitively established

that sexual

harassment is a forrn of sex discrimination?

'
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Sexual harassment has been dexribed as the "crime of the nineties".' Although to date it
appears that very few sexual harassment claims against educaton have been filed in
British Columbia, Ontario or Nova Scotia, it is imperative that educaton understand what
behaviour constitutes sexual harassrnent. The public has become more aware of this type
of harassment and as a result, more people are more willing to seek redress against the

harasser when the misconduct occurs.
British Columbia leads the country in the nurnber of cornplaints of sexual harassrnent that
are filed. In 1997 to 1998, two hundred and ninety-eight people filed complaints with the

British Columbia. Human 2ights Commission which is more than a third of al1 sexual
harassment cornplaints in canadae9 "Only Ontario, which has a population t k e times
the size of B.C., came close to the B.C. total, with 188 sexual harassment cornplaints last

year".1° There were sixty-two f o n d complaints of sexual harassmcnt filed in Nova
Scotia for 1997 to 1998."

This chapter begins with a definition of sexual harassment. Thereafler the legislation in
British Columbia, Ontario and Nova Scotia will be discussed to provide a h e w o r k for

an andysis of the jurisprudence in ezch of these jwisdictions. Then arc very few
decisions in these various jurisdictio~of allegcd sexual harassrnent involving educators
at the elcmmtary or sccondary levels. The b i s of this chapter is that although sexual
harassrnent cxists in the school systcm, studcnts and educatos likely initiate a cornplaint
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of sexual harassment in a forum other than the provincial human rights commissions. As

a result, there are very few decisions with respect to sexual harassment involving
educaton of provincial human rights councils or boards.
DEFINITION OF SEXUAL HARASSMENT

Sexuai harassment is a complex issue involving the perceptions of men and women and
the social n o m s of society" which change over time and, as a result, it is difficult to

While the legislation in Ontario and Nova Scotia assists somewhat in

define.

understanding the terni, the British Columbia Human Rights code" does not specifically
list sexual harassment as a fomi of discrimination or "expnssly refer to, or prohibit"" it
and as such the term is not defined. In Nova Scotia sexuai harassment is defincd as:

(i)

vexatious sexual conduct or a course of comment that is known or ought
reasonably to be h o w n as unwelcome,

(ii)

a sexuai solicitation or advance made to an individual by another
individual w h m the other individual is in a position to confer a benefit on,
or deny a benefit to, the individual to whom the solicitation or advance is
made, where the individuai who makcs the solicitation or advance knows
or oufit reasonably to know that it is unwelcome, or

(iii)

a reprisa1 or k a t of r risal against an individual for rejecting a sexuai
solicitation or advance.

7'
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The Supreme Court of Canada has defined sexual harassment as:

...Mnwelcome conduct of a sexual nature that detrimentaily affects the work
environment or leads to adverse job-related consequences of the victims of the
harassment. I6
Recognizing sexual harassment is an abuse of power, the Court continued:
It is,. ..and has been widely accepted by other adjudicaton and academic
cornmentaton, an abuse of power. When sexual harassment occurs in the
workplace, it is an abuse of both economic and sexual power. Sexual harassment
is a derneaning practice; one that constituta a profound amont to the dignity of
the employees forced to endure it. By requiring an employee to contend with
unwelcome sexual actions or explicit sexual demands, sexual harassment in the
workplace attacks the dignity and self-respect of the victim both as an employee
and as a human being.I7

The Supimie Court of Canada has d i s p e n d with the Amencan bihircation of sexual
harassment into the quid pro quo variety in which employment related benefits are
dependent upon participation in sexud activity, and conduct that creates a "hostile
environment" by requiring employees to endure sexual posturing in the employrnent
environment. The Court held that there was no longer any ne&

to charactcrize

harassment as one of these two forms. It held Wcr:

The main point in allegations of sexual hatassrnent is that unwelcome sexual
conduct has invaded the workplace, imspective of whether the consqucnces of
the hprasment included a denial of concrcte empioyrncnt rewards for refusing to
participate in sexual activity."
Sexual harassmcnt includes a wide range of physical and verbal behavioun. It rnay
manifest in such blatant fomu as leering, grabbing and even sexual assault, while subtle
foms of scxual harassrnent may include sexuPl innuendoes and propositions for dates or

--
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sexual favoun. l9

In describing sexual harassment, Patncia Hughes has stated:
Sexual harassment thus slips past the boundary between public and private: it
takes the private treatmmt of women (men's penonaVcollective prerogative to
treat women sexually as they (men) define it) into the public to diminish women's
increased participation in the world.

Thus a full understanding of sexual harassment nquires aclcnowledging the
reiationship between gendered workplace conditions and gendered conditions
outside the workplace: these arc gendend power (sexualized) relations. Sexual
harassment, then, is not about "misdirecteci sexual attention.. .[but] about
powern.'O
II.

HUMAN RIGHTS LEGISLATION

At the corc of human rights legislation are fundamental values which reflect Canadian

society's views of how individuals an to bc mated in certain situations. As such, human
nghts legislation has a special statu in canada2' and pmtects against discrimination by
govemmt. pnvate persons and

corporation^.^

The Supremc Court of Canada has

stated that human rights lcgislation is "rerncdial" in nature and should be given a large
and libenl interprctation:

Legislation of this type is of a special nature, not quite constitutional but ceriaialy
more than the ordinary.. .The Code aims at the nmoval of discrimination. This is
to state the obvious. Its main approach, however, is not to unish the
discriminator, but rathcr to provide relief for victims of discrimination.

E

The primary purpose of human rights lcgislation is to nstore a victim through the
awatding of damagas to the position he or she would have been in but for the harassment,

and to educatc memben of socicty about human nghts. Unlike in civil maners wherc
19
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damages are awarded in penonal injury cases to plaintiffs who suffer injuries, in human

rights cases, the commissions compensate victims with a small measun of ncompense
for humiliation and loss of dignity caused by sexual harassment.
No court ta date has found a school board vicariously liable for sexual misconduct of its

employees or directly liable in negligence for negligently hiring or supervising an

educator who engaged in such misconduct." Thus, if a student is successful in an action
for damages for penonal injury arising fiom the sexual misconduct of an educator. the
student will have to attempt to edorce the judgment against the educator. This may be
difficult if the educator no longer has a source of income or has dissipated most of his or

her assets to pay for Iegal fees to deal with the allegations. As a result, a student may not
want to proceed with the matter through the civil court process but rnay be satisfied with

having the matter framcd as sexual harassrnent and processed through the Human Rights
Commission with the possibility of nceiving some nominal fom of compensaiion for the
injury.

The Suptcme Court of Canada has held that unicss legislation statutorily restricts a
corporation's liability for scxual harasment of its employees, it is liable for the
harassment, rcgardless of whether it was c a w d by supe~soryor mn-supervisory

employecs.25 Thus, a school board would be liable for the sexual harassment of its
employees and if a plaintiff nccived a damage awarâ h m the Human Rights
--

-

-

-

ûntario (&man R î g h Commission) v. SinpronSears Ltd.. [1985] 2 S.C.R. 536 as cited in B.Bowlby,
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Commission, he or she would be able to enforce it against the educator and the schooi
board.
f h e human nghts legislation in British Columbia, Ontario and Nova Scotia is generally
similar in approach.26 Each province has stipulated in the legislation the grounds upon
which discrimination will be prohibited27 as well as the limited exceptions where

discrimination is pennitted.28
The legislation in British Columbia, Ontario and Nova Scotia contains two provisions
that are applicable to allegations of sexual misconduct of an educator. One section is

directed towards the provision of services and the other addresses the employmen?
context.
A.

SERVICES

The legislation in dl thne jurisdictions gmerally provides that no persan shall be denied
a service on the basis of various grounds of discrimination, one of which is because of a
person's sex. The Supreme Court of Canada ha held that "services" includes the
provision of educational s e ~ c e s . ' ~Thus, students arc entitled to acccss these services

frec of discrimination.
There arc iimited exceptions stipulatd in the legislation in each juridiction. in British
Columbia and Nova Scotia, one exception p d t s discrimination on the basis of sex in
the provision of a service if the provider of the service can prove that she or he has a bona

A. P. A g p m d . supra notc 12 at 1%. Liability of cmployers for the sexual h;u;usment of chei
cmployces is dircursed fiirther m this chopm.
B.J. Bowlby, supm note 21 at 2.
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B.J. Bowlby, supro note 21 at 2.
Ross v. New Brunswick School Act, (19961 1 S.C.R 825 [hminaAcr Ross].
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fide and reasonable justification for discriminating against the individ~al.'~Later in this
chapter, a British Columbia case will be discussed wherein the adjudicator rejected
arguments of parents of a thirteen-year-old boy who sexually harassed his nanny, that
sexual harassment was a bona fide occupational requirement of her job. There would be

extremely limited factual situations where an argument could be made that sexual
harassment is a bona fide occupationai requirernent of a job.

In Ross the Court considered a case of an educator discriminating against students based
on religious grounds by espousing anti-Semitic views when he was off-duty. The Court

held that section 5 of the New Brunswick Human Rights ~ c t , " which is similar to section

8 of the B. C. Cude and sections 5 and 6 of the Nova Scotia Humon Rights Act,
guarantces individuals keedom nom discrimination in educational services availablc to
the public. Thus baseci on Ross, students attmding educational s e ~ c e available
s
to the

public an protected from discrimination and hatassment, including sexual harassment

and could potentially bring a daim agaiilst an educator who espoused rnisogynist views
of femaies when he was off*.
B.

EMPLOYMENT

in al1 thm jurisdictions then is anothcr provision in the legislation that is relevant to
allegations of sexuaî misconduct of an educator. This provision prohibits discrimination
against a penon in employmcat on the buis of his or hcr

se^.'^

Of thest three

jurisdictions, British Columbia is the ody jurisdiction that has not specificd îhat sexual

harassrnent is pmhibitcd. Howevei, as notbd above, in 1984 British Columbia recopized
--

30
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See S. 8( 1) of the 8. C.Code, supra note 13 and S. 6( 1)(Mi) of the Now S c d a Human Righu Act, supra
note 15.
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sexual harassment as discrimination on the basis of sex."

Under this provision an

employee of a school board could file a claim either if there is a poisoned environment or
if certain conditions of employment an subject to himlher enduring behaviour of another

employee that constituted sexual harassment.
1. DIRECT AND ADVERSE IMPACT DISCRIMINATION

Given that in British Columbia sexuai harassrnent is a form of discrimination, it is
important to distinguish between different types of harassment. The Supreme Court of
Canada has held that there are two types of discrimination; direct discrimination and
indirect or adverse impact discrimination." Direct discrimination in employrnent &ses
where a nile, standard or action of an employer on its face differentiates on the b a i s of a
prohibited ground of discriminati~n.'~ An employer rule that teachers in a Roman
Catholic School m u t adhcre to tenets of the Roman Catholic faith constitutes direct
discnrninati~n.'~ This type of discrimination is absolutely prohibited unless the
legislation provides an exception that p d t s it."

in British Columbia where sexual

harassrnent has ben determincd to be discrimination on the basis of scx, most cases
involving sexual harassment an cases of direct discrimination. In al1 three juisdictiom,

the legislation sets out certain exceptions, somc of which have been discussed earlier in
ihis chapter.
Adverse impact discrimination includcs any action of an anployer which is not on its
face discriminatory and applies qually to al1 employces. but has the effcct of advcrsely

'*

--

-
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affecting a group identified by a prohibited ground of discnminati~n.'~An example of
this type of discrimination is the imposition of height and weight requirements for a

particular job that results in excluding women and generally small-boned racial groups.39
The imposition of such a requirement will be considered to have infringed the legislation
unless it can be brought under a statutory exception.M In cases of adverse impact
discrimination, a bonafide occupationai requirement defence has no application, unless
the goveming statute provides ~therwise.~'

Ki.

L M I L I T Y FOR SEXUAL HARASSMENT

Personal liability for sexual harassment cm bc found against the harasser. Although

under the common law there is no tort of sexual harassment and "humanrights statutes in
Canada do not directly or clearly make employers responsiblc for sexual harassment of
the Supremc Court of Canada has held that as a result of human rights
their mployces"~2

legislation a corporation is liable for the sexual harassment in the workplace, whether it
w as caused by supervisory or non-supervisory empIoyees, unless the legislature

statutorily restncts this liabilityg3
The human nghts legislation in British Columbia and Nova Scotia has not statutorily

nstrictcd the liability of corporations for sexuiû harassment or discrimination of
employees. Howcver, the Ontario Code specifically exempts employers h m liability in
relation to acts of sexual harassrnent committed by employees or agents.* Neverthclcss,
the Ontario Human Rights Commission ha9 found employers liable for harassment undet

" B.I. Bowlby, supra note 21 at 20.
J. Kecnt, Hwnon Righu in ûntario. 2" d.(Scubomugh: Carswell, 1992) at 12.
" J. Kme, ibid. at 12.
'' D.K. L o v a rvpm note 35 at 2.1.08. ûntario ùthe only juridiction tbt inchder a bonafuir
39

occupatioiul rrquimaent deface to adverse impact âbaimimtion in its Code. See r. 11.
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~ note
~ 12
nat 181.
l ,
Robichaud, supra note 7..
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the organic theory of corporate liability. Professor Cumming has explained this theory of

liability:

...For the organic theory to

be operative, the wrongdoer must be part of the

"directing mind" of the employer corporate entity. and the offending acts must
occur in the course of carrying on the employer's business. As sexual harassment

situations comrnonly involve a supervisor or penon othenuise in authority
abusing that authority. as in Robichaud, supra, the criteria of the organic theory
would often be met in any event.
Thus, under the Ontario Code, unlike the federal Act as interpreted by the
Supreme Court of Canada in Robichad, supra, there is not vicarious liability in
haassrnent situations. Therefore, in respect of Ontario human nghts law the
organic theory of corporate responsibility remains very pertinent in harassment
situations,

If it is a situation of sexual harassrnent by a men employee (Le. not
someone who is part of the directing mind) of the corporate employer,
then by virtue of the excepting provision in subsection 44(1) [now S.
4S(l)] vicarious liability does not attach to the employer. However, it the
employee sexually harassing is part of the directing mind of the employer,
then while subsection 44( 1) d o s not apply (i.e. there is no deeming of the
discriminatory act of the employee to bt the act of the employer) there can
be personal liability on the part of the employer on the theory as
advanceci...
Why did the Ontario legislaturc except "harassment" from the operation of the
S. 44(1)? [now S. 45(1)]
One can only
speculate. Perhaps the legislaturc was of the view that vicarious liability for nonharasmient discrimination is fair. because it typically is seen through business
decisions and practica that ought to be known and guardcd against: for example,
hiring practices, mernbenhip rules, and rnethods of providing sefices. However,
harassment is less pdictable in respect of specific employees and pmentable in
the relative sense. Perhaps the concm is that an employer can and should always
be familiar with its business practices, for example. the application forms
pnparod by its staff. but evcn with educational and prcvmtive programs and
effective supervision, may cncounter situations of sexual or racial harassment it
canwt rrasonably know about until an aggrieved employee advises the employer.
W h m the employer is made aware of harassment nasonable steps must be takm
promptly to eradicate it."

new vicarious liability provision

-

S. 45 ( 1); A. P.Aggsrwd, supra note 12 at 196.
Persaud v. Consumer Disrriburing Lld. (1990). 14 C.H.R.R.Dl23 (Ont. Bd. Inq.) ( C d g ) at paras.
43.45 md 46.
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A school board in British Columbia and Nova Scotia may be held liable for the sexual

harassrnent O f an employee based on the Robichaud pnnciple. in Robichaud. the
Supreme Court of Canada rejected arguments that employer liability should be lirnited

through the application of fault-oriented theories of employer liability developed in the
context of criminal or quasi-criminal conduct or through the doctrine or vicarious liability

rhat has developed in tort? The Court also held that employer liability was not reshicted
to situations where an employee was acting in the course or scope of one's duties?' The
Court stated:
It is clear to me that the remedial objectives of the Act would be stultified if the
above mnedies were not available as against the employer...Who but the
employer could order reinstatement? This is true as well of para. c which
provides for compensation for lost wagcs and expenses. Indeed, if the Act is
concemed with the
of discrimination rather than its
(or
motivations), it must be admitted that only an employer can remedy undesirable
effects; only an employer can provide the most important remedy a healthy work
environment. The legislativc emphasis on prevention and elimination of
undesirable conditions, rather than on fault, moral responsibility and punishrnent,
argues for making the Acts carefùlly c a A d remcdies effective. It indicates that
the intention of the employer is imlevant at lest for purposes of section 41(2)
[the remedy provision]. Indeed, it is significant that section 41(3) provides for
mnedies in circumstances whcre the discrimination was rcckless or
wilful (Le. intentional). in short, 1 have no doubt that if the Act is to achieve its
purpose, the Commission must be empowered to strike at the heart of the
problm, to pment its recumnce and to nquire that stcps be taken to enhancc the
work environment."

-

Howtver, in Ontario in order for the school board to be liable, the employee who
engaged in sexuaî harasmient must be part of the "directing mind" of the school board. If
so, the act of the employee becomcs the act of the school board and the board will be

liaôle cven in situations where it did uot condone the harasment and has addrcsstd the

* Guznan v. Dr. b (l997), 27 C.H.RR Dl349 (B.C.C.H.R) (Amftuh) at Dl360 ~crcinaf?ttGîumun].
" ibid. at D1360.

Robichaud. supra note 7 at Dl4332, para. 33942.

harassment irnmediately upon learning of it?

The reasonableness of the school board's

actions will be a factor when the remedy is c~nsidered.'~
A school board may be legally responsible for discriminatory acts of individual tmstees if

the acts are related to their position and c o ~ e c t e dto the educational environment."
Thus, if a tnistee sexually harassed a school secretary or educator the school board may

be held liable for this mi~conducr.~~
Under human rights legislation in the three jurisdictions a school board has an obligation
to provide students and employees with a harassment fiee environment. An overlapping
obligation to provide employees with a harassment 5ee environment arises from most
collective agreements. Given that a school board is a statutory corporation and acts
through its employees, respoasibility arises when an employee with supervisory or
management authority becornes or ought to reasonably be awan that a student or an

''

ernployee is bcing sexuaily harassed.

When the school board's obligation has been breached, an employee covered by a
collective agreement has, in most instances, two avenues to pursue a c l a h of sexuai
harassment. An employee can either punue the claim through the grievance pmcedure
under the collective agreement a d o r through the Human Rights Commission by filing a

cornplaint. Curmitly, the law is fairly clear that an employce c m o t be required to elect
one p m a s ovcr the other and is fkee to pursue both avenues."

However, policies of

some commissions, such as the Nova Scotia Human Rights Commission, may r q u k a
49
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complainant to exhaust ail other avenues of resolving the matter prior to a complaint
being filed with the commission.
British Columbia is the only province that has stipulated in the legislation that the Human
Rights Commission has jurisdiction to defer or dismiss al1 or part of a complaint where
"the substance of the complaint or that part of the complaint has been appropnately dealt

with in another proceeding".s5 For purposes of this section, "another proceeding" may
include employer policies and procedures desiped to deal with issues of discrimination
in the workplace that provide appropriate remedial relief to a complainant; a grievance
arbitration under a collectiv~agreement or a professional disciplinary p ~ c e e d i n ~ . ' ~
Despite section 25, there is a risk to a school board that it could be exposcd to two
differcnt remedies.

Even though the legislation in ûntario and Nova Scotia d o a not have a provision
allowing the commission to defer or dismiss the substance of or part of a complaint that

has been dealt with in anothci proceeding. a party could bring an application and argue
that the board did not have juridiction to hcar the matter on the basis o f the doctrine of

res judicata. However, it appears that in Ontario this argument has not been very
successful.
Although then an very few cases of sexual harassrnent against educatoro and the

following comrnents mua be treated with caution, it appears that in the few cases that
have becn reportai, educaton pursue their claims against another ducator through the

U

A. Zwack, "Somt Issues in the Inrenction of Humrn R i g h urd Labour Law roc^'' (Human nghts
'97, Vancouver, Oct. 1997) (Vancouvec CLE) 1 at 2. Sct aise I. Kcenc, Humon R i g b in Ontario, supra
nocc 39 at 278 281.
" S. 25 of the B. C. Code.
56
D.K. Lovett, "Rc-HeuingDetcmrinrtim undcr B.C.Humin Rights Legishtion Puttiag your Best
Foot Forwud: (1997) 55 The Advocate 217 at 222.
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grievance process rather than through the Human Rights ~ o m m i s s i o n . ~Similarly,
~

students who have alleged that an educator has sexually harassed them appear to make
the complaint to the school board rather than file a complaint with the Human Rights

~ommissions.'~

There are several reasons why educaton and students may not file complaints with the

Human Rights Commissions, including the length of time it takes to deal with the
complaints. A complaint made to the school by a student or to the educator's union will
likely be proceeded with more quickly through the processes used by the schools or the
arbitrators than through the Human Rights ~ommission.~~
Further, the student or
educator may not be concemed with obtaining a rnonetary darnage award against the
educator but rather would like to simply have the complaint dealt with and have some
f o m of discipline irnposed against the educator. in addition, in the past Human Rights
Commissions have had a low profile in the education sening with educaton viewing it as

a fonign, unfamiliar process. However, it appears that in ment years the profile of the
commissions ha9 bcm raised wtiich is cvidencsd by some of the complaints being tiled
by studcnts and other educators.

Another possible reason for few human rights

complaints made against educaton is the mediation fofus of human rights

commission^.^^

Victims of sexual harasment may not want to be part of a mediation pmcess.
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The case of Dr. TiPidill,
infia note 83.
Kingt County District School Board and Nova Scotia Teachen' Union ( 1995) 46 L.A.C. ( 4 3 289 (N.S.
Arb.) @weiarfterKings Cowiry] i n b note 83 and School DUmct No. 36 (Abborsford) v. TIie Abborsford
Teachets' Association, (14 February 1995) (BC.Ah.) [berciaafkrA bborsford School District), ni* note
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83.
Sec Hull v. A-1 Collision & Auto SeMce (1992), 17 C.H.R.R.01204 (0.H.R.C.) whctcin the rcspondcnt
of excessive dehy. From the time the compliwt was
brought an application to stay proccedings becfile4 it took the Commission six yeus to appoint a boud of inquiry. His applicationwu dismissed
because the tcspondent did not show acniil prcjudicc to himstlf as a result of thc dchy.
Supra note 1I at 10 whercin it U notai mit interveution and mediation are two fomu of ai<mua dispute
resolution that the Nova Scotia Hunun Rights Commission pncticcs.
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IV. DECISIONS OF HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSIONS
Then are very few decisions of alleged sexual harassment involving educaton at the
elementary or secondary levels. However. the principles established in cases involving
educators ai the college andor univenity level, as well as other cases, are useful in
determinhg what conduct does and does not constitute sexual harassment. in addition.
these cases are instructive in that they provide some guidance as to the damages that are

ordered.

In a case of sexual harassment, the cornplainant must prove on a balance of probabilities
that there was a contravention of the legislation. Thir involves proving that the alleged
conduct by the respondent occurred and that it constituted sexual harassment in the
circumstances.

Specifically, the cornplainant must prove the conduct was sexual,

unwanted and either detrimentally affkctcd the work environmmt or led to adverse jobrelated consequences. If the cornplainant leads evidence satisfying these requiremmts
and establishes a prima j k i e case, then the nspondent has an evidentiary burden to
rcspond with some evidence that the acts did not occur or that they did not constitute
sexual harassment or that the respondent's actions w m justificd under one of the

exceptions listed under the human rights statutes." Accotding to Aggarwal it semrs that

this last defence is not available to a rr~pondentin respect of a cornplaint of sexuai
harasment because the councils and boards have M d that theie is no justification far
sexuai hatassrnent in the woikplad2
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Cox V. JagbnStc hc. ( 1983). 3 C.H.RR Dl609 (ûnt.Bd. Inq.) (Cumrning) [bercinrfk Cox];.Z?rankin,

supra note 6 at pua. 19221. Sec a h McLeilan v. Mentor inwsmenri Lld. (199 1). 15 C.H.RR Dl134
(N.S. Bd. hq.) (Bright). Sec also A. Aggarwal, Jupm note 12 at 130 137.
" A. P. Aggwai, s u p note 12 at 137.
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A.

Cases of Sexual Harassrnent involving Non-Educator Complainants

In the reported cases63 from 1980 to 1998, there are eighty-one cases h m British
Columbia, f~rty-fivecases fiom Ontario and five cases fiom Nova Scotia that deal with
sexual harassment? There is only one reported case involving an educator at the

elernentary or secondary level. Sexuai harassment was proven in eighty-four percent of
cases

h m British Columbia, seventy-eight percent of

cases

h m Ontario and one

hundred percent of cases fiom Nova Scotia.

In Ontario and Nova Scotia al1 cases involved sexual harassment by a male harasser
against a female victim. In British Columbia al1 cases, with the exception of two,

involved sexual harassment by a male harasser against a female victim. In Van-Berkel v.
MP.1 Sencrity ~rd." a female employee allegeà that her female boss sexudly harassed
her and in Cmsidy v.

an chez^^ a male trainee short-order cook alleged that his male

employer touched him and made sexual advances to him.
in al1 three jurisdictions women complauied of sirnilar behaviour that the councils or

boards determincd was sexual harassment. It has been held that the human rights
legislation proscribes conduct as blatant and offensive as that which might constitute a

tmpass to or an assault of the paon, such as rcpeated grabbing and touching of a
complainantts body:'

"

forced intercourse6' and as subtle as implicitly suggestive

If ckrr wu a &cision rcporiiag a prcliminuy moaon or an appcrl of a decision OC a board of inquiry or
council, it wu only counted as one corc.
6J
Givcri that thete were ur k w cases rcportcd h m Nova Scotu, an exrminitionof al1 cases ftom 1970 to
Fcbruary 1999 oa Tile at the Nova Scotir Humui Ri@
Commiuioa were ewvnincd hiririe this period of
timc ihm w n c a tao1 of ~ v e casa
n involving sexual huusmcnt ailegations that w m hcard by a bolrd of
inquiry. It appelrs thrt &etc arc only two casa tùat bave not been reportai h m Nova Scotia.
" ( 1997). 28 C.H.R.R Dl504 (B.C.H.R.C.)
( A m ) .
( 1988). 9 C.HRR M 2 7 8 (B.CH.RC.) (Wüson).
67
A v. Rttby's Food Services Lrd. (1992). 16 C.H.RR D/394 (Ont Bd. Inq.) (Gonky); Bonthou v. L.S.Y.
Holdings Ltd. (1992), 16 CX.RR Di327 (B.C.H.R.C.) (Patch); B m e v. McGuire Tmck Shop (1993). 20
C.H.R.R. Dl145 (ûnt.8 6 hq.)(Mendes); Bumn v. ChaI~ourBms. Consmicaon Ltd. (1994), 21
C.H.RR W501 (B.C.C.H.R) (Wiiiiiumon); Carignan v. Mustmcrafi Publican'ons Ltd. (1984). 5 C.H.RR

"

remarks." including comments that denigrate a wornan's sexuaiity or vexatious conduct
which is directed at a woman because of her sex." A cornplaint may be brought under
the legislation if an employer dismisses or refuses to hire a complainant as a result of her

failure to comply with sexual advances'' or if an employer, by sexually harassing his

Dl2282 (B.C.Bd. hq.) (Ranh);Chand v. Vig (1995). 28 C.H.RR Dl463 (B.C.C.H.R.) (Williamson)
[herctnancr Chandj; Cox, supra note 6 1 ; Cuffv. Gypsy Restaurant (1987),8 C.H.R.R.Di3972 (Ont. Bd.
hq.)(Bayefsky);Darke v. Talos Enterprises Ltd. (1987). 8 C.H.R.R. Dl4 152 (B.C.H.R.C.) (Vcrbrugge);
Fields v. Willie's Rendezvous Inc. (1984), 6 C.H.R.R. Dl2550 rtv'd (1985). 6 C.H.R.R. Dl3074
(B.C.C.H.R.) (Powell); Graesser v. Porto (1983), 4 C.H.R.R. Dl1569 (Ont. Bd. inq.) (Zemans); Green Y.
709637 Ontario Inc. (1987). 9 C.H.R.R. Dl4749 (Ont. Bd. Inq.) (Plaut); Hall v. Sonap Canada (1989). 10
C.H.R.R. Dl6 126 (Ont. Bd. inq.) (Plaut); Hong v. Kundola (1987). 9 C.H.R.R. Di444 1 (B.C.H.K.)(Joe);
Hughes v. Dollar Snack Bor ( 1981), 3 C.H.R.R.Dl 1014 (Ont. Bd. Inq.) (Kerr);M n v. Hunfer'sHaw of
Burgers (1987). 8 C.H.R.R. Dl4157 (B.C.C.H.R.) (Wilson) [hcrcinaAcr Hunter's HUUS
of Burgersj; Jakob
v. Mirkovich (1992). 16 C.H.R.R. Dl386 (B.C.C.H.R) (Patch); Jalbert v. Moore (1996). 28 C.H.R.R.
Dl349 (B.C.C.H.R.) (Vailance) [hercinafterJalbert];Joss v. T.& C. Gelati Ltd. (1986), 8 C.H.RR Dl394 1
(B.C.C.H.R) (Edgen) [hcreinafter T. d C. Gelazi Ltd.];Kennedy v. Vulcan Lumber Building Supplies Ltd( 1990), 14 C.H.RR Dl252 (B.C.H.R.C.) (Wiison); Lampman v. Photoflair Ltd. ( 1992). 18 C,H.RR Dl196
(Ont.B d Inq.) (McCamus); Langevin v. Air Tex indumy Ltd. (1984). 6 C.H.R.R. Di2552 (B.C.C.H.R.)
(Powell); MacKay v. ideal Cornputer System (1987). 8 C.H.RR Di4339 (N.S. Bd. hq.)( M a c h o n ) ,
rev'd (su&nom. Mehta v. MacKay) (26 Novernber 1990), SCA No.01842 (N.S.C.A.);
Mactaren v.
Pinocchio's on Tiiird and Columbia (1989), 10 C.H.RR Dl6437 (B.C.H.RC.) (Wilson); McGregor v.
McGavin Foo& Ltd. (1990), 12 C.H.RR Dl15 (B.C.C.H.R.)
(Joe);McPherson v. "Mary's Donuu" (1982).
3 C.H.R.R. Dl961 (Ont Bd. inq.) (Cummiag) [hcreinrAcr 'Mary's Donu&"]; Miller v. Sam's Pirzo Houe
( 1995), 2 C.H.RR Dl433 (N.S. Bd. Inq.) (Meltm); N o m v. McCluskin Hot Howe (1989). 11 C.H.R.R.
Dl407 (Ont. Bd. hq.)(Zemuu); Olarte v. Commodore Bwinas Machines Ltd., (1983) 4 C.H.R.R.Dl1705
( h t . Bd. Inq.) (Cumming), affd (sir6 nom. Commodore Business Machines Lld. v. Cni. Minirter of
Labour) (1W),6 C.H.RR Dl2833 (Ont S.C.) [hereiilPftn Commodore Business Machines Ltd. 1; Penner
v. Gabriele ( l987), 8 C.H.R.R.Dl4 126 (B.C.C.H.R) (Jae); Phii'f v. 7%eRoyal Canadian Legion ( l987),
8 C.H.RR Dl4308 (B.C.C.H.R)(Joe);Sansorne v. Dodd (1991). f 5 C.H.R.R. Dl393 (B.C.C.H.R.) (Barr);
Sharp v. Semons Rutclutunt (l987), 8 C.H.R.R. Dl4133 (ûnt.Bd. Inq.) (Spaingâalc); Teichroeb v. Marcil
(1987). 8 C.H.RR Dl4306 (B.C.C.H.R) (fa);T o m v. Roy*
Kitchenware Ltd. (1982), 3 C.H.R.R.
Dl858 (Ont. Bd. laq.) (Cu-)
[henirilftcr T o m ] ;Voshell v. Red Baron Restaumnt Ltd. ( 1987). 8
C.H.R.R.Dl4250 (B.C.C.H.R.) (Edgett); Walu-Callaghm v. C N mce Cleaning Ltd. (1993). 26
C.HR.R Dl64 (Onk Bd. M.)(Carter) mi Zoronrk'n,supra note 6.
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Cajee v. St. Leonard's Yowh and Family Semces Sociev (1997).28 C.H.R.R. Dl284 (B.C.C.H.R.)
(Williuniinn); Chand, ibid.
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Anderson v. Gqen (l990), 1 1 C.H.RR Dl415 (B.C.C.H.R.)
(BUT);Bell, supra note 6; Korda v. P.K.
and LP.Entmprisu Ltd (1990). 12 C.H.R.R. DR0 1 (B.C.H.R.C.) (Bur); Mitchell v. Traveller Inn
f u d h y ) Llcl. (1981). 2 C.H&R Dl590 (ûnt. Bd Inq.) (Km)mninrfta Mitchelll].
Egovv. Watson (1995), 23 C H U Dl4 (B.C.C.H.R) (Anifiirh);Lobtun v. Dow A m
Neighbourhd Public House Ltd. (1996), 25 C.H.RR. Dl284 (B.C.C.H.R) (Anahah); Shaw v Levac
Supplies Ltd. (199 1),14 C.H.R.R. Dl36 (Ont. Bd. Inq.) (HubM) [herciniAcrS w in thir case a COworker had hamsseda woman for a @od of over foiirtcen yeur. In detennining whehcr such commcnts
" d d l e " , "waddlen,or "swish", "swish" whcn the cornpiainant wilked by wen scxu~1in IUN~C.the
adjudicator held t&t netative aaâ dtmtrning commcats dirrc#d rt a penon's genâer caa constitute m u a i
huojfmcnt. Thc adjudicator found thit the purpose of these commena w u to indicate to thc cornplriaont
tbt she w u physicaliy u~tttactive
rnd seXUIUy desigable.
7t
Bishop v. H u r e (1983). 8 CH.RR Df3868(Ont. Bd
(Sokmm); Commodore Business Machines
Lfd., s u p note 67; Giouwnoudis v. Golden FIeece Restaurunr (1984), 5 C.H.RR Dl1967 (Ont. Bd. inq.)
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empioyees, imposes discriminatory terms or conditions of employrnent.72 A cornplaint

can also be brought if a CO-worker engages in sexually harassing
Cornplaints brought by women are usually against her employer, a person in a position to
confer a benefit who is usually her supervisor, a CO-workerand a third

The range of general damages in these cases is a low of $100 to a high of 520.000. in
Torres. Professor Cumming set out the following factors that

are considered in awarding

general damages in sexuai harassment cases:

i)

The nature of the harassment, that is, was it simply verbal or was it
physical as well?

i i)

The degrce of aggressiveness and physical contact in the harassment;

iii)

The ongoing nature, ihnt is, the time period of the harassment;

iv)

The fkquency of the harassment;

v)

The age of the victim;

vi)

The vuherability of the victim; and

vii)

The psychological impact of the hatasment upon the vi~tim.~'

In dl thrce jurisdictions. the human rights commissions and boards have wide powers to
actively pment and correct discriminatory behavio~r?~
Uicluding the power to order
damages and also to makc non-monetary awards. in awarding damages in discrimination
(Cummhg); Graham v. SunrUe Poulby Pmcesson Lid. (1988). 9 C.H.R.R Dl4771 (B.C.C.H.R.)(Bsn);
Hunier's H a w of Burgm. supra note 67: Johnson v. Del1 C a n d Matketing Corporation (1988). 10
C.H.RR Dl5425 (B.C.C.H.R) (Bur);"Magh b n u r t Wsupra notc 67;Mitchell, supra notc 69; Piazza v.
Airpon T a i Cab (Malton) Assuc. (1985). 7 C.H.it.R. D/3 196 (Ont. 86 Inp.) (Zeimac); Robinron v. 77tr
Company Fant Ltd. (1984), 5 C.H.U.. Dl2243 (Oak Bd M.)(Cumining); Waroway v. Jorn d Brian'r
Upholstering ( 1992). 16 C.H.RR Dl3 11 (Ont. Bd. inq.) (Bayeûky).
Bell. supm notc 6; Coumubir v. Skl0w)s Plinting (198 1). 2 C.H.RR Dl457 (ûnt B d hq.)(Rntushny);
Cox. supra note 61; T. d C. Gelati Lul.. mpra note 67; Webb v. Cypm PfPO (1985). 6 C.H.R.R Dl2794
LB.C.C.H.R.)(Wilwn).
Shaw, supra noie 70.
74
Jalbert. supra note 67.
" Tower.supra note 67 at pmta.7758.
îhm & Bicthour, svpro note 14 at 16-1.

cases the purpose is to prevent further discrimination rather than to punish the
wrongdoer." In addition, tribunals will also try to place the complainant in the position

he or she would have been had the discriminatory conduct not o c c u ~ e d . ' ~
Ontario is the only jurisdiction which has a legislaiive cap on the amount of damages that

may be awarded for hurt feelings and mental ar~~uish.'~
Punuant to section 41(10)(b) of
the Hunan Rights Code, general damages in Ontario are capped at $10,000. in order for
a complainant in Ontario to be awarded general damages, there must be proof that the

respondent acted either ncklessly or ~ i l f ù l l ~ . ~ ~
Al1 jurisdictions have the power to award various types of special damages, including

wage loss. Tribunals are divided with respect to awarding punitive damages."

in the

reported cases, it appears that only Ontario has addressed this issue. Professor C&g

in Tomes stated that while punitive damages should generally not be awarded, it was not
"a proper interpretation of the Code to Say that they never can be a~arded".~*

B. Cases invoiving Educatoa
There an very few cases involving allegations of sexual harassrnent against educaton
that corne before the various human rights commissions. Howevcr, this does not mean
that educators do not engage

in sexual hanssmmt as t h m cenainly are cases of

educaton nigaghg in this type of misconduct8' but some victims choose to deal with the

n
Zinn & Brethour, mpm note 14 at 16- 1.
n Zinn & Bnrthour, supra note 14 et 16-1.
79

Zinn & Brethour, supra note 14 at 16-27,
Zinn & Brethour, sirprta notc 14 at 16-27.
81
A. P.Agguwil, supra note 12 at 260.
Tomes, supra note 67 at pur 7729.
U
S e the case of Dr.Tidill that came kfore Q British Columbia College of Teachers; B. C.. British
Cofumbia CoIfegeof Teachen: Reporî to Membett, 8(4) (Vancouvn. nie British C o l d i a CoUcge of
Teachcn, 1997); Sce a h Kings Cowity, supra note 58 and A bboafoord School District, supra note 58.
w
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problem in another forum. Below is a discussion of cases involving educators that have
corne before human rights commissions.
An important case for educators. especially for principals who have young teachen on

staff is Dupuis v. British Columbia (Ministty of ~orests).*' In this case, the cornpiainant
was a twenty-six-year-old fernale graduate student.

The mpondent, Seip, was her thesis

s u p e ~ s o rwho had influence in funding deciçions that could affect her thesis
opportunities. The complainant accepted Seip's offer of riding with him to a nsearch
project located outside of Vancouver. The journey required thern to stay ovemight in a
hotel on two nights.

On the f h t night, Seip booked only one motel room with two beds. Although the
complainant rcjected his initial request that they should have sexual intercourse, she did
not object when Seip made the request during the night. On subsequent occasions, when

Seip suggested that they continue to have sexual intercourse, the complainant did not
overtly object. However, on one occasion she nmoved his ann that he put around her

and on 0

t h occasions she becarne hostile and angry towards Seip.

The adjudicator found this to be a difficult case as it explored the boundary between
permissible social coaduct and sexual harassment. The council noted that human rights
legislation does not prohibit consensual social and sexual interactions bctwem manage=

and mployecs. However, as a result of the powei imbalance that exists becween

managers and naployees, managers must be exceedingly carcful to ensure that they arc
not taking advmtage of theu position of authority to irnport scxual rquimnents into the
job. The manager has the burden of showing that sexual conduct is welcome and

continues ta be welcome by the employec.

It was held that the fact that the complainant voluntarily engaged in sexud intercoune is

not determinative of whether the sexual conduct was unwelcome by the complainant.
Rather, voluntariness is one factor to consider in determining whether the conduct was
welcome. The council held that a complainant does not have to confront the harasser
directly so long as her conduct demonstrates explicitly or implicitly that the conduct is
unweicome. Body laquage can sufice to demonstrate objection. In looking

at

al1 the

circurnstances in this case, the council concluded that it is more likely than not, that the
complainant did not welcome the sexual conduct.

The second issue considered was whether Seip should have known that the conduct was
unwelcome. The council States that although the perception of the harasser is relevant in

deteminhg whether the conduct was unwelcome, the test is whether a reasonable

person's would find that the conduct in these circurnstances was unwelcorne. While the
council does not inforni us as to who the rcasonable person is, it does state that what is
reasonable depends oa the circumstances, including the nature of the conduct and the
relationship. The council h d s that tbcre were circumstances fkom which Seip should

have concluded that the cornplainant did not wclcome sexual contact with him:
Dupuis may have welcomcd or bem ambivalent about Seip's initial sexual
Idvances. That does not mean that any subsequcnt sexual conduct was
acceptable. Dupuis d m a linc at sexual intacoune. In my view what followed
that night md subsequmtly in the Queen Charlottes was sexual harassrnexd6

in considering &mages, counsel for the complainant urgcd thc council to award damages

-

-

-

-

-- -

-

-

-

-

-

(1994),20 C.HJLR Dl87 (B.C.C.H.R)(Patch) [haeider Dupuis].
The remonable penon standad bas been criticizcdby Kathleen ûaliivan in "Sexual Harassmcnt a f k
Janten v. Platy: The Ttuuformitivt Poaibilitiern(1991) 49 W. of T.Fuuity of L.R 27. Shc States Ut
tbc Suprnne Court of Cana& did wt expiainthe s t d a d by which "unwclcomencss"d bc e s t a b W .
She argues thot this leaves o p the door far the t ~ ~ i ~ mpenon,
b l c which my nflect the male experienct.
Her suggestion is that the standad of the nasouable victim should be applied.
as

Supra note 84 at para. 65.

to provide the complainant with full compensation and to do this she argued that the
council should consider awards granted in civil cases for damages for sexual assault. The
council noted that hurnan rights tnbunals do not ordinarily give such high awards as

compared with awards in civil cases. It was noted that by eliminating the 92,000ceiling

in the legislation?' the legislature wanted to ensure that full compensation for injury to
dignity, feelings and self-respect were awarded. fhe council stated:

The right not to be discriminated against in employment is not a civil cause of
action: Seneca College of Applied Arts and Technology v. Bhaduuria (198 1). 2
C.H.R.R.Dl468 (S.C.C.) The m e d i a are statutory Robichoud, supra. Though
the facts that form the basis of a sexuai assault action rnay also be the basis of a
sexual discrimination cornplaint, the elements rquired to establish a sexual
assault diffa from those rcquired to prove sexual harassment. The defences
available and the principles of liability rnay also differ. In my view, in the
inteftsts of consistency, it is generaily more appropriate to consider darnages in
other human rights cases than to consider damages in sexual assault cases.*'

in awarding damages of $5,000 for injury to dignity, the council held that the harassment
was at the highei end of the spectrwn. The complainant was also awarded $14,976 as

compensation for lost wages.

Although human rights legislation does not prohibit consensual social and sexual
interactions betwem managers and cmployecs, any principal who engages in sexual
relations with teachem. espccially thosc who are young, must be exceedingly carefùl. A
young tcacher rnay find it difficult because of inexpcrience and the power imbalance to
tell îhe principaî th.t hc or she is not intemtcd in having a nlationship with his or hci
boss. The tepcher, WCDupiris, rnay mter ino the rclationship, but rnay be ambivalent

about it and rnay use subtle body languagc to ûy to communicate to the principal that the

-
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OR July 13, 1992, the Human Righu Amendment Act, 1992, S.B.C. 1992, c. 43 w u ptochirncd ï%is Act
eliminlted the 12000 cciliag on genml h g e awuds.
S u p note
~ 84 at p u r 89.

conduct is unwelcome. If the principal fails to read the body language and continues with
the conduct, he or she could be faced with a sexual harassrnent complaint.

C. A Case involving a Non-Educator that has implications for Educators
in Guzman the parents of a thirteen-year-old boy were found liable for their son's sexual

harassment of his nanny. Although the adjudicator rejected the argument of counsel for
the parents that being subjected to sexual harassment by the children in her care is a bona

jide occupational requirement for a nanny, he did indicate that in some very limited

circumstances sexual harassment rnay be a bona jide occupational nquirement of some
jobs for which an employer may not be liable. For example, an employer may not be

liable for the inappropriate and harassing behaviour of children who are being treated in a
residential setting and which behaviour is directeci at the group home workeo.
A sirnilar argument could also be made with respect to a special education teacher who

deals with students who have severe behaviour or emotional problems. These students
are oftm in a specialized programme becaw thcy have behaviour problems.

Some of

their behaviours could be considmd to constitute scxuaf harassment (Le. gender-based
swearing). However, even with these types of studcnts therc would be a point at which
some of the bchaviow of these studcnts had gone beyond a bona fido occupationd
requinment nrch as if a studmt iiiappropriately touched or sexually assaulted a teacher.
If the tacher discuosed such behaviours with a union rcpresentative and a school board

official and no effective oteps w m taken to rcctify the situation, the union and school
board could be found to be liabld9

'' Renaud v. Central Ohnangan School Dirnia 23 (1992). 71 B.C.L.R (2d) 45 (sub nom. Cenml

Okanaga~!Schml Dhmct 23 v. Renmd) [1992], 2 SCR 970 [hrrmiftnRenaudl. In Renaud, the union
was fouad to be liable with the school disüict for aâvene impact disahination bascd on thc complainant's
religion and for fdm to wcommodrte him. It was held furitan h t a union tht hi liable as

The adjudicator then went on to consider the issue of liability of the parents for the

behaviour of their son that constituted sexual harassment. In applying the interpretive
principles set out in Robichoud the adjudicator held that the parents were liable because
they had knowledge of their son's harassment and they failed to take adequate steps to
stop the harassment. Based on this case and other tribunal decisionsWa school board
couid be liabic for acts o l sexual harassment coMnitted by non-employees, such as

volunteers, if the school board is aware of the harassment but does not take adequate

steps to ensure a harassment-Em environment.

D. Cases where Sexual Harassrnent was not found by the Councils
1.

Cases involving Non-Educaton

in some cases, the cowicils or boards found that the complainants had not proven the
allegations of sexual harassment, on the basis that the complainants lacked credibility. In

other cases, the councils or boards found that a cornplaint of sexual harassment cannot be
based on vulgar comments, such as the use of "pubic hair" or "crater face" to describe
individuals, when these comments were not dkcted at the cornplainant or were not
gcnd~Irelatd.9'
Offensive commcnts made about other women could create a poisoncd environment for a
complainant, but one offensive comment about fernales is of insufficient severity to
constiwc bara~srnent.~'in a workplace where there is a general atmospherc of crude and

codüicriminrtor, shares a joint nspoosibiIity with the employer to oeek to accommodote the employec and
bath are liable ifnothing is donc.
so Jalbert, supra note 67.
Homby v. Paul's RestaurantLrd. (1996). 24 C.H.RR Df5 16 (B.C.C.H.R.) (Fianego).
92 Ibid. pan. 28. Ako set Swieer v. Jim Puttison Indwh.ia Lfd. (1996). 26 CH.RR Dl449 (B.C.C.H.R)
(Williunuin). in Watt v. Regionul Munic~piil)'of Niagara (1984). 5 C.H.RR Dl2453 (Ont. Bd. inq3
(McCamus) the complrinant's application was dimissd because she fded to meet tùe burclea of
cstablishing tbat the g d e r bascd coauncnts occumd with a combination of fnqucncy and offensivenesr
which warrants the inf'emcc dut the exposurr to such conduct was a â h h i ~ t o r condition
y
of

sexually-oriented banter, sexual harassment will not be established if a complainant
merely showed that the workplace culture was distastefui but fails to prove that the
discornfort was related to his or her gender93or that the sexual atmosphere of teasing and
joking was generally accepted and participated in by the employees but the cornplainant

did not directly express her feeling that she did not wish to participate in it."

Sorne

gestures or swear words of a sexual content may not constitute sexual harassment if the
comments are made to both male and fernales?' In British Columbia it has been held that
it is not sexual harassment if the complainant proves that the alleged harasser abused his

power with both males and fe~nales.~'
2.

A Case involving an Educator

in MocKenrie v. School Disnict No. 48 W

w e ~ o u n d ) ~a' fernale teacher sought an order

quashing a decision of the British Columbia Council of Human Rights to discontinue her
cornplaint. In addition, she was secking an order that the matter be nfemd back to the
council for reconsideration with a recommendation that the hearing be reconvened.
nie teacher taught at an elementary school and began a personal relationship with Alcx
Manhail. the principal of the school. Shc allegcd bat she was disciiminated against on
the bais of scx and that the school board denid her teaching positions as a consequence

of hcr personai relationship with Mt. Marshall. It was also alleged that while she was

m.)

cmploymcnt. A h in Cmneron v. Giorgio Lirn Restaurant (1993). 21 C.H.RR Dl79 (N.S. Bd.
(Girard) it ww held thot the comploiarnt wu s e d y hrnuedwhen a co-workcr gnbbed her brcut, but
the occrsionrl refcrclrce to a f e d e mcmbcr of the staff or a "stupidbitch" while offensive, w u not
sufficient in itsclf to constinitc a poisoncd work cnviroamcnt because of rex-based huassment.
Swiue~,ibid. n para. 99.
94
Aragona V. Elegunt Lump Co. Ltd. (1982), 3 C.H.RR Dl1 109 (Ont. Bd Inq.) (Rawhoy).
9s
Bailey v. Village of Anmore (1994), 19 C.H.R.R. D/369(B.C.C.H.R.) (Patch) at parri. 47.
%
Ibid. at para. 50.
97
(27 Septcmbcr 1997). Vancouver A97 1466 (B.C.S.C.).

"

employed at the elementary school, she was subjected to behaviour by Mr.Marshall that
constituted sexual harassment.
In dismissing her action. the British Columbia Supreme Court held that it was clear from
the evidence that was before the human rights council that the relationship was entirely
consensual. One of the key pieces of evidence was a letter the complainant wrote to Mr.
Marshall expressing her love for him, that she was using sex to lure him and that she was

recognizing in this note that Mr. Marshall did not reciprocate her feelings. The Court
held that the reasons for the petitioner's failure to obtain employment were that she

lacked seniority or that she was not the best candidate for positions in the district.

V. CONCLUSION
Consistent with other foms of sexual misconduct, males arc largely the aggressors and
females are the victims in sexual harassrnent cases. in the sexual harassrnent cases
discussed, males were harassers in ninety-ninc percent of cases and the victims are

females in ninety-nine percent of cases. It appears from the reported cases that only
British Columbia has considered cases of an individual hararrsing a victim of the same
sex. in the two cases that w m considad, the adjudicators found that the complainant
was sexually harassai. The number of cases is f
u too limiteci to make any conclusions as

to whether adjudicatois treat al1 cases in a similar fashion regardlesr of whether the
victim is the same or the opposite gcnda to the harasser.

Although sexual harassment was rrcognized as a fonn of discrimination at around the
same tirne that child sexual abuse entercd public discourse, cases of sexual harassment
against cducatoa are cclatively uncornmon in cornparison to cases of ducators who arc

charged with sexual offences. Educators do commit sexuai hatasment against students

as well as other educaton. but victims appear to deal with the matter in a forum other

than by making a complaint to the provincial Human Rights Commissions.
Since there is no tort of sexual harassrnent or sex discrimination. victims cannot resort to
the courts for a remedy. When the victims are educaton they either make a complaint to

the disciplinary body for teachen or if they are covered by a collective agreement, they

rnay file a grievance. Students who have been sexually harassed by an educator appear to
make a complaint to the principal and have the complaint dealt with infemally rather than

extemally.

Victims may pnfer to deal with the matter outside of the provincial Human Rights
Commissions because of the inordinate amount of time it takes for these institutions to

deai with the matter. Further. victims may be more interested in having the harasser
disciplincd than they are in seeking any other rmedy, such as a monetary remedy.

in those few cases where complainants did resort to the commissions for a remedy, the
human nghts pmcess is fair to both the alleged harasser and the complainant. Since the
focus is on whether the conduct occumd and whether the complainant was harmed and
expcrienced a loss of dignity, both arc key participants in the proceedings. in addition.

the alleged harasser is providecl with a full cornplment of the elements of natural justice.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

9.

This thesis examined the development of Canadian society's awareness of the problem of
child sexual abuse as well as changes in the legal system to the prosecution of child
sexual offence cases and then situated the problem within the educational system in three
jurisdictions; British Columbia, Nova Scotia and Ontario. Further it examined to what
extent the Canadian legal system provides a panopiy of remedies for victims of sexual
misconduct by educaton. In examining the various remedies available to victims, an
evaluation was made from both the perspectives of the accused educator and the victim as
to the efficacy of the various institutions that provide the remedies. In evaluating the

efficacy of the various institutions, one of the major factors analyzed is the objectivity

and impartiality of the various decision-maken and whether they treat same sex abuse
cases involving educators, the same as opposite sex abuse cases.

Finally, it also

examined whethcr it is fair that educators who engage in sexual misconduct should be

faced with multiple pmceedings befon many different institutions.
Over the p u t couple of decades the incrcase in the prosecution of sexual offence cases
against educators ha9 been a rait of two factors. First, the division betwem public or
state regulated and private activities has shiftcd. Sexual abuse, rape, and child abuse.
pnviously hidden in the private spherc, entend the public discourse in a visible fashion,'

resulting in raising the awarcntss of the pmblem of child sexual abuse. Recognition of
the problem wiüiin the educational scning has a h ken achieved by the media's focus on
high profile cases, such as thc Robert Noycs case in British Columbia and the Shclbume

residcntiai school in Nova Scotia

' S. B. Boy&

- -

"Cm Law Chaiieage the Public/Privatc Divide? Womcn, Work md Fiuniiy"(1996) 15
Windsor U.B. Acccss Jwt. 16 1 at 170.

Secondly, there was a reluctance to prosecute these cases because there was a generally
held belief that children fabncated stones of abuse. This notion and the requirement that
evidence of a child had to be corroborated made it difYicult to prosecute sexual offences

committed against children. However, with the repeal of provisions in the Criminal

code' and Canada Evidence AC!' requinng corroboration of childrm's evidence and with

a greater understanding by courts of chilcisen's evidence, it has made these offences aasier
to prosecute.

Child sexual abuse by cducatoa is a much larger problem han alluded to in this thesis.
The cases analyzed merely touch the tip of the iceberg. The criminal cases discussed in
chapter four only ded with cases wherein the educator did not plead guilty to the sema1
offence. There are many more cases of educators pleading guilty to charges of sexual
misconduct and of juries fhding educators guilty of various sexual offences. Further, it

is difficult to know the exact number of cases of allegations of sexual misconduct made
against ducators to school boards because thm arc no published reports of decisions of
school board that dcal with these cases.
This thesis will end with wherc it began and answer the issues raiscd in the beginning of
this chaptcr. n i d e r , the discussion will focus on some g e m l findings bat have
becn made following the analysis of the decisions of various c o ~ and
s tribunals that deal

with c w s of scxual misconduct by educaton. Finally, various ncornmendations will bc
ma& that

arc aimed at strategies somc of the institutions could adopt in an attempt to

eradicate or at least demase the nurnber of educators who sexuaily abuse youth.

1.

THE EXTENT TO WHICH THE LEGAI, SYSTEM PROVIDES REMEDIES
TO VICTIMS OF SEXUAL MISCONDUCT BY EDUCATORS

Since society has recognized child sexual abuse is a problem and has recognized that
sexual harassrnent is a form of discrimination based on gender, there is now an anay of

institutions a victim of sexual misconduct by an educator cm access to seek redress for
the misconduct. Cornplaints against educatoa can be made in diverse forums, including

the school board, the college or Union of Teachers, the Hurnan Rights Commission and
the courts. With a greater understanding by society about child abuse, legislators in

British Columbia and Nova Scotia amendeci limitation legisiation making it easier for
victims to commence civil actions against educators. Of the thm jurisdictions, British
Columbia provides sexual assault victims with the gnatest access to bringing a civil
action against an educator, as then no longer is a limitation period goveming the
commencement of most sexual assault actions.

II.

EFFICACY OF THE COURTS AND OTHER INSTITUTIONS

In considering the efficacy of the courts and various institutions that dcal with allegations
of sexual misconduct, it will be approachcd h m the perspective of both the accused

educator and the alleged victim. Since most court cases arc criminal, the focus will be on
the criminal courts.
1.

The Criminal Courts

In crllninal cases because the severest penalty thpt cm be imposed is a restriction of the
liberty of the accused, it is obviously critical that the accused be afforded the full
repertoire of due prucess rights. in addition, it is cmcial that justice is. and is also

perceiveci ta be blind, without my pnconccived biascs operating on behalf of the
judiciary. In British Columbia, Nova Scotia and Oatario educators in same or opposite

sex abuse cases are afforded the full range of due process. However, in British Columbia
the judiciary appears to treat homosexual acts of sexual abuse as more senous than those

in opposite sex abuse cases. Thus. in same sex abuse cases in British Columbia, victims
are more likely to be believed than those in opposite sex abuse cases. Further, afker

examining various factors it appears that judges in British Columbia approach same sex
abuse case with a bar of conversioniinfcction of chiidren by homosexuais or
homosexuality which results in the perception that justice is not blind. However, more
expansive research is required before a conclusion c m be d i a m in this regard.
In opposite sex abuse cases, female victims appear to have a berer chance with the
judiciary in Ontario than in British Columbia of having their evidence scrutinized
objectively. In British Columbia it appears that in most opposite sex abuse cases, female
victims were found to be less credible than male educators. Two Amencan researchers
made sirnilar obsewations as to how supe~tendcntsviewed evidence of complainants

while conducting an investigation into child sexuai abuse in schools in New York. fhey
concluded:
A male who reporteci king sexually abusai by a teacher was seldom suspected
[by the superintendmt] of lying or of complicity somethiag that was not m e of

female accusers.*

-

Thus, in opposite sex abuse cases h m the femaie victim's perspective, the criminai
courts in British Columbia do not treat thcir cases as efficacious as judges treat female or

male victims in s m c sex abuse cases. The high rote of acquittais by judges Ui British
Columbia hearing opposite sex abuse cases, is perhaps reflective of judga sympathizing

and identifying with male educators engaging in sexuai misconduct with young femaie

'C. ShakesW & A. CohPo, "SexuiûA b w of Studcno by School PmomeI"Phi Delta Kappan (1995
Marcfi) 513 at 517.

students. It could also indicate that male judges hearing opposite sex abuse cases still
carry with them the mindset of John Wigmore that females and children in sexual assault
cases are not to be believed unless there is independent corroborative evidence of the

sexual misconduct. However, more research is needed in this area before any definitive

conclusions can be made.

Another aspect in determinhg the efficacy of the criminal system is a consideration of
the resources available to the various parties in prosecuting and defmding charges of
sexual misconduct. While the state has significant resoluces available to prosecute
sexual offences, an educator does not have m a t resources to defend him or heaelf

Although research suggests that false allegations by children are uncornmon,J they
nevertheless do occur.

In cases where an allegation is false or the Crown is unable to meet the burden of proof,

an educator may be faced with more than one criminal trial if there has been a successfil
appeal of the original trial. While it is rare that an educator will have to face three trials,
this was the case for a British Columbia educator, Mike ~ l i r n a d As a rcsult of
defcnding himself in thrce trials al1 deahg with the same matter, Mr. Kliman was over

five hundreâ thouand dollars in debt as a result of having to pay legal fees.' While

allegatioas of child sexual abuse must be prosccuted vigorously, it appears to be a

5

See d t s of studics by O. P. H. Jones & J. M. McGnw, "Reiiableand fictitious accounts of scxual
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M. D. Evcnon,B. W.Bort, S. Bourg & K. R. Robertson, "BeliefsAmong Rafe~sionrhAbout Rates of
False Akgations of Chiid Sexuai Abusen(1996) 1 l(4) 1. of Interpcnonai Violencc 541c at 542.
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S e chapter 4 note 32.
'M.Wente, "Daysas black as corln7ïte Globe and M d (15 Navemkr 1997) at D7. Alîhou@ the
educator U unnvncd in this article, it is about Mikc Kliminbecause the -ter intimately hows the details
of bir case. See &O R Owton, 'The long ordeal of M&t KLirmn" Tlie VancouverSun ( 1 7 Ianuyy t 998)
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miscaniage of justice and unfair to the educator when the individual has to face three
different triais arising fkom the same set of facts.
In summary, from the perspectives of the accused in same sex cases and of fernale

victims in opposite sex cases, the criminal system in Ontario appears to be fairer than the
system in British Columbia. Al1 educators should be treated the same dunng the
investigation and the court process. The educator in same sex abuse cases should not be
held to a higher standard of conduct than an educator in an opposite sex abuse case.
Further, evidence of both groups of educators and complainants must be mated in a

simllar fashion.
2.

The Colleges of Teachen and the Nova Scotia Teachen' Union

In dealing with sexual misconduct cases, the processes of the Colleges and the Nova
Scotia Teachers' Union are generally similar. However, in British Columbia and Ontario

the processes are more formalized than they are in Nova Scotia. An educator in British
Columbia and Ontario would have a better understanding of the processes than an

educator would have in Nova Scotia in British Columbia the procedures to be followed

an outlined in the bylaws of the Collegc and in Ontario they are specified in the
legislation, while in Nova Scotia they arc not spelled out in any detail.

Whm these matters procced to a hearing, educators in al1 juisdictions arc provided with
a lem the minimum nquirements of procedural faimess. n i e hearings in British
Columbia an gmeraily oral, while in Ontario the Discipline Cornmittee ha9 discretion to
hold either an oral or electmnic hearing and with the consmt of the parties the hearing
can be written. Thus, because hearing are gmerally oral in British Columbia and are not

always in Ontario, it appears that the College in British Columbia, more so than in

Ontario, provides educators with much more than the minimum requirements of

procedural fairness. in British Columbia and in Ontario in those cases where the College

determines that the matter should be heard oraily, educators have the right to give oral
evidence and cross-examine witnesses and have the right to appear before the ultimate

decision-maker.
Since legislaton in each jurisdiction have determincd that the accused's pcen rather thm

legally traincd individuals decide on whether or not an educator has engaged in sexual
misconduct, these lay decision-makers may not have an in depth understanding of d e s

of evidence and the standard of proof required to make a fmding that the educator has
engaged in professional misconduct. ït appears that then are inconsistent disciplinary
sanctions imposed by lay decision-makcrs of the Colleges whni the cases involve male
educators engaging in sexual misconduct with youths who are fifteen to nineteen years of
age. Because the Colleges do not explain in detail the factors they taice into consideration

when imposing the disciplinary sanction, it i s difficult to detennine in these types of
cases why in some Uutances an educator is suspend& while in othcr cases the educatot is

dismissed.
It does appear that lay decision-makcrs of the British Columbia College of Teachers treat
same and opposite sex abuse cases in a similar fashion. The most frquent penalty

imposai by the Colleges in both British Columbia and Ontario is cancellation of the

educator's certificates of qualification and termination of theu manbership.

in difficult cases whae an educator ha9 not been charged with a c r i a offmce but ha9
allegedly engageci in sexuaî misconduct with a youtb, it may not bc fPir to an cducator
that the decision-makcr does not have legai training, e~pecisllygiven the serious

consequences to the educator. However, there is a check on the decision-makers, as the
decision can be appealed to or can be judicially reviewed by an individual with legal
training. In British Columbia there have been relatively few decisions of the College that
have been judicially reviewed by the courts. It appears that lay decision-rnakers are
applying principles of natural justice while considering the educational context and the
trust relationship between teachers and their students. Despite the fact that there have
only been a few decisions of the British Columbia College that have been judicially
reviewed ideally it would be best if the decision-maker hearing these matten had legal
training with a background in education. Because the College in Ontario is of recent
origin, the courts have not yet had to consider any decisions by way oljudicial review.

in professional disciplinary proceedings the alleged victim may be quite removed fkom
the proceedings and may not be a major actor, panicularly if the educator has been
convicted of a sexual offence. Because the focus of the hearings is not about the h m
done to the victim, but rather it is whether the cducator engaged in conduct that
constitutes professional misconduct, the hearing h m the victim's perspective may not
appear to be fair.
3.

School Boards and Institutions that Consider their Appeals or Applications
for Judicial Review

Instances of alleged sexual misconduct between educaton and youth an viewed senously
by school boaràs, with dismissai being thc most m
u
e
n
t discipline imposed by boards in

both British Columbia and Ontario. Givcn that the common law, the legislation and
collective agreements do not requin a school board to provide ducators with the full
panoply of natural justice rights, an educator accused of sexuai misconduct is not entitled
to a tuIl hcaring with the opportunity to cross-examine witnesses. Rathcr, educators are

entitled to have the oppomity to be heard. Given that the Supreme Court of Canada has
recognized the importance of work to an individual' and given that repercussions of
allegations of sexual misconduct against an educator can be devastating to an educator's
reputation and employment prospects, ideally the process would be fairer if the educator
was given a full hearing. Despite the fact that in a full hearing before lay school mistees,

mies of evidence would not be applied with the same ngor as they are in a courtroorn, at

lest the educator would be able present his or her side of the story befon the ultimate
decision-maker.
There appears to be no significant diffmnce in treatmmt by school boards when
considering same or opposite sex abuse cases. in British Columbia al1 rnale educaton
who engaged in sexual misconduct with rnale students were dismissed h m theu
employment. Similarly, with the exception of two, al1 male educators who engaged in
sexual misconduct with female students w m dismissed. In one case no criminal charges

werc laid against the educator and the court found the investigation of the school board to

be sevcrely fiawed. This educator successfully sucd the student for defamation. The
other case involved a historical sexual assault and the educator was acquitted of the

criminal charges.
Given that tben was only one case in Nova Scotia, no conclusions can be drawn as to
whether schooi boards in this jurisdiction mat al1 educaton who engage in sexual
misconduct the same, rcganiless of whethcr they engaged in sexual misconduct with
youths of the same or opposite gadcr as the educaton.

nie old board of rcfcrcnce systetn and now the c m n t grievance arbitration proccss
plays an important role in protecting educators fiom abusive and arbitrary discipline by
a

Reference Re: hbk Service Employee RelanOnr Act (Alberta), [1987] 1 S.C.R.3 13 a 368.

employm.9 However, fiom the perspective of alleged victims of chiid sexual abuse or

harassment. it is not a sympathetic forum for thern.IO Unlike human rights adjudications,
where the impact of sexual harassment of the alleged victim is of utmost concem, and the

alleged perpetrator's intent is mainly irrelevant in board of reference and arbitration
proceedings, the focus is on the alleged perpetrator and his or her employment
relationship with the school board. ' ' As was seen in professional regulatory hearings. the
alleged victim in school board and arbitration hearings is quite removed fiom the
proceedings.

Once the allegations are proven to the requisite standard, arbitrators

consider factors such as seniority and previous disciplinary record in deciding the
appropriate penalty rather than considering the extent of the injury of the alleged victim."
Thus, for the educator the process is fair, but for the alleged victim it appears that the
individual is a minor actor in the pmceedings with no real consideration of his or her

injuries suffereâ.
4.

Human Rights Commissions

Complainants of sexual harassrnent by an eâucator rarely seek a remedy through the

provincial Human Rights Commissions. In the few cases that have corne before the
commissions, the human rights proccss appears to be fair for both the alleged sexual

harasser and the allegcd victim. The alleged harasser is afTorded the principles of naniral
justice anâ the alleged victim and the alleged perpetrator qually participate in the

procccdinp.

9

E. Grace, "ProfessionolMisconduct or Moral Pronounc~~~!ent:
A Siudy of "Coatentious"Teachcr
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'O Ibid. at 137.
" Ibid. at 137.
" Ibid. at 137.

III.

THE FAIRNESS TO THE EDUCATOR OF THE MULTIPLICITY OF
PROCEEDINGS

It may seem unfair that an accused educator might have to participate in a multiplicity of

proceedings to deal with the allegations of sexual misconduct. However, if the scourge
of child sexual abuse by individuals in a position of trust is to be eradicated or at least

decreased, educaton must be powerfully motivated to not engage in this senous
misconduct. By subjecting educators to the various proceedings, each with a different
purpose, educaton should set that there are serious consequences when an individual
engages in this high risk activity and hopehilly these proceedings will be a deterrent to
educators fiom engaging in sexual misconduct.
IV.

GENERAL CONCLUSIONS
The Perpetrators

1.

No matter what institution is deding with allegations of sexual misconduct of an
educator, al1 institutions in British Columbia, Ontario and Nova Scotia overwheimingly
deal with allegations involving male abusm. While female perpetraton exist, they are
relatively smdl in number. This is consistent with other studies that have investigated
child sexual abuse.'3

in the criminai context, there w m ninetcen of twenty-two or eighty-six percent of cases

in British Columbia, forty-eight of fifty-onc or ninety-four percent of cases in

and four of four casa in Nova Scotia that involveci male perpetraton. in contrast, then
were ihm of twenty-two or fourteen percent of cases in British Columbia and two of

-

"

Canada, Chunging the LMdscape: Ending Violence Achimng Eguollity (Ottawa: M i n ù ~ yof Supply
and Services Cauada, 1993) at 9; Canada, S d wences Against C'ildren,vol. 1 (ûttawa: Minister of
Supply and Services Canadi, 1984) at 2 15; C. Sblrtstioft & A. Cohon, supra note 4 at 5 16 and R Gunn &
R Linden, "The Raccssing of Cbild Sexuil Abuse 0 s ~ in~1. V.
" Roberts & R M. Mohr, tds. Confinring
Sexllal Assuult A Decade of Legul and Social Change (Toronto: U.of T. Press) 84 at 85.
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in one of the case reports the gcadcr of the educator wss not stateci.

-

fi@-one or four percent of cases in Ontario involving female educaton engaging in
sexual misconduct. There were no reported criminal cases of female perpetraton in Nova

Scotia.
2,

The Victims

When the offence is the most serious type of sexual misconduct and the educator is

cnMnally charged with the offence, the complainants are generally both male and

femaie. When the criminal law is invoked, in British Columbia and Nova Scotia male
and female youth were victimized equally by educatoa. In British Columbia and Nova
Scotia, allegations in criminal cases were made equally by male and female
complainants." However, of fi@-one cases in Ontario then were twenty-one or forty-

one percent that involved male complainants and thirty-four or sixty-seven percent that
involved female victims. l6

Whm the conduct is of a less serious nature and does not warrant the imposition of
crimuial charges," such as sexual harassment, it appem that most victirns are female.
3.

Fewcr Civil Cases

Thae are far fnver civil cases cornmenccd a g h t educaton cornparcd with the number
of criminal pmsecutions brought agaiiiot educaton for allegedly engaging in sexual

offmces with youthr. British Columbia has dvce rcported civil casa brought a g h t

ducators for damages for assault and battery which is the highest number of cases of the

''In Briûsh Columbia eleven snminrl cucr involved aiiegationswde by male complainont~and eicven

casa involved aiiegations m&by fernile compLiniots. In Nova Scot* &en w m w crimiDll cases
that involved allegations by d e complriollio ind two c u a dut involved lllegatiom made by fcmiles.
16
in semai misconduct with & aad femak
h four cases, cbe educam w m degui to hve
studcnts. Thur, thcse four cases wctc w W y counted twice.
l7 It is recognized biu the effcctr on vicbimr of d
i senul miscon&ct by educaton may k e p d y
devmting. nie <am"wrioumnrof the semai misconduct"refm to how the mbconhct iimated by
the hw. Thc rnost serious sexuai mirconduct rrrults in crimiarl c
w
c
t being bmught agoiost the
educatot.

three junsdictions. Although Ontario appears to hirve one reported case. the outcome of
the case is unknown as the report deals with only a preliminary motion. Nova Scotia has

no repoited civil cases of an educator being sued civilly for darnages for assault and

battery.
There are many reasons as to why there are far fewer civil actions brought against
educaton as compared with criminai prosecutions against educaton.

In criminal

prosecutions then is no cost to the victim as the costs are borne by the state. However, in
civil actions the cost of bringing the action is borne by the plaintiff and can be a deterrent

to a victim. Further, in criminal cases there is no limitation period governing the
prosecution of criminal sexual assault offenccs against children. However, until quitc
recently, the thrce jurisdictions had limitation periods goveming civil sexual assault
cases.

When plaintiffs btkg civil actiom against educators for darnages for assault and battery,
they are generally couplai with an action against the school board in negligence for

negligent hiring and/or supcwision of the educator, for vicarious liability of the school
board or for brcach of its fiduciary duty. Although Canadian courts recognize an
allegation that an employer was negiigent in hiring a particular cmployee within the
g e n d tort of negligcnce, to date Canadian courts have not considerai the issue of
negligent; hiring within the context of a student suing a teacher and school board for

damages for persona1 injury arising h m xxual abuse by an educator. However, this
may soon change, as th-

iikely will be

an increase in these types of cases brought

befon the courts. British Columbia is ihe moa k l y jurisdiction where the civil courts
rnay see an incrcase in the nurnba of cases brought agaiast educators givm the

elimination of the limitation period goveming civil cases brought in tort or negligence for
sexual assault.

Courts are generally reluctant to impose vicarious liability against school districts for acts
of sexual misconduct of its employees against students. However, given the Suprerne

Court of Canada's reasoning in P.A.B. v. CU^,'' the door has been lefl open for the
possibility of a school district being held vicariously liable for sexual rnisconduct of its
employees in cases whereby the school district created or enhanced the risk of child
sexual abuse. in detennining the sufficimcy of the comection between the school
district's creation or enhancement of the risk and the sexual abuse engaged in by an
educator, some factors that are relevant to detemüning liability include the amount of
time an educator was authorized to be alone with a child, whethcr the employee is
expected to supervise the child in intirnate activities and the nature of the nlationship the

employmeat established between the ernploycc and the child.

These factors would be assessed by the court in light of policy consideratioas that justify
the imposition of vicarious liability such as fair and efficient compensation for the wrong
and detemnce. Thus, applying the principles and policy considerations enunciated in

Cuny to a case of a special ducation tcacher who had responsibility for intimate

activities with a child on an extended camping trip could result in the principles in Curry

being extendeci on a case by case basis to a school setting.
4.

Victims do not seek Remedies through Provincial Human Rights
Commissions

Even though it has bcen over a decadc sincc the thm jurisdictions have recognized
sexual harassrnent as a fom of sex discrimination, th=

la[1999]

S.C.J. No.35 (S.C.C.); online: QL (SC4 [bereinafter Cwy].

have bcen very few human

rights cases of sexual harassment involving educators in these jurisdictions. Although

British Columbia has the highest number of sexual harassment cases that are filed in al1
three jurisdictions. there have only been two reported cases of allegations of sexual
harassment involving educaton. in Nova Scotia and Ontario there have been no cases of

allegations of sexual harassrnt involving educaton.
It is apparent from decisions of other institutions considering cornplains of sexual

harassment involving educators that educators do engage in this type of sexual
rnisconduct. However, complainants who have been allegedly sexually harassed by an
educator do not appear to deal with the matter through the various provincial Hurnan
Rights Commissions. in British Columbia educators have dealt with cornplaints of
sexual harassment against other educators by compiaining to their professional
disciplinary body. Students in both Nova Scotia and British Columbia appear to make
their complaints intemally regardhg a teacher who has allegedly sexually harassed them
by cornplainhg to the tcacher's supaior.

There arc many reasons why victims of sexual harassment in a school setting do not file
cornplaints with provincial Humen Rights Commissions. The victims likely want the
matter dealt with expeditiously and may not want to wait the length of time it takes the
commissions to proccss the complaints. Further, the victims may not bc intercsted in
receiving a small monetary award if she or he proves the allegations, but may be satisfied
with thc educator being disciplineci. in aâdition, sincc the focus of some of the

commissioas is to mediate a senlemmt of a dispute, a victim of sexual harassrnent may
not want to participate in this process with the harasser.

V.

RECOMMENDATIONS
1.

Overhauling Male Sexualization

One of the major conclusions in this thesis is that, overwhelrningly, sexual misconduct in
the educational setting is cornmitted by male educators. Although the number of

educators engaging in sexual misconduct is relatively small in cornparison to the total
number of educators, there appears to be a problem with male sexual socia~ization.'~

Clark is of the view that "things will go on just as they have, so long as men are
socialized to regard women and children as property and to link male sexuality with
power, authority and violence".20

According to Loreme Clark the problem of child sexual abuse will not be solved until
adult males "give up their fantasies of nubile fourteen to seventeen year olds as ideal sex
objects, their beliefs that contiol necessitates the use of sex as an act of power and

domination, and their insistance [sic] that acquicsccnce to force or violence is a hallmark
of "love".21in proposing solutions to confronthg the fact that male sexualization needs
to be overhaulcd, Lorcnnc Clark has Wntten:

Males who an unable to obtain sexual gratification fiom pesons other than
childnn and youths, or without the use or thrcat of violence, have to be viewed as
suffering h m serious psychosexual problems. But it is tirne we stopped letting
boys be boys, especidly whm they an adults. It is tirne we started ensuring that
the male sexuai socialization that be@ when males are boys is better directed to
producing rcsponsible aduit maies who are not alienated h m their own sexuality
by theu necd to deploy th& sexuality as in instnamcnt of power.

...
Similady, th- rnust bc changes in many of our institutions. New institutions
must be developai which mflect a single standard of behaviour for al!
interpersonai and s e d telationships. These institutions have to be bascd on the
equality of men and women and on theu e q d and shmd responsibility for
I9

L. C * h "Boys WüI & Boys: Bcyond the BadJcy Report" (1985) 2 C.J.W.L.
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Ibid. at 143.

'' Ibid. at 145,

135 at 143.

ensuring that al1 children are given the opportunity to become healthy adults.
These changes c w o t be brought about without facing the facts that paniarchy
has to go. And paternalism must go with it. To fail to see that these problems are
deeply moted in patriarchal institutions related to the distribution and control of
sexual property and in the socialization of male sexuality appropriate to that
s)-stem is to mislocate the nahue of the problem and the measures necessary to
eliminate it.22

Rix Rogers, Special Advisor,

has made a similar recommendation to the Minister of

National Health and Welfare on child sexual abuse in Canada. In his repon he stated:
One of the most disturbing discoveries for me has to do with the impact of
underlying social attitudes and values related to male and female sexuality. More
than 1 ever realized, these tend to condition males to be sexual predators and
females to be victims. Our patriarchal society bas set the conditions for sexual
iusaults and harassment, including the sexual abuse of children. 1am increasingly
uncornfortable with the nalization that such behaviour has for too long been
tolerated in our society. In my opinion, one of the most significant tasks ahead of
us is to make major changes in the underlying deeply rwted attitudes of ~exisrn.~'
Schools are only one of many institutions that can and do play a large role in the
socialization of students2' and it is one institution that can educate students about
systernic Uicqualitics and sema1 harassment:
[Ilnside and outside of education, many groups have organized thmiselves and
raiseci questions about the nature and structure of a society that p e d t s ongoing
systanic inequalitia. Much of the questionhg has focused on the role of
schooling as the major social institution of the young. It is argued that equality of
opportunity and a change in attitude must begin with the education of our youth.2s

In trying to change social attitudes and values to male and female sexuality, schools need

--

----

---

Ibid. at 149.
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to focus on teaching children to develop healthy relationships between male and female
children as well as on teaching them about sexual coercion and harassment. Janet Enke
and Lon Sudderth, who believe there is a need to educate young people about sexual
coercion, argue that a cornprehensive multi-level approach to educational reforms is
needed which begins at pre-school and ends at college or university. Some of their
recommendations at the elementary and secondary level include the following:
1.

Children must be taught skills that will enable them to state their needs
clearly and dircctly so that rnanipuiation and coercive behaviours do not
have to be used to get one's needs and desues met. This process should
being with pn-schoolcrs in childtan facilities, with teachers swing as
role models as well as facilitators. Young children must be taught the
connection between thcir feelings and their bodies. ..such messages can
help to instill a sense of trust in their own perceptions and bodily
responses, which can help them distinguish appropriate and inappropriate
touch. Rather than rewarding children for gcnder-appropriate behaviour,
teachcrs can encourage children to play with any toys and engage in any
activities, enabling both boys and girls to develop masculine and ferninine
q~ities.26

2.

Children med many oppomuiities for cross-sex interaction and
friendships that an not dominateci by sexuai and mmantic overiones. If
mutual interests and activitics, rathcr than gmder become the basis cf
tiiendships, children will leam how to relate to pem as human beings
fim and sexual bcings second.. .27

3.

[Clhildmi shouM be encouragecl to participate in a wide variety of
activities within the school. It is criticai for childm to begin building
sclf-esteem that is bascd on both individual achievement and cooperation

with others.. .28

4.

Sex education progrars in secondary school ...should addnss the
discoune and ideology surrounding sexuality in our culture, which
includes fear, v i c ~ t i o n violence,
,
compulsory hetcrosexuality, the
negative labeling of women, and silence. We necd to cmpowa young
womm to be participants in thcu own experiencc. Similarly, men n e 4 to
-

-

''J. L. Enk & L. K. Sudderth, "Educrtid Refomu"in E. GnUCIfiolz dt M.A. Konlcwski c&.,
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lem how to be more interactive in their relations with women and
peers. .29
+

5.

Programs on sexual coercion should focus on both male and female
students...Since peen are highly influential at this age. it would be
helpfùl if presenten wen as close to the students' ages as possible,
although adults could supervise the program and be available for
guidance. For example. college students could talk with h
i
e school
students and hi& schoolen with adolescents in middle school. ..

In addition to the above recommendations. schools also need to develop an anti-

harassment programme given that sexual harassment is "only one of the manifestations of
gender inequality in schools and in society"."

Chantal Richards notes that educaton

June Larkin and Pat Stanton have developed the AICE Mode1 to deal with gender
inequity. To impmve the leaming environment for female students, these educators
identified four broad objectives: accas, inclusion, climate and empowerment."

The

first objective focuses on improving femalc students' access to leadership roles and
courses, such as math and scicace. The second objective of inclusion rccognizes the need

to adapt curriculum to include thc femalc perspective. hpmving the climate for female

students is the objective of the anti-harasanent programme. The goal of empowennent

focuses on improving femalc students' selfksteem by teaching them to confront sexism

in theu livcs.
Schools m u t also deai with incidences of sexuai harassrnent effectively so that when

students expcricnce it in the school milieu they will understand that it is not tolerated. In
trying to teach chilchen about sexuai harassment, it is casier if a "school has cornmitteci

29
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itself to infuse a spirit of equity and a critique of injustice into its cuniculum and
pedagogy".33 Students must be encoutaged to critique the "sexisrn of the curriculum,
hidden and aven",'' othewise "they are less likely to recognize it when they confront it
in their rnid~t".'~Children must be taught to view the issue of sexual harassment as one

of gender violence and injustice and must be taught to view the problem h m the

"vantage points of the targets, the harassen and the observer^".'^ As such. children will
be taught empathy and intervention strategies ta deal with sexual hara~srnent.~'As Nan

Stein notes. "[iln this way we teach chilchen to see themseives as "justice malters" a
opposed to social spectaton"."

in addition to working with students, educational

institutions must continue to promote women to senior administrative board office
positions so that patriarchal assumptions can be challengcd.
School boards should work with the Hurnan Rights Commissions to develop age

appropriate programmes on sexual harassmmt. One such partnenhip has been developed

in Nova Scotia. The Human Rights Commission in Nova Scotia has developed the
Coalition Against Sexual Harassrnent ("CASH") in Schools project. CASH is a coalition
of groups trying to combat sexual harassment in schools and it has developed a pilot

project to be usai at the junior high l e v ~ l . ' ~Phase one of the programme was

implementd during the summet of 1996.~Unfortunattly at this point, thm has not
been anythuig wrinen about the effectiveness of the programme.
31
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2.

Reconceptualization of Sexual Misconduct by Decision-Makers

In cases of opposite sex abuse. legally trained decision-makers must reconceptualize the
problem and recognize that sexual abuse by educators is fundamentally an issue of
violence against children, rather than an employment issue between management and

labo^.^' In approaching these cases. legally trained decision-maicers must focus their
anaiysis on the essence of the rnisconduct which is an abuse of power and betrayal of
trust by the educator, rather than on whether the complainant was sexually experienced.

3.

Further Research

Given that there is such a divergence in the conviction rates in same and opposite sex
abuse cases when judges in British Columbia hear these cases, there needs to be fiirther
research conducted to determine whether judges in this jurisdiction do treat same sex
cases mon harshly than opposite sex abuse cases. There also ne&

?O be

m e r research

conducted in opposite sex abuse cases to determine if judges are requiring conoboration
of the evidence of fmiale cornplainanu beforc judges view them as crdible witnesses.
4.

Clearly Articulatcd Standards of Conduct of Educatoa

While it may be obvious to many educators that sexual contact o f any 1Snd with students
is unprofessional, for some young teachm entering the profession who an not much

older than wme of the senior high shidmts, it may not be obvious to them. Thus, in al1
jwisdictiom thae should be a clearly articulated code of conduct for educators, similar to

the rnisconduct regdruion of the Ontario College of Teachm which stipulates that sexual
conduct of any kind betwecn educators and students is forbidden.

" E. Gnce. supra note 9 at 139.

Teacher misconduct that deals with contentious behaviour belongs in the public nalm
and should not be defined and regulated in a private employment c o n t e ~ t .Given
~ ~ that

the mandate of the teachen' union in British Columbia and Ontario is to bargain on
behalf of teachen for the best working conditions and it is not to regulate the conduct of
its memben, the regulating body is the most appropriate body that should be charged
with consulting with legislaton to miculate the standard of conduct to be expected of its

memben. Ln British Columbia and Ontario this body is the College of Teachers and in
Nova Scotia it is the Teachers' Union. The appropriate place to specify standards of
conduct is in a public, legislative scheme, such as the regulation of the Ontario College of

Teachers.
5.

Policies of School Boards

School boards must be highly motivated to stamp out the scourge of child sexual abuse.)'

In motivating employers to take effective stcps to eradicate or at least reduce child sexual
abuse, courts have imposed vicarious or sûict or no-fault liability on employers for sexual
rnisconduct of its employees. Although to date, courts have been reluctant to find school
districts vicarioudly liable for the sexual misconduct of its employees or to find school

districts penonolly liablc for negligcntly hiring and/or s u p e ~ s i n geducators, school
boards should not wait until a court provides the motivation, but rather, they sbouid
ensure that they have effective hiring and supewision policier in place.

Although school districts likeiy have improved theu hiring procedures h m the 1980s
and are likcly consistmtly checkhg nfcnnces in al1 cases when new staff is hircd or
t r a n s f d the biring pmccss is only one part of the proccss in ensuring that educators

"E.Gncc. mpm note 9 at 139.

-

'' Curry, supra mte 18 at para. 32.

are not given the oppominity to sexually abuse children. Both British Columbia and

Ontario require prospective teachen to undergo a criminal records check. While this
process screens out individuals with criminal records, it is not going to catch educaton

who engage in paedophilic behaviour and have never been caught for this serious
misconduct.
The solution may not lie in the hiring pmcess but in the education and supervision of
staff. Administrators must be vigilant in educating their staff about appropriate standards

of interaction with students and m u t also make supewision of staff a pnonty.
6.

Education of Staff and Students

It is not only staff who m u t be educated about the appropriate standards of interaction

beween educatots and students, but students m u t also be taught about the types of touch
that are appropriate. Although most jurisdictions have programma that teach childnn
about the appropriate kind of touch, such as the C.A.R.E.kit in British Columbia, thesc
programmes must continually be improved and cnhanced. Students must also know
whom in the school system they c m speak to if bey are being touched inappropriately by

a staff member and they m u t know that their discussions will be taken senously and
actcd upon if the circumstanccs warrant it.

7.

Publication of Discipline Deeisions

Once allegations of sexual rnisconduct have been made agauist an educator and the
professional regulatory body or the union

ha9

imposed a disciplinary sanction, thesc

bodies should publish the details of the educatots behaviour, the factors that were taken
into consideration in detemiining the penalty and the disciplinary sanction that was

imposed on the educator. These decisions act as a beacon for the professionU and infonn
educaton as to what types of sanctions that will be imposed for sexual misconduct.
Notification of Disposition of Discipline Hearings

8.

In al1 jurisdictions, the institutions that cancel an educator's certificate of qualification
must follow the lead of the British Columbia College of ~eacherd' and notiQ other

provincial Ministers of Education and other relevant institutions, so that the educator is
prevented fiom teaching in another juridiction.

VI.

CONCLüDiNG THOUGHTS

If child sexual abuse committed by educaton is going to be eliminated the= neeh to be

major changes in male sexualization and in many of our institutions. Thete also needs to
be recognition that the problem of child sexual abuse is moted in patriarchal institutions

relatai to the control of sexual property and in the socialization of male sexuality
appropriate to that ~ ~ s t r nTo
i . begin
~ ~ with, then nceds to be one standard of behaviour
for both the public and private sphered7 However, this rquues a major restruchiring of
the family, so that it is a partnership of quals, with both adults equally sharing the
powa?

Other institutions, including sducational institutions,

must

be based on the

equality of mm and women and m u t not tolerate sexual coercion or harassment.

--

-

--

-

-
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APPENDK "A''
A. 1.

Calculations for Total Convictions for Same Sex Abuse Cases and Opposite Sex
Abuse Cases in British ~olumbia'
a.
c.
d.

Total convictions for same sex abuse cases:
Total same sex abuse cases:
Total convictions for opposite sex abuse cases:
Total opposite sex abuse cases:2

e.

Total convictions for both gmups/total cases:

b.

1t
12
2
8
= 65%

20

A.2.

Calculations for Total Convictions for Sarne Sex Abuse Cases and Opposite Sex
Abuse Cases in 0ntario3

a.
c.
d.

Total convictions for s m e sex abuse cases:
Total same sex abuse cases:4
Total convictions for opposite sex abuse cases:
Total opposite scx abuse cases:'

8
18
19
30

e.

Total convictions for both groupdtotal cases:

27/48 = 56%

b.

' includa bothjudge doue rnd judge and jury cases.

'R. v. Amnong, [1993] B.C.J. No. 1412 (C.A.),oniinc:QL (XI)cnd R. v. Cocker, [1997] B.C.3. No.

992 (CA.),onlinc: QL (BCJ) have been excluded fiom mlysis because &se casa involved applications
to stay th chrgm agahast the educrton.
Iiicludcs boajudge done mdjudge and jury srrcr.
R v. McKoy.[199S] O.J. No.3306 (ûen.Div.), dine: QL(0RP) hu ken excluded fiom analysir
F u s e on rppal a new a*l wm otdmd and the d
iis not k n o m
R. v. D.O.. [1998] 05. No. 398 1 (GenBiv.), ooünc: QL (ORP), R. v. Caroselfa. (1997), L 12 C.C.C.(3d)
289 (S.C.C.), R. V. J.C.G., [1992] O.J.No. 2037 (CA.) anâ R. v. Gouthier. [1995] 0.1. No. 4139
(ûenDiv.), oaline: QL (ORP) ùavc kenexcluded fiom d y s i s as these cases involvc applications to
quwh the indicm~ntand to stay the charges agiinst the ducator. In R. v. J.C.G.,supra, on a w a l the stry
was ovcrrutntd and the matter w u rcmittedto W. Thc d t s of the aial arc unknowa In lddition,
Gauthier thc apperl ww succtutul but the outcomc of the ncw aiil ir unbiown. in aûâition, R. v. Gagne
which is included in both gmups of cues ô e c r u ~
the educator w u accuscd of engrgiag in ~ x u r l
misconduct with bath mrle and femolt mdents. has only beta counted once. 'Ihus, only tbirey of ihirtyfive oppositc scx abuse cases have k e n includcd in the dysis.
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APPENDIX "B"
A SUMMARY OF CASES OF THE BRITISH COLUMBIA COLLEGE OF

TEACHERS
ï h e cases outline the types of sexual misconduct alleged to hkve been engaged in by
educators and the range of disciplinary penalties imposed on them by the College. To
preserve the confidentiality of the educators, names have not been used.

Report to Members - Discipline Decisions - Winter 1990'

1,
1.

A

- The male teacher pleaded guilty in criminal courts to one count of sexual

assault, one count of gross indecency and one count of having sexual intercourse
with a female under the age of fourteen. The two young girls were former

students of the teacher and were also employed by him as babysitters. The
College found the teachcr guilty of conduct unbecoming a memba and

temiinated his mernbenhip in the college and cancelled his certificate of

qualification.

-

2.

'

Report to Mem bers - Discipline Decuions Sp d g 199 1

II.

B - in Decemba 1989 the male teachs was found guilty of four counts of sexual
assault against four maks in theù early temo. Two of the assaults were

committcd against studcnts in the school at which the teacher taught but were not
in his class. The other two assauIts werc committcd against boys in the member's
extendcd family. The College fond the mcmbet guilty of conduct unbecoming a

mcmber, terminatcd his membership in the college and cancelled his certificate of
quaîification.
3

-

C In August 1990 the member was found guilty of sexual assault, in addition to
the

counts

of cornmon assault againa fernale students in his classes. The

' B.C..British Columbia CoUegc ofT u c h (Vmeoovvcc
273

British Columbia Coliegc ofTerchers. 1990).

College found him guilty o f professional misconduct, terminated his membenhip

in the college and cancelled his certificate of qualification.
Report to Members - Discipline Decisions - Fa11 1991

III.
4.

D - The member was convicted of two counts of sexual assault upon a minor.

The report does not state the gender of the minor. The College found the teacher
guiity of conduct unbecorning a member, terminated his mernbenhip in the

college and cancelled his certificate of qualification.
5.

-

E After considering the allegations in the citation, the College determincd that
over a period of years, the member had improperly and repeatedly touched some
of his fanale students on theu backs, buttocks and breasts. The College found the
teacher guilty of professional misconduct, teminated his membership in the
college and cancelled his certificate of qualification.

6.

F - When the manber leamed he was under investigation for improper conduct
with a student, hc abandoned his tcaching position. Police and othcr authorities
conducted a search for him. The College found the teacher had abandoned bis
teaching position while under investigation for irnpmper conduct with a student.
As a rcsult, the College found hirn guilty of professional rnisconduct, teminateci

his membmhip in the college and cancelled his certificate of qualification. in the

case summary, the gender of the studmt was not reporteci.

IV.
7.

-

Report tu Members - Discipline Decisions WUiter 1991/92'

G - 'The member plcaded guilty in late 1990 to thm counts of indecent assault
aud was convicted by a jury of thne 0 t h counts of indecent assault and two

3

B.C., BritishColumbia CoUegc of Tachers, (Vancouver: British Columbia CoUege of Teachm. 1991).
B.C.,British Columbia Coikge of Teachen (V~couvcr:British Columbia Coilege of Terchers, 1992).

counts of sexual intercoune with a female under fourteen yean of age. The
events took place while the teacher was employed as a teacher during the penod
September 1. 1966 to lune 30, 1980. The College found the teacher guilty of
professional misconduct and teminated his membership in the college and
cancelled his certificate of qualification.
Report to Members - Discipline Decisions - Spring 1992~

V.
8.

H - In February 1988 the member pleaded guilty to five counts of indecent assault
and two counts of sexual assault involving six chilâren, five males and one

femaie, ranging in ages from nine to twelve years. nie assaults occumd between
the yean 197 1 and 1983. Although the chilâren were not his students, thm were

in his foster cm, two othm were in foster c m but not with the member and he
was the Cub leader of one of the victirns. The College found the educator guilty

of conduct unbecoming a member, tcmhated his membership in the college and
cancelleâ his certificate of qualification.
9.

-

1 The College detemineci that the male teacher had mgaged in an inappropriate

and sexual relationship with a femaie student. It commenced whm the student
was fifieen yean of age and was being taught by the manber. It continucd fkom
1985 until 1990. The Collegc found that the tacher was guilty of professional

misconduct, terminotai his mnnbership and cancclled his certificate of
qualification.

Report to Mem bers - Discipline Decisions - Fail 199P

VI.
10.

j

- The male teacher pleaded guilty to nine counts of sexual assault involving

boys. ranging in age from eight to ten years. The assaults occumd between
September 1989 and May 1990. The scxual misconduct took place while the
member was employed as a teacher in an elementary school and eight of nine

children were his students. The College found the member guilty of professional
misconduct, terminated his membership in the college and cancelled his
certifkate of qualification.

K - The College found the male teacher guilty of professional misconduct as e

Il.

result of a sexual relationship with a fifieen-year-old fernale student and a second

incident of an improper, but not a sexual relationship with another fernale student.

The teacher was employed at a junior secondary school at the time of the
misconduct. He taught one of the girls and both girls pariicipated in extracunicular activities hc supmiscd. Upon graduation of the fint studmt, the

teacher lived with hm for a paiod of appmximatcly eighteen months.
Concumntly, the teacher made advance to the second student who was in grade

nine.

Criminal charges werc laid against the mcmber but they were later dismissed.

The College supendal for an indefite pend of time his mmibership in the
College and his certificatc of qualification. It was hcld that the teacher was not
eligible for rebttment pnor to Iune 199%

-

5
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12.

L

- 'fwo

citations were issued against the male teacher. One alleged that he

invited a recent graduate to his home, served her alcohol and made sexual

advances to her. The second citation alleged that the member invited a second
graduate to his home. served her alcohol and engaged in sexual activities with her.
The College held that the member was only guilty of serving alcohol to the

student in the first citation. None of the allegations of sema1 misconduct were
As a result, the College found the member guilty of professional

proven.

misconduct for serving a minor alcohol and issued a reprirnand to him for that
conduct.
VII.
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13.

M - in November 1991 the male teacher pleaded guilty to a charge that between
the ln of January, 1972 and the 1'' of January, 983 he did indecently assault a

femaie person. The v i c a of the assault was a family member and it occurred
while he was employed as a teacher in the North West Tmitories. The College
found the memba guilty of conduct unbecoming a member, tmninated his
membenhip in the College and cancellcd his cdficate of qualification.
14.

N - The male teacher was found guilty of one count of sexual assault and two

counts of indecent assault of fanale studcnts in his carc. Al1 of the semial assaults
w e n committed a g a k t meen-year-old femaie students.

The assaults occumd

in 1978, 1980 and 1988 and occumd duriag schwl-sponsorcd field trips and one

assault occurreà on the school p d s e s .

in finding the member guilty of

professional misconduct, the College cancelled the teacher's rnembmhip and his
certifica?eof qualification.

15.

O - In the citation it

was alleged that a male teacher engaged

in professional

misconduct by involving fcmale students in his class as models for inappropriate
photographs. The events took place while the teacher was employed as a teacher

in an intermediate classroom.

The College found the member guilty of

professional misconduct. suspended his membership in the College and his
certificate of qualification until he has provided a psychianic report that he is not
a risk to students. The suspension would not be liAed before May 3 1, 1993.

-

16.

'

R e m ro Members - Discipline DecLÎionr Spring 1993

VIII.

-

P The College detexmincd that the male teacher had engaged in professional
misconduct on or about Iune 28/29, 1988 and other occasions during 1987188
when he invaded the space of his fernale students by standing too close to thrm

and by touching dieir hair and shoulders of the students who were the

complainants. The school board surpendcd him without pay for fivc days for his
conduct but it continucd &er the suspension despite verbal and written warnings
to cease such behaviour. The College suspended his membership in the Collegc

and his certificate of qualification until at lem August 3 1, 1993; a penod of
approximately nine months after the commencement of the hearing.
17.

Q - The tacher was found guilty of six scxual offences including one count of
indecent assault, thrct counts of g m s indcceacy with a male pcnon and iwo
counts of anempted buggcy, which occurnd between 1977 and 1979. The sexud
o h c e s took place while the memba was nnploycd as a teacher in St. John's.

Neeoundland. nie childrcn inMlved wcie not his students, but were young

7
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boys under his care at the Mount Cashei orphmage. where he worked as a
s u p e ~ s i o nassistant. The College found him guilty of conduct unbecoming a

member, terminated his membenhip in the College and cancelled his certificate of
qualification.
18.

R - The citation alleged that the member engaged in professional misconduct as a

result of pleading guilty on November 4, 1991 to a charge that between L 972 and
1974 he had sexual intercoune with a female who was fourteen yean of age and

under sixteen years of age. At the time of the misconduct, the girl was his
student.

It was also allegcd in the citation that he had engaged in sexual

intercourse with another female student fiom December 1978 to June 1979 and
sexually assaulting another student bctwecn March 1988 and June 1988. As a
result of h d i n g the eâucator guilty of professional misconduct for each of the
allegations listed in the citation, the College terminated his membenhip and
cancelled his certificate of qualification.

-

19.

-

Repon to Members Discipline Decisions Summcr 1993'

IX.
S

- The mernba pleadcd guilty ta a sexual offence of a child under the age of

sixteen which occumd in August 1991, while the member was a vice-principal in

a British Columbia school district. The child abuscd was a former studcnt of the
mcmber. The College found the member guilty of conduct unbecoming a

member, terminated the teachds membenhip in the College and cancelled his
certificate of qualification. The case surnmary does not state the gender of the

educator.

0

B.C., British Columbia Coliegc of Tcachcn, (Vancouvn: British Columbia College ofTeachar. 1993).

20.

T - The member admitted professional rnisconduct when he made inappropriate
comments to students in his Grade 3 class and by sexually harassing female
adults, inciuding wo teachers, a school secretary and bwo swimming coaches.
The misconduct occuned between April, 1988 and November, 1989. The College
reprimanded the member for his conduct and ordered that a sumary of his case
be published in the Discipline Decisions.

Report to Members - DLîcipline Decisions - Fa11 1 9 9 3 ~

X.
2 1.

U - The female teacher was found guilty of two counts of sexual exploitation of
young persons. Between January 1988 and Febmary 1991, she engaged in sexual
liaisons with two of her female midents, both of whom were fifleen yean of age
at the time

of the initial contact. The Collcge found the member guilty of

professional rnisconduct, teminated hcr membcrship in the College and cancelled

her ccrtificate of qualification.
22.

V

-

nie male tacher was founâ to have engaged in inappropriate and

unnecessary touching of thrce fcmale studmts, aged clcven and twelve, during the
1990 to 1991 school year. He touched the studmts on their backs and shoulders

and stood in unneccssarily close proximity to the students when they were either
scatcd or standing. It is difficult to determine h m the case summary whether the

ailegations were that the touching was of a scxual nature. Howevcr, it is reportcd
that the contact was not of a scxuai nature. The College found the membcr guilty
of piofessional misconduct, suspendcd his mcrnbmhip in the College and his

certificak of qualification for one and one half y-.

Report to Members - Discipline Decisions - Winter 1993/9410

XI.
23.

W

- The member was

convicted in April 1991 for indecent assault upon a

thirteen-year-old male student and for assault upon a male under the age of
consent. The offences occumed in 1965 and 1963 respectively. The offences
took place while the member was a teacher in Saskatchewan. One of the males
was a student of the eùucator and rhe other was either a student or an athlete being

coached by him. The College found the member guilty of conduct unbecoming a
member, tenninated his membenhip in the College and cancelld his certificate.
24.

X

- The member pleaded guilty to a charge of sexual exploitation of one of his

female students. The offence o c c d while the educator was employed as an

administrative officcr in a junior secondary school. The student who was abused
was in grade tcn at the school. The member agned that a finding of professional

msconduct would be appropriatc dong with the cancellaîion of his certificate of
qualification. On November 27, 1991 the educator resigncd his membenhip in
the College.

XII.
25.

-

-

Report to Memberr Discipline Decisions Spring 1994'

'

Y - On Januacy 12, 1990 the member was found guilty of sexual exploitation of
one of his fernale students. The College held that the member was guilty of
profmsional misconduct, tcrminated his maabmhip in the College and cancellcd

his catificatc of qualification.
26.

Z - The Coiiege found the tcacher guilty of professionai rnisconduct as a rcsult of

developing impmpet rclationships with a numbci of his female studmts, most of
-

9

'O

-
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whom were between twelve and fifteen years of age. The misconduct occurred
beiween 1973 and 1988 and ii included supplying alcohoi to minon, hugging,
kissing and sexual contact. The teacher's membership in the College was
terminated and his certificate of qualification was cancelled.
27.

AA

- The male teacher was accused of two charges of sexually assaulting a young

female employee in 1991 and one charge of sexually assaulting a teenage female
student in 1989. The assaults involved the grabbing of breasts and the pinching of
bottoms. in the case summary it is not stated whether the charges were criminal
charges or whether the charges of assault were the allegations in the citation. If

they were criminal charges, the outcome of the charges is not reported. The
College found the teacher guilty of conduct unbecoming a mernber for dl of the

charges made against him. The member had nsigned from the College. His
certificate of qualification was cancelled.

-
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XIII.
28.

-

BB The rnember was found guilty of two counts of indecent assault against
fernale persons. Thcse offences were committed against his foster daughter
between the first &y of January 1980 and the 3 lStday of Decmber 198 1. The
College held that he was guilty of conduct unbecoming a manber, teminated his
membcrship and cancclled his c dficate of qualification.

XN.
29.

-

Reporr to Members - Discipline Decisi0n.s WUiter 1994/95 "

CC - On March 31, 1992 the mcmba pleaded guilty in the Court of Quem's
Bench in Alberta to thm counis of semal assault upon male studtnts occuning

II

B.C., British Columbia College of Teochcn, (Vancouver: British Columbia Coiiege of Teachcn, 1994).

'' B.C., British Columbia Coiiege of Teachen, (Vancouver. British Columbia CoUge of T e i ~ h n 1994).
,

behueen August 3 1, 1990 and Febniary 2, 1992. At the time o f the offences, the

member was a principal as the school of the students he assaulted. The College

found him guilty of professional misconduct, teninated his membenhip and
cancelled his certificate of qualification.

30.

DD - The member was found gdty of one count of gross indecency against a
male child. fhe offence occurred when the victim, a former siudent o f the

member, was in grade sevm.

The College found the member guilty of

professional misconduct, terminated his rnembenhip and canceiled his certificate
of qualification.

Repon to Members - Discipline Decisions - Fa11 1995'4

W.
31.

EE - The fmiale member was found guilty of one count of gross indecency
resulting f5om events that occwed approximately twenty yean ago involving a
fourteen-year-old female shidcnt at the school at which the educator taught. The
College held the member guilty of professional misconduct, terminated her

membership and cancelled h a certificate of qualification.

32.

FF

- The College found that

the male teachcr was guilty of professional

misconduct as a mult of repeatcdly touching in 1979 - 1980, the breasts, buttocks

and thighs of two grade eight female students in his classes or in his charge. The
membcr had resigncd âom the College and he consentcd to the cancellation of his
certificate of qualification.

' B.C.,British Columbia Collegc of Teachers. (Vancouvn:

British Columbia Coifegc of Teachem. 1995).

XVI.
33.

Report to Members - Discipline Decisions

- Winter 1996'

GG - The College found the member guilty of professional misconduct as a result
of entering into an inappropriate relationship with a student. The relationship
involved counselling that was inappropriate and corruptive of the teachedstudent
relationship. The member published and disûibuted obscene and/or pornographie
material to a student both at and away from school. The rnernber's membership
was teminated with the certificate of qualification being cancelled. The gender

of both the teacher and student is not stated in the case summary.
34.

HH - The male member was charged with seven counts of sexual misconduct but
pleaded guilty to two counu. Each charge included sexual intercourse with a
fernale snident who was under the age of sixteen and over the age of fourteen.
The College found the rnember guilty of professional misconduct. He agmd to
the termination of his membenhip and the cancellation of his ceriifkate of
qualification.

Xvn.
35.

Report to Members - Discipline Decisionr

II - On October 3, 1994 the member

- Surnmer 1996"

was convictcd of indecmtly assaulting a

male person. The offmce occumd betwem January 1, 1967 and December 3 1,
1970 while he was employed as a teacher in an elementary school. The College

found him guilty of conduct unbccorning a rnember, terminateci his membeahip

and cancellcd his certificate of qualification.

I I
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1996).

36.

JJ - The male member was convicted of two counts of cornminhg a sexual assault
of a male penon and one count of indecently assaulting a male minor. Two of the

victims, were brothers the member had befnended. The third victim was a
student at the independent school at which the member was teaching. The
relatiomhips began when one boy was seven years of age, when another was nine
and w h the oldest was twelve years old.

The member c&d

on the

relationships for a number of y e m , spanning a fourieen-year penod. Finding him
guilty of professional misconduct and conduct unbecoming a member. the

College tenninated his membership and cancelled his certificate of qualification.

-
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Xvm.

37.

KK - The College found the male teacher guilty of professional misconduct as a
result of engaging in a one month sexual nlationship with a nineteen-year-old
fernale who was a studcnt at the school at which the tcacher taught but was not in
y

classes taught by the teacher. The hearing panel found that the rclationship

was sexual but the cvidaice was conflicting as to its nature. The College

suspendeci the member's certificate of quaîification and his membership for one
year.

XIX.
38.

-

-

Report to Members Discipline Decisiow Winter 1996/971°

LL - The male mcmba pleaded guilty

to

a charge of sexual exploitation of a

fmale student. The College rcconrmended and the mcmba coaxnted to having
his catificate of quaîification cancellcd and his membmhip tcmiPated.
-
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39.

MM - The male member had pleaded guilty to sexual exploitation of a fifteenyear-old male student. The sexual exploitation of the student continued over a
period of ten months.

As a consequence of finding the member guilty of

professional misconduct, the College terminated his membership and cancelled
his certificate of qualification.
JO.

NN - The male member was convicted of sexual exploitation of a fernale student.
ï h e College found him guilty of professional misconduct and cancelled his

certificate of qualification. The member had previously resigned his membership.

-
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XX.
41.

00 - The male member pleaded guilty to counu of gross indecency involving two

fernale students. The offenccs occumd betwetn Octobcr 1, 1976 and June 30,
1978 and between October 29, 1981 and June 30, 1983. The young girls were

fourteen and fifieen years of age whm these nlationships began. The College
found the member guilty of professional misconduct, recommmded that his
membmhip be temiinated and his certificate of qualification be cancelled. The
member consentcâ to thcsc rtcommendations.
42.

PP - The femaie tacher was convictd of gros indecency arising &om a sexual
nlationship commencing in 1977 with a fanale student. The College found that
the mernber was guilty of professionai misconduct, tednated her membership
and cancelled her certificate of qualification.

43.

-

QQ The College found the femalt rnember guilty of professional misconduct as
a rcsult of providing aicohol to students, mgaging in an inappropriate and sexual
- --
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1997).

relationship with a student and counselled that student to &op out of school.
Consequently, the member's membenhip was terminated and her certificate of
qualification was cancelled.

-
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XXI.
44.

RR

- The College found that

Dr. Tindill over various tirne periods b e ~ e e n

September, 1985 and June, 1994, when he was an Assistant Superintendent of
Schools, cngaged in conduct which amounted to a pattern of abuse of power and
discriminatory sexual harassrnent towards six fernale ernployees, including
administrators, teachers and clencal workers. The harassing behaviour included
unwanted touching of the shoulders, ncck, back, buttocks and jewelry on the
women. It also included kissing on the lips, licking the back of one victim's hand
and putting bis head in one victim's lap at a social event. Other behaviour

included inappropriate comments, while at a conference fiequent requests for an
invitation to go to victims' hotel rooms, telling personal stories out of context and
tuning in a pomographic movie at an administrator's social event.

Dr. Tindill abused his powa by manipulating district rules about conference
attendance so that one of the victims could attend the samc conference as himself,

providing negative refmnces to victims who rejected bis sexual advances and
dcnigcating principals in b n t of teachero and senior administration.
As a consequence of the College fhding that Dr. Tindill had engaged in

professional misconduct and conduct unbecorning a member, his rnembership was
termhated and his certificate of qualification was canccllcd.
-

-

B.C..British Columbia Coiiegc of Terchen. 8(4). (Vancouver: British Columbia College of Teachers.
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Xxn.
45,

SS

- Fall 1997"

- The member was convicted of two counts of sexual assault of a female

penon. One charge related to a twenty-one year old woman and the other related
to a grade seven student whom Mr. Cameron was counselling. In finding Mr.
Cameron guilty of professional misconduct, the College teminated his
membenhip and cancelled his cenificate of qualification.

-

Xxm,
46.

-

Report to Mernberr Discipline Decisions Winter 1 997KWZ2

TT - The College found that during 1975 and 1976 the male member engaged in
an inappropriate sexual relationship with a femalc student who was enrolled in the
same school at which he taught.

The sexual misconduct included sexual

comments about her body and kissing and kissing and fondling her body. He also
provided her with alcohol. As a consequence of hding the memba guilty of
professional misconduct, the College recommended and hc consented to the

cancellation of his certificate of qualification. The mernber submitted his
resignation fiom membership in the College.
47.

-

W The male membet was convicted of sexual exploitation of a fourteen-yearold female who had in the prcvious tam b a n his snident. in finding the member
guilty of professional misconduct, the College temiinated his memberohip and

cancclled his certificate of qualification.
48.

W

-

n i e Collcge held that the male member was guilty of professional

misconduct as a result of engaging in a sexuai nlationship between Septmiber

*'B.C.. British Columbia Coiiege of Teachcrs, 9(1), (Vancouver British Columbia Colkge of Teachen.
t 997).
"B.C..British Columbia College ofTeachcrs, 9(2), (Vmcowec British Colwabîa Coi& of Terchers,
t 998).

1987 and July 1982 with a female student. The relationship included engaging in

sexual intercourse with the student. Although the member had entered into a

written agreement with the student's parents that he would not see her, he failed to
abide by this agreement. His membenhip was terminated and his certificate of
qualification was cancelled.

Repon to Members - DiscipIine Decisiuns - Summer 1 9 9 8 ~ ~

XXrV.
49.

WW

- The member pleaded guilty of sexual assault of a minor.

In the

case

summary neither the gender of the student who was assaulted or of the educator
was reported.

The Collcgc held that the educator was guilty of conduct

unbecoming a member, cancelled the member's membership and certificate of
qualification.
50.

XX - The male member pleaded guilty to thirteen counts of indecent assault of
young males. These offmces occumd between 1961 and 1971. In finding the

member guilty of professional misconduct, the College terminated his
membership and cancelled his ccrîificate of qualification.

-
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XXV.
51.

W

- The College found that the male mcmbcr had engaged in professional

conduct when he engaged in conduct towards a fernale employee which amounted
to a pattcm of abuse of power and scxuai harassrnent and for using inappropriate

disciplinary methods when deaiing with studcnts in the Behaviour Disorder

B.C.,British Columbia Coiiegc of Tcrhers, 9(3), (Vancouver British Columôia CoUegc of 'ïeachcn
1998).

U

B.C..British Columbia Collegc of Teacâcrs, 1û( 1). (Vancouvc~ BritishColumbia Collcge of Teachcrs,

199%).

Program.

The member's certificate of qualification was cancelled and his

membenhip was tenninated in the College.
52.

ZZ

- The male member pleaded guilty to possession of child pomography.

The

hearing panel found that the educator used his position as a principal to obtain the
cooperation of a twelve-year-old boy to what appeared to be an innocent

videotape. The photograph was then used to depict the student as being naked
and engaging in sexual activity. This material was used for the member's own
use. At no rime was the student involved in sexual activity with the educator. in
finding the member guilty of conduct unbecoming a member, his membenhip

was terminated and his certificate of qualification was cancelled.

53.

AAA

- The male member admitted to engaging in a sexual relationship with an

eighteen-year-old female student who was enrolled at the school at which he
taught but was not in any of the classes he taught. The member agreed that his

actions constitutcd professional misconduct and also consented to teminating his
membmhip in the College and to the cancelling oihis certificate of qualification.

54.

-

-
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XXVI.

BBB - In considerkg the citation which aileged scxud assault of several students
berneen Sept. 1, 1983 to March 1, 1990,the College took into consideration that

&a a second criminal üial, the male member was acquittcd of al1 charges. As
such, the College dismissed the citation.

55.

-

CCC In hding the male mcmber guilty of professional misconduct, the College

determintd that he had engaged in an inappropriate nlationship with a female
studcnt who was not in his classes.

The nlationship continucd a f k the membcr

was suspendcd hom the school board and throughout the grievance procedure

despite the fact that he had assured the snident's parents and his employer that he
had ceased the relationship with the student. The College cancelled his cenificate

of qualification and it was noted by the College that his membership had

previously lapsed. The member has filed an appeal with the British Columbia
Supreme Cotut.
Report to Mmbers - Discipline Decirions - Spnng 199gZ6

XXVII.

-

DDD in finding the male member guilty of professional misconduct, the College
determined that he had sexually assaulted students by touching the bodies of
young penons for a sexuai purpose; made jokes and comments of a sexual nature
or with sexual innuendo io and in the pnsence of students; and had showed a

video to students which depicted scenes of a sexual, demeaning and vulgar nature.

in the case surnmary, the gender of the students is not stated. The College
teminatecl his membcrship and canceiled his certificate of qualification.

EEE - The College found the male member pilty of conduct unbecoming a
member as a result of his conviction for sexual assault of a child. The gcnder of
the student who was assauitcd was not statcd in the case report.

His membership

in the CoUege was temwlated ami his certificate of qualification was cancelled.
FFF

- The male rncrnbcr admittcd that hc had made commcnts of a sexual,

demeaning and offensive nature to the studcnts in his class and that this behaviour
constituted professional misconduct.

His manbership and cetificate of

* B.C.. British Columbia Coilege of T e a c h . Vol. 10. No. 2
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B.C.. British Columbia College oiTeac&n. 10(3), (Vancouver British Columbia CoUege of Teachem.

SpMg 1999).

quafification were suspended for three months. The gender of the students was
not stated in the case summary.
59.

GGG - The male member admitted that he had been involved in an inappropriate
sexual relationship with a young Grade nine or ten lemale student.

The

relationship continued fiom 1984 until some tirne in 1994. The College round
that the member had been in a position of trust to the victim by being a farnily

Wend and an "employer" of her as a babysitter. The College held that the

member was guilty of conduct unbecoming a member. The member's interim
certificate had expired and the member was bamd nom reapplying for a
certificate of qualification and membenhip in the College for a period of two
years. If and when he reapplies to the College, it will be determined whether he is

a fit and proper person to engage in teaching.
60.

HHH

-

The College fouad the male member had engagcd in inappropriate

behaviour towards a fernale studcnt who was a student in his math class. The
member and the student had conversations in his classroom afler school on two

successive days. On the nrst &y, the educator made some inappropriate rem&
to the students. On the second day, the memba touchcd the student around the

waist and wkcd her out for dinner. The College suspendcd for five months his

cmificate of qualification and his membaship. The member did not grieve the
schooi board's dccision to taminate his employment.

XXVIII.
6 1.

Discipline Decisions - Report to Menibers - Summer 1999"

III - Te male member was found guilty of engaging in professional misconduct as
a result engaging in inappropriate sexual touching of

NO

female students. The

College cancelled his certificate of qualification. The member's membership had

previously lapsed.
62.

JIJ - The fernale teacher was Found guilîy of engaging in professional misconduct
as a result of m a h g a series of unfounded allegations that she had been the

victim of threats, assault, sexual assault or abuse by. or under the direction of.

fellow staff members. The College suspended her membership and certificate of
qualification for one year.
63.

KKK - The male member was found guilty of professional misconduct as a mult
of engaging in inappropriate conduct with femalc students by violating the
boundaries of the student tacher relationship. The inappropriate behaviour
included giving gifts, visiting students workpiaces for the purpose of gift-giving,
taking a studmt out for dinner and checking into grades in a corne for which he
was not the teacher and subsquently rcporting the grade to the snident. The

College suspcnded his membcrship and certificate of qualification for a period of

four rnonths.

"
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APPENDIX "Cu
A SUMMARY OF CASES OF THE ONTARIO COLLEGE OF TEACHERS

The cases discussed below outline the types of sexual misconduct that educaton were
alleged to have engaged in and the disciplinary sanctions imposed on them by the
College. To pnsente the confidentiality of the educators, narnes were not used.
1.

SEPTEMBER 1998'

1.

A

- The male member was found guilty of professional misconduct for sexually

assaulting a young woman while she was under his care. in 1997 he was
convicted of sexual assault. The discipline panel ordered the revocation of his
certificates of registration and qualification.
2.

B - The maie member was found guilty of professional misconduct for touching a
fourteen-yearsld male student. In September 1996 he was convicted of sexual
exploitation. The discipline panel revoked his certificates of registration and
qualification.

3.

C

- in

1996 the male mexnber w u charged with forty-two sexual offences

including sexual assault, indecent assault, gross indecency and possession of child
pomognphy. He was convicted of thuty-thm of the offences and was declared a

dangcrous offender. The memba sexually abused fifieen young boys over a
period of twenty-sevcn years.

The discipline panel found him guilty of

professionai misconduct and ordmd the nvocation of his certificates of

cegisaation and qualification.
4.

D

-

The fifty-six year old male teachrr was found guilty of professional

misconduct as a nsult of sexual improprieties towards fmale students. In 1997
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he was convicted of sexual assault and assault. His certificates of registration and

qualification were revoked.
5.

E

-

The fifty-four year old male teacher was found guilty of professional

rnisconduct as a nsult of sexually assaulting a ten-year-old female youth. in 1996
he pleaded guilty to indecent assault.

His certificates of registration and

qualification were revoked.
6.

-

F The fi@-year-old male teacher was found guilty of professional misconduct

for sexually abusing two students in his care. The gelAderof the students was not
reported. in 1997 the member was convicted of sexually touching these students.

His certificates of rcgistration and qualification were nvokcd.
7.

G

-

The fi@-two ycar old male teacher was found guilty of professional

misconduct for sexually assaulting cumnt and fonner female students. In June
1996 the member was found guilty of sexual assault and indecent assault.

His

certificates of registration and qualification were revoked.
II.

MARCH 1999'

8.

H - n i e fi@-aiae year old former male music director and consultant was found
guilty of professionai misconduct as a result of sexually abusing two female
students that occurrcd betwecn 1971 and 1978. In 1977 he was convicted of

exposing himsclf in public and he failed to adnse his cmploycn of the conviction.
In Decernber 1996 he was convicted of sexual intercourse with a female less than
sixteen yeam of age and over fourteen y m of age, indecent assault and p s s
indecency. His certificates of ngistration and qualification w m moked.

'Piscipünc Panel Dceisions",Pm/usimally Spedng (Muth 1999) at 29 - 30.
--

9.

-

1

The fi@-thm year old male teacher was round guilty of professional

rnisconduct as a result of sexually assaulting students and former students of his
Grade 5 and 6 class. The gender of the students is not reported. In March 1995
he was convicted of indecent assault and sexual assault. His certificates of

registration and qualification were revoked.
10.

-

J The fifty-five year old teachcr was found guilty of professional misconduct for
convictions involving sexual offences involving youth under the age of eighteen

and for showing inappropriate movies in his classroom. In December 1989 he
was convicted of communication with a male over the age of eighteen for the

purposes of prostitution. In addition in 1996 he was also convictcd of gross
indecency and procuring or attempting to procure sexual semices of penons

under the age of eighteen. His certificates of registration and qualification were
revoked.
11.

K

- ïhe

thirty-year veteran male tacha was found guilty of professional

misconduct as a result of engaging in a semal nlationship with a seventeen-yearold former studcnt. The gcndet of the shldent is not rcponcd. The teacher was
found guilty of sexual assault. The discipline panel accepted his resignation on

the condition (hot hc never rcapplies for reinstatcment.
12.

L - The male teacher was found guilty of professional misconduct for sexually
assaulting a young person. The gmder of the student is not statcd. In 1994 he
was found guilty of touching for a scxual purpose a young person ovcl whom he
was in a position of trust or authority.

qualification w m mroked.

His ccrtificates of ngistration and

III.

SUNE 1999

13.

M

-

The fifty-eight year old male teacher

was found guilty of professional

Msconduct as a result of possessing child pornography. in Iune 1998 he pleaded

guilty of the possession and importation of child pornography. His certificates of

registration and qualification were revoked.
14.

N

- The forty-seven year old male teacher was found guilty of professional

misconduct as a result of engaging in a sexual relationship with a seventeen-yearold female student. In February 1998 he pleaded guilty to sexual exploitation of
the student. His certificates of registration and qualification wen suspcnded for
eighteen months.
15.

O

- The fi@-one

year old male teacher was found guilty of professional

misconduct as a rcsult of engaging in a variety of sex acts with former male

special education students. His certificates of registration a d qualification were
revokd.

- teacher, principal, supervisor, assistant superintendent, superintendent
and any other supervisory/administrativestaff who holds a teaching certificate.

-

indudes both sexual abuse and sexual harassment. Child
sexual abuse occurs when a child is used for the scxud gratification of an adult
and involves exposing a child to sexual contact, activity or behaviour. This may
include invitation to sexual touching, intercourse or other forms of exploitation
such as prostitution or pomography.' For a definition of sexual harassment,
please refer to the definition in your collective agreement. Kindly attach a copy
of the definition of sexual harassrnent in the collective agreement.

Do you have writtcn proccdurcs/policies to follow when dealing with a situation
involving a teacher or other educator who has been accused of sexual misconduct
with a studmt in the district or with a child who is under the age of majority?
Yes
NoWho developed the wrinen procedures/policies?
Are those written ptocedurrs/policies part of the collective agreement conceming

allegations of sexud misconduct of a teacher? Yes

No-

If so, plcire attach a copy of the provision of the collecâive agrtemeat or
policies ouUiniag the procedures.
k e the writtm pmcedurdpolicies the samc for teaehas and othcr educaton who
No
are not govemed by a collective agmmcnt? Ycs

If the procedurdpolicies arc diffmnf how arc thcy different?
What are the procedurCS/policics?

a

Conduct an investigation? Y« N o -

If so9who c o n d m the investigation? (Please check)
Director
Superintadent
Employee Relations Supewïsor
ûther (plcase spccify)
What is dom in the investigation? (Please check)
I

A.F. Brown & M
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Interview witnesses
Interview witnesses
lnfonn the PO lice
Contact the children's aid soclety
inform the Ontario College of Teachen
b.

Infom the teachededucator of the allegations? Yes

No

-

When is the teachededucator infonned of the allegations?

How is the teachedcducator informed of the allegations? In writing?
Yes
No -

By meeting with the teacher/educator? Yes
Noc.

Interview the teacherleducator? Yes

No -

Arc signed witness staterncnts taken &om al1 witnesses?

Y a -No -

s o a
At what stage of the investigation is a report made to a Childnn's Aid Society?

e

At what stage of the investigation is a report made to the police?

HEABES

Prior to making a decision of disciplinary action, is the teacherleducator given a
hearing before the board of schooi mutees? Ycs
No -

Is the hcaring oral or by way of written subrnissions?

yYmmSW

If the hearing is oral, is the teacher/cducator pennitted to cal1 witncsses?
Yes
No

e

1s the teacha/educatot permitted to be rcpresented by a lawyer at the hcarhg?
yes
No

- -

Are minutes recordcd as to the content of the meeting? Yes -No-

When is the decision made regarding the initial disciplinary action to be taken
with the teachededucator? Before or afier hearing the teachededucator?

What disciplinary action is generally taken at the initial stage?
Have there been circumstances when no disciplinary action has been taken?
Yes
No If yes, what were the circurnstances?
J*

*

-

What is the standard of proof applied by the Board when determining whether an
allegation of sexual misconduct involving a teachededucator has been proven?
What is your understanding of h s burden of proof?

K*

When deaiing with a matter conceming allegations of sexual misconduct
involving a teacha/educator do you nly on the advice of legal couse1 in
conducting the investigation and determining the appropriate dixiplinary action
to be taken? Yes -No

-

If so, to what extent do you rely on the advice of legal counsel?

L*

*

Over the part ten years, how many cases has the Boani had to deal with?

It would be of F a t assistance if you wuld anower the following questions.
Hopefully the information 1 am secking is not a p a t inconvenience for you to
produce.
How many educators pleaded guilty to the charges?

How many wem convicted of the offmces d e r a criminal trial?

If possible could you kindly rtticb the reuoar for judgmemt for these criminal
blilr or if you an not willing to do this, would you kindly provide the style of
cause, registry name and case numbet and date of ûid. (eg. Regina v.
Brackaibury, Ottawa Registry No. IûûûCX, Apnl 28, 1998). Not al1 cases arc
indexcd in Quicklaw (a database for case law) or othcr rrporting series, but if 1
have the case rune, mgiwy name and numkt and date, 1 will be able to obtain it
d k t l y h m the registry.

How many actions have students brought against the school board for civil
damages as a result of being sexually abused by an educator?

How many senled without a trial?
How many went to trial?

If possible could you kindly attach the reasons for judgment for these civil
cases?

Narne

School District

Position

Adâress

If you have n y questions, kindly contact Barbara J. Mumy u (902) 420-9128 or.Kindly mum this questionnaire by May 31.1W to BaharaJ. Mumy at # 1406 5959 Spring Garden R o d
Halifax, Nova Scotia B3H 1Y5.

-

Th&

you for your assistance.
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